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II. THE nroiAB CHURCH. 

That the action of the Mission be approved, but that Section B. read: 

"That, while the Board still questions the advisability of 
missionaries being members of Indian Ecclesiastical bodies, so long 

as the Mission deems it wise that they should be members, they should 
endeavor to be advisory rather than executive members, looking to the 
time when they can withdraw altogether. They must decrease while 

the Indian brethren increase." 

That section D be amended so that in line 4, after the v.ords "relation 

to the Mission" there be inserted the words "as suggested in Paragraph 44 of the 

Manual 

The Conference also voted that, in corresponding with the Mission on 

this topic, emphasis should be laid upon having the Indian Brethren assume their 

responsibilities rather than demand their rights, and that there should be Joint 

conferences between the Mission and the native Church as to amounts deeaed fcr 

work rather than that native pastors should vote in the Mission Meeting. 

That Section B be approved, with a caution as to the responsibility 

of the native Church in the selection of prospective leaders, and the need of 

their assuming this responsibility. 



Memorandum 

With regard to the native church and its relation to the Missions 

consult a letter from Dr. Griswold, addressed to the M smbers of the Committee 

on the Relation Between Church and Mission dated May 17th, 1917, and attached 

to a letter to Mr. Ppeer dated August £4th, 1917, calling attention to the 

Baptist triennial Reports for 1914-and 1917 together with two important papers 

by the Rev. W. Carey and the Rev. Herbert Anderson, and closing ' ith the fol¬ 

lowing extract from Mr. Carey's paper on the Indian Church. 

"There are Indian brethren in this conference. We delight to honour 
them. It is a pleasure to feel that ther is no different between their 
status and our own- that we meet and deli erate on a common basis of equal¬ 
ity. But in what capacity are they here? certainly not as identified 

with the Church. On the contrary, as far removed from the Church as pos¬ 
sible, being directly related to London and holding office as Missionaries 
of the Home Committee. This relationship is recognised as conferring 

upon them the position of highest honour and privilege in the service, and they 
are justly proud of it. The responsibility for the anomaly must rest with 
the sustem and not with them. But have we considered the bearing of 
this upon the problem of the Indian Church? The Indian Church will take 
its shape and character from its indigenous leaders. Under our present 
system, the best men come to connect themselves with the Mission rather than 
with the Church, and the excellent among them to esteem it a prize to be 

responsible not to the Mission on the spot, hut to the Mission at its 
base in a foreign land. The result is that whatever service may be ren¬ 
dered to the Church, and I do not forget that one or two of our Missionary 

brethren are honorary pastors, it is optional service and rendered from 
the outside, - from a position of detachment rather than of identity. Thus 
the actual leadership and setting of standards within the Church is left to 
inferior men. Our principle seems to be leading: us into strange waters, 

but we had better face the issues fairly if a new start is to be mads. 
"he consensus of informed opinion seems to he against the continuance of the 

practice of appointing Indian brethren as missionaries of a Home Board. Hot, 
be it clearly* stated, on the ground of any want of character or capacity, 
but simply in the interests of the Church. Moreover to go on adding Indian 

members to the 1 st of Missionaries is to increase iddefinitely the ties of 

the Mission to the field instead of decreasinithem." (p.3) 
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41 Woe to them. that are at ease in 
Zion.” 

The over throwing of our easy going 
ways is one of the chief objects of the Cam¬ 
paign. Zion has been at ease quite long 
enough. Even the most vigorous have not 
done all they could or have not arranged 
their time and effort to the best possible 
advantage. We find a disposition in some 
quarters to resent the holding of more meet¬ 
ings for Bible Study and Prayer and plan¬ 
ning of aggressive work. It is very well to 
make the largest possible and most efficient 
use of the meetings already in vogue but it 
is our candid opinion that until in one way 
and another our normal way of living is up¬ 
set we will not see the results that should be 
secured. 

This fearful war has completely disturbed 
the even tenor of people’s ways in England 
and in many other lands. It would be im¬ 
possible to win the war in any other way. 
Millions of men have been drawn off from 
their regular work. Millions of women are 
are doing things that they never thought of 
doing before. The factories of whole neigh¬ 
borhoods have been suddenly diverted from 
their original purposes and turned into mu¬ 
nition factories. 

Now in this Evangelistic Campaign some¬ 
thing like a similar universal disturbance 
of our old programmes must be submitted to. 
Men who used to think that the preparations 
for getting to office at 10 o’clock filled the 
morning hours full must in some way he led 
to get in time for Campaign work as a part 
of the morning’s routine of service. Teach¬ 
ers who have felt that the afternoon and 
evening must be all spent in preparation and 
recreation must in some way get some hours 
of time each day for this work. Even labor¬ 
ing men who work from 7 a. m, to 7 p. m. 
with but an hour’s intermission must be 
made to feel that at least moments on the 
road and short periods of time morning and 
evening can be used in speaking for Christ 
and in getting the spiritual preparation they 
need for such service. 

In asking for this we know that we are 
asking for much, but victory without such 
devotion to duty is impossible. Auy thing 

short of victory ought to be as repugnant to 
I us as Christian soldiers as it is to the armies 
and people of great Britain. Who is ready 
for these things ? Every man and woman 
whose heart i3 throbbing with loyalty to Jesue 
Christ must answer “ I am ready, use me.” 

The effect of such devotion on the non- 
Christian and nominal Christian communi¬ 
ties will he immense. They will begin to 
feel that there must be some truth in the 
message we have bithertofore proclaimed in 
so professional and dilatory a manner. Our 
enthusiastic forsaking of old and beaten 
tracks of living for the abounding life of 
service will fill them with earnest attention 
toward the Gospel as being a thing of power. 

The Allahabad Presbytery met at 
Jhansi on the evening of the 25th of August. 
The sessions lasted until Monday afternoon, j 
the 28th. The attendance was good and the 
atmosphere of the sessions moat helpful. I 
Presbytery heard with pleasure a very strong ] 
presentation of the contention that Foreign 1 
missionaries should become and continue to 
remain members of the Presbytery. This I 
was prepared by a Committee appointed at i 
the last meeting. It will new be sent to the \ 
Board of Foreign Missions in New York in 
the hope that it may help to shape the policy 
of the Board in this matter. We feel that what 
ever may be said for withdrawal so as to give 
the Church greater freedom from western 
influence, the^eliberate opinion of a strong 
Presbytery ought to have a determining 
weight in deciding the course of Foreign 
Missionaries at this time. All seem to agree 
that one of the most effectual ways of mak¬ 
ing the Church in India the strong power 
that she ought to be is for all elements to I 
stay in her and without stint exert themsel- V 
ves to strengthen and give a right direction 
to the influence of the Church. 

After nearly two years of labor as supply 
of the Sipri Bazar Church in Jhansi Jacob 
Alexander was ordained and installed pastor. 
We trust that Mr. Alexander will be able to 
continue to build up this congregation which 
is unique in that it is made up entirely of 
members and officers who have no connection 
with the Mission as paid agents. This fact \ 
makes the field both a difficult one and one \ 
full of great opportunities in the way of 1 
building up a purely indigenous Church. 
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Presbytery was much encouraged by the 
reports from the Churches as to the part 
they are taking in the Evangelistic Camp¬ 
aign. Without exception the Churches are 
organized and in most of them good subs¬ 
tantial work is being done in tbe way of 
Bible Study and Prayer. The Presbyterial 
Committee is having some splendid tracts 
prepared for use before and during the 
Campaign week. The work that now needs I 
to be taken up is that of actually beginning 
the instruction of non-Christian communi¬ 
ties so that they may be ready to profit to 
their eternal salvation by the special efforts 
of the Campaign. A weakness noticed in 
a few places is to be unwilling to recognize 
that a special effort like this calls for work 
and the use of time and money quite out of 
the ordinary. 

Mr. J. H. Singh, the pains-taking and 
efficient Treasurer of the Home Mission 
Committee prepared and read a report sett- ! 
ing forth the changes and growth in the ; 
personnel and finances of the Committee 
during 16 years. The most important facts 
that emerge from a study of this report are ! 
that the Church offerings for pastor’s sup¬ 
port and evangelistic work have increased i 
from 763 Be. to 3928 Be. per annum. At 
that time but one church had a pastor while ; 
now there are six pastors supported by the ; 
churches and this fund. At this time only | 
one church is without a pastor that might 
be possibly expected to have one and it is 

1 looking for a suitable man. This growth 
is very encouraging. When wo turn to the 
work conducted by the Presbytery in its 
Home Mission field there is not so much 
ground for encouragement. The field is nei¬ 
ther so well staffed as it was 10 years ago nor 
are the results of tho work so encouraging. 

Nek Ohand and Bhagwan Das were both 
lisenced after having passed all their exami¬ 
nations before the Presbytery. We congra¬ 
tulate these two young men on the life of 
great usefulness that lies before them. A 
Church Extension Committee was appointed 
at this meeting. We have had such a Com¬ 
mittee in the past as special causes called for 
it, but it is now proposed that this be a per¬ 
manent committee and that it be ever active 
in promoting the organization of churches 
in the villages. 

The Presbytery has instructed each church 
to define what it considers to be its evangel¬ 
istic responsibility and to report on the way 
it proposes to meet that obligation. If this 
be done with courage and determination it 
will mean a very great blessing to the 
churches and a very considerable extension 
of tbe evangelistic work done in tbe bounds 
of the Presbytery. This is of course the first 
work that every church should be doing 
from the start. No church can succeed by 
simply being a hospital for the care and 
culture and pampering of its membership 

l from the Pastor dowu to the pankawala. 
: The original idea of the church was and the 
I true idea now is that it is a power, an army 

led to do exploits by $ pastor full of zeal for 
the saving of souls. We are led to believe 
that one of th8 great accomplishments of 
this Campaign will be to lead the Church out 
into a large and permanent field of service. 

News regarding the Evangelistic 
Campaign fills a large part of our Urdu 
space during these days. Nearly every 
month a type written Bulletin comes from 
Dr. Wilson, tho Convener of the General 
Assembly’s Committee, giving news from 
all the Presbyteries j It is very desirable *■ 
that this information be given to the church¬ 
es. By far tbe best way would be for all tho 
members of the churches to become subs¬ 
cribers to the Makhzan i Masihi and let the 
Pastor then frequently call their attention 
to the news in the Makhzan i Masihi. Fail¬ 
ing this the contents of the Bulletin should 
be told to the people This should be done 
at one of the best attended meetings of the 
church. Wo will be glad to bear from pas¬ 
tors also as to what their churches are doing. 
In this way we can all encourage and help 
each other. 

We arc glad to see that the Literature 
Committee of the National Missionary Coun¬ 
cil is making haste to coopt representatives 
of the Tract and Christian Literature Socie¬ 
ties as members for the present and we trust 
that the coming National Council will make 

j a goodly number of these tried and faithful 
j workers regular members of the Committee. 
! They have bourn the heat and burden of the 
i day and must in the nature of the case con- 
| tinue to do so. We confess to a feeling how¬ 
ever that in the past these Societies have 
been a good deal in the nature of closed and 

! very locally managed corporations. This fault 
! in their constitution should be remedied 
without delay so that all missions and see- 

, tions of the province may have a worthy part 
in the control of the Societies. We under¬ 
stand that a beginning has been made in the 

| North India Tract and Book Society but the 
end should be speedily accomplished. 

The corner stone of the A. P. Mission 
School Building in > Jhansi was laid on 
August 25th truly and well by Mr. Calnan 
I. 0. S., Commissioner of the Jhansi Divi¬ 
sion. An interesting and encouraging histo- 

I rical sketch of the School was read by Mr. 
I Hezlep, There is manifestly a tremendous 
demand for education in Jhansi. The aunu- 

| al prize giving of the School also took place 
on this occasion and Mrs. Calnan pleased all 
by distributing the prizes. We .were 
especially glad to see that tbe Christian boys 
had earned a gratifying share of the prizes. 
Over one fourth . of the boys in tho School 

! are Christians. 
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“That in every thing He might have 
the pre-eminence.” 

The above text may he said to be a fit ex¬ 
pression of what should be the aim of every 
Christian. It is a proper setting forth of what 
should be his impelling ambition. It des¬ 
cribee a singleness of propose that would re¬ 
move all vacillating from our lives. 

That He might have the preeminence in our 
daily work. Manifestly this does not refer 
only to the so called Christian service as op¬ 
posed to secular pursuits. Apostle Paul was 
not writing to a company of Missionaries. His 
Words have a universal application and in 
fact are as much needed as an exhortation for 
the minister as for the layman. Such an am¬ 
bition would greatly purify our ideals as to 
Mission work. The business man so possess¬ 
ed would cease to serve the money he has 
amassed and make it serve his Master. How 
our problems would be simplified under such, 
a driving force in our life and work. 

That He might have the preeminence in our 
affections. It is our affections that shape our 
lives. It is the things or persons we love 
that determine our waking thoughts as well 
as our dreams. What a refining and puri¬ 
fying factor the preeminence of Christ in 
our affections would be ! Every thing sordid 
or earthy or low or moan would be crowded 
out. That Christ might be preeminent is the 
secret of a successful Christian life. 

The recent General Assembly of 
Presbyterian Church in the United States 
of America did several things that are very 
suggestive to us in India. They have started 
the church on a three years campaign because 
50 years ago next year two great sections of 
the church that had been separated for some 
time came together. This campaign aims 
at (1) a large increase of church and Sabbath 
School membership during years ending 
March 31et 1918, 1939 and 1920 ; (2) a decided 
advance in gifts to Missions and benevolences 
for the same years ; (3) effort in all the 
congregations for the payment, of church 

debts and for snch improvement of property 
and equipment as will promote the moral 
and spiritual efficiency of the churches ; and 
(4) coordination of fch8 work of the Boards 
and other permanent agencies to attain the 
above ends. 

The Every-Membar Plan has been given 
greater definiteness. The following is the 
official definition of the plan :—“ The Every- 
Member Plan involves an offering for bene¬ 
volences as well a3 for local church support, 
secured by individual subscription on a weak¬ 
ly basis, through an annual personal canvas 
of the whole congregation. The churches 
are urged to carry out the plan fully, omit¬ 
ting none of the features, seeing that not 
only is income thus increased, but the entire 
life of the church is, likewise, quickened. 
That pastors and church officers be called upon 
to recognize the necessity for spiritual 
motive power behind the every-member 
methods, through (1) . waiting together _ in 
prayer for the quickening of the Holy Spirit, 
(2) instructing the people in the principles of 
Christian Stewardship and (3) presenting the 
facts relative to the work and needs of the 
Boards of the church. 

Evangelism as usual took a large place in 
the time and thought of the assembly. A 
layman Elder Charles L. Huston is convener 
of th® committee. The present Moderator 
of the General Assembly Dr. Wilber M. 
Chapman has been the Secretary of this 
committee. The committee promotes a per¬ 
petual Evangelistic campaign, stimulating 
all the Presbyteries to greater effort. 

In America as here much loss occurs be¬ 
cause members do not transfer their member¬ 
ship from one church to another. The Gen¬ 
eral Assembly directs all pastors and church 
sessions to issue to the members of th© chur¬ 
ches a certificate stating that they have bean 
received into the church on a certain date, 
the purpose of this certificate being that the 
member may have a permanent record of his 
membership and may use it to introduce 
himself to the pastor of the churoh to which 
he may remove. This certificate is to conta'a 
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not only a statement of the duties of mem¬ 
bership but also the steps necessary to aecura 
a letter of dismissal. The Presbyteries are 
enjoined to see that pastors and sessions 
follow up absentee members so as to secure 
their joining some church near which they 
may be living and not place them on the 
suspended roll until every effort has been 
made to get them attached to another church, 
or until they are lost sight of all together. 

The narrative of religion of the Presby¬ 
terian Church in America is very searching. 
Especially is the performance of duties of 
pastors and elders minutely inquired into. 
This is a most useful process. It prevents 
pastors and sessions from ambling along in 
a useless sort of way. It is manifestly the 
duty of Presbytery to ase that real vigorous 
work is being done by each pastor and ses¬ 
sion. It waB resolved " that Presbyteries 
be recommended to give particular attention 
to. the yst more earnest cultivation of the 
spiritual life of both ministers and church 
officers and church members, in view of the 
great world war in which the nations are 
engaged. 

The American General Assembly has had 
a great deal of trouble with Theological 
Seminaries getting out of hand in their 
teaching. It is finally decided that none 
but ministers or members in good standing 
in the Pseabyterian church can be professors 
in seminaries recognized as qualified to pre¬ 
pare men for the Presbyterian Ministry, 
and exacts the following declaration from 
each Professor :—“ I believe the Scriptures 
of Old and New Testament to be the Word 
of God, the only infallible rule .of faith and 
practice.” They are also required, to sin¬ 
cerely receive and adopt the Westminster 
Confession of Faith as containing the system 
of doctrine taught in the Holy scriptures 
and to approve of the Presbyterian form 
of Government. A permanent committee 
has also been appointed'to serve as a medium 
of connection between the seminaries and the 
General Assembly, to advise with the semi¬ 
naries as to how their work of i training1 
young men may be better dene. If this 
committee should make discoveries calling 
for criticism or correction they .are to bring 
them without publicity, so _far as possible, 
to the attention of the Seminaries for cor¬ 
rection. 

Prohibition News from America 
makes cheerful reading. Twenty five states 
and Alaska have adopted Prohibition. Of 
these seven have only recently joined the 
ranks of Sober States. On Feb. 28th the 
district of Columbia in which is located the 
National Capital, was mads dry by an over¬ 
whelming vote of Congress.' And yet even 
so there is much yet to be done for the 
waste caused by the consumption of 7,000,000- 

000 Bupees worth of liquor is still v 
great, k It is all together likely that t 
stress of war will work further wonders ir 
curtailing this traffic. 

Born on July 18th to Bav. James and Mrs. 
"Watt a son Donald Merwyn. Long and 
well may he live to gladden the hearts of his 
father and mother and bless the world. , • 

A recent letter from Dr. Lloyd H. 'Werdeii 
intimates that he is soon to be in the army. 
He has been all along doing valuable work . 
for those recovering in Hospital in England. * 
We presume he will soon be going to the 
front. 

Mr. E. M. Moffatt, formerly the General 
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. in Allahabad 
is now Secretary of the Bombay Branch of 
the Y M. 0. A. Now York City. This is a 
wonderful opportunity to help those men 
who(need help most. 

Rev. T. G. Henry, formerly a member of 
the Panjab Mission of the American Preaby- 
teriau Church, has accepted a call to under- | 
take the pastorate of the Methodist Church, 
Allahabad until January next. Mr. Henry 
is already at his work. 

The Etah church has adopted a method for 
keeping a weekly record of the attendance 
at all services and of evangelistic work 
done by the church. The congregation is 
divided into sections with a monitor for each 
section who keeps a record of the attendance 
and work of each person above six years of 
age. We hope to give more details of the 
plan in the columns of next issue. 

Bev. J. N. Forman after attending the 
sessions of the General Assembly visited with 
his brother in Texas and then went to the 
Pacific Coast to work forsom® months among 
the Indians who are there in considerable 
numbers. He is thus not likely to forget 
his Urdu ! Mrs. Forman is with her sister 
at Low8ville„NfcW York, and Miss Florence 
is studying in Chicago. 

On the ISth of July at 8 o’clock Miss v 
M. Ducrei of the Mary Wanamaker Girls’ 01 
High School, Allahabad, and Mr. Donald Law J 
of the Y. ¥. C. A. in Allahabad were married ^ 
in the Eatra Church by Bev. Dr. J. J. Lucas. A 
Miss. J. W. Tracy and Mias M. Griffiths were \ 
bridesmaids. Prof. KirkPatrick was best- 
man and Bev. Bay C. Smith gave the (bride 
away. The Church was beautiful with plants 
and the ceremony elegant in its simplicity. 
After the wedding 'the guests went over to 
the School to congratulate the bride and 
groom and partake of tea and cake. A de¬ 
lightful wedding breakfast in the hospitable 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Higginbottom closed 
the festivities. The Makhzan i Masihi joins 
with many friends in extending best wishes 
to Mr. and Mrs. Law for a long and happy 
wedded life.. 
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time we request this Committee to transier Ram Samp from the 
Jullundur School to be a regular Inspector of Village Day 

Schools. 
(9) That these schools be linked up with Boarding Schools by 

Connection ths selection of suitable boys and girls for 
Boarding further training for service m the Village 

Schools. Church, 

II.—Village Boarding Schools 

. ring in mind the general aim previously defined, 
i We recflend that the education given should 

,a®e be related to village life and directed towards 
definite work for the Village Church. 

To secure this end we would recommend, 

(1) That the Government course of studies at present era- 
oyed be so modified and such courses of Bible study and 

elisions instruction be added that the training given to the pupils 
may make them in the fullest sense serviceable to then- own 

people. 
(2) That better qualified teachers be obtained for all these 

schools. 
Note.—Provision for the Boys’ Boarding Schools has already 

been made in the proposed J. V. Certificate Course at Moga. JJor 
the Girls’ Boarding Schools we recommend that Jagraon b© 
raised to the Middle Vernacular standard, and that a similar 
course for the J. V. Certificate be introduced there. 

(3) In view of the great wastage taking place in our 
hoarding Schools for village children, resolved that it is our 

opinion.— 

(а) That the object and purpose of these schools should ba 
to raise up leaders for the Village Church,, both tor voluntary 
work and for Presbyterial and Mission service. 

(б) That in view of this object, the utmost care should ba 
exercised in the selection and admission of pupils to these 

schools. 
(c) In order to develop the spirit of independence and self- ' 

respect primarily in the students, and through them m Jma 
Church we recommend that in every school methods be devised 
and means be provided by the Mission, to enable the students to 
e?i.rn all or a part of their school expenses. 
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(4) In order to determine tlie success of the school in accom¬ 
plishing this aim we recommend that a record be kept, as 
complete as possible, of all graduates and former students. 

(5) That a form for such a record be drawn up to cover the 
points on which information needs to be secured. 

Ill — Co-ordination 

1. Resolved that it be the aim of this Mission tl 

Lower Primary Period of six years all Lower Primary 

Education to be for ViIlage boys be conducted ir 
in village Day Schools ; and further that all 
Schools eventu- education for girls be carried -u 
ally. Village Day Schools. 

2. Resolved that we aim eventually at the estao. 

p . of Upper Primary Boarding Schools in . 

Jr ^c^a£*T Districts where the circumstances warrai. 

rffn 7* fjf anc‘ *bat selected students from the Villat 
1 Day Schools be sent to these Boarding School., 

for further education. 

3. Resolved that for the present Upper Boarding Schools 
for.village children be maintained, or established as soon as 

possible as sliown below :— 

m For boys at To meet the needs of 

| Sharakpur. 

i. Kasur Lahore Presbyterial Field, 
f Kasur. 

C Jullundur. 

2. Moga 
3 Hoshiarpur. 

‘ ” 1 Pliillour. 

LPerozepiui 

3. Khanna The remaining- districts. 

to. For girls at To meet the needs of 

i Sharakpur. 

1. Kasur Lahore Presbyterial Field. 
{ Kasur. 

| Jullundur. 

2. Hoshiarpur ... -v Hoshiarpur. 
( Pliillour. 

?■ Jagraon ... The remaining districts. 
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ie showing itself outelde India, for a restatement of religious and phi¬ 
losophical principles that will he at ones wider in their contact with the 
..dual constitution of humanity, and wore explicit in contrast with the 
ourrent sentimentality and vagueness of western doctrine and mawkish 
praotioo. 

My first contmot with the Tantrlk teaching was through a footnote 
in "The Voice of the Silence" in which Madair.e Blavatsky referred to several 
sects of "sorcerers* as being "all Tantrlkas.” The assumption that, 
since the sordererB were all Tantrlkas, all Tantrikau were therefore 
sorcerers, is not necessarily involved in the footnote as I now read it 
with greater knowledge and experience. In any case even if Madame 

Blavatsky adopted a hostile attitude to the Tantra, as she adopted a hos¬ 
tile attitude to spiritualism, we have the example of her great cuooessor, 
Mrs. Besant, who has bridged the gulf between Th and Spiritualism- 
or perhaps more accurately, between Thaosophists and Spiritualists in 
their mutual search for the realisation of the Inner worlds of faculty 
and experience} nn example which encourages those who, in the increasing 
light of modern research to which the translations under consideration are 
notable contribution, are impelled to seek for the great unities under¬ 
lying all diversities of religious thought md experience, even though 
thejf many like myself, have found their own path towards the centre along 
another rndlu is vast oil « 

Apart altogether from the question of Vamnohara -.ntinomianism or 
abuses of Hhakta Tantrlk ritual within the bounds of the general morality 
(which after all is only concerned with one portion of a vast Scripture 
governing not only the Tanaoha<rlu, Shakta or otherwise, but other commu¬ 
nities), the fact that some c principles and ideas as well as 
practices of Hinduism ancient and modern are contained in the Tantrlk 
scriuturea, makes it, incumbent on those who wish to understand fully the 
significance ,o»d development of religion to rid themselves of preconcep¬ 
tions and to study these books, in whioh the translator endeavours to sub¬ 
stitute an r.oouratu statement of the facto for the "general statements 
by way of condemnation* which have been the only kind of literature on 
the Tantras heretofore in the English language. "The abuses the commoner 

he complains, "as time wont on developed such proportions as to 
ultimately obscure all other matters in the Tantra, thus depriving them 
of that attention which, is their due." Unfortunately it 1b just such de¬ 
velopments that the purposely critical eye lights upon. It abuses Islam 
for th banalities o' Mohurram festivities, ignoring the fact that tiger- 
dancing and eword feats have no more bearing on the teachings of Koran 
than "Blind man’s buff" at a Christmas party has on the Sermon on the 
Mount. The translator undertakes to show that behind the alleged "black 
magic and sensual rites" there exists within the Tantra "a high philo- 
eophleal doctrine and the means whereby its truth may be realised through 
development," and the student who is worthy of the name can hardly 
escape the conclusion that the translator has succeeded in hie great and 

r . Indeed, the success achieved on the purely expository 
side is all the time enhanced by the challen 'ing phenomenon of a decried 
and ihused Eastern scripture being championed with missionary ardour 
(albeit in the most Judicial manner) by a writer whose name takes him 
outside India in race (though the suggestion of France in one m gazliie 
might be modified in front of Bums Jones’ unfinished picture of Arthur 

Ion), b the most indent and profound truths in the 
most excellent of modern English. Mr. Kipline may try to put » big 
■barrage" between • ;; ■ 7est on th surface o the t,I*vt)I, but ap¬ 
parently under the aurfaoe there may bo passages and channels beyond his 
ken. Reincarnation may be a useful key. 



3. 
The prc-su erltielsna in the Wei:* which followed the first fubli- 

eatinn of the translations offered an excellent axu-ii lu o'* that process 
of finding, in u f in ; that whloh we are capable o ’ "inding, whloh la re¬ 
ferred to In a uonpTuntrik scripture as "the savour of life unto life or 
of death unto death." Ruch Journals aa had keen in tsuah with reoent 
wastern hot monte in the dlreotlon of cultivating the esoteric sense, not 
Merely in mythological and theologioul maVers hut in all relatione of 
life- aaoin ; layer upon luyar of nlmificc.no and analogy in the simplest 
of acta - welcomed the work on the strength of the percentage of wisdoB 
whloh it disclosed, and notwithstanding a frankly observed percentage of 
natt leh is unfitiniliar, and therefor <naat, to the woe tern mind. 

But then war otbor Journals ofth "literary" in ! or! ntal* order, 
to wMoh the surfe.0; v J no of a thine n v un '* apt'■'•■.la which fixed th-ir 
crrltloal eyes on oertaln phases of the Tantra Shartra. They found a 
s ot on th-- sun, ignored the shining surface, and proceeded to prophesy 
■oroe than the plagues of * *ypt as <• sequel to the publication of he eke 
on the Tantra. 

To value this kind of criticism for what It 1o worth, one hcc only 
to lnatine th.- o*’eot o’ a first road In • o' certain portions of the Old 
T etai mt on a simple follower of sei g ntle and peaoe-loving faith. 
If ho was as v ,-rhally clever as h- e forgetful, or perhaps Ignorant, 
of hur.n psychology, h . would probably spend himself in a piece of paral¬ 
lel "smartness" to that of the "Athenaeum® thus!— "it appears that this 
Psalm of David is the first to he translated Into Ingllao. Unfortunately 
the program of dull. »r ■.nt. rprises projected by the translator de¬ 
prive.: ua of tho hope that it might aloo prove the last." 

The objection of the "Athenaeum" reviewer to tho publication of the 
T«ntr>. Thaotra is th t in it find tho lofty conceptions of earlier and 
purer beliefs often almost entirely obeoured by brainless hocus-pocus and 

." NUN* 
p.ocua with a refervn.ee to the illuminating circumstance that a man of tho 
eminence Of Xdvard Oappentep (In his rooontl/ published Autobiographical 
ho.;.:) can soo nothing but literary hoouc-inioua in the prose of floor ge 
Uoredlth. The sailing up of V ' the dead, o. the evocation of 
unseen powers by mintra, laay be hoouu-oouu in the "’acts when It Is stone 

scripture.; it is quite anoi 1 
The objection of the non-Ohrlstian reader to curtain of the 

realms of David and to certain incidents in his history, would probably 
bo grounded on the blood-thirstiness o’ the pet, hie claims to -i ha mo¬ 
nopoly of a TO vine Power whloh aeons r. ore savage thw , and a 
sonsuality that- hud no qualms (until aft whan found out) in 

<r lying, rder by proxy. This 
in not, of course, all that is to be call on th subjoot, but it ie the 
i Lr&llsl to the "Athenaeum." attitude to tho Tantra. Tho Atskjuuum 
l yivii'iaenri would assert that tho iniquities of the Psalrist- wore part of 
hic nature and the circumstances of his time, and did not invalidate the 
truth of Christian teaohlny precisely a.-, an apologist o’ tho Tantrae 
might olein that past abuses in the application of son; general principles 
ef th Shakta etoastm do not touch their truth, 

Thie attitude of exclusiveness on both '.idea is one o’ tha in— 
evitable thin go in human nature, and one o’ the most interacting of . 
of religion, and ottn only be under mined by scientific and rational 
advance, or overleaped by intuition whloh comes from spiritual experience. 
I penember well a quaint and nuo! respected figure In Dublin university 
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In earlier and lea a aophlsitieat-’d tinea, th* disease and its ronedy 
miy Jum oxl-ited and applied Kid» l>y aide» but today «• hnw an 
^xtpaordtni-j*/ cumatar{ooTapound^l ©.-* lit-v>-..u— 
option) .ttiled fnli dst-neil Thibllo Opinion, on ,.-or tii o »ie Van in «h> 
Street, that Inttwroaae iteelf b tween jprtnaly.loai «f rejoin and their 

and ttmHt/UtMMiW/lMMMi'fMttM. lut-1 e *• "prenatiire* 
the aga*e moot urgent need. Tout h<«« been ulu> axperienoe ol :’>nn: In 
the West, parti ouiorl..’ durin; the 1-at nix op euv«n yoare in shlah it has 
I'.i.tflfw obtlDUB to a " alea.‘-a;-eln ? Hindu that th -tmeral vul ■ ariantion 
-n ^fc-rtaiePOTi o’ 12*. »hieh V:8 sottin.T In .n over the world (not 
exelwlin* India.) </a« the Jlruo* outeor-i of - predoninantly tnwaolino 
.ttitui - ' >n ! op-’inlRation in *f!!Mrs, iml-.;dln - ■’ rtHrion. !T-.mo;> the 
st.ru-'la -hioh developed not only in Grant Britain and Troian.1 but In 
teorioa. flu.-tela mJ *i<* where, with faint -ihooa in Tndia r.a yat, for th® 
&**t*3v© o? the 1>*. 5 ^"^wt In -*3 : ^ 

all thtfct tvtn.*e up«n that e Ionian t not mn*«Xy in the- r^ttep <?:■’ *ojc 
u^p.w,. *«*+. ** *Ai* **!*js*ia« o"* is net ^cmsjr- 
Titian as mny orreneewely think), intuition, devotion, ovirifioe, nhiOb 
Ernst, beoomo aative ooMpl<aeonta of the ivicouline yualltius o ' vd "reealon, 
reason, ..luaation, aousiiiitivoneas, if a balanosd hutsan organisation and 
oharaeter are to bo achieved. ,,,.„ 

that atru 'rlo not only ib aian^l the r l« v .xolumvoneea o> polities 
ir ita I i iionnel and Its interests •••«•’ M-thedu, but invaded the very 
pulnite of Ghrsitendoi*. Bo aautely, indeed, did bop; rm»«n teel tna 

o '* th»s nr .sentation o* the f-n inine aide of life in the ordinary 
ohurehoe, that the banded thene-lves into «. ahuro run by upon, but 
nl+.h « pulpit freely open to both oexee, and liturgy on.' attitude thui. 

was exoluaively hwM* .... . , ., , - *k. 
Thin .innovation »aa, I tut nonvinood, the deepest indicator of the 

.touroe of the lopsided order o thin.dui tlv t 1 > - -purely Haeoud.ine 
ooneent of Pivinlty, and a oon8'>:p.!-nt purely :a.:auliv. roiiyimic. o^mni— 
sotiov* »lth‘its aetiual, a purely iw online social ;" n- 
seieuenuee of that defeat its *;rov*ln<t in Europe, aded by the xaet .treat 
jj.mls o ' t-.h •: lo-d-ial m& of unrelieved . uM'dlne atjsfroa^ion. the 
Bure-roan %r. 75io hul lnaluelon of the faintne il-wsent in yublio 
31 of ,jx2 be the yreut *i.*ht of the imedlote future, together wxta 
urriain ■ tv* a omtuleta deMoaruay (diaplaein-* the poewde-danooraaioe 
of today) based on the o-iuol ri »htaa and dution a" :-«m and. mmm in the 
hup an bout ef the State. <v 

•Theats a-r-Jimetanoee, and the nanner in whl-oh thsy aro oapsble <u 
b-In • ret by tW- ?»ntr>* flliaetra, *ive another .’round *or the belief '.hot 
hm ftn iisental jrin.• r-*,. tare will beeaya 
on.- o* th i r-li;»loue in•‘TtoonaeB in Modern life, not neoeaeufily tiiraetly 
in tho aenno o" eup : reedin ' Shriatl oilty in th- ^ent, but aartainly in 
art intern;»tion t’-rouifh whloh th>- fBudcta flhaetra '111 holt. •»« «\ irrit.t<nt, 
so to ononk, in the »r«at eyeter o* r >ot«m, an-1 p«rti»pa suotorn, re- 
lirion, to n.'oluoo the Mother-pearl of a eonplete and true rolitrioue 

oxosoeio an lee, 
All thin:’.- ore peaeiblo to a oeripture vhoo ; .snjr ene per«oiu.!i— 

s«Mnn«, 8hie® ^»d s»arv»tl, -■•ive and reeeivo inetmetttw snjtnally, tlie 
fsninine r-ide bains? o' eijual it -. 'rt;.n?e with tin- ra'.aulina. Oil the 

y 
' 

heart, than ivorythln;;, be it stained or etainloso, bwooE* i but an 

the 



opnan^&S!m o • »ree*sree herein Shele 
T the porw o' .ffl-iW, 8T8r in uuah thin*e uh rook* end 

«fnna« Thera la no nlaca in the world whore th eubetanee o ltuyar,»ye 
la not*» Her -~.n ” . n >■ .ti>-n ••'* uo-tero 

of a. Donsolo i jno.M, 'ill ’ ?■■ )/•■.< 'o;-.’ •••’ **• Power related u» ,» 
■o ennoble no’, rarely of aoientiflo study but of worehlp, though the 
worehiv 1. alw.iyn (to the lil.rher Tuntrlka) with the realise t.len of -the 
paaSinK nature (wayo) of all Imitation by aontraat with the Suprewe 

teollty. euoh an ld0a3L M Mvlne JUthor and Bother, equal in oil 

thi innlliat’tw <v* influence on onv.laot >.ml organisation inhrant »*. 
leueh Vbollef »one la raved ?l?loatlen of preettoe 

mUj^ urii**nation i»s n«3dJ('.l# »io t \a*t thfc ^ iu..tra nr.. <a t 
utruotlon ^lfil propbeoy of he future; fcr it le no lean o eplrlt- 
“o *•„,! iV ia phyaii.il truth, that it lu only when r^HOullna nd 
fSlnlna -Ire" in e^ual oo-oy .ration, though through dleelrilar funotiono, 
that there le the possibility and preaiee o. u fuaure. 



8th June 1918. THE CHRIST 

Indian Christians and foreign Missionaries. 

AN APPEAL. 

The most urgent problem before us in 

many parts of South India at this moment f 
is the race problem. It is affecting political, I 

social and religious life. Nationalism, \ 

which was growing in India before the war, ' 

has developed very strongly during the last 

three years and has emphasised and increased i 

racial antagonism. This estrangement is/ 

felt even in the Christian Church and mani¬ 

fests itself in various ways. The conviction\ 

is spreading that there have not been given t0 

Indian Christians, in the Church and in the 

Missions, sufficient scope, influence and res- i 

ponsibility, and that Missionaries keep in J 

their own control work that should have 

been handed to the control of the Indian 

Church. There is also among many a 

tendency to think and say that 'the foreign 

missionary always regards himself a superior 

being, whatever his limitations may be. 

Seme even say that the Indian Church will 

be strong only when the foreigner leaves. 

Such sentiments are exercising a very 

serious influence upon the life of the Church, 

and the situation is fraught with danger. 

Some time ago a group of fifteen Christ¬ 

ians, Indian and foreign, spent two days in 

Retreat and fellowship, endeavouring 

through prayer and discussion to discover 

the will of God concerning this delicate 

situation. No formal resolutions were 

passed, but certain considerations were em¬ 

phasised. 

I. It was felt that the root of the problem 

was a serious lack of mutual understanding 

and confidence. To this various causes 

have contributed, the chief among them 

being the existence of racial pride and 

racial sensitiveness The need for close 

friendship was strongly emphasised, and it 

was suggested that such friendship might be 

cultivated by the formation of small groups 

lor soiritual fellowship, by inexpensive 

social intercourse, and by correspondence. 

These things, however, cannot be forced but 

must be the expression of that true goodwill 

which often exists, even when it is obscured 

in the rush of our daily life. 

II. The problem has an official and 

economic as well as a personal aspect. 

Money, freedom, and responsibility must be 

gladly and frankly entrusted to the Indian 

Church. With regard to money contributed 

Jby Churches in the West for the evangelisa¬ 

tion of India, the chief question is not by 

whom the money is administered, but 

whether it is spent in the most fruitful way 

for the extension of Christ’s kingdom. The 

^principle that a body because it contributes 

/money must have a voice in the spending of 

' it, should not operate in the Church of 

Christ. 

III. Finally, it was felt that a fundamen¬ 

tal necessity for the Church is unity, a unity 

that shall bind together Indian and foreigner. 

Unity was defined as our sense of responsi¬ 

bility for one another. Where one member 

suffers all suffer. If the missionary is mis¬ 

guided the Indian suffers. If the Indian is 

unwise the European suffers. Unity means 

sympathetic suffering and makes censorious¬ 

ness impossible. The Christian foreigner as 

long as he is in India is not a spectator but 

a member of the Christian Church in India 

and should contribute his fullest gifts to its 

life. To make the unity as real as possible 

it was deemed essential that Indian members 

of the Church should have a place on every 

committee and council which is responsible 

for Christian work whether among Christian 

or non-Christians. 

It is hoped that a further Retreat will be 

held later, to deal with the specific aspects 

of the problem. This statement is issued 

with a view to securing consideration and 

prayer for one of the most pressing problems 

in the life of the Church in India 

The following were present at the Re, 

treat :—P. Appasawmy, V. J 4R.Jksirvatham,. 

J. Bittman, V. Chakkarai, P. Chenchiah- 

D. M. Devasahayam, S. Gnanaprakasam, 

S. Isaac, L. P. Larsen, D. G. M. Leith, 

J. H. Maclean, J. E. Neill, N. G. Ponniah, 

L. R. Scudder, C. K. Williams. 
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i# Xhe pur^Oue oi Li.io i^ to i<t»t>ibt in discovering tne best 

j- in which to aUliie iuU>, for the promotion of Christ’B ingdom, 

the abilities of uauci-ud Indian Christians. mong minor purposes 

.light be rioted;4-- 

--1. TO afford - response Co the reasonable uesire oi' Indians to 

n..ve - l.rrsr si.-re in the airection oi religious work. 

_2. .o afford -n adequate field for t. o exercise oi gifts -nd 

abilities being developed by higher education, 

_3, io - ive fuller expression to ti.e deep ueslre of foreign mis¬ 

sionaries that Indians snoula share more intimately and eifectively 

in r .sponsibility lor ission work. 

—4. To diminish raoi-1 uistinotions ana eradicate racial prejudices. 

The following consiuer-tions i.-ve been kept in mind in tlie pre¬ 

paration of U.e main proposal contained in this paperj- 

_1, phe transfer of the functions of tiie i isslon to the Church 

...jsl be gradual ..ad'at t.>e sprae time real and not merely nominal, 

oi this transfer Indian leadership is requisite. 

_2. co-operation in all lines of service will best develop Indi¬ 

an leadership, provided there be - oonst-nt and increasing tr-r.sier of 

responsibility to Indian ie.uers, 

_g Financial considerations -lone cannot be . as the basis of 

transfer, -a personal characteristics of leadership -re more impor¬ 

tant th-n money. 

_it is not necessary nor best that ti-nsfer should await fur- 

ther development of Church organisation or of Church activities, but 



moj begin at once. 

The proposal in brief is this: - That a body ol’ Indian Chrlstlcm 

members of the Presbyterian Church in India, be enrolled in a 

SIC ii-iVIChi aald persons to be_oongiii§rsjd_io_bs h.0W3 ...lsslODfEi.ti.fi. ar 

to share with foreign missionaries the responsibility i'or_the extensic 
- ' ‘ ” non 

_.nd_deyglogment of organic Christianity in the lield/coyered_by_the 

Punjab ■ lesion of the irosbyteri~n Churoh in the United states of -aer 

The term hissionary is not the sole property of tnose sent from 

one oountry to ^.mother to do Christian work, but all persons whose liv< 

are ruled by the three following principles may claim this designation 

a. "/ call to a definite ~nd lofty mission, 

b. "The dedication of one'- whole life to this purpose. 

c. "The renunciation or all idea of personal profit.' * 

i.enoe lndiand Cnristi. ns fulfilling the conditions implied in 

these principles 1 ve a right to be called missionaries. 

To develope the ideas contained in the above definition, we may 

note that the work of the mission -s a means of establishing, Christ's 

in do is certainly "a definite ana lofty mission." The “call" is not 

always a single or simple matter, but rney be based on the great need lot 

such service, on the definite openings to render needed service, on the 

providence of God as well as on "the. still small voice" speaking to the 

waiting soulji. 

The "dedication of one* a whole life" is all-i,/or tan t as this . ill 

secure release from many distracting influences, anu also promotes tnat 

concentration of one's whole energies which brings success. The dedica¬ 

tion calleu for is a covenant between the individual and his God, but j 

may well be signified in a formal act of consecration. bn the one hand 

it means devotion to Christ expressed in active, lifelong service; on 

the other it implies the renunciation of ambitions leading to personal 

profit, hut as he that would live for the altar should live by the al¬ 

tar .reasonable provision for reasonable needs is not to be denied him. 

t H,A. Co‘ T/ul ru-Ctt / C- a ■- , 



. study of tne religious history of Inals justifies the confident 

hope thet Indians will respond heartily to the cull for religious lead¬ 

ership, as tills is in line with India'* ^enius. hut the financial sup¬ 

port of Inai&'s religious le-uers has been on a pl-n not suitable for 

widespread adoption by Christian workers, L'oubtless ti.e principle to be 

applied is the receipt of an allowance sufficient to aieet the usual 

needs of the worker and his lamily l-s it may v-ry in size) in accord¬ 

ance with tlie standard 01 living considered appropriate lor .Christian 

workers. This standard of living should secuie iha maintenance in health 
of children 

and strength, educution^to a plane at least equal to that of tneir par¬ 

ents, and release from undue financial anxiety. It should not be so 

high as to invalidate tne tuira iaoa noted in the definition oi "mission¬ 

ary" xfcGitsx given above—"renunciation of all idea of personal profit." 

It would probably fall muon below tne income of successful men of equal 

education who In-ve chosen secular professions. 

Inder tne above propos-l tne hission becomes in reality, tha. not 

formally, a joint enterprise of two Churches;— - foreign mission of the 

iresbyterian Church, li.C,..,, and a ..oa« mission ,r tl ri m 

Church in India. -The foreign . ission iorvice will continue to be re¬ 

cruited as at present thru the Board of foreign isaions of the . meric an 

Churoh. The lio -..ill be recruited fi 

the Indian Presbyterian Church ay means of the presbyteries, whose nom¬ 

ination of persons suitable for the home ission ..ervice will be passed 

upon by Liie Board of foreign l issions of the jaerican Presbyterian Church, 

a fter endorsement by the central autnority of tne iunjab Mission. 

The .merican i i asbyteri-n Church contributes annu-l^ly a i„r^a 

mount of money for the support of the iunjab . ission. This money is 

handled by the ■ o-ru of ifov&Lja Missions and by the iunj-b Mission a« 

trust funds for the evangelization of people within the bounds of that 

ission. In order to accomplish this purpose Indians as well as jner- 

icans give their services, receiving their support from the trust funds 



r-ised in erica. The chief requisite for the administration of these 

funds is a full appreolation of the character of the trust -nd of the du- 

of 
ties of trustees. Indians a.e the sense fti trusteeship 1 ;>iy 

developed as inerieana* The fact that Indians are supported by tuese 

funds does not o£ itself preclude them from becoming. wise -nd competent 

trustees, any ..ore than it would preclude dnerioan missionaries from 

sharing in trusteeship. 

But cert-in s l'o^u-rus should be provided for both cl-sses -likej[. 

■orelgn missionaries uo not uetoru.ine the —mount oi tlieir living allow— 

anceB ur,a other provision for their needs, home missionaries snoald not 

have the decision of suen questions laid upon them : oth should still re¬ 

tain the right to make representations from time to time to ti.e deciding 

body whenever a real neeu for revision may arise, in the joint adminis¬ 

tration of all funds not requires for the support of toe two Services, 

there is noj£ doubt that increased emphasis on trusteeship, together with 

ice • Vailuble by — union of bot.* --si - 

vices," would secure a wiser ana more economical use of funds, than even 

the oarefjil management up to the presen • 

in the future, -s hitherto, mlii-ns as members of toe home i lesion 

-orvice, v.oula rill places.of responsibility and usefulness according to 

their abilities -nd faithfulness. _ut there would be tois material dif¬ 

ference that the conscious] — of having - vital share in toe a.-inistru. 

tion of the ; ission would appeal to toe loftiest and strongest otives, 

and result in toe highest service of toe best type, iositions of great 

opportunity in evangelistic and pastoral and other lines would be occu- 

pieu by Indians, as already leauinc. places are in educational lines. 

ji-i e re f ine the matter or ail action -nd control — toe determina¬ 

tion of toe degree in wiiic:. members of the home mission service shall 

share with the foreign ission -ervice the fixing of the policies to be 

pursued, rules to be framed, discipline to be exercised—in a word, all 
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questions of direction and control. hile no radical ch-nces in the 

^recent organization of tae ission beyond the incorporation of the 

proposed home fission service is herein su_c.ssted, yet it wiil be evi¬ 

dent that the further considerable incre-se in the membership of tne 

. ission, as well as tne inoreasing: specialization in service required 

from present day raission-rias, will doubtless le .d to a further exten¬ 

sion of the "departmental" method— perhaps in tne line -nd to the ex¬ 

tent indicated in pponaix Vii of the hinutea 01 the nnual eetin,. of 

1918, :embers of the Home fission service would be eligible to places 

on committees -nd to a share in all the deliberations and decisions of 

the mission in its .nnual : eetin*.* unless it should seem best that some 

matters of a seni-private or person-1 nature, such as locations, trana|- 

fers and furloughs of foreign missionaries be committed to members of 

the Foreign i-sion . ei vice alone. .avunt-ge would surely be taken of 

the mature'judgment of experienced Indians as it has been in the past, 

with the decided p>in tnat such advice and opinion would h-ve a ^Teater 

field of Influence than hitherto w:.en dxven in an informal manner > nd 

in a mor : or less private capacity. 

,.ithorto i have not indicated the probability that there would a- 

rise a necessity to differentiate amon^ the members of the home lesion 

. ervlce as to requirements in the natter ox person-l support. lalrly 

intimate acquaintance with a la.r^e portion of the Indians connected with 

the work of the lunjab iission leads to the opinion, that in all propos- 
1.— 

als share responsibility with Indians, n arbitrary stndard, such as 

university education, Cannot be adopted, hoi, a few persons who h-ve not 

enjoyed educational advantages, even up to the matriculation ux;.x stand¬ 

ard, ard fully able to qualify as home idsaion-rlea under the above pro¬ 

posal or any other reasonable plan. Such should not be excluded. s the 

standard of living varies accordin, to education und tae more or leas ax- 

bitr«ry demands of custom, it *ouix bppeur reasonable to provide dilier- 



ent stand-rds or income according to recognised standard* of living. 

These different sU-nu-i as or livin,_ would not be so many .e ti»« present 

existing "y<-des," ror it should te possible to reduce tnese st-nd-rds 

to about six, from the simple village worker to tne college professor 

living in utopesn stile. 

.von ti.o it be made possible the t the home iission Service be open 

to Christl-n workers of t-11 de0roes of intellectu-1 attainment, it aoes 

not follow that sii tiiese sh-11 have an equ-1 snare in direction and con¬ 

trol. j os-ibly it mlglii be rrunged th-t, in general, the three hi 

st-ndsrds imply admission to ..ission co.s.iittees und meetings, while the 

three lower indicate s sii—ze in the direction oi a st—tion, or district 

or institution. 

Thile little ...ention t»s been m-ue tnus fui* oi the Church in indi- 

or its functions, yet it has not been forgott ri. rhe o. Inion is ventur¬ 

ed th-t r.o greater impetus, , rocur-ble through any . iur. o. re-oi i.-nizs- 

tion, could be s,!ven to the progress or the Jhurch In India tn-n the 

hearty co-operation in Cni'isti-n Dor» that would be secured by the pro¬ 

posed pl-n. i-stortl wor^, it is true, aoes provide a rield or service 

for - few individuals, but the opportunities afforded by the ission, 

both as to number of pltce^ -na v-riety of activities, are at present 

mur'd: .ror; extensive, und are likely to peaain so lor some ti..:u. More¬ 

over, tlie leadership developed in Christian work in oo nection with the 

ission will be available lor u~- in the church, and facilitate tne grad- 

u-1 transfer of responsibility no... the .. is-ion to tne Chuich. 

"holehe-rted participation in Mission work by the le-dsrs' of the 

Church and Chrlsti-n community will ie-a them -nd those they influence 

to devote time -na ioney to Christi-n enterprises in which they become 

interested. Such enterprises will often so undertaking* supplementary 

to regular ission worm, or oi -n experiment-1 n-ture or intensive de¬ 

velopment oi igases oi work. Thus will benevolence -nd tne support of 
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Christian work be loitered anu enoour^ea by the proposed borne Usion 

tervloe. 

lo. in the longer exclusion of educated lnai-ns from full participa¬ 

tion ore running the risk of ru-king the 1ib-ion become more and more u 

foreign enterprise dominated by foreign idea* ~r.d therefore more diiii- 

cult of transfer to indi-r. management,thereby defeating our definite pur- 

Finally the propob-1 m«de holds forth much hope of removing the 

growing objection to participation in ...is. ion service, in that it will 

transform the present relation of employer and e ploys to th t of co- 

workers, sharing equally in responsibility .nu in the trials and joys 

of the ...ester’s service. Too ion,, have we heard the terms ". la-ion 

scents" and our "our workers;" let us recognize the right of leading 

Indians to the name and status of "mi.-ion-ry," and by some such posi¬ 

tive measure ■ s is here outlined publicly -nd permanently signify their 

edrr.ls.ion to full fellowship sits, us in this high and holy enterprise. 

On the pacific Gce-n, 
ur oli, 111 v. 

P&-£-e>-TrL 



FOREIGN MISSIONS AND THE INDIAN 

CHURCH. 

'X’lae report of aim Ijafoi*s»ial couierence. 

Any one who has been in close touch with the life and 

thought of the leaders of the Christian community during the past 

ten years cannot fail to have become aware of the growing dis¬ 

satisfaction with what is generally known as Mission service and 

of the extreme difficulty of persuading men of good education to 
enter the ministry of the Church or to identify themselves whole¬ 

heartedly with its activities. 

In contrast with this unwillingness has been the ready response 

made by men of this character to the appeal for helpers in the 

Army work of the Y, M. C. A. in France, Egypt, Palestine and 

Mesopotamia. Many of these men have occupied positions of 

considerable and sometimes very great responsibility, and have 

revealed unsuspected powers of initiative and leadership. Not a 

few have taken holidays in England. All have had unique oppor¬ 

tunities for enlarging their outlook and have learned more of the 

real India from their contact with the armies than they could 

possibly have done in the ordinary circles of life in which they 

would naturally move in their own country. This lias resulted 

in a vital realisation of the worth and difficulties of the Indian 

villager and a keen desire to serve this wider India on their return. 

They wish this service to be definitely Christian, but the Foreign 

Missions and the Indian Church organisation seem to them to give 

them no real scope. They have been free to express themselves and 

to work out their own plans and methods, and they feel that they 

would be choked and restricted is the rigid foreign system which 
governs the Christian Missions, 

To consider this situation, and if possible to devise means to 

meet it, a small informal conference between some of these men 

and a few European Missionaries was held in Allahabad from the 
1st to the 3rd of April. 

It was little more than a gathering of friends, most of whom 

had been associated in earlier days in the Student Movement in 

England or India, and makes-no. claim' to^have been in any techni¬ 

cal sense representative. The men who composed it however were 



not all likely to be carried away by unbalanced enthusiasm and in 

any case the problems which they were considering are of such 

vital importance for the welfare of the Christian church in India 

that the findings of the Conference are likely to be of interest to 

others who are seeking for a solution. 

The following were present and took part in the Conference.— 

The Eev. Garfield Williams, Principal, St. Andrew’s College, 

Gorakhpur (C; M. S.) 

Dr S Iv Datta, formerly travelling secretary S. V. M. 0. m 
’ Great Britain and Ireland; Chairman of the Inter-allied 

army Y. M. C. A. Council, France. 

' The Eev. - George Carstairs, United Free Church of Scotland 

Mission, Rajpatana. 

The Rev. Dina Nath, Y. M. C. A., France; Ridley Hall, 

Cambridge; nc.w Vice-Principal, C. M. S. Divinity School, 

Allahabad. 

The Eev. N. H. Tubbs, Principal, Bishops’ College, Calcutta. 

Mr. F. V, Slack, Associate National General Secretary, Y. M. 

C. A., Calcutta. 

Mr. B. L. Rallia Ram, Secretary, Y. M. C A„ Lahore. 

-Mr. Samuel'Nasir, on leave from. Y. M. C. A. Egypt. 

The Rev. 1; Grant, London Miseionary Society, Benares. 

Mr. J. C. Eiiatamby, (of Ceylon) Y. ». C. A., Nagpur. 

Mr. R. 0. Das, Iieotnrer in Philosophy St. Paul’s College, 

Calcutta and St. John’s College,, Agra. 

Rev. Canon A. W. Davies, .Principal, St, John’s College, Agra 

(C.-M. S.), Convener. 

Our host was the Bishop of Lucknow who attended all to 

meetings and wa were very fortunate in having with us also his 

brother to Bishop of Chota Nagpur, shortly to bo lr“slat^ 

Calcutta. Their sympathy and advice were invaluable but toywe 

of course not able to commit themselves to all our findings wi . 

more detailed consideration than was possible in so tort a time. 
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FINDINGS- 

1, There is a growing tension in India between the Foreign 

Missionary and the Indian Church, and this in spite of the 

fact that the attitude of the modern Missionary towards 

Indian aspirations is far more sympathetic than was 

formerly the case. 

2. The fact is that no mere improvement in the personal rela¬ 

tions between the Missionary and_ the Indian can heal the 

existing breach, for it is fundamental, A growing sensitive¬ 

ness to the divergence of national ideals and an increasing 

re-action against all things of foreign origin is an inevitable 

outcome of the growth of national consciousness. The re¬ 

sulting situation is more acuta in India than elsewhere 

because the Missionary is almost exclusively associated 

with the dominant and too often dominating race, and 

shares many of its characteristics. 

3. It may be urged that the present state of feeling, however 

deplorable, must be endured in as much as the Indian 

Church would collapse were the direction and control to 

pass out of the hands of the foreigner. It is our conviction 

on the other hand that in certain parts of India develop¬ 

ment has reached the stage where there are Indians of 

ability and devotion who are fully capable of directing 

the work of the Church. They might not be willing or 

able to carry it on exactly on its present lines, but that is 

no reason why its Christian witness should be any less 

effective than it is at present. These men do not feel that 

the Church’s work as at present organised and controlled 

gives them scope to render their beat service. 

4, It will also be said that so long as the supplies for the 

Church’s work in India are drawn almost exclusively from 

Europe or America, it must be willing to submit to control 

by these countries. We option the inevitableness of this 

conclusion. There is a growing agreement among Mums 

and Missionaries that self-government will have to precede 

self-support, and will indeed stimulate if. 
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5. If we are to attempt to find some guiding principle for 

general application we would suggest the following :— 

As soon as the national consciousness in a Cliirsfcian Church or 

community has reached the stage when its natural leaders 

feel themselves hampered and thwarted in their witness 

and service by the presence of the foreign Missionary 

and of the system for which he standss that Church or 

community has reached the limits of healthy development 

under the existing'conditions. 

8. We believe that in some if not many parts of India the 

Church has reached this stage and that no new or vigorous 

growth is possible without radical changes in its relation 

to the foreign Missionary societies. 

7, Ws further consider that the home boards should be clearly 

informed as to the increasing delicacy and urgency of the 

problems raised by the rising national consciousness in the 

Indian Church, and should take account of these problems 

in all plans for the increase of the foreign element in the 

work of the Church in India. It is not right that young 

missionaries should be sent out without a clear under 

standing of the position. 

At this point the Indian members of the conference were asked 

to meet by themselves and to make definite suggestions for carrying 

into effect the. principles enunciated above. At the next session 

they presented the following statement of what they, fel|,.tp„be 

necessary* It is here prinfcea almost exactly as it was presented, a 

few very slight alterations only having been made, and these in 

matters of detail or wording. 

■ 8—(i) The Church must be given an opportunity to develop 

' itself on its own lines, keeping in contact with, the 

national currents. This can only be accomplished by 

allowing the Indian Church itself to lay down the policy 

1 and fee responsible for its actual carrying out, European 

\ man power wherever needed feeing subordinated to 

\ the Indian organisation that may be evolved for this 

\ purpose. 
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(ii) The simplest practical step towards this ideal would be 

for some large Mission to hand over its entire staff and 

funds in such an area as a Province to a commission with 

wholly Indian personnel and having a whole time 

chairman and secretary. It would be the function of this 

commission to bring into being a representative Indian 

Church organisation suitable to be the ultimate con¬ 

trolling body. Such a commission, though working for a 

certain definite Mission, and in complete loyalty with 

its principles, might include members from other^ 

denominations. 

(iii) Other Missionary Societies meanwhile, might also take a 

step in the same direction by having a majority of 

Indian members on their executive bodies in India, the 

control of the parent committees or home boards being 

considerably relaxed, 

It was not possible to discuss fully the difficulties of principle 

and practice involved in these suggestions, but the statement as a 

whole, including the idea of a Mission being administered by an 

Indian commission pending its transfer to the Indian Church, 

commended itself to all the European members of the conference, 

and some time was spent in considering how far and how soon 

action could be taken in the direction suggested. It was felt that 

whatever might be thought of the suggested solution the problem 

itself was so pressing, and the difficulty, in some Missions at 

any rate, so acute, that every effort should be made to bring it 

“ -before the-Christian public both in India and England. 

It will perhaps prevent misapprehension if it be clearly stated 

that however much certain phrases in their statement might seem 

to lend colour to such an interpretation, it was specifically declared 

by the Indian members of the conference that this statement 

implied no desire to come into conflict with existing denominational 

principles or to usurp the functions of ecclesiastical authority. 

If this brief report should contribute to a realisation by Mission 

Committees both in England and India that the time for courage¬ 

ous action has not only come but is, in many parts of India, long 

overdue, the conference will have proved itself worth while. 

Agra, May, 1919. A. W. DAVIES. 

The Moon Press, AGRA.. 
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Bishop’s mm. 

At the beginning of April last, a Conference was held 

at Bishop’s Lodge, Allahabad, at which Indians who had had 

experience of work with the Y. M. C, A. in France met a 

certain number of European Missionaries, with most of 

whom they were previously acquainted, and freely discussed 

the bearing of the rapid development of national conscious¬ 

ness on the conduct of Mission work in India. Both my 

brother Foss and I were present at the meeting and took 

part in the discussion. The resolutions passed at the 

Conference, which will shortly be published, will, I think, 

prove of real value in calling attention to certain broad 

principles that were gradually evolved. I have not the re¬ 

solutions before me as I write, and only propose in this letter 

to record some of the impressions left on my mind by the 

discussions that took place. 

We met as friends and parted as friends; we met as 

those who had at heart the welfare of India, and parted, 

sobered it may be by a clearer realisation of the difficulty 

of the present position, but still determined to do our ut¬ 

most to serve God in working out His purpose for this 

great country. 

None of us can have failed to notice with sorrow and 

disappointment the growing bitterness with which educated 

Indians have come to regard their European fellow-subjects. 

Our Indian friends were of opinion that such a development 

is an inevitable accompaniment of the growth of national 
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consciousness, as those who desire Home Rule cannot but 

view with suspicion and dislike those who stand between 

them and the attainment of their ideal; and this in spile of 

the fact that these same Indians realise that the goal cannot 

be reached immediately. Europeans who love India should, 

we were told, regard this growing enmity on the part of 

educated Indians as part of the white man’s burden and 

find such comfort as they can in the remembrance that 

Indians who love their native country have possibly a still 

heavier burden to bear, as they chafe against the subjection 

of their country to a foreign rule and feel that it is only by 

sufferance that they are permitted to enjoy some few of its 

good things. I have no desire to close my eyes to facts and 

am ready to admit that such a state of affairs is natural, 

but should we not make an (ffort with God’s help to im¬ 

prove upon what is natural and substitute friendly co-ope¬ 

ration for this tyranny of race prejudice and suspicion ? 

National consciousness is growing rapidly among the 

educated classes, and a growing number of men are filled 

with a desire to serve their country. Those who have 

worked with the Y. M. 0. A-. in France rejoice in the re¬ 

membrance that they have had given them a splendid 

opportunity of realising this desire. They have served 

their fellow-countrymen in a foreign land and won their 

gratitude, and now they desire to serve them in their own 

country. 

Such men on their return from France are disappoint¬ 

ed to find the state of India much as it was before the war. 

They want to work for their country; but how? Govern¬ 

ment service has little attraction for them, because it is 

hedged about with hampering conditions, e.g., the servants 

of Government are not allowed to take any active part in po¬ 

litics. The more “ live ” men, we were told, have become 
followers of Mrs. Besant, because she seems to have a 

message for India, while she encourages them to remain true 

to the faith of their fathers. But the men of whom we 
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are specialy thinking are Christians. How can an Indian 

Christian better serve his country than by making known 

to its peoples the riches and the power of the Christian 

Gospel? How better can they help their fellow-countrymen 

to develop the character that will fit them for self-govern¬ 

ment ? And yet such men hesitate to enter Mission service. 

The work of Missionary Societies is under foreign control 

and they have a kind of feeling that Mission work as at 

present conducted is likely to leave a dreadful legacy to the 

Indian Church of the future. Moreover they want to keep 

themselves perfectly free so as to be in a position to take 

up national service (political) at any time as opportunity 

may offer. An ordained minister does not enjoy such 

freedom One of those present expressed part of this 

difficulty in some such words as these—“The best Indian 

Christians will not enter the ministry of the Church, unless 

and until they are given to realise with perfect freedom 

Church life on Indian national lines, so that the Christian 

Church may become the source of spiritual, economical 
and educational power in this land.” 

This line of thought indicates a desire for Home Rule 

in the development of Christian work, but not Home Rule 

of the kind that would exclude all Europeans from positions 

of influence. Those who think thus would welcome the 

co-operation of such Europeans as they may invite to their 

assistance. Their present complaint is that the Indian 
Church is in no way consulted in this matter but is com¬ 

pelled to accept the services of any whom some foreign 

Church may think fit to send. Some of those who are 

sent seem to them ill-qualified for work in India. 

This criticism is of great interest. Ought not the 

Church that sends to choose its own messenger, paying 

due consideration to the needs of the country to which he 

or she is sent ? I think that the Indian Christian would 

reply, Yes, certainly, when the messengers are sent to 

lands or parts of a country where national consciousness 
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has not yet been developed, but in the case of lands where 

national consciousness has been developed the native 

Church should have some voice in determining both the 

number and the qualifications of the foreign missionaries 

sent to its assistance. 

I have always felt that if I were an Indian Christian 

I should feel very deeply inability to receive the Holy 

Communion with some near relative who happened by 

chance to have been baptised by a missionary of some 

other denomination. I could not help asking those 

Indians who were present at this Conference who suffered 

from such disability to hold up a hand. Two hands went 

up. This digression on my part did not provoke any 

discussion. I gathered that Indian Christians regard such 

‘unhappy divisions’ as inevitable, so long as European and 

American Societies continue to exercise their present 

control. 

With a view to clearing up the position the Indian 

members of the Conference were asked to formulate sug¬ 

gestions which could be brought to the notice of Mission¬ 

ary Societies. The most important of these suggestions 

was that some Society should entrust to an Indian Com¬ 

mission all arrangements for the control of its work over 

a wide area. Such a Commission which might be compos¬ 

ed of members of more than one denomination would 

have no power to interfere with the denominational 

principles of the Mission, but would see that the work was 

conducted on ‘national’ lines; it would also seek the co¬ 

operation of foreign missionaries. Such a Commission 

would not wish to commit itself beforehand to any definite 

line of policy; it would ask the Society to trust it to exer¬ 

cise common sense. 

I have only touched on certain points that came under 

discussion, and that from my own point of view. As one 

who has made his home in India I desire that others should 

realise how rapid and strong has been the development of a 
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national] spirit in India during the past few years. Ab 

a missionary I greatly sympathise with every endeayour on 

the part of Indian Christians to make the appeal of Christ 

to India more effective. The findings of the Conference 

will show how ready, and perhaps more than ready, the 

European members of the Conference were to take account 

of present difficulties and to give up positions of influence 

in favour of those who with like love of their Saviour have 

a better knowledge of the country. 

I have not yet been able to collect the opinion of Indian 

Christians in the Diocese on this important subject. The 

Editor may be able to persuade some to express their view 

in an article or letter and so prepare the way for a full dis¬ 

cussion at the meeting of the Diocesan Council to be held 

in November next. 

Diocesan Rotes. 

The Rev. Ronald Irwin, D.S. O., M.C., has applied 

to the War Office for permission to return to India next 

October. 

The Allahabad Free Schools Committee has invited the 

Rev. W. F. H, McCready to take over the superintendence 

of the Free Schools from the rst of July. Up to that date 

or until such time as other arrangements can be made 

Mr. McCready will act as Chaplain of Dehra Dun. 

We understand that the Rev. D. L. C. Dunlop will 

shortly return from Mesopotamia and that he will on his 

return be gazetted as Chaplain of Roorkee and placed in 

visiting charge of Dehra Dun. 

The Rev. Dina Nath, Vice-Principal of St. Paul's 

Divinity School, Allahabad, has at the Bishop’s request 

consented to represent our Church on the Forman Lee- 

tureship Trust. 
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The wooden pulpit in St. Stephen’s Church, Bareilly, 

is badly affected with dry rot and the Parish Council pro¬ 

pose to erect a marble pulpit in its place. 

We have received further details regarding the new 

Chaplain, the Rev. R. J. M. Mockridge, appointed to this 

Diocese in the place of the Rev. G. E. Oldham retired. 

Mr. Mockridge was educated at St. John's College, Oxford, 

and after a year at Cuddesdon Theological College was 

ordained deacon, Advent 1914. He has since his ordina¬ 

tion, worked in the parish of St. John the Evangelist, 

E. Dulwich, and has for the last two years been in charge 

of a Mission Church within that parish. Mr. Mockridge 

made several attempts to obtain a chaplaincy at the front, 

but the protests of his Vicar met with support from the 

Bishop. 

Some of those who read the Bishop’s account of his 

visit to Anufield which appeared in last month’s Chronicle 

may have wondered why this Christian settlement is so 

named. Weunlerstand tint it was so called after the 

name of Majar Rind’s wife and that the grant of land 

made by Government appears in the records as the Ann- 

field grant. The bazar which now lies in the midst of the 

Christian settlement is known as Choharpur. 

The Committee of All Saints College, Naini Tal, has before 

it plans for the establishment of a Kindergarten School, 

which would also make provision for the training of Kinder¬ 

garten teachers. 

The Principal of Bishop’s College, Calcutta, (The Rev. 

N. H. Tubbs) informs us that a certain number of scholar¬ 

ships are available for students who wish to join the 

College in July next. Applcations for scholarship, have 

to be forwarded to the Principal through the Bishop of 

the Diocese in which the applicant resides. 
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Miss Pell, who formerly worked in Allahabad in con¬ 

nexion with All Saints House, and who has during the 

last few years done excellent work as Matron of the King 

Edward Sanatorium at Bhowaii, sailed for England at the 

beginning of May. 

We understand that Mr. A Mulhaupt, Organ Builder, 

is with the consent of the Government of India and the 

Governments of the JPunjab and Baluchistan, shortly to 

proceed to Quetta to erect an Organ in the Cantonments 

Church, provided that he is able to possess, himself of the 

required tools and materials. • 

The Board of Temperance of the Presbyterian Church 

has set aside 50,000 dollars a year for each of the next five 

years for temperance work in foreign lands, and has asked for 

information with regard to the problem as it affects India 

and advice as to the way in which this subject, along with 

kindred subjects, such as the consumption of opium and 

cigarettes, would best be dealt with. In connexion with 

this movement Dr. Winfield S. Hall of Chicago has been 

engaged to give lectures on purity and evils arising out 

of the violations of this principle. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has appointed 

Mr. Landale Johnston, Judge of Ivumaon, as his represent¬ 

ative on the Committee of the Diocesan Boys School, 

Naini Tal. 

A11 engagement is announced between the Revd. 

A. C. Felly and Miss Stern, youngest daughter of the 

Revd. II. Stern, who was for many years Superintendent 

of the Gorakhpur Mission, where both Mr Pelly and 

Miss Stern are now working. 
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camlKtb conference. 

It has been provisionally arranged that the next Lam¬ 

beth Conference shall take place in July 1920 commencing 

on Saturday July 3rd with a reception in Canterbury 

Cathedral. The Ctnference will meet at Lambeth Palace 

for the whole of the following week, Monday July 5th, 

to Saturday July ioth. During the next fortnight the 

Conference, in accordance with precedent, will adjourn 

while Conference Committees, which will be set up, will 

deliberate on the different.subjects referred to them. The 

Conference will re-assemble -on Monday, July 26th, and 

meet daily for a fortnight, concluding its session on Satur¬ 

day, August 7th. 

Among the subjects likely to find a place on the Agenda 

Paper are the following : — 

1. Relations and Re-union with other Churches. 

2. Missionary Problems. 

3. The Christian Faith and Modern Thought and 

Criticism. 

4. The Christian Faith and “Christian Science” and 

Spiritualism. 

5. Problems of Marriage. 

6 The position of Women in the Councils and 

Ministrations of the Church. 

7. The Provision and Training of the Clergy. The 

Ministrations of Laymen. 

8. Christianity and International Relations. 

9. The Opportunity and Duty of the Church with 

regard to : — 

(«) Industrial Relations. 

(6) Movements Aiming at Social Revolution. 

10. The Organization of Churches of the Anglican 

Communion. 
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central cfiurcb fund. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury's Statement. 

The Church of England is face to face in this eventful 

year with requirements and opportunities greater than ever 

before. It ia my deliberate judgement that to meet these 

requirements a great Central Fund has become a vital 

necessity. It is ultimately upon spiritual foundations that 

the new fabric of political, social, and industrial order must 

be built. In that building anew the Church of England is 

called to take a foremost place. But if it is to do its duty 

adequately it must secure a material equipment worthy of 

its spiritual mission. 

We need not look far afield to see in what special ways 

the existence of such material equipment as this Central 

Fund would supply will help the Church of England in 

meeting the new days. Three examples stand out in a 

conspicuous degree. 

First of all, we nVcd a Ministry well chosen and well 

trained. More than two thousand candidates for the 

Ministry have offered themselves from Navy, Army and 

Air Force, and are ready to commence their training, if 

accepted, as soon as they are released. The training of 

such men must be of adequate length, and must reach a high 

educational standard. 

Secondly, we need a more effective system, both for the 

payment and the pensioning of the Clergy. We ought to 

secure that every priest has a living wage throughout his 

ministry and an adequate pension for his old age. The 

Church cannot be satisfied to let things go on as they are 

now. Substantial reform is urgently required with respect 

both to the present income of the parish clergy and to the 

pensions they can receive on retirement. Good men are, 

in many cases, labouring under conditions cf such financial 

strain as to make the bearing ol it almost impossible. A cen 
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tral Fund is imperatively needed in order to supplement and 

thus to encourage the local endeavours which will, I hope, 

everywhere be made. 

Thirdly, we are increasingly resolved to secure that in 

all English schools of every kind there shall be due oppor¬ 

tunity of genuine religious instruction. The light giving 

of it depends upon the right equipment of the teacher. From 

Training College?, stalled and conducted by the Church of 

England on a definitely religious basis, teachers go out into 

all schools, “ provided” and “ non-provided.” Let the 

Training Colleges be improved, strengthened and enlarged, 

and the whole people of our country will be the gainers. 

For everyone of these needs very large sums of money 

will be required. Diocesan Funds are happily growing in 

vigour and importance, and to these we must mainly look 

for meeting calls which are, in the large sense, local. There 

are also special societies which endeavour to meet other 

particular requirements. But there are some needs, such as 

the three that I have named, which are in no sense local 

For these, nothing less than a general fund of the Church of 

England as a whole can suffice. It is because I believe that 

the establishment of this general fund is urgently required 

that I express my urgent hope that the Church-people of all 

our dioceses will support the Central Church Fund, not only 

with their sympathy, but with really substantial gifts. 

Every thoughtful man and woman will realise that it is 

vain to expect those on whom central responsibility rests to 

undertake these urgent tasks, unless they are furnished by 

the public-spirited and self-denying efforts of our whole 

people with the means of giving effect to what everybody in 

these stirring years desires and intend; shall come to pass. 

J pray God, and I ask you to join your prayers with mine, 

that He will give to all of us the courage, the devotion, and 
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the perseverance which shall, by His Blessing, ensure the 

fruit of our endeavours. 

RANDALL CANTUAR 

26 th March 1919. 

India Co-dap. 

(Reprinted by permission from the Lahore Dioceson Magazine.") 

The above if, it is feared, a rather presumptuous title 

for a brief note on one of the .largest problems which Ins 

presented itself to human intelligence an i human foresight 

since the dawn of history. The destinies of one fifth of 

humanity, entrusted under the hand of God to a race alien 

to the Indian continent, to be made or marred lor all time, 

and this at a moment when the world itself is in the pangs 

of a new birth. That and nothing less is the problem which 

seems to be confronting the rulers of India at the present 

lime. Its dimensions are not lessened nor its prospective 

difficulty lightened by the events which have occurred in 

various parts of the continent during ihe past few weeks. It 

is as yet too soon to analyse these fully, to estimate their pro¬ 

per weight or to see them in due proportion and perspective ; 
but some fairly definite conclusions seem to suggest them¬ 

selves. 

That such events should have been allowed to occur on 

what appeared to be the eve of Indian political reform may 

or may not argue a want of foresight and defective strategy on 

the part of the educated Indian intelligentsia of the country ; 

but however that may be their occurrence at such a moment 

does seem to point to the existence in that numerically 

limited portion of the Indian population of a volume of 

racial aversion towards the British which was possibly not 

suspected except by those who are in a position to see a 

little beneath the surface. That the passing into law of the 

Rowlatt Act, that measure which has been so fantastically 
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misrepresented, so maliciously distorted out of all relation 

to actual fact?, was a mere pretext for the commission of 

the disturbances which have occurred, is abundantly clear 

from all that has appeared in the more reasonable, more 

intelligent and better informed portions of the Indian press. 

The disturbances seem to have.been the outcome of a wider 

movement ii* progress among the educated classes of the 

country. How can that movement be characterised brielly 

but at the same lime with sufficient accuracy ? It appears 

to embrace two- factors, the first obvious and natural, the 

second also natural and not altogether unreasonable, and 

yet both to a large extent mutually inconsistent. 1 he first 

is a sufficiently clear recognition that British domination, 

British protection, the Pax Britannica, ire for India at the 

present time fundamental and inevitable necessities. The 

second is a growing aversion, in certain quarters deepening 

into hostility, to the British race and its representatives in 

India. The latter is but one more illustration of a law 

which seems to be universal both objectively and subjectively 

and that is that every process of change and of progress 

ultimately tends to set up friction.il obstruction to its own 

further advance towards the attainment of its objects. What, 

in very broad characterization, is Britain’s task in India ? 

In nature and method it is primarily educative, in the 

widest sense of education, and at the same lime experimen¬ 

tal, because, by way of addition to its inherent difficulty, 

the task has to be carried on with as yet no certain guaran¬ 

tee that its main objects can ever be finally or completely 

attained. And what are those objects? Mainly two; the 

first to induce into every sphere cf Indian social life that 

large and indefinite element which may be termed 1 effi¬ 

ciency’ and which is at present so notably lacking; the 

second to lead and guide India to that yet distant stage at 

which it may have evolved the capacity for the true self- 

government, that is to say for maintaining a civilised society 

or group of societies for and by itself. Obviously such a 
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process, if it is to be successful, involves the gradual emer¬ 

gence ol a spirit of Indian nationality. Its initial, its in¬ 

cipient stages are already with us and have been so for some 

years past. That so far as it goes, and it has not g ns far, 

is a result which no Englishman need regret or be other 

than proud of. But historical induction seems to lead in¬ 

evitably to the conclusion that the spirit of nationality, when¬ 

ever it shows itself as a growth, must necessarily grow on 

or crystalise round opposition, it may be hostility, to some¬ 

body or something. And so it seems that in the India of 

tc-day and of the future it is to be a necessary portion of 

the White Man’s Burden, an inevitable incident of his great 

obligation, that he should become in an increasing measure 

in and by reason of the very prosecution of his task, the 

object of Indian aversion, deepening at times into actual 

hostility. 

The above is written is no pessimistic vein, but in an 

honest attempt to envisage the unique magnitude, the ex¬ 

traordinary nature, of the future phases of Britain’s task in 

India, a task which is at once educative and experimental. 

It seems needless to insist at any length on the consequence8 

the moral consequences, of this view, not only for English¬ 

men in this country, but also in no less degree for those 

who occupy the position of leaders of Indian opinion. On 

the latter is laid the pressing duty, the heavy responsibility, 

of doing their very utmost to restrain and to moderate 

every element of racial hostility, remembering that it is in 

incipient Indian national aspirations that hostility has its 

main root, and that, as testified by the record of past 

achievements, and in spite of national and racial foiblCs, the 

average Englishman in India does honestly desire and as 

honestly work hard and long for its good. On the English¬ 

man the supreme demand will be for self-restraint and all 

that that involves in whatever sphere his lot may be cast; 

in other words, to go about his task undeterred and undis¬ 

mayed by any growing volume of racial. aversion and hos- 
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tility directed at him. From what lias recent ly occurred 

we may confi lently assume that the State's fundamental 

duty of maintaining law and order will be promptly and 

firmly discharged, and that revolutionary and anarchical 

movements will be ns promptly, firmly and effectively 

suppressed when the necessity may from time to time un¬ 

happily arise. With the needful physical force constantly 

in readiness that will be a comparatively easy task. Far 

more difficult will it be to restrain and quench the em¬ 

bittered feelings which are likely to be generated on such 

occasions. But if Englishmen will be 6rm and just and 

sympathetic, in the right sense of that much abused term, 

with a true manly sympathy tosvards those “ to whom little 

has been given", not with that flabby acquiescence in in¬ 

efficiency and ineffectiveness which unhappily so often 

masquerades under the name of sympathy in this country, 

then indeed there is a prospect of making progress with 

the otherwise hopelessly difficult task which lies before us. 

But “ Who is sufficient for these things? “In the Lord 

Jehovah is everlasting strength ". 

L.ucus. 

Jerusalem $ (he Cast mission. 

LUCKNOW DIOCESE. 
Rs. as. p; 

Aijra, St. George, Rev. A. C. P. Rigg ... ... 42 7 0 

„ St. John's C. M. S , Rev. P. Chatties / ... 8 5 0 

. Sijeamlr•, Rev. F. W. Hinton, ... 23 4 G 

Allahabad, S'. David's. Rev. IV Iivvin ... ... 7 7 0 

„ Coloneignnj, Rev. A. J. Harvey.. ... 1 10 0 

, St. JulihV, Hev. Canon Lacy, ... ... 76 7 9 

„ fctuirabnd, Rev. L. Dlmriiinjit, ... 113 0 

„ St. Paul’s Divinity School, Rev. A. Harvey 12 13 0 

Total ... 183 9 3 Carried over 
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Brought forward 

Almora, St. Mark’s, Rev. J. R. Hill, 
Sanatorioum, Rev. J. R. Hill, 

Annfield, Rev. H. L. Safir, 
Banda., St. Paul's, Rev. S. Kidd, 
Bareilly, St. Stephen’s, Rev. B. Cotton 
Benares. St. Mary's, Rev. A. N, Have, l... 

„ Sigra, St. Paul’s, Rev. S. J. Edwin, 
Bulandshahr, English Church, Rev S. Gillespie 

„ Hindusiani Church, Rev. S. Gillespie, ... 

Cawnpore, All Souls, Rev. C Saunders 
„ Rev. H. B. Reiss, t'brist Church 

„ S. P. G., per M Bhattacharjee 
Dehra Bun, St, Thomas's, per R. A. I’eareon. Esq- 

C. M. S. Sr. John’s, Rev. J. N. Mukand,... 
Fatehgarh, All Souls, pir Mr. T L. Thomas, 
Fyzalud, St. Andrews. Rev. E. Hare, 
Ghalavijmr, S P. (>., Rev. F lankcster, ... 
Ghazialad, English Church, I ev. L. C. Pcifumi, 

„ C. M. S., pc-r Mr. J. Gidem, .. ... 
Gorahhpir $j Dasharatpnr C. M S., Rev. W. J. Richards 

Jhansi, St. Mnitin’s. l.cv. C. J. Cebu 
., Holy Crots, Rev. S. V. Kidd 

Khoorja. O. M S. Rev. S Gilhspie, 
Landoitr ,St. Paul's, Rev. S. Bill, 
jLucknow Christ Church, Rev. Canon Menzies, 

,, Ga:iison Church, Rev. A. U. Talbot ... 
,, Epiphany Chinch, itev. S. R. Morse, 
„ Lp p.-uny Cl;.u ch. Hi dustam Congregation, 

pe Mr. h. L, Ro'C 
„ Chnrbagh. per F. M. Rnwder, Etq., ••• 

Meerut St. J bn's, Rov. i anon Ninis, 
„ C. SI. S.. Rev. J. Baiierji, 
„ Leper Asylum, Rev. L. 0. reifurai, 

Moradabad St. Paul's liev. A, CT-08th>-vttite 
Mussooric Christ Chuicb, Rev. S. Bill ... ••• 
Muttra Rev. R. Maynard, 
Kaini Tal St. John’s in the Wilderness, The Venerable 

Hr. Chapman, ... 
„ St. Nicholas Rev. R. Yates 

Ranilihct St. MnrtinV, R-v. P. J. Molony 
ltvorkee St. Andrew's, S P. G., Rev, J, B. Frank, 
Saharanpur Rev. G. U, Walteis, 

Shahjahanpur St. Mary’s 
lundla Rev. W, LI. McCready, { — 

Total Kb. 

183 9 

30 0 

5 0 
7 10 
6 0 0 

50 0 0 
60 0 0 

11 8 0 

10 4 0 
8 12 6 

23 2 0 
32 3 0 
35 9 3 
13 0 0 

6 O 0 
8 9 0 

15 0 0 

8 8 0 
10 0 0 

4 7 0 
12 0 0 
65 11 0 

5 O 0 
4 7 6 

16 7 O 
77 6 9 

23 In O 

10 6 3 

11 2 0 
15 0 0 
90 0 0 
18 7 0 

5 8 0 
47 13 3 

119 lb 9 
30 0 0 

69 0 0 

20 0 0 
20 0 0 
18 0 0 
36 6 0 

24 6 0 
16 0 0 

1,263 6 6 

P. H. CHAPMAN, 

Archdeacon of Lucknow. 
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Hchnowkdgcmentg. 
21tt April to 20th May 1919. 

BISHOP'S GENERAL FUND. 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 673-0-9 ; St. John's 

Meerut, Rs. 200-0-0 ; Total Rs. 873-0-9. 

DIOCESAN MISSIONS FUND. 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 750-4-3 ; Christ Church, 

Gorakhpur, Rs. 13-12-0 ; S. Mark’s, Almora, Rs. 25.0-0; 

Christ Church, Cawnpore, Rs. 48-0-0 ; All Saints Cathedral, 

Rs. 210; S. John's, Naim Tal, Rs. 150-0-0; Total Rs. 

I197'°-3'DIOCESAN EDUCATIONAL FUND. 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 764-3-q ; Christ Church, 

Gorakhpur, Rs. 50-0*0 ; S Paul’s, Moradabad, Rs. 30-0 0 ; 

S. Mark's, Almora, Rs. 25.0 o ; S. Thomas, Ghazipur, 

Rs. 23*4-0; All Saints Cathedral, Rs. 360-0-0; Total 

Rs. 1252-7-9. 

CATHEDRAL MAINTENANCE FUND. 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 246-14-9 ; St. Andrew’?, 

Fyzabad, Rs. 38-c-o ; S. George’s, Agra, Rs. 43-12-0; 

S. John’s, Naini Tal, Rs. 100-0-0 ; S. Andrew's, Fyzabad, 

Rs. 26-0-0 ; Total Rs. 454-10-9. 

CHURCH BUILDING FUND. 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 213-11-9; All Saints, 

Cathedral, Rs. 100-0-0 ; Holy Trinity, Allahabad, Rs. 

39-0-0 ; Total Rs. 352-11-9. 

ADDITIONAL CLERGY FUND. 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 1809.4-9 ; S. Mary’s, 

Shahjahanpur. Rs. 67-13-6 ; S. Paul’s, Moradabad, Rs. 

87-0-9 ; S. John’s. Roorkee, Rs. ioo-o-o ; S. David’s, 

Allahabad, Rs. 37-8-3 ; Christ Church, Mussoorie, Rs. 

500-0-0 ; Christ Church, Lucknow, Rs< 209-9-3 » S. 

Stephen’s, Bareilly, Rs. 300 0-0; S. Andrew’s, Fyzabad, 

Rs. 44-3*4 J S. John’s, Meerut, Rs. 600 c-o ; S. George’s, 
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Agra, Rs. 168-15-0; S. Peter’s, Ranikhet, Rs. 67-4-0; 

S. Mark’s, Almora, Rs. 25-0-0 ; Epiphany Church, Luckow, 

Rs. 10 6 0 ; Church of the Resurrection, Bahraich, Rs. 

8 4-0 ; All Saints Cathedral, Rs. 400 0.0 ; Christ Church, 

Etawah, Rs. 10-0-0 ; S. Thomas, Saharanpur, Rs. 78 12-0 ; 

All Saints, Mussoone, Rs 67-5-0 ; Total Rs. 4 591-5-10 ; 

EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND. 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 784-7 3 ; Christ Church, 

Gorakhpur, Rs. 30-0-0 ; S. Paul’s, Moradabad, Rs. 11-8 o ; 

S. Mark’s, Almora, Rs. 25-0-0 ; All Saints Cathedral, 

Rs. 450-0-0; S. John’s, Natni Tal, Rs. 150-0-0; Total 

Rs. 1,450-15-3. 
FREE SCHOOLS. 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 1047-4-6 ; Christ Church, 

Cawnpore, Rs. 103-4-0; S. John's, Roorkee, Rs. 39-1-6; 

S. Andrew’s, Fyzabad, Rs. 100-0-0 ; S. Mark’s, Almora, 

Rs. 25-0-0 ; Total Rs. 1,314-10 o. 

CATHEDRAL BUILDING FUND. 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 935-12-9 ; Christ Church, 

Gorakhpur, Rs. 50-0-0 ; S. John’s, Meerut, Rs. 300-0-0 ; 

S. Mark’s, Almora, Rs. 25-0-0 ; 3. Thomas, Ghazipur, Rs. 

500-0; All [Saints, Cathedral, Rs. 330.0-0; Total Rs. 

1,690-12-9. 

ADDITIONAL BISHOPRIC ENDOWMENT FUND, 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 176-9-0. 

INDIAN PASTORS RELIEF FUND. 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 305-10-0 ; Trinity Church, 

Azamgarh, Rs. 5-10-0; Total Rs. 311-4-0. 

WOMEN’S DIOCESAN ASSOCIATION FUND. 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 3,073-10-8 ; Lucknow 

Branch, Rs. 39-6-0 ; Per Miss Harris, Rs. 25-0-0; Lucknow, 

Sale, Rs, 50-0-0 ; S. George’s, Agra, Rs. 30-0-0 ; Per Miss 

Harris, Rs. 17-7-0 ; Total Rs. 3i235"7-8. 

HOME OF MERCY FUND. 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 225-0-0 ; Per Miss Harris, 

Rs. 4-0-0 ; Anonymous, Rs. 5-0-0 ; Total Rs. 234-0-0. 
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Diocesan Schools. 
I Diocesan Boys’ School, Naini Tal. 

Prepares for the Cambridge Local Examinations and 

also for Intermediate Arts of the Allahabad University, 

the Forest Department, etc. 

Fees. Special Section Rs. 41 ; Upper School Rs. 36 ; 

Lower School Rs. 31; Day Scholars Rs. 9. 

Apply to:— 

THE PRINCIPAL. 

2. All Saints’ Diocesan College, Naini Tal. 
Under the management of Sisters of the Community 

of the Holy Family. 

Includes—I. Government Training College for Teachers 

II. Intermediate Arts Class (Allahabad University.) 

III. Kindergarten Training Class : 

IV. School Department preparation for Cambridge 

Local Examinations. 

Fees. College Department, Rs. 42 ; School, Rs. 34. 

Apply to :■— 

THE SISTER SUPERIOR. 

3. St. George’s School, Agra 

Mixed Middle Day School, with Kindergarten Depart¬ 

ment. 
Apply to :— 

THE HEAD MASTER. 

4. St. John’s School, Meerut. 

Mixed Day School up to Junior Cambridge Local. 

tees Rs. 3 ; (Infants,) to Rs. 8 ; (Standard VII.) 

Apply to:— 

THE HEAD MISTRESS. 
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5, Cainevilie School, Mussoorie. 

A high-class School for Girls, most healthy situated 

in extensive grounds 

FEES.--Board and Tuition Rs. 37 to R6. 42. Tuition 

Ka. 7 to Rs. 12 

6. St. Thomas’ School Dehra Dun. 

A Mixed Middle Day School. 

Apply to : 

THE HEAD MISTRESS. 

Diocesan Scholarship. 

All applications tor Diocesan Scholarships should 

be sent to the Bishop or the Archdeacon by October 

15tb. 

A handbook of the Diocesan Schools can be obtained 

from the Archdeacon free on application. 

Monkton Combe School, near Bath. 

Public School founded on Protestant and Evange¬ 

lical principles. Beautifully situated. Splendid health 

record. First-class education. Cadet corps. A new 

and thoroughly up-to-date Junior School in a particular¬ 

ly bracing situation. For prospectus and list of successes 

in open scholarships and Government examinations, 

apply to the Head Master, or to the Rev. Norman 

Benuet, Chaplain of Benares. 
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INDIAN CHOP AID ASSOCIATION 
THE OFFICIAL GROAN OF THE INDIAN EPISCOPATE 

Founded (1880 ) 

President, —The Rt **ev R. S COPLESTON DD 

LatD Metropolitan of IntUa, 

This Association represent the Church in India and its 

needs to the home Church in England ; its Council is made 

up of men who have served in distinguished capacities in 

India, and who understand its conditions. 

I 
We ask that all English workers In India will interest 

their friends at home on bur work, and that they wfll 

themselves take part in it when they I6ave India. 
Full Information will be given by 

H. P. K. SKIPTON, 
Secretary, I.C.A.A« 

CHURCH HOUSE, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W. 

Cucknew Diocesan Chronicle. 
Matter intended for publication should reach the Editor the Rev. 

Canon B.B.P. Fisher, Cawnpore, not later than twentieth of the month 

All orders for copies should be sent to the Manager, Diocesan Chronicle, 

S. P. O, Mission, Cawnpore, not later than the 25 th of each month, other¬ 

wise they cannot be supplied. Jhe rates are: 0 copies Re.l'-s 12 copies 

Ht.118;- 2$ copies Ps£/8!-; 50 copies Rsip; 100 copies Its.7, exclusive of 

postage. The subscription for a single copy for a year u Ils.S-S, p >st free 

Copies without Diocesan covers can be obtained at a slightly reduced price. 

Advertisement Rates. 
1 month. 3 months. 6 months. 1 year 

R8. Ra. Rs. Bs. 

Full Pago ... 5 12-8-0 24 40 

Half Page ... 3 7-8-0 15 25 

Full Page in Matter 3° 5° 

Applications to bs sent to the Manager, Diocesan Chronicle, 8, F. 0, 

Mission, Cawnpore. 
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jtojtys far promoting dphristian 

gjnmdjdge. 

Depot, 41, Esplanade Road, Fort, Bombay, 

facing the University Clock Tower 

The Depot has in stock a varied assortment of 

Cheap Bibles, & Bibles handsomely bound, 

Revised Bibles & New Testaments, 

Prayer Books with and without. Hymns A. & M,, 

A. & M. Hymn Books with and without Music, 

Cathedral Psalters with and without chants, 

Story & Picture Books suitable for 

Children & School Prizes 

in bright and attractive bindings, 

Churchman's Penny Library, 

Mothers* Union Literature, 

Army Guild Badges & Forms, 

S. P, C. K. Publications in English, 

Marathi and Canarese. 

Catalopues tent Free on Application. 



Supplement to the Lucknow Diocemn Chronicle June MlI. 

foreign missions and the Indian church. 
The Report of an informal Conference 

Any one who has been in close touch with the life and 
thought of the leaders of the Christian community during 
the past ten years cannot fail to have become aware of the 
growing dissatisfaction with what is generally known as 
Mission service and of the extreme.difficulty of persuading 
men of good education to enter the ministry of the Church 
or to identify themselves whole-heartedly with its activities. 

In contrast with this unwillingness has been the ready 
response made by men of this character to the appeal for 
helpers in the Army Work of the Y. M. C. A. in France, 
Egypt, Palestine and Mesopotamia. Many of these men 
have occupied positions ot considerable and sometimes very 
great responsibility, and have revealed unsuspected powers 
of initiative and leadership. Not a few have taken holidays 
in England. All have had unique opportunities for en¬ 
larging their outlook and have learned more of the real 
India from their contact with the armies than they could 
possibly have done in the ordinary circles of life in which 
they would naturally move in their own country. This has 
resulted in a vital realisation of the worth and difficulties of 
the Indian villager and a keen desire to serve this wider 
India on their return. They wish this service to be defini¬ 
tely Christian, but the Foreign Mission and the Indian 
Church organisation seem to them to give them no real 
scope. They have been free to express themselves and to 
work out their own plans and methods and they feel that 
they would be choked and restricted in the rigid foreign 

system which governs the Christian Missions. 

To consider this situation, and if possible to devise means 
to meet it, a small informal Conference between some of 
these men and a few European Missionaries was held in 
Allahabad from the lat to the 3rd of April. 

It was little more than a gathering of friends, most of 
whom had been associated in eailier days in the Student 
Movement in England or India, and makes no claim to 
have been in any technical sense representative. The men 
who composed it however were not all likely to be carried 
away by unbalanced enthusiasm and in any case the prob¬ 
lems which they were considering are of such vital importan¬ 
ce for the welfare of the Christian, church in.India that. the 
findings of the Conference are likely to be of interest to 

others who are seeking for a solution. 



The following wera present anJ took port in the Con- 

ference : — 

The Rev Garfield Wiliam*, Principal, St. Andrew'* 
College, Gorakhpur (U. M. S ) 

Dr. S. K Dana, fomicily Travelling Secretary 
S. V. M. U. i i Great Hriiai i in i Ird m I, Cn iir n m 
of lhe Inter-allied Army Y. M. C, A. Cju.jciI 

France. 

The Rev. George Carstairs. M. A , United Free Church 
of Scotian 1 Mission, Rjjpotauu. 

The Rev. Dina Nath, v. M. C. A. France. RiJlev U ill, 
(’anibrMjje, now Vice-Principal, C. M. S. Divinity 

School. Ailehabad. 

The Rev. N. II. Tu'cbs, Principal, B shop’s College, 

Calcutta. 

Mr. F. V. Slick. Associate National General Secretary, 

Y. M. C. A, Calcutta. 

Mr. B. L. Ralii i Ram, Secretary, Y. M. C. A , Lahore. 

Mr. Samuel Nadr, on leave fr>m Y. M. C. A. Egypt. 

The Rev. J. Grant, Lo s !o i Mi*do s try Society, Benares. 

Mr. J. C. El i at mi by, (if Ceylon) Y. M. C. A., Nagpur. 

Mr. R. 0. Das, Sr. Paul’s College, Calcutta anJ 
St. John’s College, Agra. 

Rev. Cmo i A. W. Davie?, Principal, St. J aim’s College, 

Agra (C. M. S.), Convener. 

Oar host was the Bishop of Luekno v who at ten le 1 all 
the meetings an J we were very fart mine in having wnh us 
also his bro.her the Bishop ol Cliota N igpur, shortly to he 
Iran-luted to Culiulta. 1 neir sympathy and ac*.vice were 
invaluable hut they were of course not able to commit th*m- 
selves to all our findings without more detailed considera¬ 

tion than was possible in so short a time. 

FINDING?* 

I, There is a growing tension in India between the 
Foreign Missionary and the Indian Church, and 
this in spite of the lact that the altitude of the 
modern Missionary towards Indian aspirati m is 
far more sympathetic than was formerly the case. 
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2. The fact is that no mere improvement in the per¬ 
sonal relatitns between the Missionary and the 
Inifon can heal the existing breach, for it is funda¬ 
mental. A growing sensitiveness to the diver¬ 
gence of national ideals and an increasing reaction 
against all things of foreign origin is an inevitable 
outcome of the growth of national consciousness. 
The resulting situation if more acute in India than 
elsewhere because the Missionary is almost exclus¬ 
ively associated with the dominant and too often 
dominating race, and shares many of its character¬ 
istics. 

3. It may be urged that the present state of feeling 
however deplorable, must be endured in as much 
•s the Indim Church would etliapse were the direc¬ 
tion and cent rol to pass out of the hands of the 
foreigner. It is our conviction on the other hand 
that in certain parts of India development has 
reached the s'fcge where there are If dians of ability 
and devotion who are fully capable of directing the 
work of the Church. They might not be willing or 
able to cany it on «-xacily on its present lines, hut 
that is no reason why i s Christian witness should 
be any less effective than it is at p esent. These 
nun do net feel that the Church’s work as at present 
organised and controlled gives them scope to render 

their best service. 

4. It will also be said that so long as the supplies for 
the Church's work in in iia are drawn almost ex¬ 
clusively fr*.m Europe or America, it must be will¬ 
ing to submit to control by these countries. We 
question the inevitableness of this conclusit n. 
'I here is a growing agreement among Indians and 
Mi'SioiiJiie* that self-government will have to 
precede self support, and will indeed stimulate it. 

5. If we are to attempt to find some guiding principle 
for general application we would suggest the 

following :— 

As scon as the national consciousness in a Christian 
Church or community has reached the stage when its 
natural leaders feel themselves hampered and thwaued in 
their witness and service iy the presence of the foreign 
Missionary and of the system for which he stands, that 
Church or community has reached the limits of healthy 

development under the existing conditions. 
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6 We believe that in some if not many parts of India 
the Church hae rearhed thiB stage and that no new 
or vigorous growth is possible without radical 
changes in its relation to the foreign Missionary 

Societies. 

, We further consider that the home boards should be 
clea-ly informed as to ihe increasing delicacy and 
urgency of ihe problems raised by the rising nation¬ 
al consciousness in tile Indian Church, and should 

take account of these problems in all plans for the 
increase ol Ihe foreign element in the work of the 

Church in India. It is not tight that young mis, 
aionaries should be sent out without a clear under 

standing of the position. 

At this point the Indian members of the Conference were 
asked to meet by themselves and to make definite suggest¬ 
ions for carrying into effect the principles enunciated above. 
At the next session they presented the following statement 
of what they felt to be necessary. It is here printed almost 
exactly as it was presented, a few very slight alterations 
only having been made, and these in matters of detail or 

wording. 

8—C*) The Church must be given an opportunity to 
develop itself on its own lines, keeping in contact 
with the national currents. This Can only be 
accomplished by allowing the Indian Church itself 
to lay down the policy and be respcnsibls for its 
actual carrying out, European man power wher¬ 
ever needed being subordinated to the Indian 
organisation that may be evolved for this purpose. 

(it) The simplest practical step towards this ideal 
would be for some large Mission to hand over its 
entire staff an 1 funds in such an area as a Province 
to a commission with wholly Indian personnel anJ 
having a whole time Chairman and Secretary. It 
would be the function of this commission to bring 
into being a representative Indian Church organisa¬ 
tion suitable to be the ultimate controlling body. 
Such a commission, though working for a certain 
definite Mission, and in complete loyalty with its 
principles, might include members from other 

i .denominations. ^ ^ , 

(iii) Other Missionary JSocieties, meanwhile, might aisq. 
take a step in the same direction by having a 
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majority of Indian members on their executive 
bodies in India, the control of the parent com¬ 
mittees or home boards being considerably relaxed. 

It was not possible to discuss fully the difficulties of 
principle and practice involved in these suggestions, but the 
idea of a Mission being administered by an Indian com¬ 
mission pending its transfer to the Indian Church com¬ 
mended itself to all the European m ambers of the conference, 
and some time was spent in considering how far and how 
soon action could be taken in the direction suggested. It 
was felt that whatever might be thought of the suggested 
solution the problem itself was so pressing, and the difficulty, 
in some Missions at any rate, so acute, that every effort 
should be made to bring it before the Christian public both 
in India and England. 

It will perhaps prevent misapprehension if it be clearly 
stated that however much certain phrases in their statement 
might seem to lend colour to such an interpretation, it was 
specifically declared hy the Indian members of the 
Conference that this statement implied no desire to come 
into conflict with existing denominational principles or to 
usurp the functions of ecclesiastical authority. 

If this brief report should contribute to a realisation by 
Mission Committees both in England and India that the 
time for courageous action has not only come but is, in 
many parts of India, long overdue, the Conference will have 

proved itself worth while. 

A. W. DAVIES. 

Agra. May, 1019. 
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EDUCATION IN ENGLAND. 

The difficulty of finding houses for teachers is another source of 
embarrassment to all educational authorities and institutions. England 
now suffers from a dearth of houses. At Southport last month, three 
assistant masters, appointed at salaries of £250 and £300 per annum, 
were obliged to resign their appointments as they could not get houses 
to live in. In a Herefordshire village a new headmaster has tried to 
find a house for ten months without success. These are but illustrations 
of a difficulty which is widespread and serious. The cost of building 
is so high that as little as possible is done. The managers of voluntary 
schools find it impossible to afford the necessary alterations and enlarge¬ 
ments. The burden has become too great for voluntary subscribers. 
The result is that a large number of Church schools must ere long be 
handed over to the local education authorities. But there is reluctance 
to do this, especially as Mr. Fisher’s proposals for a settlement of the 
religious difficulty have met with a cold reception and are unlikely to 
become law. 

Another and not less menacing difficulty is the shortage of teachers. 
The Board of Education has gone so far as to issue an appeal to local 
education authorities to encourage young people to enter the teaching 
profession. The appeal is as follows : “ The position with which the 
Board and local education authorities are now faced is very critical. 
The present standard of efficiency in the public system of education is 
seriously threatened. The future to which the Education Act of 1918 
looked forward is in grave peril. The Board therefore appeals to all 
local education authorities to contribute to the utmost of their power 
to the solution of the problem and to the recruitment of teachers, which 
is for the moment the most urgent and vital need of all.” In order to 
keep the present number of schools in an effective state, thousands of 
additional teachers are needed. And a far larger number will be wanted 
to staff the schools when the requirements for continuation schools are 
grappled with. 

Partly because the supply of teachers is inadequate, chiefly because 
of the decline in the value of money, the salaries of teachers have been 
increased considerably. The new rates for elementary schools have 
been fixed by a committee representing the local authorities and elemen¬ 
tary school teachers in panels of equal size. The chairman of the 
Committee is Lord Burnham, proprietor of the Daily Telegraph. The 
‘ Burnham Committee awards ’ and the £ Burnham scale ’ have become 
familiar phrases. A similar committee, also under Lord Burnham’s 
chairmanship but representing the various groups of secondary school 
teachers and the local authorities in panels of equal size, is now framing 
scales of salary and increment for teachers in public secondary schools. 
The award is expected in the autumn. In the meantime, owing to the 
pressure of high prices, many local authorities are making anticipatory 
advances in the salaries of these secondary school teachers. 

Fortunately there is no very urgent demand for the provision of new 
elementary schools. Many of the existing schools, it is true, are far from 
what they should be. In the country districts and in the poorer dist¬ 
ricts of the towns many of the voluntary schools are quite inadequately 
housed. Here and there, owing to movements of population and to 

the rapid increase in some towns through industrial changes hastened 
by the war, new elementary schools are required and must be erected, 
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however great the cost. Bat, taking England as a whole, there is no 
urgent need for great expenditure on new elementary schools. .The 
attendance of young children in public elementary schools is not increas¬ 
ing rapidly. In some places there is a decline. For example, at Saltash 
in Cornwall, a serious decrease in the number of children attending 
schools in the district was reported last week. In 1904 the number 
was 6,298 ; and in 1920, 4,644. Practically the whole of the loss -was 
in the infant departments. One reason is that parents do not send 
their children to school as young as was formerly the case. Another 
reason operative in some districts, is the decline in. the birth rate. 

Education Committees and Universities alike are dismayed by 
the growing cost of education. Sums, which five years ago would have 
been thought fantastic, are now voted without comment because they 
are inevitable. Step by step we move towards the point at which the 
expenditure will arouse strong opposition. If the other burdens upon 
the national income remain as onerous as they now are, a check to 
educational progress on the present lines is inevitable. At present 
everyone regards the situation as abnormal. There is no effective 
resistance to heavy taxes and heavy rates. People are not unwilling to 
spend public money on education, because they believe it to be neces¬ 
sary in the national interest. But there may well come a reaction. 
And, when the reaction comes, it will be found that the critics have 
much to say as to the shortcomings of our education. But in the mean¬ 
time the country has become convinced that a good education is a good 
investment. This conviction will not be shaken. But the form and 
methods of education may change. There may be dilution of quality. 
And the selection of the children upon whose advanced education public 
money is proposed to be spent will be made upon more exacting 
conditions. 

M. E. SADLER. 
University op Leeds, July, 1920. 

INDIAN EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS. 
(in.) 

UNIVERSITY RE-ORGANISATION IN THE 
UNITED PROVINCES. 

SOME two or three months ago an article appealed in the Educational 

Supplement of the London Times dealing with the changes 
proposed in the present university system of the United Provinces. 
The writer was evidently in favour of the wholesale scrapping of 
those affiliated institutions which do not happen to be situated in 
Lucknow, Allahabad, or Agra, and of reducing them to the status of 
the so-called intermediate college. 

As head of one of these “ mofussil ” colleges, I venture to bring 
forward a few arguments in favour of a policy of waiting, until Lucknow 
at least has been in being, long enough to enable us to judge of the 
advantages of such a type of university, before laying drastic hands 
on those colleges at any rate, which are not yet convinced that their 
future necessarily lies in the lower grade, 
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My belief is, and has long been, that there has been too much 
copying of Western methods and Western institutions. Our universities 
were originally started on the lines of London, and were little more than 
examining bodies exercising a very nebulous control over schools and 
colleges of varying types and degrees of efficiency scattered over a vast 

area, and often hundreds of miles from one another. 

Such a scheme was utterly foreign to India, and unsuited to its 
conditions, but time and force of circumstances have tended to surround 
it with a halo all its own, and to cause it to be regarded as the national 
system. It is a system, far from ideal, and has been discarded as far as 
possible in England, but it must b© remembered that it has been the 
means of bringing Western learning and culture to thousands and thou¬ 
sands of young men, many of whom have since become leaders of 
their countrymen in the arts and sciences, in the public services, and 
in politics, and, not unnaturally, it has won for itself a regard which is 

deeply felt and widely spread. 

When it is remembered that it is practically impossible for any¬ 
one to obtain a post in Government service—-other than in the very 
lowest grades—without a university education ; when the legal, medical 
and engineering professions demand a degree, or its equivalent, from 
some special technical school; when the larger commercial and indus¬ 
trial firms, railways, etc., require the university hall mark ; when even 
the very marriage market puts distinct cash values on the various letters 
the successful candidates can put alter their names, can we wonder 
that the less central districts are being seriously alarmed at the possi¬ 
bility of their local colleges, with such advantages as they possess, being 
taken away to meet the conclusions of a “ commission,” no matter 

how able and enlightened ? 

The Indian is notoriously averse from change, and is suspicious of 
anything new. He is by no means unaware of the defects of the present 
system, though possibly he is not so inclined to condemn it as an out¬ 
sider, for, in addition to being the only on© he knows, there are frankly 
many vested interests which might be affected. We should, however, 
abandon the idea that the Indian does not want a good system of educa¬ 
tion. He does want a good system, but it is not necessarily what Western 
culture might approve of. What he wants, and what he is determined 
to get, is the right to develop along his own lines. He does not. clearly 
understand what is meant by a * unitary 5 university—nor for .the 
matter of that do many Englishmen—-and while, when the various 
schemes are submitted to him he is willing to acknowledge their benefits, 
in practice he is not always prepared to give up those advantages and 
privileges he actually possesses. He is perfectly ready to welcome 
Lucknow, and Aligarh for the Mahomedans—in the same way as Benares 
has been '* recognised ” for the Hindus—, but he is shy of Allahabad 
and Agra, if their foundation means the shutting down of university 

.education in the “ mofussil ” towns. 

Furthermore, the constitution and scope of the “ intermediate 
college ” has been by no means dearly defined. Three types have been 

suggested by the “ Calcutta University Commission,” namely 

(a) The attachment of the present first and second years to high 

schools. 
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(b) Small institutions consisting ot the so-called first and second 

years only. 

(c) A higher grade o£ school made up of the two top classes of the 
high Schools and the first and second year classes of the colleges. 

With regard to (a) the teaching of the high schools is notoriously 
inferior, and, whatever may be the defects of the colleges, the average 
high school will not give any improvement in the method of instruc¬ 
tion. Moreover, the overweighting of the high schools with adult 
younv men is not likely to foster morality. The whole system w-as 
utterly condemned by one of our ablest Lieutenant-Governors, Sir 
John Hewett, who insisted on the high schools being entirely separ- 

ated from the college classes. 

Type (6), which would be composed of first and second year students 
only should be utterly condemned. Its pupils would not remain long 
enough to form any strong traditions or esprit de corps. At the best 
it mffiht form an efficient temporary forcing-house for those who wanted 
to prepare for still higher education. It would, in fact, be but a clearing¬ 

house between the school and university. 

The third type (c) is the most logical, and one which contains the 
greatest possibilities of success. Personally I would prefor six to four 
classes, on the ground that it would be easier to develop a good healthy 
tone if boys came a little younger, and stayed longer under the same 
influences. One of the weaknesses of our educational foundations is 
that, with few exceptions, they rarely seem to fill their alumni with 
any particular affection, and it is no uncommon thing to find young 
men who have been, for longer or shorter periods, students at four or 
five colleges. The main objection, though I do not think it is insur¬ 
mountable is that while the IX and X classes represent a definite 
stage in school work, the VII and VIII are regarded as a portion of 
the “ middle ” standard, and that it is undesirable to add what is only 

part of a recognized stage in education. 

It is not my purpose at present to discuss the detailed functions 
of the new “ intermediate ” colleges, or schools, beyond saying that 
they would train youths for higher institutions, whether university, 
professional or technological. They would teach a wide variety ot 
courses, both theoretical and practical, and would require a much 
superior type of teacher, or there would be no advance on the present 
hivh school. They would provide a sound general education, which 
would prepare a young man for the battle of life, and they might be 
compared, in a very general way, to a certain class of our English quasi¬ 

public schools. 

The colleges, or higher grade schools will, however, be proportion¬ 
ately very expensive. Quoting from memory, I believe the estimate 

for a school of this type was given by the Calcutta University Com¬ 
mission as an annual expenditure of Rs. 60,000, in addition to money 
required for buildings, furniture, apparatus, machinery, and books. 
Since then prices have risen and are rising further, and I calculate that, 
in the near future, the so-called “ intermediate ” college, if run on the 
lines hinted at by the Commission, will cost annually nearer Rs, 80,000 

than Rs. 60,000. 
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In fact, it is the financial aspect which is making people pause. 
Both in the United Provinces and in Calcutta urgent requests are being 
made that the matter shall be postponed till the “ Reformed ” Councils 
have come into being, when the people’s representatives will be able 

to go into the question of ways and means. 

A rough estimate of the expense of the reconstructed Allahabad 
University is, I believe, not much short of fourteen lakhs annually ; 
Lucknow, I presume, will not be much less, while Agra will cost a large 
sum. A certain amount will, of course, be met by fees, and further 
sums will be received from the interest on endowments, but these will 
not nearly cover the cost, the balance of which will have to be met out 
of provincial funds. If, in addition, the Province has to subsidise 
Benares and Aligarh, and found a technical university at Cawnpore. 
it is difficult to see how the new minister will find the money for the 
schools, let alone free and compulsory education, without recourse to 

additional taxation. 

Fortunately Sir Harcourt Butler, with his usual broad-mindedness, 
has realised the force of the people’s arguments, and has agreed for the. 
present to permit two sides, external and internal, to Allahabad 
University. This is not ideal, but at any rate it presents a workable 
compromise. Personally I would have preferred that Allahabad should 
have concentrated all its energies in one place, as is the case of Lucknow, 
and that the remaining “mofussil” colleges should have carried on the 
affiliated type of university with its headquarters at Agra, which is 
in every way more central. This would allow Allahabad to develop 
along its own lines unhindered, while the external colleges -would not 
be dragged along as a fifth wheel in the coach, protesting loudly, but 
having little power to influence university educational policy should 
it appear to militate against them. The objection that the external 
colleges by themselves are too weak to form a satisfactory Senate and 
Boards of Studies, is not, I think, well proved. Nor do I think that the 
type of men engaged in those colleges would be likely to advocate a 
lowering of the standard. If they did, however, their action would 
bring the university into disrepute, s,nd thus would defeat their ends, 
and in ray opinion any risk in this direction would be infinitesimal. 

WILLIAM JESSE. 

THE GENESIS OF THE PROBLEM OF 
FEMALE EDUCATION IN INDIA. 

INTRODUCTION. 

IT is a happy sign of the times that men of thought and influence 
have begun to think and talk seriously about female education 

and its problems. As a result of this the time is rapidly coming when 
female education can no longer be treated as “ an interesting offshoot ” 
of the general educational system. In the words of the Director of 
Public Instruction in the Punjab, discarded boys’ schools, out-of-date 
equipment and superannuated board schoolmasters will no longer suffice 
for the need of girls’ schools. Though this is so, the actual facts and 
figures about female education in our country are far from satisfactory. 
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Only 103 per cent, of our female population receive some kind of 
instruction. Very few girls go beyond the primary stage in education. 
The latest Quinquennial Report on education complains 'of the poverty 
of attendance, the highest figures being among European and Parsi 
girls. Bombay has no college for women ! The Calcutta University Com¬ 
mission remarks that women, who make the home and shape the thoughts 
of the rising generation, have as a rule no share in the intellectual life 
of their men and stand for ideals and modes of thought which are often 
sharply in conflict with those which their men have learned to entertain. 
To the Commission there are no signs of there being any serious effort on 
the part of the public to provide good education for girls. In short, 
what little activity we have in regard to female education is prin¬ 
cipally due to Government, missionaries and philanthropic bodies, 
such as the Ary a Samaj, Karve’s Widows5 Home and Mahila 
Vidyalaya, and the Vanitawishram. It may be, as some main¬ 
tain, that at present public opinion is not so much opposed to 
giving English education to our girls as it was during the 
early years of the latter half of the 19th century. But as pointed out 
by the Honourable Rai Bahadur P. Anandaeharlu, in his admirable 
essays on social reform, there are even now many parents and guardians, 
not to speak of husbands, who discount, mentally at least, the English 
education of our women, partly on the ground that it is forced upon us 
by the uncongenial example of our rulers and partly on the strength of 
the injunction in the Smritis that our women are placed beyond the 
needs of earning a livelihood for themselves. This means that English 
education to our fair sex is at best a luxury of doubtful benefit. On the 
other hand, if we carefully watch the conditions of the matrimonial 
market, we quickly discover that a girl, who is able to read and write 
her vernacular, possesses a distinct advantage over her illiterate sister. 
This fact clearly shows that these parents and guardians, who profess 
to have received English education, try to give vernacular education 
to their daughters. On the whole it appears that our ideas about 
female education are still in a liquid condition. Accordingly, I shall 
attempt to discuss certain topics connected with the education of our 
girls. 

ORIGIN OE THE PROBLEM. 

The problem of female education came into existence in India as 
a result of the spread of English education. It does not appear that 
there was any systematic attempt in India to impart instruction to all 
classes before the commencement of English education. There were 
no universities, no literary associations, no museums, no research insti¬ 
tutes and the like which constitute the glory of Western civilisation. 
Education was confined to the priestly class. There were a number 
of Pathashalas scattered all over the country. Here instruction was 
given without any remuneration. The method of instruction was oral 
and the course of study was confined to the Vedas and Upanish&ds. 
There is not the slightest trace of there being any scientific or technical 
education in the modern sense. The explanation of this phenomenon 
lies in this that the Hindu mind is by tradition and heredity very little 
interested in earthly existence. Our culture regards life in this world 
as a life of probation and, as such, a life of restraints on all sides. The 
simplicity of our life made the struggle for existence easy. It was 
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enough if a person got sufficient to eat and to cover his body. As a 
consequence of this our people as a whole had very little ambition to 
obtain power over nature and to make her the servant of man. The 
system of restraints which regulated life was accepted by everybody 
as a matter of course, and the present Brahman and non-Brahman 
animosity was practically unknown in those days. Through the 
institutions of Puranas and Kirtans both Hindu men and women were 

taught the principles of our culture. 

It is true that the degree of restraint put upon the freedom of woman 
was far greater than that imposed upon man. But nobody regarded 
these restraints upon feminine liberty as so many hardships. This 
much, however, is clear that the intellectual dissociation between man 
and woman was not so great as it is now. It is only when w© drank 
deep at the fountain of Western culture that our women earn© to be 
pushed out of their proper place in India’s life, save as mothers and 
wives. At present, in the majority of cases, the woman.has ceased to 
be the counsellor of her husband in his public life and national interests. 
Woman’s point of view is not identical with that of mam Such is the 
origin of the movement known as social reform, the principal aim of 
which is to emancipate the Indian woman from social and educational 
disabilities. In the beginning this movement was supported only by 
those who firmly believed that the salvation of India depended upon 
the wholesale introduction of Western ideas and institutions amongst 
us. But the majority of educated men did not sympathise with this 
extremism in social reform. The result was that the movement did 
not make much progress. Later on our ancient literature cam© to be 
studied with great zeal by Oriental scholars. This study led to the 
discovery that the position enjoyed by our women in ancient India was 
more respectable than her present position. This gave further support 
to the social reform movement and the problem of female education 

came to the forefront. 

Thus the problem of female education is social rather than educa¬ 
tional. Social custom prevents our girls from regularly attending 
school and also from remaining there for a reasonable length of time. 
Then, again, there is the paucity of women-teachers, and there is a deep- 
rooted prejudice against the employment of men in schools for girls. 
In our own Presidency, with the exception of a few cities like Bombay 
and Poona, parents are generally apathetic towards female education, 
and in many cases there is active hostility on the part of mothers who 
resent ©very hour spent at school as time lost from domestic duties. 
The question, therefore, is this—“How is it that progress in female educa¬ 
tion is disappointing, in spite of the wonderful spread of English educa¬ 
tion in our midst ? ’* There has been a good deal of platform oration 
as regards the necessity of educating our girls, and yet the progress 
is very slow. Does this talk proceed from the lips only ? This is a 
difficult problem and as such requires a careful and impartial study. 
Let us, therefore, study our social organisation with a view to discovering 
the causes of this disappointing state of affairs. We would do well to 
look back a little into our ancient history in order to understand clearly 
the growth off the social disabilities which make the growth of female 

education a serious social problem. 
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A PEEP INTO OUR ANCIENT HISTORY. 

The history of ancient India is a history of many centuries of human 
culture and progress. It divides itself into several distinct periods, 
each of which, for length of years, equals the whole history of a modern 
nation. R. C. Dutt divides the history of ancient India into fivo 
Epochs (1) Yedic period, 2000 to 1400 b.c.; (2) Epic period, 1400 
to 1000; b.c. (3) Rationalistic period, 1000 to 242 b.c. ; (4) Buddhist 
period, 242 b.c. to a.b. 500; (5) Pauranic period, a.d. 500 to 1194. 

THE POSITION OF WOMAN IN THE VEDIC PERIOD. 

The position of woman in the Vedic period was a respectable one. 
She enjoyed social freedom and was on a footing of equality with her 
husband. The word Pali [master] and Patni [mistress] signify equality 
of position in the household. As a maiden she appears to have had 
the same rights of protection and education as a boy had. In early 
Vedic times the Hindu wife was considered the intellectual companion 
of her husband and was his friend and helper in life. Child-marriages 
were unknown and there was no religious obligation that every girl 
should be married. We even find mention of unmarried women who 
remained in their father’s house and obtained a share of the paternal 
property. The object of marriage was the mutual happiness of the 
parties, the bringing up of children, the service of the gods and the 
accumulation of all kinds of wealth. In this society monogamy was 
the rule, though polygamy existed among the rich. Polyandry was 
quite unknown. The evil of polygamy, however, appears to have 
grown in the latter part of the Vedic age, for there is scarcely any allusion 
to it in the earlier hymns. There was no restriction as regards the 
education of women, and there is ample evidence to show that women 
attained positions of highest distinction as scholars and teachers. 

THE POSITION OF WOMAN IN THE EPIC PERIOD. 

In this period the position of woman did not deteriorate in any 
marked degree and the idea of chastity reached its highest point. The 
lives of women like Savitri and Draupadi have exercised a profound 
influence on our women for thousands of years. On account of this 
lofty ideal, it appears that the practice of widow-remarriage came to 
be gradually discouraged and finally prohibited. There was polygamy ; 
but it was not so common as it was in the Vedic period. Child-marriage 
was not in vogue at all. There is clear evidence to show that girls were 
mature at the time of marriage. It appears that the Purdah system 
was in existence, at least in the case of women belonging to royalty. 
But there is a passage in Bhdrata where it is narrated that Arjuna was 
able to have a glance at Subhadra because she was strolling on the 
Raivartak hill in company of her friends. Mr. C. V. Vaidya, in his 
epilogue to the Marathi translation of the Mahdbhdrat, remarks that this 
custom appears to have been borrowed from Persians about 400 b.o. 
It appears that high-class women were educated. They were able to 
read and write. The poet speaks of Draupadi as a learned woman. 
But it is not clear where they were educated. There is no mention 
of schools for girls. Perhaps they were educated at home. It appears 
that women, belonging to royal families, were taught music and 
dancing. If there was any education for girls, most probably it 
was confined to the first two castes. There is yet another side to the 
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picture. We find it said that there is nothing more wicked than women 
women are burning fire. They are the illusive jugglery of Maya. Put 
the edge of a razor, poison, serpent and fire in one scale and woman 
in the other. Some scholars maintain that these depreciatory passages 
are interpolations of a later period and that the general tenor of the 
literature is in favour of the view which assigns a respectable position 
to women. It must, however, be mentioned that nowhere does the 
absolute independence of women seem to be advocated. 

THE POSITION OF WOMAN IN THE RATIONALISTIC 
PERIOD. 

In this period a momentous change took place in the spirit of the 
Hindu world. The Vindbya range was the extreme southern limit 
of the Hindu world in the Epic period. But now the Hindus crossed 
it and established powerful kingdoms in the south. This expansion 
made Hindus more practical and venturesome. The practical spirit 
of the age is clearly visible in the form which is given to the literature 
of the period. It was reduced to concise practical manuals called Sutras. 
The caste system, which was & pliable institution in the Epic period, 
became very rigid and inflexible. All these changes had a considerable 
effect on the position of woman. We learn on the authority of Megas- 
thenes that ladies were not forbidden to devote themselves to the study 
of Philosophy. Apastamba distinctly declares that insanity, impo¬ 
tence, loss of caste or death of a husband were the circumstances which 
justified a woman’s marrying again. A husband was allowed to 
abandon his wife under the following circumstances. “ Let him 
abandon a barren wife in the 10th year, one who bears daughters 
only in the 12th, one whose children all die in the 15th, but her who 
is quarrelsome without delay.” If we leave out the last clause (never 
seriously followed,) it will be observed that it was only the desire for 
the male issue that justified the abandonment. This probably meant 
that the husband took another wife, but still maintained his first wife 
as a member of the family. The marriage of girls at a tender age was 
probably unknown in the Vedic period, and even in the Epic period. 
The custom gradually came into vogue in the Rationalistic period. But 
from the existence of contradictory rules on the subject, it may be 
inferred that the custom became settled in the later period. The 
marriage of widows gradually became restricted in this period and, 
except in the case of child widows, was not looked upon with favour. 
A reference to Gautama’s list of the sins which led to loss of caste creates 
the impression that so long as Hinduism was the religion of a living 
nation, immorality was despised and punished more than breaches of 
artificial rules. But if we turn from ancient customs to modern facts, 
we find that immorality, the use of spirituous liquor and even crime do 
not involve loss of caste in modern society. In ancient India caste 
was a valuable institution for checking crime and upholding purity of 
life. Modern caste, on the other hand, represses harmless acts, and 
has become valuable in its loss more than in its preservation ! 

THE POSITION OF WOMAN IN THE BUDDHISTIC 
PERIOD. 

The period begins with the brilliant reign of Asoka the Great, whose 
claims to greatness depend less on the extent of his empire and of his 
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prowess than on the liberal and catholic spirit which inspired Ms policy. 
Ideas about the position of woman, in this brilliant period, are largely 
gathered from the institutes of M&rra. In spite of some objectionable 
passages in the code of M&nu, it must be said that ideas about the status 
of woman were high. Although women were dependent on their male 
relations, still they were honoured in their families, respected by their 
relations and held in esteem by the society in which iheyilived. Pos¬ 
sibly at this time there was a strange conflict of opinion between jurists 
and lawyers about the rights and position of women. Some were in 
favour of maintaining the old ideals, while others were inclined to give 
to the males a complete mastery over the females. The latter went so 
far as to lay down that, in all ceremonies to be performed for woman, 
no mantras (Vedic formula) are to be recited. The following were some 
of woman’s duties:—In childhood, a female must be subject to her 
father; in youth, to her husband; and when her lord is dead, to her son. 
A woman must never be independent. Sh© must always be cheerful, 
clever in the management of her household affairs, careful in cleaning 
her utensils and economical in expenditure. Though destitute of virtue 
or seeking pleasure or devoid of good qualities, yet a husband must 
be constantly worshipped as a god by a faithful wife I Let us finish 
this section by giving a few precepts of Buddha as regards the relation 

between husband and wife. 

The husband should cherish his wife— 

. (1) by treating her with respect and kindness; 

(2) by being faithful to her; 

(3) by causing her to be honoured by others; 

(4) by giving her suitable ornaments and clothes. 

The wife should show her affection for her husband :— 

(1) by ordering her household aright ; 

(2) by being hospitable to kinsmen and friends ; 

(3) by being chaste ; 

(4) by being a thrifty house-keeper ; 

(5) by showing skill and diligence in all she has to do. 

.THE POSITION OF WOMAN IN THE PAURANIC PERIOD. 

This period is the last act of the drama of the ancient history of 
India. It is in this period that we discover a tendency to disintegration, 
and there are frequent allusions to different professions becoming 
distinctly marked off from each other. The process, however, became 
complete after the Moslem conquest of India. We find in the Dharma- 
sastr&s of the period a contempt for all trades, professions and indus¬ 
tries. How many honest trades do we find in this list of despised pro¬ 
fessions ! The result of this common degradation of all national arts 
and industries was that priests alone were reserved for honour. In this 
way a hereditary priesthood, however learned, pious and self-denying, 
came to gradually imbibe all the vices of monopolists. Brahmans 
became grasping and covetous, jealous and exclusive. It must, however, 
be mentioned that it is the Brahmans themselves who have been fore¬ 
most in this century in trying to efface unhealthy caste distinctions. 
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And the names of Ram Mohan Roy and of Dayanand Sarasvati will 
live, in our grateful memory for years to come. We find that pleasing 
pictures of domestic life are preserved for U3 in the Dharmasastras, 
showing that Hindus have ever appreciated and cultivated domestic 
virtues. Even in modern times, the Hindu wife is known for her gentil¬ 
ity. The woman is asked always to please her husband and all of his 
family and to serve her husband to the best of her ability. We miss, 
however, in the Puranic Dharmasastras injunctions to men to treat 
their wives with the honour and respect due to equals. On the con¬ 
trary, the feeling that women are the chattels of men and as such can 
have no independent aim in life, seems to have grown with the growing 
degeneracy of the times. The practice of marrying girls at a tender age, 
which was coming into vogue in the Rationalistic period, is insisted upon 
by writers of this period. The ancient custom of widow-remarriage 
had not yet fallen into disuse, although it came to be looked upon 

with disfavour from the time of Manu. 

SUMMARY. 

Our account of the position of woman in ancient India appears 

to justify the following conclusions :— 

(1) Social life in India has a religious basis. That is to say, every 
detail of our life is regulated by religious Sutras. Like 
the Spartans who regulated every detail of social life with 
a view to attaining political supremacy, our forefathers 
imposed a system of restraints upon themselves for the 
purpose of acquiring heavenly bliss. This work of regula¬ 
tion was entrusted to Brahmans. Their authority was 
accepted, because they were regarded as a valuable 
asset of the nation. As a class, they never interested 
themselves in earthly splendour and were known for 
their disinterestedness and purity of life. 

(2) Marriage was a religious sacrament. Once married, married 
for ever. Although we come across passages, which give 
the nature of the circumstances justifying the abandon¬ 
ment either of wife by husband or vice vzrsd, yet, on the 
whole, it appears that the institution of monogamy was 
held in great esteem. At no period of our ancient 
history does the absolute independence of woman appear 
to have been advocated. The Indian woman has never 
been anxious to avoid subjection, motherhood and depen¬ 

dence on man. 

(3) It appears that the modem system of universal education l 
was never in existence. Education was confined to the ( 
upper two classes. Though we read of learned women, / 
yet education was not compulsory for girls. Nevertheless, \ 
there is evidence to show that women, belonging to the l 
upper classes, had a fine family tradition which had a ( 
considerable liberalising influence on their minds. As a 
result of this the woman was the intellectual companion 
of man. And w© come across a number of instances where 1 

sons and husbands were brought back to the path of right 
by the sagacious exhortations of their mothers and wives. 

5 
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(4) In our ancient literature, there are indications as to the 
existence of the practice of widow-remarriage. The prac¬ 
tice continued up to the time when the metrical Smitis 
were composed. But it must be mentioned that marriage 
with a widow was not considered as respectable as that 
with a girl who was married for the first time. This 
was due, perhaps, to the extreme reverence in which the 
husband was held by the wife, whose highest conception 
of womanly dignity and felicity was to be united with 
her husband, not only in her life but after her death also. 
It appears that public opinion became opposed to widow- 
remarriage at the time when Buddhism threatened to be 
a formidable rival to Hinduism. Possibly this opposi¬ 
tion received support from the Buddhistic views of female 
unworthiness, 

(5) The marriage of girls at an early age was probably unknown 
in the Vedic and Epic periods. It gradually came into 
vogue during the Buddhistic period. But even then it 
was not absolutely obligatory. According to Sir William 
Hunter this custom is due to Mahomedan influence. But 
Rao Bahadur Vaidya does not appear to support this view. 
He traces the origin of this custom to Buddhism. The 
period between a.d. 700 and 900 was a period of conflict 
between these rival religions. And this custom was 
introduced, perhaps, to protect our girls from the malign 
influence of the institution of Joginis (nuns), whose morals 

had become questionable. 

(6) We have passages in our literature where women are repre¬ 
sented as mixing freely with men and taking part in con¬ 
versation, even on abstruse subjects. Buddhistic literature 
also represents women as actively assisting the reform 
inaugurated by Buddha. But as pointed out by Rao 
Bahadur Vaidya, in his epilogue to the Mahahharata, there 
are descriptions which lead to the inference that there was 
Purdha among members of royalty. Perhaps there was 
a feeling that high-class women should not be seen any¬ 
where in public. This does not mean, however, that 
women were screened from men in their homes. It 

1 is probable that the custom came into India along with 
I the Persians. On the whole, it may be safely maintained 
I that the freedom of social intercourse between the men 
S and women of India was at no period of history so 
l unrestricted as that which western peoples enjoy at the 
\ present day. 
1 ____ K. H. KELKAR. 

DEFECTIVES’ EDUCATION 
IN BOMBAY. ACCORDING to the last census there were in the Bombay Presi¬ 

dency 2,594 blind children of school-going age (i.ebetween 

the ages of 5 and 15), and 3,373 deaf-mutes of the same class. In the 



Sxtracts frem a letter dated the 13th April 1920 addressed 
to the .(0T. Dr. J. C.K.awing, D.D., by Mr. K. X. lukerji, Slder 
Katra rresbyterian Church, Allahabad, (fecret.ary, Berth India 
Christian lract & Beek Society. 

A X X X X 
The present pelicy must change, it ie eut ef date and muet 

give place te something mere progressive. All the ether missions 
are adapting their pelicy te the demands ef the times- Is the 
A.P.ii. oemlng frem a demeoratic oeuntry te lag behind? The pelicy 
which sanctions the holding ef a conference in Amerios (next June) 
te oonsider the world-wide missionary problems, and whioh is satis¬ 
fied te deal with India on the representation of only American 
missionavi r.e frem that country, and which dens net consider it 
necessary te invite reoresentet-ivn Indians to present their views; 
the policy which allows o Xir. Stanley Whyte to come eut t.o India 
t* have a conference with Americans only en the affairs concerning 
India and which keeps'Indians out of deers (even when -the Cenferenoe 
is held in Indie); the pelicy which dees net allow an Indian in 
full charge ef a statien and its work te have any hand in the 
administration ef mission affairs which is only done by Americans 
doing similar work; the pelicy which thus introduces race and 
oelour distinction, stands self-condemned and semething mere 
"Christian" must be put in its place, i X X 
heme j£ee-rd8 ana Kieeieno t»lk ©f Indian lestdereiiip, but ri en Indiai* 
ask for a change in the polioy they ©re bluntly told te mind their 
own business, and the hem© Beards oentinue deciding things Just as 
they tcink best, let the Heme Beard end Jisciens ef tl.o fresbyteria 
Church oomperr their pelicy with that ef another church in Amerioa- 
the Methodist Church, lhe former apprehend that tha admission ef 
Indians into the "Mission!" will exalt, it at t.ha expense ef the 
Church and will net enceursgs the spirit ef self-support. Jus, see 
what the Methodist Church has been able to do with s 
pelicy- the funds raised for ths Centenary Campaign, the ert.hesiasm 
with which it is being pushed. They did. r.rt say that only Indians 
must carry it on with "Indian money"- "foreign money" (? God's) 
must not be put in and until these were forthcoming tnere should be 
no "Campaign". Why, they have set apart the best men the jeb- 
Badley and Ohitambar- American and Indian, both members of tne 
Church of ChristIth.ey ar» putting money ints it with the result 
that they ere getting back much mere. Dees this show tnst they 

f, t.:, '■ - " - ' ' 

donot believe in self-support, or subsidising" has been detriment* 
to the growth of the Methodist Church in India? This when 
they have "Campaigne" in America send Indians to help- Chitambar, 
Mukerji, ei.igh? Devadasan etc, white the hresbyterian Board, even 
when there ie conference in India, excludes Indians end does nol 

want them. „ v x X X X X 



Extracts from a letter dated the 19th April 1920 from the 
Ber. J.O.fi. Ewing, b.h., te Ur. h, K. i ukerji. 

"thank yeu far the papers you have sent me. Dr. Speer and 
ether members of eur Beard in Kew York are all seeking all the 
information, they can get, that may enable them te arrive at a 
right decision concerning this very important matter, I IIWMM 
therefore think thet it is in every way proper that yeu should 
send directly to hr. Speer, 156 fifth Avenue, New York, a copy 
of your letter addressed to "a missionary" and also a copy of your 
letter of the 13th of April addressed te me. 1 know you to be 
sincerely anxious that the right thing may be done, and belive 
that your enthusiasm in the matter is based upon definite convic¬ 
tions as to what is best for the Church in India, aid I am there¬ 
fore anxious that t-nose mast concerned in America know exactly 
what your position is. In sending those// letters to hr. Speer, 
I wish that you would also' send a copy of this note, as it will 
enable him te know that, white I da not ofcourse make myself 
responsible far all that you say, 1 nevertheless feel that it is 
best for the executive Officers of our Beard te know exactly how 
matters are regarded by men like yourself, 

1’he note that X sent to hr. Lucas, giving a rough outline 
of my own suggestions in the matter, had to be made very hurriedly, 
as I was not able at the time to write mere fully, but X graatiy 
regret that owing to a misunderstanding as te the time of the 
Allahabad meeting these were too late to be laid before the meeting 
You are of course at liberty to use them in any way, you please. I 
have also had a copy of hr. Lucas’s letter on the subject," 



18, Clive Road, 

Allahabad, 15th June, 1920. 

To 
R. SPEER, Esq, D. D., 

Secretary, Board of Foreign Missions, 

Presbyterian Church of United States of America, 

156, Fifth Avenue Sheet, Mew York. 

Dear Dr. Speer, 

I am forwarding to you a letter, the joint production of a few of us, members 

of the Indian Presbyterian Church, under the Presbytevy of Allahabad, f on will 

not, 1 am sure, be surprised to get a communication from us on a subject of such 

vital importance as “ The Relation of the* Mission to the Church.' 

I should mention that the joint letter was a second-thought. I had cor¬ 

responded individually with a missionary friend of the North-India Mission on the 

subject, and with our greatly respected 1 -r. Ewing of Lahore. The latter suggested 

my forwarding to you these letters, as his letter to me, a copy' of which I anr enclosing 

herewith, will show. But we thought that a formal statement on the subject will be 

more in place on a question of such magnitude. Hence the present shape of the 

communication to j on. 

We have not thought it necessary to canvass in our Presbytery for more 

signatures to our letter, as every one conversant with the situation aril! know that in 

our sentiments we do not merely represent ourselves, but the whole Church in India. 

For the same reasons, we have not felt the need of formally or informally approach¬ 

ing members of our sister Presbytery of Farrukhabad on the matter. I should like to 

mention that though the joint letter has not been submitted to the missionaries of 

the North-India Mission for approval, yet I need hardly say that some of them at 

least will agree with its main features, e. g. the veteran missionary in our Presbytery, 

who will be completing next December the fiftieth year of missionary life —I am 

referring to onr Dr. ]. j. Lucas—and who has been for over thirty years urging a 

radical change as to the mission policy. 

I should add that we are sending a copy of this letter to the members of 

your North-India and the Punjab Missions, and also to some members of the other 

missions in our country. We are also sending it to the Press. The deliberations 

of some of the other missions, e. g. the Church of England Missions, have been pub¬ 

lished in full, and it is nothing but proper that we should let them see what progress 

we are making in the matter. Canon Davies of the C. M. S. (Principal, St. John’s 

College, Agra) in a letter to me about their projected advance in this matter, wrote:— 

“I hope that real progress and wise progress will be made by all missions in this 

very vital matter”. The sentence was striking not only as a testimony to the oneness 

of spirit necessary, but also to the oneness of the problem facing different bodies. 

It is in this belief that we have taken this step. Our earnest hope is that this little 

effort of ours might be used for the common cause even through its many imperfec¬ 

tions and mistakes. And it is in this hope that we har e ventured to approach you 

and your Board on this subject of moment. 1 should mention that the italics in the 

quotations are ours. 

With every good wish, 1 remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

N. K. MUKEEJI, 



To 

ALLAHABAD, U. P.f (India), 

15th June, 1920. 

R. SPEER, Esq., D. D.f 

Secretary, Board of Foreign Missions, 

Presbyterian Church, U. S, A., 

756, Fifth Avenue Street, New York, V. S. A. 

Dear Sir, 

We, the undersigned members of the Indian Presbyterian Church, feel 

constrained to address you on the question of the relation of the Mission to the 

Church. The seriousness of the situation confronting us is our only apology for 

doing it. In expressing ourselves on the matter wfi feel we are faithfully voicing 

the sentiments of our Church and our people. 

The present policy of isolating the Mission and the Church and keeping them 

apart from each other, has resulted in such friction and misunderstanding as prac¬ 

tically to paralyse all mission work and retard the growth of the Church in India. 

There is not a single mission station in India which does not bear testimony to this 

unfortunate state of things, and missionaries and Indian Christians are at one in 

regretting it. It is, further, a cause of offence to the non-Christian who sees in 

it the failure of practical Christianity. We appreciate the motive which dictated 

the present policy—a desire not to pauperise the Indian Church, and hinder its develop¬ 

ment by putting the Mission in the place of the Church. But, by an irony of fate, 

it has been perverted from its true ends and has succeeded in achieving what it set 

out to avert, vie. the hindering of the growth of the Church. 

It is a case where attendant events seem to be too great for ‘policy’, and have 

provided it with a setting which has given it a very different meaning from what it was 

meant for. The outstanding menace of the world to-day is the possibility of a con¬ 

flict between Asia and Europe, or the East and the West—a conflict between the white 

and the yellow races. The religion of Christ, in theory, is the solvent of this racial 

strife, but, in practice, it will be dependent on the institutions of Christianity and its 

presentation as these are to be met with in life. Any presentation of Christ, or any 

expression of the Christian life in institutions which are rooted in a narrow individu¬ 

alism, will only intensify this racial strife, fail to furnish the Christian corrective, play 

into the hands of the enemy, and hasten on the day of destruction. This is just what 

we venture to think has happened with the present policy of isolating she Mission 

and the Church from each other. It has preached ‘self-help’ and ‘seif-determination’ to 

the Indian Church, but has failed to observe a just balance, by forgetting that in life 

there is such a thing also as ‘other-help’ and ‘other-determination.’ The response in 

the Indian Church of this teaching has been a herce resentment against the foreign 

missionary and the foreign missions, a determination to have as little to do with them 

as possible, and boycott him and his work. This policy has made mission work of all 

grades a by-word and reproach, and has practically emptied our theological classes 

and has created a deep-rooted aversion in our young men against entering whole-time 

Christian work- 
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This unfortunate situation has not teen without its redeeming features. It 

is true, it has roused a passion for lay service amongst us, deepened our responsibility 

for self-support and self-extension, the outstanding illustration of the latter being 

the founding of the National Missionary Society of India, and given an impetus to our 

desire for an Indian Church. But the tragedy of Indian Church life consists in this 

that the more seriously we have grappled with the problem of evangelising our country, 

the more thoroughly we have realised how utterly impossible it is for the Indian Church 

alone to accomplish it, as it is for Missions to achieve it single-handed, and that the only 

hope lies in a coalescing of the forces of the Church and she Mission and a consequent x 

fusion of their organizations. But right here we are met by the ringfence of ‘ policy 

which, in the name of tlia interests of the Church, shuts the Indian out from the 

councils of missions and control of its funds. To accept mission work, with these 

bars against us, “ for the sake of Christ,” as we are enjoined by our missionary 

friends to do, would not only be sinning against our . national self-respect 

but giving a distorted interpretation of Christ to India, and doing a disservice to out 

Lord and Country. It will he a treason alike to both, and we dare not be a party 

to it. 
» 

We do not think we are using exaggerated language when w.e say that the 

anomalies and indignities of the present situation are too great for any' self-respecting 

people to bear,.let alone higher considerations of the Christian ethic, To enumerate 

all the disabilities would be a long and woeful tale to unfold, but we shall run o\ei 

some of the salient points in brief. 

(1) We have, under this system, the Mission and not the Chur* h legislating 

about Mass-Movement methods. ThL piocess has been hastened on, in 

our Presbyteries, by the miss:onaries, whose woik has been made a 

subject of adverse criticism by missionaries and Indian members alike, 

developing a tendency to withdraw themselves from meml ership 

with us. The Church is ultimately the body responsible for these 

methods, for she has not only to assimilate the innumerable converts 

which are being swept into the fold by this work, but her very rites 

and ceremonials (as Dr Griswold’s very able paper on ‘'Non-Christian 

Rites and Institutions, and their Christian Equivalents indicates) 

are being changed and modified byr it Yet, by virtue of this present 

policy of division, there is no means of making the two bodies 

concerned—"the Church and Mission— move together on this grave 

question, and a dead-lock is the result. 

(2) This system is also responsible for a Dr. Stan’ey White coming out 

from America to decide on important mission matters, conferring 

only with missionaries,',and ending up by straying into the province 

of the Church and making recommendations vitally affecting it. ^ 

Tbe conferring only with missionaries was significant, Speaking 

of a needed change in the mission policy, Sir Andrew Fraser 

wrote “Societies at home should get into touch with one another 

on this subject : but they cannot frame their policy except in 

consultation with the men who are carrying out the work on the 

spot, and the men who are carrying out the work on the spot aie 

not only the missionaries and the mission councils, but also (he leaders 

and representative members of the Indian Church (International 

Review of Missions, Vol. VII, No. 25, page 83). A truncated 
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1 policy ' was responsible for the omission of the second head 

of this advice of a tried Indian administrator, himself long an Elder, 

and a. Moderator of the Indian Presbyterian Church, and well 

conversant with Church and Mission conditions. 

Another illustration of the same type is furnished by the “ June 1920 

Conference ” in New York, which also supinely ignores Indian 

representation, though decisions vitally affecting the Indian Church 

and Missions in India are expected to be arrived at in it. 

(3) This system also has presented us with the spectacle of our college men 

being vehemently urged to enter mission service when there is in 

reality no place for them in the Mission. Appeals, under such 

conditions, become a solemn farce, and do more injury than good to 

the interests of true religion. 

4) This system has also given us, in the North-India Mission, a solitary 

Indian appointed to missionary rank, one who holds this position 

more by sufferance than by right, and which is hedged round by 

disabilities which are humiliating and which come in She way of a 

man’s doing his best work. For the jidlest co-operation is only possible 

where there is perfect equality, and any rankling feeling of unequal 

treatment is fatal to it. Social good-fellowship, of a sort, we 

have between missionaries and Indian Christians, and sometimes 

plenty of it from soma quarters, but such is the contrariety of the 

situation that such fellowship instead of covering, helps to expose 

more the inequalities of the situation. For a fellowship which stops 

at social functions and does not extend to fellowship in office adds 

but insult to injury to the aggrieved party. 

\Ye have to remember that an organisation, whatever justificath n it might 

have had when we were, to all intents and purposes, a subject people, is not only 

out of place, but positively harmful now, when we are coming to be regarded in 

practice, as well as in theory, “the King’s equal subjects”. What the State has 

conceded to us the Church cannot withhold, if we are told that it is to our interest 
that it should be so, we have difficulty in believing it, especially our younger men, 

when the same argument was used in the State and has been found out-grown. 

All this, however, leads us to the central argument in the question: the 

argument that only those who contribute the money should have control over it. 

We cannot accept this as a formal principle of universal application, when there are 

exceptions to this rule to be found all around us. We have, as the most outstanding- 

exception, a fact which touches every day the lives, in so many ways, of the millions 

of India—we mean the stewardship of Great Britain over us. We will challenge a 

declaration on this point: whether this has not been a case of wise use, on the whole, 

of other peoples’ money. The fact is that it depends on the character of the 

people entrusted with this use. Your people, Sir, have we feel, a doctrinaire hold 

of this principle, and however different and wide-removed other questions might 

seem—like that of “ mandates” for example—your position on all these is of a piece, 

as we hope to show later. Before there can be a change of policy, we have to have a 

changed view of life in your people. 

As to the application of this principle to the Church in India,. we admit 

freely that there might have been conditions present in the early days which justified 
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it. We admit also that in early Indian Christian thought there was mesont too 

much a consciousness of the paternal theory of missions. But what we, as strongly, 

assert is that in our evolution we have left that stage behind; that the newly awakened 

national consciousness of our people has provided the antidote to it; and that 

this feeling of self-respect has come to stay in the country and will Increasingly grow 

inside the Church, as we get more and more converts from the higher classes—men 

who have not been brought up on mission money from their childhood upwards—and 

could be trusted, with adequate safe-guards in the mission constitution, to preserve 

us effectually from a lapse into a condition where financial control over other peoples 

money might be a source of danger. We believe that, with the changed conditions 

in our nationabcharacteristics, we shall have a situation where we will not rest till 

the Indian end of the contribution—in men and money—outweighs the foreign, and 
India takes her proper share in the evangelisation of her own people. Put towards 

this consummation we cannot bend all our energies, so long as the relation between 

the Mission and the Church is not righted, and the energies which should be saved 

for constructive effort dissipated — on both sides—in mutual recrimination, and mere 

destructive criticism of each other. We may mention here that as a part of the 

plan to fuse the Mission in the Church, we shall heartily support a measure, to get 

the Indian Church from the outset to take its rightful share—a share which should 

increasingly grow and make itself felt—in the financial burdens of the missionary 

enterprise. 

We trust we shall not be taken as invertebrates, or parasites, in pleading for a 

closer union of the Church and the Mission. It is not the line of least resistance 

for us. That lies the other way, viz., in making the Church break off entirely 

from the Mission and Western Christianity, and stand on its solitary resources. 

We have had instances of it in the past, as in the ‘ Khristo Samaj’ of the early 

days of the late Kali Charan Banerji,—a position, however, from which he 

retracted long before his life’s close—and the volcano is still active underground and 

ready to erupt on provocation offered. But we are convinced that our peace does 

not lie that way : that it will be a calamity to the Indian Church, and through it 

to Asia and the world, if it were to lose the note of catholicity in the midst- of 

nationality. We wish to emphasise the lesson which the political situation in 

India and the East, in general, has for us in the Church. If is a fascinating cry, 

that of “ India for the Indians.” But it is not consistent with the whole truth. 

India is for the Empire as well, and for the world. With the cry of “ India for 
the Indians" goes also “ passive resistance’’ or “ Satyagfaha" or “ the policy of 
non-cooperation," as it is called, and an individualistic view of life, which has no 

place for a commonwealth of nations and the common good. By isolating the 

Mission and the Church we fondly think that we are strengthening the Church. 

But we are raising, perhaps, a spirit which we shall not be able to lay. . By refusing 

to fuse the Mission and the Church we shall soon enough have a National Church, 

but one which will give us a distorted view of Christ, and instead of being 

a messenger of good-will will be a stirrer up of strife. 

As a result of the situation we have sought to envisage, we feel we should 

press on you, with all the earnestness at our command, to take up the question 

with your Board of revising the present relation between the Mission and the 

Church. We are further emboldened in this view by noticing the changes which 

have been coming over other missionary societies, changes in consonance with our 

ideas. We note, also, with gratification that the recommendations of the Edinburgh 

Continuation Committee Conferences followed the same lines, when it wai 
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urged that Indians should be put “ on a footing of complete equality, in status 

and responsibility, with Europeans” and that “ Churches and Missions should open 

for Indians the highest and most responsible positions in every department of 

missionary activity,'’ and that positions in the mission field should be related to 

the Churches. We are giving in an appendix to this letter the advance recorded, 

of late, in this direction by missions, and a few brief suggestions of ours towards 

a solution of the problem. 

While changes are sweeping over other missionary societies, we, who 

have learnt to appreciate American ideals, should not like to see an American 

Mission lag behind in its thought and practice. We realise to some extent the 

historical reasons and the national characteristics which are responsible for the 

present policy. Like other countries and other peoples, your people suffer from 

the defects of their virtues. American Christianity suffers from an excess of 

Protestantism. “ The dissidence of dissent” marks its Christian life conspicuously, 

it having largely sprung from extreme forms of Protestantism. The individualistic 

view of life comes to it uppermost therefore, a supreme exhibition of which we 

have in your Monroe doctrine, and the present withdrawal of America from the 

responsibilities following the war. With such pronounced individualism, it was 

no surprise therefore that we should have the total isolation of the Mission and 

the Church, and a failure to realise how the best interests of both would be served 

not in mutual isolation but in a fusion of the one in the other. But this is, we 

must admit in all fairness, but one side of the picture. How American Christianity 

can rise superior to this national limitation, when it lays itself open to other and 

counteracting forces, is shown in the splendid oneness which the Methodist Episcopal 

Church has realised in its relating of these two bodies in the mission field. The 

Methodists are above all “clannish”“-we say it in no disrespect—and this 

characteristic has neutralised the national individualism, with the result that there 

is the greatest co-operation among them between the Mission and the Church, with 

happy results to both alike. 

The mention of the Methodist Episcopal Church suggests, to our mind, the 

significant fact that it is the Episcopal Churches, both in England and America, that 

have taken the lead in the fusing of the Mission and the Church. It is, however, 

but in the fitness of things. The organic view of life is strongest in the Episcopal 

bodies, whereas non-conformity—we think we should be able to admit it without 

depreciating its great historical services—-has ever put a premium on individualism. 

Life is a unity, and our views on different questions are all of a piece. One can see 

therefore in the present mission policy, whether it be the relation of the Mission to the 

Church, or of the foreign missionaries to the Presbytery, or the question of self-sup¬ 

port in the Church, the working out of a fundamental view of life—a view of life 

which is distinctly individualistic and which is rooted in historical and national 

conditions. 

The world is at the cross-roads to-day. The old order has died in a great 

conflagration brought about by the evil effects of an individualistic point of view. 

On the ashes of the old a new order is being built. But though the old order is dead, 

the old leaven is not. The choice that besets the national life of your great people 

supremely—the choice between living out one’s life in the strength of self-sufficiency, 

and the going out of oneself and the making of us at one with others—is one which 

faces all peoples in their several measures. On us all, therefore, who love the New 

Day and its coming is enjoined this other, the organic point of view, a point of view 

which is rooted in our view of life, our conceptions of the Church, and our under* 
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standing of Christianity itself ; and we cannot but believe that if this point of view 
were given effect lo, there wi'l be co-operation where there is now distrust, love 

where there is now hate, apd on a weary world will descend “Peace, and Good-will 

among men.” 
We beg to remain, 

Dear Sir, 

J. M. DAVID, (B. A.), 

Eldar, Katra Church, and Moderator, Allahabad Pres¬ 

bytery. (Asst. Registrar, University of Allahabad). 

A. RALLA RAM, (B. A.), 

Minister, Allahabad Presbytery (In charge, Jumna 

Church, Allahabad). 

N. C. MUKEKjl, (M. A.), 

Elder, Jumna Church, (Professor, Ewing Christian 

College, Allahabad). 

N. K. MUKERJI, (B. A.), 

Elder, Katra Church, (Secretary, llorth-India Christian 

Tract & Book Society, Allahabad). 
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APPENDIX 
To a letter to Dr. K. Speer, Secretary, Board of Foreign Missions, 

Presbyterian Cborck of the United States of America, on 
!S The Relation of the Mission to th© Church.” 

A. 

A STATEMENT* BY THE SIGNATORIES TO THE LETTER, OF POINTS WHICH 

SHOULD BE THE BASIS OF ANY ABIDING SOLUTION OF THE RELATION 

BETWEEN THE CHURCH AND THE MISSION, 

(1) The aim should be to make all work church and not mission centric. 

(2) To realise this end all work now conducted by the Mission should be 

eventually made over to Presbyteries, the present separate Mission organisations 

dissolved, and all missionaries become members of Presbyteries. 

(3) But till then, for the period of transition, there should be erected a new 

body, composed of representatives of the Mission and the Church, which should have 

the ultimate control in all things ; that the lines of Dr. Ewing’s scheme be followed 

for this body, as being altogether free from the blame of half-measures, which would 

be suicidal. 

(4) While we should understand by the Indian Church a national church, 

no attempt should be encouraged on the part of missionaries to withdraw themselves 

from membership in it, and that they should not withhold their share cf developing it, 

consistently with its character as an Indian Church. 

(5) A policy of devolution should be adopted by which the present mission 

stations should be partitioned for more intensive work, and qualified Indians 

appointed to the charge of stations on a basis of perfect equality of status and 

responsibility with Americans. 

(6) The Indian Church should bear, from the outset, a share, proportionate 

to her resources, in the financial burden of the missionary enterprise-and steps 

should be taken to ensure its being a gradually increasing share. 

B. 

SCHEMES FOR A NEW CENTRAL BODY RELATING THE CHURCH 

A NO THE MISSION. 

!. 
A very brief oMiSisne of suggestions for changes 1b the method of conducting mission 

business by the Rev. J. G. R. Ewing, D. B. 

l.—T.he Council of Missionaries This shall include men aud women directly 

appointed by the Board to a particular Mission. The function of this Council shall 

consist of : all these matters, which have exclusively to do with the foreign mission- 

anas, such as, furlough, allowances, recall, and so forth. The business of this Conncil 

would ordinarily be transacted in one day. 

II.—The Mission.—This shall consist of all the members of No, .1 and Indian 

members, men and women, selected in such a way as to make them representative of 

the Church. I should strongly oppose the idea of their merely being individuals 

named by the Mission. A constituency charged with the'duty of selecting representa¬ 

tives for membership in the Mission must be found. In order to secure this I would 
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suggest, in the North India for example, that a given number of persons be elected 
for terms of a fixed length by the following bodies - 

(i.) The Ewing Christian College Board. 

(ii.) Sah&ranpur Seminary Board, 

(in.) The Allahabad Presbytery, 

(iv.) The Farrukhabad Presbytery. 

To these should be added in future any other bodies suitable for the exercise 

of such powers. 

(v.) The Council of Missionaries. 

It only remains to suggest for this bare outline one or two points. 

In general only men and women engaged in actual missionary work and 
devoting their time to such service ought to be added to XL The reason for this k 
obvious. Members of such a body, as the Mission, to be useful must be able to 
attend meetings and give time to such work regarding it as a first duty. Persons ^ en¬ 
gaged in Government service for example are usually found unable to attend meetings 
except when they are held on public holidays, and this restricts the time for doing 
Mission business altogether too much, and they could not be fully familiar with all 
the details of the work. The pastors of churches would of course be eligible. 

Much in the way of detail would have to be worked out in connection with 
this sketch plan. I have not attempted this because I only want to put before others 
what seems to me a very workable idea, and am not at all enthusiastic as^ to the 
details. X should have said above, that in the case of the members, foreign and 
Indian of No. (II) voting power should extend to all on equal terms, and _ that 
Mis'ssion (II) should deal with all the branches of missionary work, educational 
as well as evangelistic. / am personally inclined to believe that any half-way 
measures will fail and that the only hind of legislation t xvhich we can count upon 
likely to be effective, will from ike very outset, recognise the members of the 
Church, to be chosen in the way indicated, as equally interested with ourselves in all 

branches of work. 

2. 
R*pDrt of the Committee Appointed to Consider Dr. €lr!sw@54’s pSaffi for the 

better relstfosi of CSasarch ®ud Mfssloss, m adopted by the 

Presbytery of Allahabad, JVIareh, 192®. 

Members of the Committee Rev. J. J. Lucas, D. D.; Rev. A. Ralla Ram, B. A.; 
Mr] j. M. David, B. A.; and Rev. j. C. Manry, M. A., (Convener), 

u We find that there is a general agreement as to the end at which we 
should all aim, namely, a self-supporting and self-propagating Church in India: the 
difference of opinion that exists is in regard to the means for achieving this aim. 

In the Christian Church there is no room for racial and national lines of 
cleavage or demarcation. The sole principle by which policies must be judged and 
fixed is their fitness to secure the above-mentioned end, namely, a self-supporting and 
self-propogating Christian Church.in India. 

The following plan commends itself to us 

A Board of Mission Work should be established to consist of, say 15 mem¬ 
bers, 5 to be elected by the Presbyteries, 5 to be elected by the Ncrth-India Mission, 
and 5 to be elected by some method to be prescribed by the Board of Foreign Mis* 
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sions in New York, say, by the India-Council of American Presby terian Mission?. 

Members of this Board should be elected for a term of three years, and should be 

eligible to re election. The Board should employ a full-time executive secretary, and 

should have a small executive committee and finance committee. It should fr.ime 

its own by-laws, and its decisions should be final. It might well adopt a rule to 

admit and discharge workers only on the recommendation of some Presbytery, but it 

should have discretion in regard to transfer, increase or decrease in pay, and such 

other questions as arise, although if would normally consider the representations 

of local ministers and sessions. 

The proposed Board, in cooperation with the Presbyteries and the Mission, 

would work out the details of a plan for increasing the representation of the Pres¬ 

byteries from time to time as developments may warrant it, and for decreasing the 

Mission representation until BnaSly it shall reach the vanishing point. 

The Presbyteries, the Mission and the Board may elect any minister, elder, 

or missionary who must be a member of the Presbyterian Church of India, without 

regard to nationality, to the proposed board. 

To the Board when established should be committed the care of all evange¬ 

listic work. Evangelistic work for women should be in the charge of a Woman s 

Board, related to the general Board somewhat as the Woman’s Boards in America are 

related to the general Board there. 

All funds received for Evangelistic and Pastoral Work should be in the care 

of this Board, which should prepare estimates for advance work and execute the plans 

formed. 

3. 

A Conference called by the North India .Mission met at Allahabad on the 2nd 

April 1920 to consider the question of the constitution of the Mission and what 

changes, if any, are necessary. The following is a free translation of the resolutions 

which were passed by a majority of votes. 

ii) That a Board be created between the Mission and the Church. 

;ii) That this Board consists of 15 members elected thus : 4 each by the'Allahabad 

and Farrukhabad Presbyteries, and the remaining 7 by the North India 

Mission; these bodies to have perfect freedom to elect Americans or 

Indians just as they may wish. 

(iii) That the functions of the Board be confined to evangelistic and pastoral 

work. 

(iv) That for the present the functions of-the Board be advisory. 

(v) That the proceedings of the Board be published both in English and in 

, Urdu. 

(vi) That the N, I. Mission be requested to ask the Home Board for permission 

to co-opt four Indians as full members of the Mission. 

(vii) That ordinarily all matters appertaining to evangelistic and pastoral work 

should pass through the Board, 
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c, 
THE FOLLOWING QUOTATIONS WILL SHOW WHAT MISSIONARIES AND OTHERS 

WHO ARE FAMILIAR WITH THE WORK IN INDIA FEEL ABOUT THE 

QUESTION UNDER CONSIDERATION. 

1 

In an article on “ Religious Self-Expression of CWIau India" which 

appeared in the Harvest Field the Right Rev. Bishop E. H. M. Wa'ler, M. A., D. D , 

of Tinnevelly and Madura (who started his missionary career as l nncipal Q- .he 

Christian Boys’ Boarding School at Batala, Punjab, and then spent several years 

in the United Provinces as Principal of St. Paul's Divinity School, Allahabad, 

missionary at Benares, and eventually as Secretary of the Church Missionary 

Society, United Provinces, and was also Secretary for India at the Headquarters 

at Salisbury Square, London) expresses himself thus 

“ I believe we must make far more real endeavour to give to indigenous congrega¬ 

tions the guidance of their own affairs ; and to associate them with us in our plans 
for the work of the Mission and the Church. / believe that this separation of Mission 
and Church is at the root of a great deal of the difficulty we are discussing. As 
Christ is one, His work is one. 1 have heard distinctions drawn between foreign 
money and Indian money, between missionary and Indian clergyman, between 
missionary conference and Indian committees that made my blood boil. It may be that 
in administration there must be specialised committees, but such committees should 

be based not on the lines of race or of the separation of the Mission a?id Church 

but simply on capacity for the service of Christ’s Kingdom. 

“Our...aim then will be to take practical steps from the very beginning to 
abolish as far as possible the difference between the Mission and Church......... It may 
be impossible and undesirable at the present time to get rid of it at borne;.......,, 
that is large question which we cannot discuss now : but while we benefit by the 
enthusiasm and the prayer that lie behind the present^ system, let us see that it does 

not do real harm to the cause that it exists to benefit.” 

Commenting on the Decennial Report of the National Missionary Society of 

India—The First Ten Years of the N. M. S—in the International Review of 
Missions, Vol. VII, pages 127—128, the Rev. N. H. Tubbs, Principal, Bishop’s 

College, Calcutta (who previously held the post of Warden, Oxford and Cambridge, 

Hostel, Allahabad and Manager of St. John’s High School, Agra) writes ; — 

“ Indeed the thoughtful reader of this ten years' report will find himself facing 
the great question of decentralization, which is being forced upon the Home Mission 
Boards. The story of the National Missionary Society clearly shows that Indian 
Christians possess spiritual wisdom and capacity for leadership in a marked degree. 
They do not lack patient and far-seeing statesmanship, executive ability, financial 
integrity, enthusiasm, and devotion combined with prudence and caution. In the 
realm of politics the British Government is contemplating great and far-reaching 
reforms in the direction of self-governing institutions in India. European and 
American missionaries in India are more and more realizing that the time has come 
fora similar great advance in missionary politics and administration, but too often the 

home mission boards are obsessed with the thought that ‘he who patys the piper must call 
the tune,9 and thus the generosity of the churches in the West is in danger of keeping 

the young churches of the East in perpetual bondage. Members of the home' boards 

will find much food for thought in these pages-” 
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3 

The Informal Conference between some Indian Christians and British 

missionaries held at Allahabad in 1919, expressed the following opinion on this 

matter 

It will also be said that so long as the supplies for the Church’s work in India 
are drawn almost exclusively from Europe or America, it must be willing to submit 
to control by these countries. We question the inevitableness of this conclusion. 
There is a growing agreement among Indians and missionaries that self-government 
will have to precede self-support, and will indeed stimulate it." 

4 

Sometime ago, in South India, a group of Christians, Indians and foreign, 

spent ten days in Retreat and fellowship, to consider the problem of Mission and 

Church when they concluded 

“ The problem has an official and economic as well as a personal aspect. Money, 
freedom and responsibility, must be gladly and frankly entrusted to the Indian 
Church. With regard to money contributed by the churches in the west for the 
evangelisation of India, the chief question is tioi by whom the money is administered, 
but whether it is spent in the most fruitful way for the extension of Christs 
Kingdom." ^ 

The Right Rev. V. S. Azariah (Bishop of DornakaD—an Indian—during the 

course of his sermon at St, Bride’s Church, London, on the occasion of the 121st 

Anniversary of the Church Missionary Society, said : — 

“The relation-ship between Missions and the indigenous Church is another 
problem calling for thought and action. This is a problem that affects equally but 
divergently ah parts of the mission-field. It may be safely asserted that in many of 

the larger Missions the time has come for greater recognition to be given to the Church 
as the chief factor in the evangelisation of India. The time when the Mission was 
the prominent partner is fast passing away in these fields, and the time has come 
when the Church ought to occupy that place. In almost all fields careful watch must 
he kept over the development of the community, so that the devolution of responsibility 
from the Mission to the Church may be carried out wisely and steadily, and that at 
every stage of development, in all departments of work—both transferred and reserved. 
Indian co-operation and counsel may be secured at once and complete self-government 
may be prepared for and consummated in the future. The All-India Missionary 
Conference of 1912, held in Calcutta, under the Presidency of Dr. Mott, passed the 
following resolution 'This Conference would emphasise the principle that the 
work carried on by foreign missionary societies should be gradually transferred, as 
opportunities offer, to the Indian Church, and that suitable plans and modifications of 
existing organizations should be adopted, wherever necessary, so that this principle 
may be carried out by missionary bodies." Ihe principle underlying the resolution 

in now universally accepted by all mlssons, and many steps have been taken by 
different societies to give effect to the resolution. But the progress is all to slow. 
The situation demands a more vigorous and bolder policy. The hearty co¬ 
operation of the Indian leaders is most essential for the missionary enterprise of the 
future. Moreover, the educated Indian Christian is naturally being thoroughly permeat¬ 
ed with the new national spirit of the country It is important that his love, sympathy, 

and services be won for the Church and the missionary cause. 

The Hindu, too, is watching with keen interest the place that the Indian Christian is 

taking, and is invited to take, in the work and government of the Church. Responsible 
Government," “ Home Rule," “ Transferred and Reserved Subjects "—these have 
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become familiar phrases in modern India. Is it to be wondered at that the Indian 
Christian is attracted by the glamour of these ideas, and expects it in the sphere o 
Church and Mission administration ? Courageous action should therefore be taken 
everywhere to devolve responsibility of some kinder degree from the Mission to t le 
Church.” Where a complete transfer is not immediately possible, the giving o. full 
responsibility in certain departments and the securing of Indian co-operation and counse 
in all branches of work must be the rule, and not the exception, in Mission administration. 
The devolution and co-operation should not depend solely on a money test. Again and 
again we have seen that the policy of trust and confidence and of devolution of res- 

ponsibility is what secures greater self-support and greater efficiency in administration. 
In spite oj all exceptions and disappointments, as a rule the bearing of responsibility 
breeds a sense of responsibility and confidence begets trustworthiness. 1 he time must 
come soon when, at least in the older fields all the missionary work under the foieign 
missionary societies must become obviously and permanently related to the Church in 
India. This does not mean that these fields will not require men and money any lon8«r* 
The Church will still require all the sympathy and help that the older Churches of the 
West can give it for a long time to come. Even if the Church in some of the districts 

• snould become entirely self-supporting tomorrow, yet, for the training of the workers 
and of the clergy, for manning the educational institutions for its youth, for conducting 
its colleges and hostels for non-Christians, and for developing in its workers a strong 

spiritual life and a spirit of self-sacrificing service, it will need for some long time to 
come the best men that the Church and the Universities of the West can produce. 
Financial support also will still be required for the training of the clergy and other 

leaders of the Church, until Indian Christians themselves can equip and endow their own 
theological colleges. But the centra of gravity must move unmistakably from the 
Mission to the Church. You will still send men, but to be associated with the Church 
in India, and to labour with its leaders for the Christianisation of the nation. Only, the 
men you send out will be men in full sympathy with Indian Christian national aspira¬ 
tions ; men who will be more conscious of their relationship to the Church in India than 
of their connection with the Society that sends them out ; men who will find th«ir 
joy in identifying themselves with that Church and serving that Church, thus, perhaps 
all unconsciously, making their peculiar contribution to the Church in India. You will 
still send money, but not as a means of holding the converts in bondage to a particular 
sect or a particular view, but to help the Indian Church, as long as it needs such help, 
to carry out its own programme for the fulfilment of its mission to the nation. Possibly 
you still will be required to give your thought and counsel to the problems of the work : 
but largely it will be to enable the Church in India to come to its own, so that the 
glories and the treasures of the nation ” may be brought into the Church of Christ, and 

that the Light of God proceeding from it may guide the destinies of the many races yet 
outside it. All this is no mean service. Perhaps it requires the greatest self'abnegation 
and the wisest Christian statemanship that missionary societies and individual missionaries 

have ever been called upon to exercise. But will the daughter churches in India look 

to the older churches of the west in vain for this important service?*’ 

6 

The late Sir A. H. L. Fraser, K. C. S. I., LL, D.f writing in the International 

Review of Missions, Voh VII (pages 74- 83) on “Leadership in the Mission Field/3 and 

after dealing with the changing conditions in India in political matters, and the 

success of the policy of appointing Indians as Assistant Collectors, Collectors, 

Commissioners of Divisions! Members of the Board of Revenue, Members of the 

Provincial Executive Councils as well as of the Viceroy’s Council, writes thus of the 

problems facing the Church in India 

18 It seems clear, I think, that this is very much what we want in regard to the similar 
problems now affecting the Church in India. We want to have a clearly defined policy ; 

and we want to have that policy consistently enforced. It must be kept before, our 
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missonaries, who must realize that they are not doing their best work unless they 
are assisting in the development of the Indian Church, and putting Indian workers into 
Positions of responsibility and trust quite equal to those which they themselves have 
occupied. The time has come not only to have a vague desire to do justice to Indian 
aspirations and to employ the Indian Clinch and Indian zvorkers, but also to go beyond 
that. We must have a clear and definite policy in regard to all the problems that 
are involved1—the share which Indians are to take in every department of mission work, 
and also the work the Indian Church is to do and the share which it is to take in the 
tvangelization of India. Great progress, for which we thank God, has been made of 
late years in organizing the Christian Church and setting it to work ; but this is a case 
in which we cannot afford to be weary in well-doing. Alongside of progress in this 
matter also, there must be a determined effort to give Indian workers a due share or 
responsibility of missionary work, and an ever-increasing part in its direction and 
administration. All this involves going into the question in respect of every department 
of missionary and Church work ; and the consideration of all the problems which wi 
arise in this connection seems to me to be now so urgently demanded that it cannot be 
postponed. Societies at home should get into touch with one another on this subject ; 
but they cannot frame their policy except in consultation with the men who are carrying 
out the work on the spot ; and the men who are carrying out the work on the spot are 
not only the missionaries and Mission councils but also the leaders and representative 

members of the Indian Ghurch/' 

7 

In the International Review of Missions, VoL VII (pages 522-530; dealing 

with the subject of u Relationships between Indians and Europeans ’ Mr. William 

Patton writes 

5! Take one more example—the whole question of Church and Mission atm tne 
relation between the two. It is of course commonplace to say that the object of 
missionary endeavour is to build up a truly Indian Church, that the mission stseh is a 
temporary thing, that it must decrease, while the Indian Church increases. This principle 
is generally accepted by all who give serious thought to missionary work. Yet I must 
confess that I became almostiafraid to mention the principle in a company of Indian Chns- 
tians. There would be a look of polite incredulity ; or a laugh, indicating quite dearly that 
the principle in question was in the opinion of those present more a matter of theory than 
of practice. I found educated Christians in all parts of India very loath to believe 
that *he object of the western missions is really to minister to tne Indian Church, and that 
the missionary is really anxious to hand over responsibility to the Indian and to work 
with him and under him. Exceptions they would cordially admit but they would go 
no further.. ..................Not less grave is the issue confronting the Church (I use 
that word to include Indian Christians and missionaries) m India. If the present 
atmosphere of estrangement and misunderstanding can be dissipated and the educated 
Indian Christian be really united in fellowship with the Europan missionary India is 
ripe for a very great Christian advance. If estrangement n continued, and there ts 

not enough faith, hope and love to banish it, then inert are bad days ®he{fd 
Indian Christianity, and worse still for Indian missions........No one doubts that the 
question of the right relation between the foreign mission and the Indian Church, 

between the Indian worker and the European worker, is the most urgent question 
facing Christian statesmanship in India, and some of the ablest missionaries would 

heartily back schemes to day which only yesterday would have been condemned as 
Utoman . .To make great experiments in exploring the depths of Christian 

love is the task to which we are called, and only thetove which is utterly human .because 
it is utterly divine, the love of Christ, is adequate to the need be,ore us. .Vhether in 
rrissionsor in government, in private life or in public -fairs, there is need to-day for 
men and women in India who have got past the point . f caring about themselves and 
”anapproach the life of India and the heart of Indians with that self-effacing ana yet 
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utterly simple and natural attitude of brotherly equality and love which is the gift 
throughout the ages of Christ to those who look for strength to Him.” 

8 

Dr. D. J, Fleming in his recent book 41 Devolution in Mission Administra¬ 

tion,” after his ov/n experience as a missionary in India, and after a thorough study 

of the principle and policies of the home boards and societies and of missions on the 

field, writes :— 

45 No phrase occurs more often in articles on this subject than the one spoken in the 
spirit of John the Baptist—we must decrease and they must increase. But when it 
comes to practice, lack of imagination, inability to put one's self in the other’s place, the 
neglect to make explicit the implications of that phrase, prevent the adequate 
embodiment of this principle. Fine ideals are expressed in resolutions, but examination 
shows that all too often definite practical plans of procedure are not indicated by which 

the high end contemplated are to be secured.” 

D. 

ADVANCES recorded by other missions* 

The American Methodist Episcopal Church. 

In the Methodist Church there are no two separate bodies like the Mission 

and Church. They have what is called a Conference comprising of Indian .and 

foreign ministers, the former outnumbering the latter very considerably. All questions 

appertaining both to mission and church are dealt with by ibis body. The 

Conference appoints a Finance Committee which attends to all financial matters. 

Indian are also members of this committee. The following extract from the 

Indian Wiiness will indicate what furthur progress in the direction of trusting In¬ 

dians with what is commonly termed ‘foreign money’ is being contemplated:— 

At the recent session of the Executive Board of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
two actions were taken looking to wider influence of the Indian membership in the affairs 
of the church in India. As it already exists, the ministers of the Church of Indian 
nationality have exactly the same eccelesiastical standing as do the missionaries 
that come from aboard and every office in the gift of the Church is as open to one 
nationality as the other. But, in the past, in the administration of the finances, a rigid 
rule required that, in the election of members to the finance committees, one-half must 
be of one nationality and the other half of the other. The Executive Board now recom¬ 
mends to the Home Board that, hereafter in India, the annual conferences be allowed 
to elect without any restriction whatever, save as to total numbers. Inasmuch as in 
all conferences but perhaps one, the Indian membership is decidedly the larger, this 
makes it possible for the latter to decide as it deems best as to the most fitting men 
for the place. The second action has to do with the membership of the Executive 
Board itself. While in the past, election to this body has been open to missionaries 
and Indian ministers alike, the nature of the work has decided the eleclon of the former 
as better acquainted with the duties required. But it is deemed advisable that, ’what¬ 
ever the particular qualifications needed for this work, the Indian ministers should be 
represented on its membership. The Executive Board therefore recommends to the 
Central Conference, which meets in Luckno^v.next January, such a change in its 
rules as will allow each annual or Mission Conference to elect an Indian delegate to 

the Board membership, and it is practically certain such change will be granted. 

The Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the Episcopal address to 

the Thirteenth Session of the Central Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
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in Southern Asia held in Lucknow in January 1920 made the following pronounce¬ 

ment on the question of “Transferring of Responsibilities to the Indian Church”:— 

“This question has been prominently before the National Missionary Council since 
1912 when the following resolution was passed :—! This Conference would emphasize 
the principle that the work carried on by Foreign Missionary Societies would be gradual¬ 
ly transferred, as opportunities offer, to the Indian Church, and that suitable plans 
and modifications of existing organizations should be adopted, wherever necessary, that 

this principle may be carried out by missionary bodies.’ 
Since the writing of the above, there has arisen a new national consciousness in 

India, a reaction against all things foreign, and a desire for everything to be Indian. 
We not only rejoice in a national awakening, but also in the fact that, with the rest 
of the nation, the Indian Church is awakening. We feel that the problem of an adjust¬ 
ment to the new national consciousness is a most vital one ; but that it is not so 
difficult for us, as for most Missions working in this land; and for the reason that 
we are not a Mission, but a Church in India, just as we are in America : and our 
people in India have the same relation to the whole Church and its government, as 
they would, if they lived in America. Our missionaries are not here as members ©f 
American Conferences* but have glvsn up their membership in their home con¬ 
ference and have Joined ©isr Indian conferences, asid have put themselves, their 
characters and destiny into the hands of their Indian brethren ; and we are proud 
to report that our Indian conference members have proved themselves abundantly 
worthy of such confidence. To illustrate this completeness of one Indian organisation : 
It was within the power of our larger conferences in India, where Indians have a 
majority of annual conference votes, if they had so desired, to have had every ministerial 
member of this Central Conference an Indian ; and this is overwhelmingly true in our 
Lay Electoral conferences : and to have their every delegate to the coming General 
Conference an Indian. Further, our Indian delegates who go to America have the 
privilege of putting up in the General Conference everything they may desire, from the 
Indian or Southern Asia standpoint. The National Missionary Council of India recog¬ 
nizes that we are ahead of all other denominations, in having a fully organized Church 
in India ; and said of us, in its report on the Indian Church : This organization is far 

in advance of any other body in India-’ 
Methodism, being not a Mission, but a Church in India, is so organized that, as 

occasions may arise, we hope if will adapt itself to the needs and conditions in India 
as it has in the other countries in which it works. Note the difference between Metho¬ 
dism in America and England, and how Methodism in America has steadily adjusted 
herself to changing conditions and opportunities. I alee her Episcopacy. Her first 
bishops were selected by John Wesley. Her next were elected in America as travelling 
General Superintendents; but, when a need arose in Africa, provison was mad(5 for a 
Missionary Episcopacy. Later, when Southern Asia asked for A Resident Sishop 
for India,” and the Judiciary Committee ruled that a General Superintendent could 
reside abroad, Southern Asia was given the Missionary Episcopacy that had been 
provided to meet Africa’s need. Now, General Superintendents not only reside abroad 
but are at home given Episcopal areas. Next, look at the changes m the membership 
of the General Conference. First ail of the ministers in America were members ; next 
came an elected body of ministers ; and, for the greater part of a century, all General 
Conference members were ministers. Then, laymen became members; and last of 
all, women. The meaning of all this is that Methodism, being not a Mission, but 
a Church in India, is so organized that, if India and Southern Asia do not adapt 
it to meet their needs and make H part of the very life of the countries, it will be 
their fault, and not the fault of the rigidity of organization of Methodism. Hence, 

the regponsibiifcy and opportunity of this Central Conference, and particularly its Indian 
members, to adjust our Church to a new India as we look out into the second century 
of the Missionary work of our whole Church, and to our work in India. Too much 
emphasis cannot be put upon this problem ; and here is the place for a full and free 

discussion and the wisest possible legislation.” 
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2. The United Free Church •->» Scotland. 

This Church has reintroduced their old system of appointing Indians as Missiona- 
ries. They have already two Indians in their Bombay Mission and t e Nagpur vais- 
sion is also talcing active steps in the same direction. The following extrac torn 
the Harvest Field dealing with an article on “Church and Mission in India y ie 
Rev. John Mackenzie of Bombay which appeared in a recent number of the International 
Review of Missions indicates the change that has come over the missionaries ot 
the U. F* C. Mission 7," 

“ The Rev. John Mackenzie, of Bombay, has a suggestive article on this subject in 
the Jankary number of The Infer national Review of Missions. He contends that 
Church and Mission are facts that cannot be ignored. He reviews various suggestions 
that have been made to co-ordinate the work of the two, and he comes to the conclusion 
that the only solution of the difficulty is amalgamation. The church must be the centre 
from which all emanates. 4 In any form of church organization there would be bodies 
representative of the church and charged with certain duties connected with the directors 
of its work, not composed exculsively or even in high proportion of the clergy and paid 
workers. ’ 4 What is tvrotig with the church is that the rank and file of its members 
have not been made to feel that the work which is being dona by missionaries and 
other agents is their work'. The following extract deals with the financial aspect of 
the change 

' Home societies would contribute the services of missionaries, whose salaries 
they would provide as at present. But the grants which are contributes for the 
maintenance of their work would be administered not directly by them but by the 
church bodies on the field. Is there any reason to fear that these funds would be 
unwisely administered? I believe there is not. From the nature of the case, they 
would not ba available for the gratification of any selfish ambition. They would be 
designated for the support of the work of the church. A considerable part of 
the expenditure would be in the salaries of workers, but these salaries would be fixed 
not by the workers themselves but by a body representing the church, in which there 
would be a representation of person's earning their livelihood in what are generally 
known as secular employments. They would see that workers were adequately paid, 
but there is no reason to fear that they would squander money on exorbitant salaries. 
For the missionary there would be this great gain, that he would no longer hold the 
position of a distributor of patronage, and the Indian worker, on the other hand, would 
no longer be in the position of servant of a foreign organisation. And for all there 
would be this great advantage, that any piece of work that had to be done would be 
committed to those who seemed to be best fitted for it, without distinction of race, and 
that all work would be designed to contribute directly to the extension or strengthening 
of the church, ’ 

We believe the time is speedily coming when the distinction between church and 
mission, which have always been more or less arbitrarily delimited, will have to pass 
away. The great difficulty will be to secure the services of educated and intelligent 
laymen, who will have time to devote to church work. And it must also be remembered 
that what is possible in great centres of population is not possible in village churches. 
Organisation must be adapted to actual and not ideal conditions.” 

3. Ths London Missionary Society, 

The control of the work qf this Society in the United Provinces is divided 
between two Committees called the Almora and th'e Benares Distric! Committees which 
manage the entire mission work in these two sections. On the Benares District 
Committee there are two Indian laymen who are full members and have to deal with 
even matters appertaining to foreign missionaries, their location, furlough etc. 
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4. The Church of EngS&nd. 

Two Societies belonging to the Church of England are working in the 

United Provinces-—The Society for the Propogation of the Gospel (So P. G„). and 

the Church Missionary Society (C. M. S,o) 

So Po Go—The affairs of this Society are managed by the Mission Board of 

the Diocesan Council (which corresponds to the Presbytery). On this body there 

are Indian laymen and ministers, as well as European laymen and minsters, the pro¬ 

portion being about half and half : the Bishop of the Diocese is the Chairman. The 

Mission Board prepares the budget, corresponds \yjth the Home Board through the 

Secretary, fixes the location of missionaries and lay workers both Europeans and 

Indians. 

C. M. S. This Society has at present five Indians, four of whom are graduates, 

as full missionaries with the same status as that of their European colleagues. 

The affairs of this Society are managed by two bodies. The Conference, 

consisting of all men and women missionaries including the five Indians mentioned 

above, and also with two representatives elected by the Indian Church Council, (this 

Council deals with Pastoral and ail matters relating to Indian churches.) All questions 

of principle and policy are dealt with by this body. (2) The Allahabad Corresponding 

Committee (A. C. C.)—this Committee is connected with the Home Board and is 

entrusted with the administrative work. Questions of finance, location, furlough etc., 

are within their purview. There is no administrative bar against it but it so happens 

that no Indian has ever been elected a member of this committee which at present 

consists of the Bishop of the Diocese as Chairman, and European laymen and 

missionaries. 

For sometime it has been felt that some change in the policy of the C. M. S. 

has become imperative, and the matter was considered at the meeting of the Diocesan 

Council held at Allahabad in November 1920. Canon Davies in the course of his 

opening remarks dealing with this matter read extracts from a memorandum 

prepared by"himself and the Rev. fN. B. Tubbs sometime ago from which the 

following are taken :~~ 

“ yve write at a time of unexampled crisis for the Empire and the world, and 
surely, if we have eyes to see, of unexampled crisis for the Church of Christ. But it 
is no general considerations that prompt this letter, but a deep and growing conviction 
that a situation has come about in that part of India with which wears familiar, which 
even if it could not be paraiied elsewhere would demand the most urgent attention 
of the missionary societies, and which there is reason enough to believe has its 

counterpart in all the Asiatic Mission fields. 

This situation is created by the increasing tension, mads apparent in a hundred 

ways, between not the leaders only, but the rank and file, of the Indian Church and 

the whole body of foreign missionaries........ 
And here we must guard ourselves from giving the impression that the temper which 
we have described is only to be regarded as a symptom of a deep-seated spiritual disease 
in- the Indian Church. There are faults enough in the 'Indian _ Church and Indians 
themselves are not’slow to recognize and “deplore them. There is undoubtedly much 
that is un-Christian and ungenerous in the forms in which the spirit which we have 
described manifests itself in speech and action. It is of course closely related to the 

general movement for self-government and ,independence of foreign control which is 
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sweeping over the face of India at the present time and much of the illjeelmg has its 
roots not in wrongs suffered at the hands of individual miss,onar.es or even o. e 
mission as a whole, but in a general resentment against the pr.vleges and powo^tU 

race to which the missionary usually belongs. But the same spirit . 
among Indians who most truly and faithfully adorn the doctrine of their Saviour, only 
expressed in different terms or showing itself in a kind of hopeless res,gnat,on and 
despair of better things. And so it has come to the point that airnost the: who e weigh 
of Indian Christian opinion—including some of the truest, and humblest followers ot 

Cbrist—has thrown itself against the mission and the missionary.. ..• • •* • • 
“It is our convinced opinion that nothing but heroic measures will meet the sanation 

half concessions (unless part of a pledged programme) will effect little. We ll'e . t 
take risks. "“Why", it has well been asked, "should we insist on making all the 

mistakes ourselves ” ? 

“ We believe that the time .for cautious experiment has gone by and that any 
measures however well devised will be suspected and misunderstood, as such measles 
have been in the past, unless they make clear beyond question and cavil that we are 

in earnest in this matter ; that the day of platitudes and promises is over and that we 
mean to commend the Gospel by a great corporate act of renunciation of that which 

most men and women love more than anything else in the world, even ,f the,r an^'t,0“ 
arc noble—a renunciation of power..................... If the exercise 
of power passes in considerable measure from us, there may pass with ,t some of the 

temptations that follow in its train. And there will certainly pass the black cloud of 
suspicion, and in its place a mutual recognition by Indian and Englishman of graces and 
qualities that languish in an atmosphere of misunderstanding, and we, by following m 
the steps of the Lord of Glory who entrusted His character and His Gospel to a 
band of simple men and women, shall see repeated in India those miracles of giace 
and power which our own preaching and organization are so manifestly failing to produce 

to-day.” 

The minute of the Diocesan Council runs thus:— 

“ If. there is a note of sadness -and pessimism in this statement, it is due to the 
conviction that no mere improvement of the personal behaviour of individuals can ever 
sat things right, for though the attitude of modern missionaries is far more sympathetic’ 
with Indian feeling than was that of some of our predecessors, yet this has not resulted 
in a corresponding improvement of relations between the different racial elements in the 

Church.”...... 

An Indian member (a graduate and a minister of twelve years standing) of the 

Conference expressed himself thus 

“We Indians feel that it is a necessity that Indians should be admitted in the govern¬ 
ing body of the mission. At present there are, as it were, two distinct agencies, 
European and Indian ; and the secrecy which from the Indian point of vie\v covers the 
proceedings of A. C. C. is fruitful of suspicion and alienation, and fosters just that kind of 

national spirit which is of the Devil”. 

Eventually the following resolutions weie drafted and adopted nomine 

contradicente 

s That the Missionary Section of the Lucknow Diocesan Council, including all the 
missionaries in Priests’ Orders, of the Church Missionary Society and of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel, considers that a point has been reached in this Diocese 
when the progress of the Church is hampered by the almost complete retention in 
foreign hands of the control over the policy, property and funds of the Missionary 

Societies, and that with a view to encouraging a larger measure ©f self-government 
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and self-support, removing the sense of impotence which keeps many of the most 
capable Indian Christians out of mission work, placing the English missionary in the 
position of a helper to the Indian Church, and removing something of the stigma of 
foreignness from Indian Christianity itself---steps should be taken without delay to give 
to Indians a far larger measur® of control. 

“ That this Committee (appointed to consider the above resolution and to 
suggest ways by which the principle could be put into effect) be asked to consider 
among other things the following suggestions which largely transfer the functions 
of the A. C. C. and the Diocesan Mission Board to a new Committee :— 

(1) That a Committee consisting of an .equal number of Indians and Europeans 
with the Lord Bishop of Lucknow as Chairman be formed to direct and control the 

policy and work of the Societias. 

(2) That the whole budget for evangelistic and educational work should be drawn 
up by this Committee, 

(3) That new missionaries should come out only as deemed necessary by this 

Committee, 

(4) That the first term of missionaries should be a trial term, and that they 
should only return, after their first term or after a subsequent furlough, on the recom¬ 

mendation of this Committee- 

(5) That allocation and transfer of missionaries should be in the hand of this 

Committee.” 

The above resolutions were considered by the C. M. S. Conference at 

a meeting held in Agra in March 1920 when it was resolved: — 

“ That the best way to give effect to this policy would be not to reform A. C. C. 
......but to transfer most if not all the functions o-f A. C. C. to the Missionary Section 

of the Dipcesan Council. 

11 It therefore recommends that provided that the regulations of the Council can be 

so altered as to secssre that at least half the members of the Mission Board must be 
Indians, and at least one-fourth women, and it be possible for the Sub-Committee of 
the Mission Board to coopt members from outside the Diocesan Council, P. C. 
(Parent Coifimittee i. e., Home Board of the C. M. S-) should transfer to the Missionary 
Section of the Dtocesan Council the control now exercised by A, C. C. and that the 

only functions retained by A, C. G. should be : 

(1) The protection of C. M. S. property until such time as that is made over to 

the Diocasan Council. 

(2) The conduct of the person?! affairs of the Missionaries recruited by C. M. S. 
and the consideration of applications from them for emergency grants from P. C. 

That in future A. C. C. should consist of :— 

(a) Four persons not in the employ of C. M. S. of whom one should be an 

English lady and at least one should be an Indian. 

(b) Two missionaries—-one man and one woman-recruited by C. M. S. to be 

nominated by Conference. 

(c) The Secretary 

with the Bishop as President*” 
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The above minute of the C. M. S, Conference was considered by the 

Committee appointed by the Diocesan Council which took the following action : — 

“......We believe that the time has already come, we are assured by the 
votes of the Diocesan Council and the C, M. S. Conference that the principle is 
generally accepted, that the Indian representation on the governing bodies of Missions 
should be made not less than equal to the European, as a mark of confidence and 
fellowship, as an example of Christian polity in a non-Christian country, and as an 
essential condition of missionary efficiency. 

“ We therefore so far agree with C. M. S. Conference that we recognize that 
what is ultimately required is that the Church be strengthened by the actual transfer 
to it of responsibilities which are now discharged by the Missionary Societies, but we 
believe that it would be a serious mistake to hold back all changes in the governing 
body of that Mission until these further changes can be introduced.” 

The matter is now under the consideration of the Parent Committee of 

the Church Missionary Society, but the above extracts will indicate that missionaries 

of that Society are convinced that some radical change in the policy and administra¬ 

tion of mission affairs is most urgently called for, and they are detei mined to take 

‘ heroic measures’ to meet the situation. 
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ALLAHABAD, U. P„ (India), 

15th June, 1920. 

To 

R. SPEER, ESQ., D. D„ 

Secretary, Board of Foreign Missions, 

Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., 

156, Fifth Avenue Street, New York, V. S. A. 

Dear Sir, 

We, the undersigned members of the Indian Presbyterian Church, feel 

constrained to address you on the question of the relation of the Mission to the 

Church. The seriousness of the situation confronting us is our only apology for 

doing it. In expressing ourselves on the matter we feel we are faithfully voicing 

the sentiments of our Church and our people. 

The present policy of isolating the Mission and the Church and keeping them 

apart from each other, has resulted in such friction and misunderstanding as ^prac¬ 

tically to paralyse all mission work and retard the growth of the Church in India, 

There is not a single mission station in India which does not bear testimony to this 

unfortunate state of things, and missionaries and Indian Christians are at one in 

regretting it. It is, further, a cause of offence to the non-Christian who sees in 

it ihe failure of practical Christianity. We appreciate the motive which dictated 

ihe present policy—a desire not to pauperise the Indian Church, and hinder its develop¬ 

ment by putting the Mission in the place of the Church. But, by an irony of fate, 

it has been perverted fiom its true ends and has succeeded in achieving what it set 

out to avert, viz. the hindering of the growth of the Church. 

It is a case where attendant events seem to be too great for ‘policy’' and have 

provided it with a setting which has given it avery different meaning from what it was 

meant for. The outstanding menace of the world to-day is the possibility of a con¬ 

flict between Asia and Europe, or the East and the West—a conflict between the white 

and the yellow races. The religion of Christ, in theory, is the solvent_ of this racial 

strife, but, in practice, it will be dependent on the institutions of Christianity and its 

presentation as these are to be met with in life. Any presentation of Christ, or any 

expression of the Christian life in institutions which are rooted in a narrow individu¬ 

alism, will only intensify this racial strife, fail to furnish the Christian corrective, play 

into the hands of the enemy, and hasten on the day of destruction. This is just what 

we venture to think has happened with the present policy of isolating the Mission 

and the Church from each other. It has preached "self-help' and ‘self-determination’ to 

the Indian Church, but has failed to observe a just balance, by.forgetting that in life 

there is such a thing also as ‘other-help’ and ‘other-determination.' The response _ in 

the Indian Church of this teaching has been a fierce resentment. against the foreign 

missionary and the foreign missions, a determination to have as little to do with them 

as possible, and boycott him and his work. This policy has made mission work of all 

grades a by-word and reproach, and has practically emptied our theological classes 

and has created a deep-rooted aversion in our young men against entering whole-time 

Christian work. 
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This unfortunate situation has not been without its redeeming features. It 

is true, it has roused a passion for lay service amongst us, deepened our responsibility 

for self-support and self-extension, the outstanding illustration of the latter being 

the founding of the National Missionary Society of India, and given an impetus to our 

desire for an Indian Church. But the tragedy of Indian Church life consists in this 

that the more seriously we have grappled with the problem of evangelising our country, 

the more thoroughly we have realised how utterly impossible it ;s for the Indian Chinch 

alone to accomplish it, as it is for Missions to achieve it single-handed, and that the only 

hope lies in a coalescing of the forces of the Church and she Mission and a consequent 

fusion of their organizations. But right here we are met by the ringfence of policy 

which, in the name of tli? interests of the Church, shuts the Indian out from the 

councils of missions and control of its funds. To accept mission work, with . these 

bars against us, “ for the sake of Christ,” as we are_ enjoined by our missionary 

friends to do, would not only be sinning against our national self-respect 

but giving a distorted interpretation of Christ to India, and doing a disservice to our 

Lord and Country. It will be a treason alike to both, and we dare not be a part) 

to it. 

We do not think we are using exaggerated language when we say that the 

anomalies and indignities of the present situation are too great for any self-respecting 

people to bear, let alone higher considerations of the Christian ethic. To enumerate 

all the disabilities would be a long and woeful tale to unfold, but we shall run over 

some of the salient points in brief. 

(1) We have, under this system, the Mission and not the Church legislating 

about Mass-Movement methods. This piocess has been hastened on, in 

our Presbyteries, by the miss'onaries, whose woik has been made a 

subject of adverse criticism by missionarys and Indian members alike, 

developing a tendency to withdraw themselves from membership 

with us. The Church is ultimately the body responsible for these 

methods, for she has not only to assimilate the innumerable converts 

which are being swept into the fold by this work, but her very rites 

and ceremonials (as Dr Griswold’s very able paper on “Aon-Chrif.ticin 

Rites and Institutions, and their Chtisfian Equivalents" indicates) 

are being changed and modified by it Itet, by virtue of this present 

policy of division, there is no means of making the two bodies 

concerned—the Church and Mission— move together on this grave 

question, and a dead-lock is the result. 

(2) This system is also responsible for a Dr.. Stan’ey White coming out 

from America to decide on important mission matters, conferring 

only with missionaries, and ending up by straying into the province 

of the Church and making recommendations vitally affecting it. 

The conferring only with missionaries was significant Speaking 

of a needed change in the mission policy. Sir Andrew Fraser 

wrote •.—“'Societies at home should get into touch with one another 

on this subject ; but they cannot frame their policy except in 

consultation with the men who are carrying out the work on the 

spot, and the men who are carrying out the work on the spot ate 

not only the missionaries atid the mission councils, hut also the leaders 

and representative members of the Indian Church (International 

Review of Missions, VoJ. VII, No. 25, page 83). A truncated 
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‘ policy ’ was responsible for the omission of the second head 

of this advice of a tried Indian administrator, himself long an Elder, 

and a Moderator of the Indian Presbyterian Church, and well 

conversant with Church and Mission conditions. 

Another illustration of the same type is furnished by the “ June 1920 

Conference ” in New York, which also supinely ignores Indian 

representation, though decisions vitally affecting the Indian Church 

and Missions in India are expected to be arrived at in it. 

(3) This system also has presented us with the spectacle of our college men 

being vehemently urged to enter mission service when there is in 

reality no place for them in the Mission Appeals, under such 

conditions, become a solemn farce, and do more injury than good to 

the interests of true religion. 

4) This system has also given us, in the North-India Mission, a solitaiy 

Indian appointed to missionary rank, one who holds this position 

more by sufferance than by right, and which is hedged round by 

disabilities which are humiliating and which come in the way of a 

man's doing his best work. For the fullest co operation is only possible 

where there is perfect equality, and any rankling feeling of unequal 

treatment is fatal to it. Social good-fellowship, of a sort, we 

have between missionaries and Indian Christians, and sometimes 

plenty of it from some quarters, but such is the contrariety of the 

situation that such fellowship instead of covering, helps to expose 

more the inequalities of the situation. For a fellowship which stops 

at social functions and does not extend to fellowship in office adds 

but insu’.t to injury to the aggrieved party. 

We have to remember that an organisation, whatever justiiicatic n it might 

have had when we were, to all intents and purposes, a subject people, is not only 

out ©f place, but positively harmful now, when we are coming to be regarded in 

practice, as well as in theory, “the King’s equal subjects”. What the State has 

conceded to us the Church cannot withhold. If we are told that it is to our interest 

that it should be so, we have difficulty in believing it, especially our younger men, 

when the same argument was used in the State and has been found out-grown. 

All this, however, leads us to the central argument in the question: the 

argument that only those who contribute the money should have control over it. 

We cannot accept this as a formal principle of universal application, when there are 

exceptions to this rule to be found all around us. We have, as the most ouistanding 

exception, a fact which touches every day the lives, in so many ways, of the millions 

of India—we mean the stewardship of Great Britain over us. We will challenge a 

declaration on this point: whether this has not been a case of wise use, on the whole, 

of other peoples’ money. The fact is that it depends on the character of the 

people entrusted with this use. Your people, Sir, have we feel, a doctrinaire hold 

of this principle, and however different and wide-removed other questions might 

seem—like that of “ mandates” for example—your position on all these is of a piece, 

as we hope to show later. Before there can be a change of policy, we have to have a 

changed view of life in your people. 

As to the application of this principle to the Church in India,^ we admit 

freely that there might have been conditions present in the early days which justified 
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it. We admit also that in early Indian Christian thought there was piesent too 

much a consciousness of the paternal theory of missions. But what we, as strongly, 

assert is that in our evolution we have left that stage behind; that the newly awakened 

national consciousness of our people has provided the antidote to it; and that 

this feeling of self-respect has come to stay in the country and will increasingly grow 

inside the Church, as we get more and more converts from the higher classes—-men # 

who have not been brought up on mission money from their childhood upwards—and 

could be trusted, with adequate safe-guards in the mission constitution, to preserve 

us effectually from a lapse into a condition where financial control over other peoples 

money might be a source of danger. We believe that, with the changed conditions 

in our national charac*eristics, we shall have a situation where we will not rest till 

the Indian end of the contribution—in men and money—outweighs the foreign, and 

India takes her proper share in the evangelisation of her own people. But towards 

this consummation we cannot bend all our energies, so long as the relation between 

the Mission and the Church is not righted, and the energies which should be saved 

for constructive effort dissipated — on both sides—in mutual recrimination, and mere 

destructive critic:sm of each other. We may mention here that as a part of the 

plan to fuse the Mission in the Church, we shall heartily support a measure, to get 

the Indian Church from the outset to take its rightful share—a share which should 

increisingly grow' and make itself felt—in the financial burdens of the missionary 

enterprise. 

We trust we shall not be taken as invertebrates, or parasites, in pleading for a 

closer union of the Church and the Mission. It is not the line of least resistance 

for us. That lies the other way, viz., in making the Church break off entirely 

from the Mission and Western Christianity, and stand on its solitary resources. 

We have had instances of it in the past, as in the ‘ Khristo Samaj’ of the early 

days of the late Kali Charan Banerji,—a position, however, from which he 

retracted long before his life’s close—and the volcano is still active underground and 

ready to erupt on provocation offered. But we are convinced that our peace does 

not lie that way ; that it will be a calamity to the Indian Church, and through it 

to Asia and the world, if it were to lose the note of catholicity in the midst of 

nationality. We wish to emphasise the lesson which the political situation in 

India and the Bast, in general, has for us in the Church. It is a fascinating cry, 

that of “ India for the Indians.” But it is not consistent with the whole truth. 

India is for the Empire as well, and for the world. With* the cry of “India for 

the Indians'’ goes also “ passive resistance” or “ Satyagraha” or “ the policy of 

non-cooperationas it is called, and an individualistic view of life, which has no 

place for a common-wealth of nations and the common good. By isolating the 

Mission and the Church we fondly think that we are strengthening the Church. 

But we are raising, perhaps, a spirit which we shall not be able to lay. By refusing 

to fuse the Mission and the Church we shall soon enough have a National Church, 

but one which will give us a distorted view of Christ, and instead of being 

a messenger of good-will will be a stirrer up of strife. 

As a result of the situation we have sought to envisage, we feel we should 

press on you, with all the earnestness at our command, to take up the question 

with your Board of revising the present relation between the Mission and the 

Church. We are further emboldened in this view by noticing the changes which 

have been coming over other missionary societies, changes in consonance with our 

ideas. We note, also, with gratification that the recommendations of the Edinburgh 

Continuation Committee Conferences followed the same lines,, when it was 
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urged that Indians should be put “ on a footing of complete equality, in status 

and responsibility, with Europeans” and that “ Churches and Missions should open 

for Indians the highest and most responsible positions in every department of 

missionary activity,” and that positions in the mission field should be related to 

the Churches. We are giving in an appendix to this letter the advance recorded, 

of late, in this direction by missions, and a few brief suggestions of ours towards 

a solution of the problem. 

While changes are sweeping over other missionary societies, we, who 

have learnt to appreciate American ideals, should not like to see an American 

Mission lag behind in its thought and practice. We realise to some extent the 

historical reasons and the national characteristics which are responsible for the 

present policv. Like other countries and other peoples, your people suffer from 

the defects of their virtues. American Christianity suffers from an excess of 

Protestantism. “ The dissidence of dissent” marks its Christian life conspicuously, 

it having largely sprung from extreme forms of Protestantism. The individualistic 

view of life comes to it uppermost therefore, a supreme exhibition of which we 

have in your Monroe doctrine, and the- present withdrawal of America from the 

responsibilities following the war. With such pronounced individualism, it was 

no surprise therefore that we should have the total isolation of the Mission and 

the Church, and a failure to realise how the best interests of both would ^ be served 

notin mutual isolation but in a fusion of the one in the other. But this is, we 

must admit in all fairness, but one side of the picture. How American Christianity 

can rise superior to this national limitation, when it lays itself open to other and 

counteracting forces, is shown in the splendid oneness which the Methodist Episcopal 

Church has realised in its relating of these two bodies in the mission field. The 

Methodists are above all “clannish”—we say it in no disrespect—and this 

characteristic has neutralised the national individualism, with the result that there 

is the greatest co-operation among them between the Mission and the Church, witn 

happy results to both alike. 

The mention of the Methodist Episcopal Church suggests, to our mind, the 

significant fact that it is the Episcopal Churches, both in England and America, that 

have taken the lead in the fusing of the Mission and the Church. It is, however 

but in the fitness of things. The organic view of life is strongest in the Episcopal 
bodies, whereas non-conformity—-we think we should be able to admit it without 

depreciating its great historical services—has ever put a premium on individualism. 

Life is a unity, and our views on different questions are all of a piece, One can s®e 

therefore in the present mission policy, whether it be the relation of the Mission to the 

Church, or of the foreign missionaries to the Presbytery, or the question of self-sup¬ 

port in the Church, the working out of a fundamental view of life—a view of life 

which is distinctly individualistic and which is rooted in historical and national 

conditions. 

The world is at the cross-roads to-day. The old order has died in a great 

conflagration brought about by the evil effects of an individualistic point ox view. 

On the ashes of the old a new order is being built. But though the old order is dead, 

the old leaven is not. The choice that besets the national life of your great people 

supremely—the choice between living out one’s life in the strength of self-sufficiency 

and the going out of oneself and the making of us at one with others-is one which 

faces all peoples in their several measures. On us all, therefore, who love the Lew 

Day and its coming is enjoined this other, the organic point of view, a point of view 

which is rooted in our view of life, our conceptions of the Church, and our under- 
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standing of Christianity itself ; and we cannot but believe that if this point of view 

were given effect to, there wi'l be co-operation where there is now distrust, love 

where there is now hate, and on a wear)’ world will descend “Peace, and Good-will 

among men.” 
We beg to remain, 

Dear Sir, 

Yours sincerely, 

J. M. DAVID, (B. A.), 

Elder, lialra Church, and Moderator, Allahabad Pres¬ 

bytery, (Asst. Registrar, University of Allahabad). 

A. RALLA RAM, (B. A.), 

Minister, Allahabad Presbytery (In charge, Jumna 

Church, Allahabad). 

N. C. MUKERJI, (M. A.), 

Elder, Jumna Church, (Professor, Ewing Christian 

College, Allahabad). 

N. K. MUKERJI, (B. A.), 

Elder, Katra Church, (Secretary, North-India Christian 

Tract & Booh Society, Allahabad). 
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APPENDIX 
To a letter to Dr. K. Speer, Secretary, Board of Foreign Missions, 

Presbyterian Church of the United States of America, on 
44 The Relation of the Mission to the Church.” 

A. 

A STATEMENT, BY THE SIGNATORIES TO THE LETTER, OF POINTS WHICH 

SHOULD BE THE BASIS OF ANY ABIDING SOLUTION OF THE RELATION 

BETWEEN THE CHURCH AND THE MISSION. 

(1) The aim should be to make all work church and not mission-centric. 

(2) To realise this end all work now conducted by the Mission should be 

eventual!}' made over to Presbyteries, the present separate Mission organisations 

dissolved, and all missionaries become members of Presbyteries. 

(3) But till then, for the period of transition, there should be erected a new 

body, composed of representatives of the Mission and the Church, which should have 

the ultimate control in all things ; that the lines of Dr. Ewing’s scheme be followed 

for this body, as being altogether free from the blame of half-measures, which would 

be suicidal. 

(4) While we should understand by the Indian Church a national church, 

no attempt should be encouraged on the part of missionaries to withdraw themselves 

from membership in it, and that they should not withhold their share of developing it, 

consistently with its character as an Indian Church. 

(5) A policy of devolution should be adopted by which the present mission 

stations should be partitioned for more intensive work, and qualified Indians 

appointed to the charge of stations on a basis of perfect equality of status and 

responsibility with Americans. 

(6) The Indian Church should bear, from the outset, a share, proportionate 

to her resources, in the financial burden of she missionary enterprise -and steps 

should be taken to ensure its being a gradually increasing share. 

■SCHEMES FOR A NEW CENTRAL- BOqY RELATING THE CHURCH 

AND THE MISSION. 

1. 
A .very brief outline of suggestions for changes la the method of conducting mission 

business by the Rev. J. C. R. Ewlisg, D. D. 

l.~The Council of Missionaries This shall include men and women directly 

appointed by the Board to a particular Mission. The function of this Council shall 

consist of : all these matters, which have exclusively to do with the foreign mission¬ 

aries, such as, furlough, allowances, recall, and so forth. The business of this Conncil 

would ordinarily, be transacted in one day. 

I'lThe Mission,—This shall consist of all the members of No. 1 and Indian 

members, men and women, selected in such a way as to make them representative of 

the Church. I should strongly oppose the idea of their merely being individuals 

named by the Mission. A-constituency charged with the duty of selecting representa¬ 

tives for membership in the Mission must be found. In order to secure this I would 
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suggest, in the North India lor example, that a given number of persons be elected 

for terms of a fixed length by the following bodies 

(i.) The Ewing Christian College Board. 

(ii.) Saharanpur Seminary Board, 

(iii.) The Allahabad Presbytery, 

(tv.) The Farrukhabad Presbytery. 

To these should be added in future any other bodies suitable for the exerciie 

of such powers. 

(v.) The Council of Missionaries. 

It only remains to suggest for this bare outline one or two points. 

In general only men and women engaged in actual missionary work and 
devoting their time to such service ought to be added to II. The reason for this is 

obvious. Members of such a body, as the Mission, to be useful must be ab e to 

attend meetings and give time to such work regarding it as a first duty. Persons _ en¬ 

raged in Government service for example are usually found unable to attend meetings 

except when they are held on public holidays, and this restricts the tune for doing 

Mission business altogether too much, and they could not be fully familiar with all 

the details of the work. The pastors of churches would of course be eligible. 

Much in the way of detail would have to be worked out in connection with 

this sketch plan. I have not attempted this because I only want to put pefore others 

what seems to me a very workable idea, and am not at all enthusiastic as . to the 

details. I should have said above, that in the case o the members, foreign and 

Indian of No. (I!) voting power should extend to all on equal terms, and that 

Misssion (ID should deal with all the branches of missionary work, educational 

as well as evangelistic. I am personally inclined to believe that any half-way 

measures will fail and that the only hind of legislation, which we can cowit upon 

likely to be effective, will from the very outset, recogmse the members of the 

Church, to be chosen in the way indicated, as equally interested with ourselves m all 

branches of work. 

2. 
R#port of the Comsnlttee Appointed to Consider Dr. Griswold’s plan for the 

better relation of CSisarch Mission, as adopted by the 

Presbytery of Allahabad, Mareh, I92®» 

Members of the Committee :-Rev. ]. J. Lucas, D. D.; Rev. A. Ralla Ram, B. A.; 

Mr] j. M. David, B. A.; and Rev. ]. C. Manry, M. A., (Convener). 

« We find that there is a general agreement as to the end at which we 

should all aim, namely, a self-supporting and self-propagatmg Church in India: the 

difference of opinion that exists is in regard to the means for achieving this a.m. 

In the Christian Church there is no room for racial and national lines of 

cleavage or demarcation. The sole principle by which policies must .be judged and 

fixed is their fitness to secure the above-mentioned end, namely, a self-supporting and 

self-propagating Christian Church in India. 

The following plan commends itself to us 

A Board of Mission Work should be established to consist of, say 15 mem¬ 

bers 5 to be elected by the Presbyteries, 5 to be elected by the North-India Mission, 

and 5 to be elected by some method to be prescribed by the Board of Foreign Mis* 
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sions in New York, say, by the India-Council of American Presby terian Mission?. 

Members of this Board should be elected for a term of three years, and should be 

e igibie to re-election. The Board should employ a full-time executive secretary, and 

should ha\e a small executive committee and finance committee. It should fr .me 

its own by-laws, and its decisions should be final. It might veil adopt a rule to 

admit and discharge workers only on the recommendation of some Presbytery, but it 

should have discretion in regard to transfer, increase or decrease in pay, and such 

other questions as arise, although it would normally consider the representations 

of locql ministers and sessions. 

The proposed Board, in co-operation with the Presbyteries and the Mission, 

would work out the details of a plan for increasing the representation of the Pres¬ 

by (cries from time to time as developments may warrant it, and for decreasing the 

Mission representation until finally it shall reach the vanishing point. 

The Presbyteries, the Mission and the Board may elect any minister, elder, 

or missionary who must be a member of the Presbyterian Church of India, without 

regard to nationality, to the proposed board. 

To the Board when established should be committed the care of all evange¬ 

listic work. Evangelistic work for women should be in the charge of a Woman s 

Board, related to the general Board somewhat as the Woman’s Bo.irds in America are 

related to the general Board there. 

All funds received for Evangelistic and Pastoral Work should be in the care 

of this Board, which should prepare estimates for advance work and execute the plans 

formed. 

3. 

A Conference called by the North India Mission met at Allahabad on the 2nd 

April 1920 to consider the question of the constitution of the Mission and what 

changes, if any, are necessary. T he following is a free translation of the resolutions 

which were passed by a majority of votes. 

■i) That a Board be created between the Mission and the Church. 

;ii) That this Board consists of 15 members elected thus : 4 each by the Allahabad 

and Farrukhabad Presbyteries, and the remaining 7 by the North India 

Mission; these bodies to have perfect freedom to elect Americans or 

Indians just as they may wish. 

(iii) That the functions of the Board be confined to evangelistic and pastoral 

work. 

(iv) That for the present the functions of the Board be advisory. 

(v) That the proceedings of the Board be published both in English and in 

Urdu. 

(vi) That the N, I. Mission be requested to ask the Home Board for permission 

to co-opt four Indians as full members of the Mission. 

(vii) That ordinarily all matters appertaining to evangelistic and pastoral work 

should pass through the Board. 
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c. 
THE FOLLOWING 

WHO ARE 

QUOTATIONS will show what missionaries and others . 

FAMILIAR WITH the WORK IN INDIA FEEL ABOUT THE 

QUESTION UNDER CONSIDERATION, 

In an article on 11 Religious Self-Expression of Christian India which 

appeared in the Ha,vest Field the Right Rev. Bishop E. H. M. Wa'ler, M. A U. D , 

of Tinnevelly and Madura (who started his missionary career as Principal of tne 

Christian Boys' Boarding School at Batala, Punjab, and then spent several years 

in the United Provinces as Principal of St. Paul’s Divinity School, Allahabad, 

missionary at Benares, and eventually as Secretary of the Church Missionary 

Society, United Provinces, and was also Secretary for India at the Headquarters 

at Salisbury Square, London) expresses himself thus 

“ I believe we must make far more real endeavour to give to indigenous congrega¬ 
tions the guidance of their own affairs ; ami to associate them with us in our plans 

for the work of the Mission and the Church. 1 believe that this separation of Mission 
and Church is at the root of a great deal of the difficulty we are discussing. As 
Christ is one, His work is one. 1 have heard distinctions drawn between foreign 
money and Indian money, between missionary and Indian clergyman, between 
missionary conference and Indian committees that made my blood boil. It may be ibaf 
in administration there must be specialised committees, but such committees should 
be based not on the lines of race or of the separation of the Mission- and Church 

but simply on capacity for the service of Christ’s Kingdom. 

“Our...aim then will be to take practical steps from the very beginning to 
abolish as far as possible the difference between the Mission and Church......... It may 

be impossible and undesirable at the present time to get rid of it at home 
that is large question which we cannot discuss now : but while we benefit by the 
enthusiasm and the prayer that lie behind the present^ system, let us see that it does 

not do real harm to the cause that it exists to benefit.” 

2 

Commenting on the Decennial Report of the National Missionary Society of 

India’™The First Ten Years of the N. M, 5 —in the International Review of 

Missions, Vol. VII, pages 127—128, the Rev. N. H. Tubbs, Principal, Bishop’s 

College, Calcutta (who previously held the post of Warden, Oxford and Cambridge, 

Hostel, Allahabad and Manager of St. John’s High School, Agra) writes : — 

“ Indeed the thoughtful reader of this ten years’ report will find himself facing 
the great question of decentralization, which is being forced upon the Home Mission 
Boards. The story of the National Missionary Society clearly shows that Indian 
Christians possess spiritual wisdom and capacity for leadership in a marked degree. 
They do not lack patient and far-seeing statesmanship, executive ability, financial 

integrity, enthusiasm, and devotion combined with prudence and caution. In the 
realm of politics the British Government is contemplating great and far-reaching 
reforms in the direction of self governing institutions in India. European and 

•American missionaries in India are more and more realizing that the time has come 
for a similar great advance in missionary politics and administration, but too often the 
home mission boards are obsessed with the thought that ‘he who pays the piper must call 
the’tune,’ and thus the generosity of the churches in the West is in danger of keeping 
the young churches of the East in perpetual bondage. Members of the home boards 

will find much food for thought in these pages-’’ 
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3 

The Informal Conference between some Indian Christians and British 

missionaries held at Allahabad in 1919, expressed the following opinion on this 

matter; — 

“ It will also be said that so long as the supplies for the Church’s work in India 
are drawn almost exclusively from Europe or America, it must be willing to submit 
to control by these countries. We question the inevitableness of this conclusion. 
There is a growing agreement among Indians and missionaries that self-government 
will have to precede self-support, and will indeed stimulate it." 

4 

Sometime ago, in South India, a group of Christians, Indians and foreign, 

spent ten days in Retreat and fellowship, to consider the problem of Mission and 

Church when they concluded 

“ The problem has an official and economic as well as a personal aspect. Money, 
freedom and responsibility, must be gladly and frankly entrusted to the Indian 
Church. With regard to money contributed by the churches in the west for the 
evangelisation of India, the chief question is not by whom the money is administered, 
but whether it is spent in the most fruitful way for the extension of Christ's 

Kingdom.” 

The Right Rev. V. S. Azariah (Bishop of DornakaD — an Indian—during the 

course of his sermon at St. Bride’s Church, London, on the occasion of the 121st 

Anniversary of the Church Missionary Society, said: — 

“The relation-ship between Missions and the indigenous Church is another 
problem calling for thought and action. This is a problem that affects equally but 
divergently aU parts of the mission-field. It may be safely asserted that in many of 
the larger Missions the time has come for greater recognition to be given to the Church 
as the chief factor in the evangelisation of India. The time when the Mission was 
the prominent partner is fast passing away in these fields, and the time has come 
when the Church ought to occupy that place. In almost all fields careful watch must 
be kept over the development of the community, so that the devolution of responsibility 
from the Mission to the Church may be carried out wisely and steadily and that at 
every stage of development, in all departments of work both transferred and reserved. 

Indian co-operation and counsel may be secured at once and complete self-government 
may be prepared for and consummated in the future. The All-India Missionary 
Conference of 1912, held in Calcutta, under the Presidency of Dr. Mott, passed the 

following resolution-.—‘This Conference would emphasise the principle that the 
work carried on by foreign missionary societies should be gradually transferred, as 
opportunities offer, to the Indian Church, and that suitable plans and modifications of 
existing organizations should be adopted, wherever necessary, so that this principle 
may be carried out by missionary bodies’* The principle underlying the resolution 

in now universally accepted by all missons, and many steps have been taken by 

different societies to give effect to the resolution. But the progress is all to slow. 
The situation demands a more vigorous and bolder policy. The hearty co¬ 
operation of the Indian leaders is most essential for the missionary enterprise of the 

future. Moreover, the educated Indian Christian is naturally being thoroughly permeat¬ 

ed with the new national spirit of the country It is important that his love, sympathy, 

and services be won for the Church and the missionary cause. 

The Hindu, too, is watching with keen interest the place that the Indian Christian is 

taking, and is invited to take, in the work and government of the Church. __ Responsible 
Government,” " Home'Rule," “Transferred and Reserved bubjects —these hare 
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hecome familiar phrases in modern India. Is it to be wondered at that the Indian 
Christian is attracted by the glamour of these ideas, and expects it jn the sphere of 
Church and Mission administration? Courageous action shou d therefore be taken 
everywhere to devolve responsibility of some kind or degree from the Miss,on to the 
Church" Where a complete transfer is not immediately possible, the giving of full 

responsibility in certain departments and the securing of Indian co-operation and counsel 
in all branches of work must be the rule, and not the exception, in Mission administration. 
The devolution and co operation should not depend solely on a money test. Again and 
again tee have seen that the policy of trust and confidence and of devolution of ,es- 
Visibility is what secures greater self support and greater efficiency m adnumstrawn. 
PIn spite of all exceptions and disappointments, as a rule the bearing of responsibility 
breeds a sense of responsibility and confidence begets trustworthiness. 1 he time must 
come soon when, at least in the older fields all the missionary work under the foreign 
missionary sceeties must become obviously and permanently related to Ihe Church in 
India This does not mean that these fields will not requite men and money any longer. 
The Church will still tequite all the sympathy and help that the older Churches of the 
West can give it for a long time to come. Even if the Church in some of the districts 
s.iould become entirely self-supporting tomorrow, yet, for the training of the workers 
and of the clergy, for manning the educational institutions for its youth, for conducting 
'its colleges and hostels for non-Christians, and for developing in its workers a strong 
spirituallifeandaspiiitofself-saciificingservice.it will need for some .ong time to 

come the best men that the Church and the Universities of the West can Prod“ce' 
Financial support also will still be required for the training of the clergy and other 
leaders of the Church, until Indian Christians themselves can equip and endow their own 
theological colleges. But the centre of gravity must move unmistakably from the 

' Mission to the Church. You will still send men, but to be associated with the Church 
in India, and to labour with its leaders for ihe Christiamsation of the nation. Only, the 
men you send out will be men in full sympathy with Indian Christian national aspira¬ 
tions ; men who will be more conscious of their relationship to the Church in India than 
of their connect on with the Society that sends them out ; men who w. 1 find heir 
joy in identifying themselves with that Church and serving that Church, thus, perhaps 
all unconsciously, making their peculiar contribution to the Chinch in India, ion writ 
still send money, but not as a means of holding the converts in bondage to a partial!at 
sect or a particular view, but to help the Indian Church, as long as it needs such help, 
to carry out its own programme for the fulfilment of its mission to the nation. Possibly 
you still will be required to give your thought and counsel to the problems of the. work . 
but largely it will be to enable the Church in India to come to its own, so that the 

glories and the treasures of the nation " may be brought into the Church of Christ, an 
that the Light of God proceeding from it may guide the destinies of the many races y 
outside it. All this is no mean service. Perhaps it requires the greatest self abnegation 
and the wisest Christian statemanship that missionary societies and individual missionaries 
have ever been called upon to exercise. But will the daughter churches m India look 

to the older churches of the west in vain for this important service ? 

6 

The late Sir A. H. L. Fraser, K. C. S. 1., LL. D„ writing in the International 

Review of Missions, Vol. VII (pages 74- 83) on “Leadership m the Mission Field ana 

after dealing with the changing conditions m India m political matters, and 

success of the policy of appointing Indians as Assistant Collectors, Collectors 

Commissioners of Divisions, Members of the Board of Revenue, Members of the 

Provincial Executive Councils as well as of the Viceroy s Council, writes thus 

problems facing the Church in India 

“ It seems clear, I think, that this is very much what we want in regard to the similar 

problems now affecting the Church in India. We want to have a clf1r'Llf 
and we want to have that policy consistently enforced. It must be uepl before 
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missonaries, toho must realize that they are not doing their best work unless they 
are assisting in the development of the Indian Church, and putting Indian workers into 
positions of responsibility and trust quite equal to those which they themselves have 
occupied. The time has come not only to have a vague desire to do justice to Indian 
aspirations and to employ the Indian Clinch and Indian workers, but also to go beyond 
that. We must have a clear and definite policy in regard to all the problems that 
are involved—the share which Indians are to take in every department of mission work, 
and also the work the Indian Church is to do and the share which it is to take in the 

•vangelization of India. Great progress, for which we thank God, has been made of 
late years in organizing the Christian Church and setting it to work ; but this is a case 
in which we cannot afford to be weary in well-doing. Alongside of progress in this 
matter also, there must be a determined effort to give Indian workers a due share of 
responsibility of missionary work, and an ever-increasing part in its direction and 
administration. All this involves going into the question in respect of every department 
of missionary and Church work ; and the consideration of all the problems which will 
arise in this connection seems to me to be now so urgently demanded that it cannot be 
postponed. Societies at home should get into touch with one another on this subject ; 
but they cannot frame their policy except in consultation with the men who are carrying 
out the work on the spot ; and the men who are carrying out the work on the spot are 
not only the missionaries and Mission councils hut also the leaders and representative 

members of the Indian GhurchJ' 

7 

In the International Review of Missions, VoS. VII (pages 522-530; dealing 

with the subject of “ Relationships between Indians and Europeans ” Mr. William 

Patton writes :— 

Take one more example—the whole question of Church and Mission and the 
relation between the two. It is of course commonplace to say that the object of 
missionary endeavour is to build up a truly Indian Church, that the mission itself is a 

temporary thing, that it must decrease, while the Indian Church increases. This principle 
is generally accepted by all who give serious thought to missionary work. Tet I must 
confess that I became almost afraid to mention the principle in a company of Indian Chris¬ 
tians. There would be a look of polite incredulity ; ora laugh, indicating quite clearly that 
the pfinciple in question was in the opinion of those present more a matter of theory than 
of practice. I found educated Christians in all parts of India very loath to believe 
that the object of the western missions is really to minister to the Indian Church, and that 

the missionary is really anxious to hand over responsibility to the Indian and to work 
with him and under him. Exceptions they would cordially admit but they would go 
no further.....Not less grave is the issue confronting the Church (I use 
that word to include Indian Christians and missionaries) in India. If the present 
atmosphere of estrangement and misunderstanding can be dissipated and the educated 

Indian Christian be really united in fellowship with the Europan missionary, India is 
ripe for a very great Christian advance. If estrangement is continued, and there is 
not enough faith, hope and love to banish it, then there are bad days ahead for 
Indian Christianity, and worse still for Indian missions.......’-No one doubts that the 
question of the right relation between the foreign mission and the Indian Church, 
between the Indian worker and the European worker, is the most urgent question 
facing Christian statesmanship in India, and some of the ablest missionaries would 
heartily back schemes to-day which only yesterday would have been condemned as 
Utopian........To make great experiments in exploring the depths of Christian 
love is the task to which we are called, and only the love which is utterly human because 

it is utterly divine, the love of Christ, is adequate to the need before us. Whether in 
missions or in government, in private life or in public '■(fairs, there is need to-day for 

men and women in India who have got past the point . f caring about themselves and 
can approach the life of India and the he'art of Indians with that self-effacing and yet 
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utterly simple and natural attitude of brotherly equality and love which is the gift 
throughout the ages of Christ to those who look for strength to Him.” 

8 

Dr. D. J. Fleming in his recent book “ Devolution in Mission Administra¬ 

tion,” after his own experience as a missionary in India8 and after a-thorough study 

of the principle and policies of the home boards and societies and of missions on the 

field, writes :— 

“ No phrase occurs more often in articles on this subject than the one spoken in the 
spirit of John the Baptist—-we must decrease and they must increase. But when it 
comes to practice, lack of imagination, inablility to put one’s self in the other’s place, the 
neglect to make explicit the implications of that phrase, prevent the adequate 
embodiment of this principle. Fine ideals are expressed in resolutions, but examination 
shows that all too often definite practical plans of procedure are not indicated by which 

the high end contemplated are to be secured.” 

D. 

ADVANCES RECORDED BY OTHER MISSIONS. 

The American Methodist Episcopal Church. 

In the Methodist Church there are no two separate bodies like the Mission 

and Church. They have what is called a Conference comprising of Indian a»d 

foreign ministers, the former outnumbering the latter very considerably. All questions 

appertaining both to mission and church are dealt with by this body. The 

Conference appoints a Finance Committee which attends to all financial mailers, 

Indian are also members of this committee. The following extract from the 

Indian Witness will indicate what further progress in the direction of trusting In¬ 

dians with what is commonly termed ‘foreign money’ is being contemplated:— 

At the recent session of the Executive Board of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
two actions were taken looking to wider influence of the Indian membership in the affairs 
of the church in India. As it already exists, the ministers of the Church of Indian 
nationality have exactly the same eccelesiastical standing as do the missionaries 

- that come from aboard and every office in the gift of the Church is as open to one 
. nationality as the other. But, in the past, in the administration of the finances, a rigid 

rule required that, in the election of members to the finance committees, one-half must 
be of one nationality and the other half of the other. The Executive Board now recom- 
mendsTo the Home Board that, hereafter in India, the annual conferences be allowed 
to elect without any restriction whatever, save as to total numbers. Inasmuch as in 
all conferences but perhaps one, the Indian membership is decidedly the larger, this 
-makes it possible for the latter to decide as it deems best as to the most fitting men 
for the place. The second action has to do with the membership of the Executive 
Board itself. While in the past, election to this body has been open to missionaries 

. and Indian ministers alike, the nature of the work has decided the elector! of the former 
1 as better acquainted with the duties required. But it is deemed advisable that, what¬ 

ever the particular qualifications needed for this work, the Indian ministers should be 
represented on its membership. The Executive Board therefore recommends to the 
Central Conference, which meets in Lucknow next January, such a change m its 
rules as will allow each annual or Mission Conference to elect an Indian delegate to 

the Board membership, and it is practically certain such change will be granted. 

The Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the Episcopal address to 

the Thirteenth Session of the Central Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
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in Southern Asia held in Lucknow in January 1920 made the following pronounce¬ 

ment on the question of “Transferring of Responsibilities to the Indian Church : * 

“ This Question has been prominently before the National Missionary Council since 
191? when the following resolution was passed :—’This Conference would emphasize 
the principle that the work carried on by Foreign Missionary Societies would be gradual¬ 
ly transferred, as opportunities offer, to the Indian Church, and that suitable plans 
and modifications of existing organizations should be adopted, wherever necessary, that 
this principle may be carried out by missionary bodies,’ 

Since the writing of the above, there has arisen a new national consciousness in 
India, a reaction against all things foreign, and a desire for everything to be Indian. 
We not only rejoice in a national awakening, but also in the fact that, with the rest 
of the nation, the Indian Church is awakening. We feel that the problem of an adjust¬ 
ment to the new national consciousness is a most vital one ; but that it is not so 
difficult for us, as for most Missions working in this land ; and for the reason that 
we are not a Mission, but a Church in India, just as we are in America', and our 

people in India have the same relation to the whole Church and its government, as 
they would, if they lived in America. Our missionaries are not here as members of 
American Conferences, but have given up their membership in their home con¬ 

ference and have joined our Indian conferences, and have put themselves, their 
characters and destiny into the hands of their Indian brethren ; and we are proud 
to report that oar Indian conference members have proved themselves abundantly 
worthy of suds confidence. To illustrate this completeness of oik Indian organieation : 
It was within the power of our larger conferences in India, where Indians have a 
majority of annual conference votes, if they had so desired, to have had every ministerial 
member of this Central Conference an Indian ; and this is overwhelmingly true in our 
Lay Electoral conferences : and to have their every delegate to the coming General 
Conference an Indian. Further, our Indian delegates who go to America have the 
privilege of putting up in the General Conference everything they may desire, from the 
Indian or Southern Asia standpoint. The National Missionary Council of India recog¬ 
nizes that we are ahead of all other denominations, in having awfully organized Church 
in India ; and said of us, in its report on the Indian Church : This organization is far 

in advance of any other body in India-’ ... 
Methodism, being not a Mission, but a Church in India, is so organized that, as 

occasions may arise, we hope it will adapt itself to the needs and conditions in India 
as it' has in the other countries in which it works. Note the difference between Metho¬ 
dism in America and England, and how Methodism in America has steadily adjusted 
herself to changing conditions and opportunities. lake her Episcopacy. Her first 
bishops were selected by John Wesley. Her next were elected in America as travelling 
General Superintendents ; but, when a need arose in Africa, proviso!) was made for a 
Missionary Episcopacy. Later, when Southern Asia asked for A Resident Bishop 
for India,” and the Judi.iary Committee ruled that a General Superintendent could 
reside abroad, Southern Asia was given the Missionary Episcopacy that had been 
orovided to meet Africa’s need. Now, General Superintendents not only reside abroad 

but are at home given Episcopal areas. Next, look at the changes in the membership 
of the General Conference. First all of the ministers in America were members ; next 
came an elected body of ministers; and, for the greater part of a century, all General 

Conference members were ministers. Then, laymen became members; and last of 
all, women. The meaning of all this is that Methodism, being not a Mission, but 

a Church in India, is so organized that, if India and Southern HS,a do not adapt 
it to meet their needs and make H part of the very life of the countries, it will be 
their fault, and not the fault of the rigidity of organization of Methodism. Hence, 

the responsibly and opportunity of this Central Conference, and particularly its Indian 
members, to adjust our Church to a new India as we look out into the second century 
of the Missionary work of our whole Church, and to our work m India. Too much 
emphasis cannot be put upon this problem ; and here is the place for a full and free 

discussion and the wisest possible legislation. 
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2. "The United Free1 Church of-Scotland. 

This Church has reintroduced their old system of appointing Indians as Missiona¬ 
ries. They have already two Indians in their Bombay Mission and the Nagpur Mis¬ 
sion is also taking active steps in the same direction. The following extract from 
the Harvest Field dealing with an article on "Church and Mission in India” by the 
Rev. John Mackenzie of Bombay which appeared in a recent number of the International 
Review of Missions indicates the change that has come over the missionaries of 

the U. F- C. Mission - ” 

“ The Rev. John Mackenzie, of Bombay, has a suggestive article on this subject in 
the January number of The International Review of Missions. He contends that 
Church and Mission are facts that cannot be ignored. He reviews various suggestions 
that have been made to co-ordinate the work of the two, and he comes to the conclusion 
that the only solution of the difficulty is amalgamation. The church must be the centre 
from which all emanates. 1 In any form of church organization there would be bodies 
representative of the church and charged with certain duties connected with the director* 
of its work, not composed exclusively or even in high proportion of the clergy and paid 
workers. ' ‘ What is wrong with the church is that the rank and file of its members 
have not been made to feel that the work which is being done by missionaries and 
other agents is their work'. The following extract deals with the financial aspect of 

the change 

s Home societies would contribute the services of missionaries, whose salaries 
they would provide as at present. But the grants which are contributed for the 
maintenance of their work would be administered not directly by them but by the 
church bodies on the field. Is there any reason to fear that these funds would be 
unwisely administered? I believe there is not. From the nature of the case, they 
would not be available for the gratification of any selfish ambition. They would be 
designated for the support of the work of the church. A considerable part of 
the expenditure would be in the salaries of workers, but these salaries would be fixed 
not by the workers themselves but by a body representing the church, in which there 
would be a representation of persons earning their livelihood in what are generally 
known as secular employments. They would see that workers were adequately paid, 
but there is no reason to fear that they would squander money on exorbitant salaries. 
For the missionary there would be this great gain, that he would no longer hold the 
position of a distributor of patronage, and the Indian worker, on the other hand, would 

no longer be in the position of servant of a foreign organisation. And for all there 
would be this great advantage, that any piece of work that had to be done would be 
committed to those who seemed to be best fitted for it, without distinction of race, and 
that all work would be designed to contribute directly to the extension or strengthening 

of the church.1 

We believe the time is speedily coming when the distinction between church and 
mission, which have always been more or less arbitrarily delimited, will have to pass 
away. The great difficulty will be to secure the services of educated and intelligent 
laymen,'who will have time to devote to church work. And it must also be remembered 
that what is possible in great centres of population is not possible in village churches. 
Organisation must be adapted to actual and not ideal conditions.” 

8. The London Missionary Society. 

The control of the work of this Society in the United Provinces is divided 

between two Committees called the Almora and the Benares District Committees which 

manage the entire mission work in these two sections. On the Benares District 

Committee there are two'Indian laymen who are full members and have to deal with 

even matters appertaining to foreign missionaries, their location, furlough etc. 
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4 c The Ctrarch of England. 

Two Societies belonging to the Church of England are working in the 

United Provinces—The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel (S. P. G.). and 

the Church Missionary Society (C. M. S .) 

S. P. G.—The affairs of this Society are managed by the Mission Board of 

the Diocesan Council (which corresponds to the. Presbytery). On this body th^re 

are Indian laymen and ministers, as well as European laymen and minsters, the pro¬ 

portion being about half and half : the Bishop of the Diocese is the Chairman. The 

Mission Board prepares the budget, corresponds with the Home Bo ird through the 

Secretary, fixes the location of missionaries and lay workers both Europeans and 

Indians. 

C. M. S. This Society has at present five Indians, four of whom are graduates, 

as full missionaries with the same status as that of their European colleagues. 

The affairs of this Society are managed by two bodies. The Conference, 

consisting of all men and women missionaries including the five Indians mentioned 

above, and also with two representatives elected by the Indian Church Council, (this 

Council deals with Pastoral and all matters relating to Indian churches.) All questions 

of principle and policy are dealt with by this body. (2) The Allahabad Corresponding 

Committee (A. C. C.)-—this Committee is connected with the Home Board and is 

entrusted with the administrative work. Questions of finance, location, furlough etc., 

are within their purview. There is no administrative bar against it but it so happens 

that no Indian has ever been elected a member of this committee which at present 

consists of the Bishop of the Diocese as Chairman, and European laymen and 

missionaries. 

For sometime it has been felt that some change in the policy of the C, M. S. 

has become imperative, and the matter was considered at the meeting of the Diocesan 

Council held at Allahabad in November 1920. Canon Davies in the course of his 

opening remarks dealing with this matter read extracts from a memorandum 

prepared by himself and the Rev.'N. H. Tubbs sometime ago from which the 

following are taken 

“ We write at a time of unexampled crisis for the Empire and the world, and 

surely, if we have eyes to see, of unexampled crisis for the Church of Christ. But it 
is no general considerations that prompt this letter, but a deep and growing conviction 
that a situation has come about in that part of India with which we are familiar, which 
even if it could not be paraded elsewhere would demand the most urgent attention 
of the missionary societies, and which there is reason enough to believe has its 

counterpart in ail the Asiatic Mission fields. 

This situation is created by the increasing tension, made apparent in a hundred 
ways, between not the leaders only, but the rank and file, of the Indian Church and 

the whole body/)* foreign missionaries............................-.....-..- — ...e"y.“y 
And here we rnust guard ourselves from giving the impression that the temper which 
we have described is only to be regarded as a symptom of a deep-seated spiritual disease 
in the Indian Church. There are faults.enough in the Indian Church and Indians 
themselves are not slow to recognize and -deplore them. There is undoubtedly much 
that is un-Christian and ungenerous in the forms in which the spirit which we have 
described manifests itself in speech and action. It is of course closely related to the 

gsn®ral movement self-government and .independence of foreign control which- is 
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sweeping over the face of India at the present time and much of the ill feeling has i£s 
roots not in wrongs suffered at the hands of individual missionaries or even of the 
mission as a whole, but in a general resentment against the privleges and power of the 
race to which the missionary usually belongs. But the same spirit is to be found 
among Indians who most truly and faithfully adorn the doctrine of their Saviour, only' 
expressed in different terms or showing itself in a kind of hopeless resignation and 
despair of better things. And so it has come to the point that almost the whole weight 
of Indian Christian opinion—including some of the truest, and humblest followers of 

Christ—has thrown itself against the mission and the missionary.. 
“It isour convinced opinion that nothing but heroic measures will meet the situation 

half concessions (unless part of a pledged programme) will effect little. We have got to 
take risks. “Why”, it has well been asked, “ should we insist on making all the 

mistakes ourselves " ? 

“ We believe that the time for cautious experiment has gone by and that any 
measures however well devised will be suspected and misunderstood, as such measures 
have been in the past, unless they make clear beyond question and cavil that we are 
in earnest in this matter ; that the day of platitudes and promises is over and that we 
mean to commend the Gospel by a great corporate act of renunciation of that which 
most men and women love more than anything else in the world, even if their ambitions 
are noble—a renunciation of power.... Jf the exercise 
of power passes in considerable measure from us, there may pass with it some of the 
temptations that follow in its train. And there will certainly pass the black cloud of 
suspicion, and in its place a mutual recognition by Indian and Englishman of graces and 
qualities that languish in an atmosphere of misunderstanding, and we, by following in 
the steps of the Lord of Glory who entrusted His character and His Gospel to a 
band of simple men and women, shall see repeated in India those miracles of grace 

and power which our own preaching and organization are so manifestly failing to produce 

to-day. ” 

The minute of the Diocesan Council runs thus 

“ If there is a note of sadness and pessimism in this statement, it is due to the 
conviction that no mere improvement of the personal behaviour of individuals can ever 
set things right, for though the attitude of modern missionaries is far more ‘sympathetic’ 
with Indian feeling than'was that of some of our predecessors, yet this has not resulted 
in a corresponding improvement of relations between the different racial elements in the 

Church.”......... 

An Indian member (a graduate and a minister of twelve years standing) of the 

Conference expressed himself thus 

“We Indians feel that it is a necessity that Indians should be admitted in the govern¬ 
ing body of the mission. At present there are, as it were, two distinct agencies, 
European and Indian ; and the secrecy which from the Indian point of view covers the 
proceedings of A. C. C. is fruitful of suspicion and alienation, and fosters just that kind of 

national spirit which is of the Devil”. 

Eventually the following resolutions were drafted and adopted nomine 
contradicente 

‘ That the Missionary Section of the Lucknow Diocesan Council, including all the 
missionaries in Priests’ Orders, of the Church Missionary Society and of the Society for the 
Propogation of the Gospel, considers that a point has been reached in this Diocese 
when the progress of the Church is hampered by the almost complete retention in 
foreign hands of the control over the policy, property and funds of the Missionary 

Societies, and that with a view to encouraging a larger measure ©f self-government 
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and self-support, removing the sense of impotence which keeps many of the most 
capable Indian Christians out of mission work, placing the English missionary in the 
position of a helper to the Indian Church, and removing something of the stigma of 
foreignness from Indian Christianity itself—steps should be taken without delay to give 
to Indians a far larger measure of control. 

“ That this Committee (appointed to consider the above resolution and to 
suggest ways by which the principle could be put into effect) be asked to consider 
among other things the following suggestions which largely transfer the functions 
of the A. C. C and the Diocesan Mission Board to a new Committee :— 

(1) That a Committee consisting of an equal number of Indians and Europeans 
with the Lord Bishop of Lucknow as Chairman be formed to direct and control the 
policy and work of the Societies. 

(2) That the whole budget for svangelistie and educational work should be drawn 
up by this Committee. 

(3) That new missionaries should come out only as deemed necessary by this 
Committee. 

(4) That the first term of missionaries should be a trial term-, and that they 
should only retuan, after their first term or after a subsequent furlough, on the recom¬ 
mendation of this Committee- 

(5) That allocation and transfer of missionaries should be in the hand of this 
Committee.” 

The above resolutions were considered by the C. M. S. Conference at 
a meeting held in Agra in March 1920 when it was resolved: — 

“ That the best way to give effect to this policy would be not to reform A. C. C. 
......but to transfer most if not all the functions of A. C. C. to the Missionary Section 
of the D^pcesan Council. 

“It therefore recommends that provided that the regulations of the Council can be 
so altered as to secure that at least half the members of the Mission Board must be 
Indians, and at least one-fourth women, and it be possible for the Sub-Committee of 
the Mission Board to coopt members from outside the Diocesan Council, P. C. 
(Parent Corfimittee i. g.s Home Board of the C. M. S-) should transfer to the Missionary 
Section of the Di’ocesan Council the control now exercised by A. C. C. and that the 
only functions retained by A. C. C, should be 

(1) The protection of C. M. S. property until suc.li time as that is made over to 
the Diocesan Council 

(2) The conduct of the person?* affairs of the Missionaries recruited by C. M, S. 
and the consideration of applications from them for emergency grants from P. C. 

That in future A, C. C. should consist of :—* 

{a) Four persons not in the employ of C. M. S. of whom one should be an 
English lady and at least one should be an Indian. 

(h) Two missionaries—one man and one woman—recruited by C. M. S. to be 

nominated by Conference. 

(c) The Secretary 

with the Bishop as President*” 
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The above minute of the C. M. S. Conference was considered by the 

Committee appointed by the Diocesan Council which took the following action : 

.......We believe that the time has already come, we are assured by the 
votes of the Diocesan Council and the C. M. S. Conference that the principle is 
generally accented, that the Indian representation on the governing bodies of Missions 
should be made not less than equal to the European, as a mark of confidence and 
fellowship, as an example of Christian polity in a non-Christian country, and as an 

essential condition of missionary efficiency. 

“ We therefore so far agree with C. M. S. Conference that we recognize that 
what is ultimately required is that the Church be strengthened by the actual transfer 
to it of responsibilities which are now discharged by the Missionary Societies, but we 
believe that it would be a serious mistake to hold back all changes in the governing 
body of that Mission until these fuither changes can be introduced.” 

The matter is now under the consideration of the Parent Committee of 

the Church Missionary Society, but the above extracts will indicate that missionaries 

of that Society are convinced that some radical change in lhe policy and administra¬ 

tion of mission affairs is most urgently called for, and they are determined to take 

' heroic measures' to meet the situation. 
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THE HOME MISSION WORK OF THE 
PRESBYTERIES 

The two Presbyteries of Lahore and Ludhiana, with which 
the Mission is closely related, have each taken a decided step 
forward in Home Mission work during the year. In the case of 
the former, it has been the assumption by a single church, the 
Naulakha Church of Lahore, of the charge of the entire Presby- 

terial Field. 
This field, which may be divided into seven centres, in two 

of which, Manihala and Wagah, are organized churches, has a 
Christian population of some two thousand se'Ven hundred 
Christians. These Christians are shepherded by the Rev. 
Bhola Nath and his team of eight workers, under the general 
supervision of the pastor of the Naulakha Church, the Rev. 
A. V. Thakur Das. In the work of the past year special 
emphasis has been laid upon the following objectives, with 
encouraging success : 

1. The inculcation of the duty of Christian giving. 
2. The education and development of the Christian com¬ 

munity. To this end a syllabus has been prepared for the 
guidance of the workers in their religious and secular instruction. 

3. The organization of churches. We hope to open 
churches in two new centres in the near future. 

4. To educate the workers. Beside the monthly meeting 
for prayer and conference we held our annual Summer School, 
during which an endeavour was made to follow the Seminary 

regime. 
5. To relate the city church more closely with the village 

communities. 
For the accomplishment of this purpose, we held four 

melas at four different centres. Young men from the College, 
young ladies of the church circle, and young and old mem¬ 
bers of the congregation, went out from the city to attend 
these melas, thus getting a glimpse of the actual state 
of things in the villages. Their presence was a source of 
comfort and inspiration to the Christians of the villages. 
Mrs. Das, with her medical chest, and the band of ladies who 
endeavoured to organize branches of the Ladies’ Missionary 
Society, were very helpful. These melas have proved to be 
a great success also in helping to create a greater sense of 
unity among the Christians, scattered as they are among 

numerous villages. 
Other churches in the Presbytery are beginning work in 

their own fields, as notably those of Jullundur and Hoshiarpur. 
By thus encouraging individual churches to assume responsi- 
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bility for individual fields, the Presbytery hopes greatly to 

strengthen and extend its Home Mission work. 
The forward step taken by the Ludhiana Presbytery is 

even more striking. It has declined to take aid from the 
Mission in the future ; and it is trying to raise money within 
the Presbyterial bounds tor the support and maintenance of its 
Home Mission work. Thus far the response of the people 
is encouraging. Thev feel their responsibility, and there is 
every confidence that God is blessing their efforts to His own 

glory. 
The Home Mission Field of this Presbytery is in the Karnal 

District with Thanesar as its centre. There is located the Rev. 
H. C. Rouser with his family, who, with a band of nine workers 
and two Bible-women, carry on work in nine centres. The 
supervision of the whole is in the hands of the Rev. P. C- 
Uppal, whose services have been loaned for that purpose by the 
Mission. There have been numerous enquirers during the year, 
with a definite result of 132 persons baptized. The total 
Christian community in the 45 villages of this field is 800, whose 

contributions for the year amounted to Rs. 90. 
The above is entirely exclusive of Santokh Majra, the 

Christian colony, which is under the combined care of the Pres¬ 
bytery and the' Mission. There is a self-supporting church in 
Santokji Majra itself, whose members are drawn from a total 

community of somewhat more than 300 Christians. 
Though the Home Mission work of the Presbyteries is not 

very extensive as yet, it must be regarded as potentially the 
most important work herein described, for out of it is to grow 

the movement that will one day win India for Christ. 

A LOOK INTO THE FUTURE OF 
VILLAGE EDUCATION 

It is a common human weakness to dwell on the dishearten¬ 
ing things around us, and not to lift our eyes to the brighter 
things beyond. We are often guilty of this with regard to vil¬ 
lage education here in the Punjab. Of course, it is depressing 
to^think of a little group of children sitting under a tree trying 
to pay attention to an uninteresting teacher, who is using a 
a method that was discarded in most countries twenty-five years 
ago, when around them other children are playing and others 
no older than themselves are earning money. It is discourag¬ 
ing to think of the unwillingness of parents to send their child¬ 
ren to school, of the few hours it is possible for them to remain. 
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of the irregular attendance, of the general indifference, and of 
the constant accession of more and more illiterate converts. 

However, it is good to get out of the valley of discourage¬ 
ment and up on the hill of vision, where we may see ahead the 
glorious things to be achieved. Our Mission has a vision of 
what these poor “ outcasts ” may become. Our means of bring¬ 
ing about the fulfilment of this vision is largely through abetter 
type of village Christian school, where the teacher will not only 
teach the children who come to him, but will work for the wel¬ 
fare of the whole community and its spiritual advancement. To 
secure such village schools, we propose in the coming year to 
do all we can to help the present corps of teachers, most of 
them untrained in normal methods.' One-fourth of the total 
number will attend the Teachers’ Training School at Moga for 
five months, and when these return to their work another 
fourth willbe trained during the remaining half-year. In this 
way we shall provide at least a basic training for all the present 
village teachers within two years. Also, as many students 
as possible will be secured to take the full year s normal 
course at Moga, and thus prepare themselves to become useful 

teachers. 
We also plan to help the village teachers in service in 

several ways. A magazine will be published, giving help in 
methods of teaching and in school and class management. Trained 
supervisors will also frequently visit the school and assist the 
teachers in solving theii>difficulties and becoming more efficient 
in their work. They will call meetings of teachers in various 
circles at the end of the week, and work out with them a pro¬ 
gramme for school and community betterment. Institutes at the 
Teachers’ Training School will also be held annually for the 

teachers, and quarterly for supervisors. 
A new course of study, suited to the life and needs of these 

village people, rs being prepared. The course will be based on 
a social and economic study of village conditions, and all formal 
subject matter will arise out of this. In addition to studying 
the three R’s the pupils will be taught hygiene and sanitation, 
nature study, gardening, and elementary agriculture, village 
home industries, Indian music, and Bible. Plans are in hand 
for the preparation of a simple interesting rural literature, so 
that the literates may not lapse again into illiteracy for lack of 

suitable reading matter. 
School buildings and equipment are a great necessity, and 

we are asking the church at home to furnish funds, Rs. 20,000, to 
purchase land and erect school buildings with teachers’ quarters 
in ten different quarters. This will provide a small school 
building, surrounded by acre of ground for gardening and 

agricultural demonstration work. 
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Efforts will also be made to make these village schools real 
community centres. Adults will be taught after their day s work 
is finished ; lectures and social gatherings will be held, religious 
services conducted, and as much economic assistance and advice 
given as possible. Lastly, we propose to bring about a more 
thorough co-ordination of these village primary schools with the 
vernacular middle boarding schools, industrial school, the 
Teachers’ Training School at Moga, and the Theological 
Seminary at Saharanpur, so that valuable Christian leaders 

may be developed. 
To accomplish all these things will call for much patient 

effort, prayer and unselfish giving, not only by missionaries but 
by those in the homeland as well. It is for this reason that we 
are looking with confidence to you to help us in these ways in 
making our vision of an enlightened consecrated village 

community a reality. 

REPORT ON LITERARY WORK 

REV. E. M- WHERRY, M.A.. D.D. 

The work of publication for 1919-20 has been encouraging, 
but still far below our expectation. Four Urdu books and 
tracts, comprising 3,600 volumes, were published. Of the 
Persian-Punjabi tracts, eight in number, 40,000 have been 
published. Of the Roman-Urdu Appendix to the large printed 
Hymn Book 1,264 copies were issued, making a total of 45,764 

volumes. 
The largest publication for the year was that of the 

weekly newspaper, the Nur Ahshau, of which about 500 
copies of 12 pages each were issued, amounting to 312,000 
quarto pages for the year. This completes the 48th volume 
of this, now the oldest weekly newspaper published in Urdu in 
this language area. It has served as the organ of the Indian 
Christian community, and has reached out into distant lands 
wherein Indian Christians have gone: Aden, Egypt, Soudan, East 
Africa, British Guiana, Fiji Islands, Basra, Baghdad, Bushir. 
A good many copies were taken by native Christian soldiers. 
We hope that co-operation with the United Presbyterians will 
effect great improvement in the future, and that the Nur 
Atshan will be recognised as one of the important organs of 

the Church. 
The distribution of books by sale and gift amounted to 

149,359 volumes sold from the Ludhiana Christian Book 

Store. Five new books are in press. 



FACTS ABOUT THE PUNJAB 
MISSION 

Established 1854—Oldest Mission of the Board 

Statistical Table, September 30, 1920 

Population of Field .. 
1919 

9.000.000 
1920 

Number of Stations, including two Presbyterial 
Missions .. .... 16 16 

Ordained Missionaries 28 28 
Unordained ,, 
Medical Missionaries.. 

3 3 
7 7 

Unmarried Women Missionaries 29 33 
Total Number of Missionaries, including those 

furlough 
on 

88 93 
Indian Ordained Ministers 31 32 
Indian Licentiates .. 38 38 
Indian Teachers, Men and Women, Christians 259 273 
Other Indian Helpers and Bible-women .. 139 110 
Total number of Indian Assistants, Christian 

Non-Christian 
and 

595 575 
Organized Churches 31 32 
Unorganized Groups of Believers 608 567 
Self-supporting Churches 12 9 
Communicants added during year 393 339 
Communicants on Roll 3,531 3,726 
Total Baptized Community 31,129 34.047 
Sunday Schools 125 158 
Sunday School Scholars—Christian 2,859 2,867 

,, ,, ,, Non-Christian .. ... 1,393 1,252 
Sunday School Teachers 282 297 
Primary and Intermediate Schools ■88 79 
High Schools 7 i. 
Colleges .. 2 2 
Industrial Schools .. 2 2 
Theological Schools.. 
Total Educational Institutions 

1 1 
104 96 

Pupils in High Schools (High Department) 1,019 690 
Pupils in Colleges 894 886 
Pupils in Other Schools 4,803 4,976 
Total Number under Instruction 6,716 6,552 
Hospitals 2 2 
Dispensaries 5 2 
In-Patients 1,242 1,312 
Out-Patients 46,122 41,660 
Contributions in India to Church and Evangelistic 

Work .. Rs. 17,575 18,003 
Contributions to Education (including Fees 

Government Grant) 
and 

., 326,245 330,627 
Medical Fees and Grants to Hospitals .. 5,461 10,302 
Total Indian Contributions for All Purposes ,, 360,901 394,334 



Some opinions on the letter addressed to Dr. Robert E. Speer 

by four ^Indian members of the Allahabad Presbytery on the 

question of the Relation of the Mission to the Church. 

The Kev- R, B. Douglas, U. F, C- Missions Bombay. 

" Many thanks for sending .ne a copy of your letter to Dr. Speer and the Joint Letter. 

1 am very much interested, l'ne lines which are suggested in your statement (Appendix A) 

an 1 in Dr. Ewing's note (Appendix B) are those on which the United Free Church Mission 

is moving. Our Foreign Mission Coni nittee in Edinburgh a few years ago requested the 

Mission Councils in India to consider tne question of the relations of the Mission to the 

Indian Church and Indian workers, and as a result proposals which embody the principles 

you advocate have been submitted to the Foreign Mission Committee by the Nagpur and the 

Western India Mission Councils of our Church, Ihe object of these proposals is to transfer 

to the Presbyteries of the Indian Church a gradually increasing amount of the work at 

present carried in by the Councils. To begin with, it is proposed to hand over certain 

delinite sections of the work, along with the fund received from Scotland for their main¬ 

tenance. Tne work thus transferred will be under complete control of the Presbyteries, 

working through Executive Boards. The Missionaries in charge of the transferred work are 

already members of the Presbyteries, and will be members of the Executive Boards, along 

with other me nbers appointed by the Presbyteries, and others elected by congregations which 

contribute to trie funds of the Board; but when the Board is in a position to appoint its own 

workers to the superintendence of the work, these will become the members of the^Board, 

under rules whicli the Board will formulate. 

I believe this is the line on which a solution of the problem of Mission and Church in 

India will be found. It secures co-operation between Indian and European (or American) 

workers on the basis of complete equality of status ; and while the work will become increa¬ 

singly that of the Indian Church, with a consequent stimulus to Indian initiative and genero¬ 

sity, the financial aid of the Western Churches will still be maintained as long as it is needed. 

The statement which you have drawn up impresses me as a very convincing one, and I 

have no doubt it will be generously responded to." 

The Rev- H- L. Ws!«y, A. P- Mission, Ratuaj|irj. 

‘ I have just read your letter to Dr. Speer in the Indian Standard. 

1 agree for the most part with the letter intact with all the letter, but one or two statement 

may be little too sweeping. But as reformers usually have to use superlatives, I do not take 

exception to them. I have been advocating in our Presbytery and Mission this closer relation¬ 

ship, but have got nowhere, for lack of a scheme that is acceptable to many on both sides. 

1 am ready to admit Indians as full members of the Mission, or to turn over the management 

of any or all work, financially and otherwise, to the Presbytery, or have joint management 

of Presbyter)' and Mission-anything to get together. 1 
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Dr. S- &.• DuJJa, Y M- G. A-, Calcutta- 

" Many thanks for sending me a copy of your letter to Dr. Speer. I througulyagr 

with you." 

The Rev- ]■ Biitmann, Danish Mission, Madras. 

“ I have read with great interest the letter sent to Dr. Speer and the correspondence 

attached to it. I believe you are pointing out the only lines that can be of any use, if God s 

work is to prosper here in India. And if we are net willing to follow your lead, we the 

European Missionaries had better go home. The crus of the question is, it seems to me, that 

Indians must as a matter of course not as a matter of grace be admitted into full fellowship 

and status with the foreign Missionaries in all matters. If that is not clearly recognized 

and carried cut, the other changes will be of very little use. I, of| course, am speaking of 

Indians with the necessary qualifications, we are in our Mission just now .fighting or t is. 

principle and I trust we shall succeed.” 

The Rev. N. H. Mbs, G- M. S, 

•' Thank you so much for sending me a copy of your printed letter to Dr. Speer. It 

an admirable statement and I earnestly hope and pay that not only VOrir Misson but all 

Missions in India will face the present serious situation fearlessly and without play. The 

most urgent need in Indian Xianity today is to make Christian wor!< in all its department 

Church-centric instead of 'fission-centric." 

Thu Rev. J. N- Fnrqiuhar, D. Lit, Y• M. C- A-, Oxford. 

" ! read the other day the letter to Dr. Speer signed by yourself and three other Indian 

Presbyterians. The document is so moderate, so sane, and so wise in its proposals that I want 

to write and tell you and your friends that I strongly agree with it. God grant thaf the letter 

may prove really powerful in convincing the American leaders." 

Tfie Harvest Field. 

"Some members of the Presbyterian Mission, Allahabad, have forwarded to us some 

documents that have been sent by them to the Secretary of the Board in America, in which 

they plead for a closer bond between the mission and the church. They put their ease. 

temperately and wisely, and doubtless their object will be gained. The tendency everywhere 

is to make the church the centre of all Christian work, and as quickly as suitable men arc 

forthcoming to accept and bear responsibility, the harden of administration will be placed 

upon them. The time is approaching in many old established missions when the church will 

be the main thing and the missions subsidiary. For this foreigner aad Indian must unite 

cordially and hcarliy.” 
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C. (VI- S- Policy ia tfi® United Provinces (as priced la the Lucknow Dlocesana 

Chronicle for October 1920) • 

"That the Committee earnestly hope that the visit of the delegation which they propose 

sending to India will be an apportunity for careful consultation regarding the devel opment of 

the Indian Church life and organization. In the meantime they are mindful of the fact that 

the purpose for which the Church Council system was inaugurated was to prepare the way 

towards ultimate diocesan organization. 

Now that a Constitution has been adopted for th Lucknow Diocese the Committee 

hesitate about perpetuating-the definitely Society aspect of the Indian Church Council by 

appointing a new Chairman. Rather they prefer to settle I. C. C. merged into the Indian 

Church section of the diocesan organization and thus making its full contribution to it. The 

I.C. C. can still, if it so desires, retain its separate entity therein as a “ District Council, " 

a second ” " District Council ” being naturally furnished out of the S. P. G. Congregations. 

In such case each District Council would obtain its Chairman according to the rules and 

regulations of the diocesan Constitution. The Committee desire to assure the I. C. C. that 

such entry in the larger life of the Diocese will in no way imperil endowments or other Trust 

funds intended for the use either of I. C. C. or of individual pastorates within it, since all such 

funds must necessarily be administered in accordance with’the terms of the Trusts which 

control their use. 

That the Committee clearly recognise that the work cf a foreign Mission in India is not 

to build up a body of Indian Christians subservient to the standards and practices of the 

Church which sent it forth, but rather, having olanted the one catholic and apostolic Church, 

to leave it the fullest freedom for developing its own local presentment of the grace and truth 

of Jesus Christ. 

It follows that so soon as the Church has taken root in the new soil, and long before 

it has grown strong enough to dispense altogether with the help of the foreigner, its members 

must be deeplv interested not only in the direction of activities for which they can themselves 

take full responsibility but also in all work which the foreign Mission undertakes on their 

behalf. Accordingly where, “ Church " and " Mission " are at work side by said it is of the 

utmost importance not only that the direction of definitely Church matters should be preponder¬ 

ate Indian but also that the Indian Church should have a growing share in the control of 

agencies still carried on by the foreign Mission. 

Exactly to what degree this principle can already be applied with advantage in the work 

of the Mission is a matter upon which the Committee hope to obtain fresh light through the 

delegation which they hope to be able to send to India at an early date. In the meantime 

they wish to give immediate expression to the principle in the United Provinces; and as an 

avowedly interim measure they invite to seats on the Allahabad Corresponding Committee 

four men to be selected by the Indian section of the Diocesan Council two of whom shall be 

clergymen and two laymen. 
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Cluinge of opinion in those to whose judg¬ 
ment the public looks more or less to assist 
its own, is an evil to the country, although 
a much smaller evil than their persistence 
in a course which they know to be wrong.— 
Gladstone. 

The true democracy will be that in which 
the small will fed great and the great small ; 
in which the great will give an example to 
the small ; in which the greatest will be the 
most disinterested, the poorest ; that in 
which the supreme majesty will have the 
power to shine out in a supreme destitution, 
—.Paul Richards. _ -- 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS OF MR. 

CHINTAMANI. 

It avas a brilliant and masterly address 
which Mr. C. Y. Chintamani delivered as 
president, of the National Liberal Federation 
held at Madras. It is of the type of the 
notable addresses delivered by some of the 
eminent presidents of the Congress in days 
when that body had not lost its moorings 
and when sanity and sagacity had not for¬ 
saken it. The address can be read with 
real profit both by tho Government and 
the people. It will enable tho former 
to realize with greater clearness why it has 
forfeited public confidence and will help it 
in regulating its policy in such a manner 
as to weaken and destroy the forces that 
are trying virtually to bring about 
state of anarchy in the country. It ought to 
have some steadying effect on those who 
have lost their balance and are seel 
salvation in suicidal courses of action. Tho 
rapid march of tho Congress from policy to 
policy has resulted in the complete trans¬ 
formation of its aims and objects. Every 
succeeding session has only confirmed the 
wisdom and foresight of those true 
Congressmen who felt it their painful 
duty in national interests to sever their 
connection from a body which had 
ceased to be faithful to Us vital creed. 
This year’s Congress affords tho final and 
irrefutable vindication of their action. 
Rightly does Mr. Chintamani claim that the 
Liberals are ‘the true Congressmen and not 
‘those who, while nominally in the Congress, 
‘have lost faith in its very creed'. ‘Indeed’, 
he declares, ‘it would be in the fitness of 
‘things if they gave themselves another label 
‘and left to ub the cherished name of the 
‘Indian National Congress It is a telling 
summary of the events of the year 
which Mr. Chintamani gives. It shows 
how the reactionary and selfish ten¬ 
dencies in Government have brought about 
the present distracted state of public mind. 
Beginning with the Rowlatt Act there has 
been an accumulating series of blunders and 
betrayals. The recommendations of tho Esher 
Committee disclose the cloven foot of 
British imperialism. The Punjab grievan¬ 
ces remain unredrossed. If Government 
want the restoration of their moral autho¬ 
rity and to win back the confidence of the 
people, they must act justly and righteously. 
Honesty is the best policy not only in busi¬ 
ness but also in politics. If it wants to 
know what it should do to bring about 
a satisfactory solution of the Indian pro¬ 
blem and to take the wind out of tho non¬ 
cooperator’s sail, it should read carefully 
the appeal of Mr. Chintamani to itself. 
This is tho souud advice which ho gives 
to Government :— 

‘ Profit by the examples of Canada and 
South Africa, as well as by the warning of 

Ireland. Win the confidence of the people o’ 
India. Avail yourselves of the development5 
in Greece and revise the treaty with Turkey. 
Then will the Musalmans of India bo your 
friends again. Soothe the heart of the Pun¬ 
jab. Treat our countrymen in other parts of 
the Empire as human beings and British 
citizens. Do let tho pooplo derive the fullest 
advantage from tho reforms ; givo no causo 
for suspicion that you nro the unwilling ins¬ 
trument of a power you nro compelled to 
oboy. Do justice to my countrymen in all the 
publio services. Lot mo say again that your 
military policy will be tho test of your 
sincerity. Accept tho advice of tho Pioneer, 
which has boon officially recognized ns 
being on the whole a correct exponent of 
British opinion in India, and repeal what- 

■er laws act as a restraint on the freedom 
of expression, for parliamentary govern¬ 
ment, of which we are about to witness the 
first small beginnings, is government by 
discussion. In all financial transactions, 
never forgot that your country is incom¬ 
parably richer than ours, that you have laid 
upon you tho honourable obligation of trus¬ 
tees until wo shall liavo bocomo inastors in 

own household; that you ought not to 
perpetrate what Fawcett would havo stigmati¬ 
zed as acts of ‘melancholy meanness’. Some 
one in your own land has summed up the 
English character in tho phrase, ‘Always the 
‘ purse, often tho brain, seldom the heart’. 
As one who feels a genuine admiration 
for many qualities of your race and for 
much of your groat work in and for my 
country, I bosoach you,' for your sako as 
much as ours, so to act in the future as to 
onablo us to forgot whatever of tho past and 
the present is not to your credit. ’ 

Mr. Cliintamani warns tho Govornmont 
against hugging tho belief that if tho non¬ 
cooperation movement fails all trouble will 
be over. Its failure may be due to its own 
inherent defects, hut it will not change the 
public feeling against Government. The 
Government of India ‘ owe it to themselves 
' to regain tho lost confidence of tho people. 
' Without tho support of opinion their posi- 
' tiou will become increasingly untenable, 
‘ but they cannot hope to have it on their 
‘ side notwithstanding tho introduction of 
‘ tho reforms, until their acts speak 
‘ for them and convince tho people that 
‘ though partly alien in personnel tho in- 
‘ terests and honour of India are safe in the 
‘ keeping of the Govornmont of India, as in 
! that of a national government’. In other 
words, they inpst rcalizo that a great change 
hay come over'national psychology, and that 
the Central and Provincial Governments 
must, if they wish to retain their power, act 
liko responsible governments in all matters 
where there is a clearly expressed wish 
of tho people, and shed their autocratic 
tendencies once for all. Governments in all 
civilized countries ought to exist for the 
advancement of tho people. When tho 
peoplo are backward and those who carry 
on tbo government are_ advanced a certain 
amount of tutelage is tolerated. But when 
the political consciousness of tho people 
developed, discussion must take the place of 
dictation and concession of repression. This 
no doubt means largo sacrifices on the part of 
•ested interests, but Empires grow through 

sacrifice and are destroyed by the canker of 
selffishness. If the Liberals have not a large 
following, it is because the policy of Gov¬ 
ernment has not been consistently and suffi¬ 
ciently liberal. The Government have acted 
with wisdom in not resorting to a general 
policy of repression against the non-coopera¬ 
tion movement. But this is a merely nega¬ 
tive policy. What positive action have they 
taken to show that a new spirit inspires 
them and that they can be trusted ? 

While everyone respects Mr. Gandhi for 
his moral grandeur and rare courage, it is 
not possible for all to have faith in his 
specific of non-cooperation for the political 
and economic iffs from which wo suffer. 
It is at best a quack remedy and cannot 
achieve political Swaraj, whatever else it 
may do. ‘ Immediate’ Swaraj is an ouphi- 
‘mism for revolution’, observes the president, 
and there is no record in history of a revo¬ 
lution having been brought about by non¬ 
violent means. An attempt was made to 
make the revolution in Russia peaceful, and 
it was proclaimed when the ex-Czar abdicat¬ 
ed that it was a comparatively bloodless one. 
But every one knows the aftermath. It 
became one of the bloodiest of revolutions. 
We are convinced that non-cooperation can¬ 
not lead to tho goal which political India 
desires. It can only lead to mutual ill-will 
and stagnation. Tho president has made 
some very pertinent observations on the 
subject the force of which should appeal to 
every thoughtful Indian. 

Mr. Chintamaui’s condemnation of the 
recommendations of the Esher Committee is 
masterly, comprehensive and crushing. Ho 
describes them as in the ‘nature of an impond- 
‘ ing calamity He warns the authorities 
here and in England that ‘ not even a more 
‘ liberal declaration of policy than that of 

August, 1917, accompanied by more sub¬ 
stantial reforms than are being inaugurated 
in the civil government of the country, 
will or can reconcile tho most modest of 
Indians to a continuation of the anti-Indian 
military policy that has been followed 
throughout the period of British rule in 
this country’. Apart from the political 

aspect of the recommendations, their accep¬ 
tance will bo economically disastrous to the 

country. The Lovett Committee Report is 
another very reactionary document to the 
recommendations of which Indians can 
never reconcile themselves. 

We are thankful tfiat at a time when 
men’s judgment are being clouded 
with wild and subversive theories of poli¬ 
tical action, whon immediate Swaraj is be¬ 
ing dangled before popular eyes ns the 
fruit of self-destruction, when the country 
is being asked to go backward to obtain 
salvation, when doctrines of hatred and 
strife are being preached in tho name of 
patriotism, there are still leadors loft in 

country who have not lost their politi¬ 
cal sanity, who do not change their princi¬ 
ples and policies with gusts of popular 
passion, and who havo not thrown all prac¬ 
tical considerations to tho wind. Among such 
courageous leaders is tho outstanding person¬ 
ality of Mr. Chintamani who has been battl¬ 
ing manfully, inspito of much obloquy and 
abuse, with tho forces of prejudice and 
passion, caring more for the good of the 
country than for popularity. His address is 
a high class political utterance and lucidly 
and tersely describes the causes aud defines 
tho remedies for the present doplorable state 
of affairs. It gives the right lead to tho 
people as well as the Government, and we 
hope it will bo carefully road and thought 
over. 

OUR NE W MINISTERS. 

fin Harcourt Butler deserves to be 
very heartily congratulated on therexcellent 
selection he has made of Ministers. A better 
choice could not havo been made. Pandit 
Jagnt Narain possesses public virtues of a 
high order. His sterling patriotism, inde¬ 
pendence and courage combined with sinceri¬ 
ty of purpose and straightforwardness have 
won for him the respect of all the commu¬ 
nities. He possesses uncommon common 
souse and is an experienced public man. Mr. 
C. Y. Chintamani is among our intellectual 
giants. He has made the interests of the 
province his own. He has" taken a very 
large part in moulding the public life of our 
province. His knowledge of public ques¬ 
tions is unsurpassed. In public life he has not 
been only a critic,but has shown high quali¬ 
ties if constructive statesmanship. He has 
an immense capacity for work and possess¬ 
es Mfleptional powers of quick decision. 
Hiwfwim of mind is essentially practi- 
CAfiauii——tb»e3 not trouble himself 
muyfcwith idle theories. He has a strong 
grasjw of principles and is a very tough 
antaJpnist. He is familiar with all the 
branjhes of administration. He combines 
knowledge with zeal for public welfare, and 
is irtensely sincere, scrupulously just and 
fair-minded and possesses a broad outlook. 
Sir Harcourt Butler has laid the province un¬ 
der in debt of gratitude by selecting two such 
good}men and true. A heavy responsibility 
rests on them and the new Legislative Coun¬ 
cil to1 make the reforms a success in order 
to paye the way for further concessions. We 
do not know how tho transferred subjects 
will lie allocated between the two Ministers, 
but vje are of opinion that all the develop- 
mentjsubjects like education, agriculture, in¬ 
dustries and cooperation should be under one 
Minister. They should be regarded 
separable. It would be interesting to know 
the policy which the new Ministers will 
follow in the administration of the 
transferred and also reserved subjects. 
We are not in possession of tho consi¬ 
dered views of Pandit Jagat Narain on the 
various branches of provincial administra 
tio:\ but Mr. 0. Y. Cliintamani outlined 
his own views in a responsible manifesto 
which he addressed to the electors of Jhansi, 
extracts from which we publish elsewhere. 
Doubts have been expressed in certain quar¬ 
ters that Mr. Chintamani’s influence will be 
exerted against the zamindars. They do 
him injustice who describe him as the 

1 enemy of landed interests. His views 
thus Summed up in his manifesto :— 

‘The zemindar being secured by law iu 
his legitimate rights, the Agra Tenancy Act 
and the Oudh Rent Act should be amended 
so as to give the tenant a legislative guaran¬ 
tee that he should be left unmolested in the- 
enjoyment of the fruits of his labour as long 
as ho pays the landlord his legal rent. It is 
a cardinal factor to be borne in mind that 
litigation between the landlord and tenant, 
and tho intervention of revenue officers of 
Government as between them, should be 
effectively discouraged as far as possible. 

It will thus appear that Mr. Chintamani i 
opposed to the illegal exactions levied from 
the tenants, is in favour of reducing litiga¬ 
tion between the landlord and the tenant 
and supports tho principle of security of 
tenure.] With regard to education he sum¬ 
marised his views thus :— 

‘ Illiteracy has to cease to be the badge 
of the tribe, the products of our schools and 

may bo confidently looked forward. We 
offer our hearty congratulations to Panidt 
Jagat Narain and Mr. C. Y. Chintamani to 
their appointment to tho high office of trims 
and responsibility, and the province on hav¬ 
ing got two such exceptionally capable and 
strong men for Ministers. 

Mr. Lloyd George’s reply to Mr. W. 
Guinncs’s question in connection with tho 
revision of the Turkish treaty was of an- 
oxtaorclinary nature. He seemed to value 
more tho friendship of the Greeks, who 
have recently shown, and who also demons¬ 
trated it most clearly during the war, that 
they do not at all care for British or Allied 
good-will, than that of millions of Indian 
Mahomedans. Should tho doubtful and un¬ 
reliable friendship of the Greeks be retain¬ 
ed at the expense of Muslim sentiment iu 
India and Turkey? -He put the question: 
‘If wo gave Kernal Smyrna, would the Arabs 
forget that they had not got Damascus 
and Aleppo?’ Is this any urgnment at 
all ? If , the righting of one wrong 
leads to the righting of others, is that 
a matter on which Mr. Lloyd George should 
brood over? Damascus, and Aleppo are 
in the Frenchs phero and the British are not 
directly concerned whether by their action 
with regard to Smyrna the Arab claim to 
these places is strengthened. Have not the 
British been proclaiming themselves the 
friends of the Arabs ? 

Sir Hamilton Grant, addressing the 
governors, benefactors and trustees of the 
Islamia College, Peshawar, made some very 

observations with regard to the attempts 
that aro being made by non-cooperators to 

rock educational institutions. He said:— 

‘Government had no objection to the non- 
cooperation movement so fai as it affected 
educational institutions so long as the non¬ 
cooperation provided an education equal in 
value to that which Government and aided 
schools were providing. If the people of 
this country would of their own accord create 
for themselves great schools and great colle¬ 
ges there was not a word to say, but until 
they had done that they should not let poli¬ 
tical madness rob young men of their just 
rights. He touched ou the effect which this 
movement had in sapping parental control. 
Such a development would not end there. 
It struck at the whole fabric of family life 
and family happiness. It. was fur parents 
to make a stand against this infoTfiHfncT" 
interference with their healths ond homes.’ 
He further observed that Government 
would at once withdraw grant-in-aid of the 
college if the non-cooperators would pro¬ 
vide tho necessary funds for its maintenance. 
This they are not prepared to do. Their 
main concern is destruction. 

I'olli'g'.'.- 
efficien 

and universities have to be more 
and while tho claims of liberal cul¬ 

ture are not sacrificed, it is of paramount im¬ 
portune • that agricultural, industrial, techni¬ 
cal, cor mercial and professional education 
should receive very special attention.’ 

The i -forms could not have been inaugu¬ 
rated in these provinces with a more hopeful 
outlook With two of our best meu in the mi¬ 
nistry, i notable era of reconstructive work 

On an election petition filed by Mr. Shakir 
Ali of Gorakhpur against the decision of the 
returning officer that his declaration was 
invalid, as it had not been made before tho 
attesting officer, that he was therefore not 
duly nominated and that his rival, Muushi 
Abdul Hakim, being the only candidate 
left, was duly elected, tho commissiones 
appointed for the trial of the petition have 
found that the declaration was duly made 
and that the order of the returning officer 
was unjustified. They hold, therefore, that 
the election of Munshi Abdul Hakim is 
void. They havo awarded Rs. 200 as costs 
to the petitioner. Tho Basti District Mo- 
hamedan Rural Constituency is called upon 
in view of this decision, to elect on or before 
tho 31st day of January. 1921, a member 
to the United Provinces Legislative Council 
for tho filling up of the vacancy caused by 
the avoidance of the election of Munshi 
Abdul Hakim. The--datc fixed for the attes¬ 
tation and scrutiny of nomination papers is 
January 6 and that for the recording of votes 
January 15. 

We heartily congratulate Bengal and the 
Bengal Government on tho appointment of 
Mr. Surendranath Beucrjea and Mr. Provash 
Chander Mittor as Ministers. Mr. Banerjca is 
among the foremost of Liberal leadors, and 
ho is one of the few surviving nation- 
builders of the old Congress school. He 
has dedicated his life to the service of 
tho country and a greater patriot does not 
exist. It is political workers like him who 
by their statesmanship, courageous leader¬ 
ship and sagacity have advanced India 
towards tho goal of self-government, and 
the present reforms aro iu the main tho 
fruits of their past labours. It is but fitting 
that he should be called upon in his old age to 
use the powers conceded to tho people under 
the reforms for the advancement of national 
interests. Mr. Provash Chunder Mittor is 
also a Liberal leader with large experience of 
public life and broad views. We offer, our 

warm congratulations to Mr. Banorjea and 
Mr. Hitter on their appointment and wish 
them every success in the discharge of 
their arduous responsibilities. 

A Gazette op India Extraordinary 
notifies the constitution of the Governor-in- 
Council for the province of Bihar aud 
Orissa from the 29th December, the date on 

which Lord Sinlia assumed hie high office. 
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FRENCH SOCIALIST CONGRESS. 

A Split Threatened. 

ACC8PTANCEIOF MOSCOW CONDIVIONJ 

(Reuter.) 

Tours, Dec. 26. 

A split amongst French Socialists is threa¬ 
tened as a result of tho Socialist Congress 
here deciding by a narrow majority 
give priority to tho discussion of question 
of adhesion to the Third International. 
The debates were heated, themodorates utter¬ 
ing a warning against adhesion to Moscow, as 
being equivalent to delivering the socialists 
into the hands of Bourgeois governments, 
pointing out that tho communists’ minorities 
had succeeded in splitting the socialists 
every country except Britain and Austria. 

A joint telegram from Lenin, Trotsky and 
ZinoviefI was read insisting upon complete 
acceptance of Moscow's 21 conditions before 
adhesion and was accepted. Eventually the 
moderates decided to secede from the Cong¬ 
ress. Later. 

The proceedings of the Socialist Congress 
were dramatically interrupted by tho entry 
of tho notorious Clara Zotkiu, whom the 
President welcomed as Lenin's delegate. 
Zctkin replied in a violent speech declaring 
that tho French Socialists should become 
divided, so as to ensure ultimate union by 
getting rid of the moderates. Sho added 
that it was time that the proletarians of 
France, Germany and Britain came to help 
the Russian proletariat. President Frossard 
pointed out that Zetkin herself admitted 
that the German proletariat was responsible 
for Avar but Frossard expressed the hope that 
the latter would uot be driven to a new 
war by the treaty of Versailles. 

THE LABOUR POSITION. 

Unemployment Question. 

CANADA DECLINES TO HELP. 

An Unfavourable Outlook. 

London, Dec. 29. 

The unemployment question occupied the 
attention of the Ministers daring Christmas. 
Mr. Lloyd George remained in London and 
conferred informally with Mr. Macna- 
mara, Mr. Henderson and others. The 
qnestion of relief seems complicated by the 
reported unwillingness ofisome Dominions, 
particularly Canada, to receive emigrants on 
the ground that they are faced with their 
own unemployment problems. Meanwhile, 
unfavourable reports of industrial condi¬ 
tions arc arriving from different parts. 

ifrtaiBfrttbo WOflgggsPWBBR lOTICB. 

Furnaces CloilDg Eowo. 

London, Dec. 29. - 

The big blast furnaces at Motherwell are 
closing indefinitely and the great jute and 
woollen industries are acutely affected. 
Twenty-seven thousand workers in the 
Welsh tin plate trade are under notice and 
the Yorkshire shipyards and ironworks are 
closing for ten days' holiday. 

BRITISH SHIP-BUILDl G 

London, Dec. 29. 

The shipbuilding and engineering output, 
on the Clyde during 4.920 has been 263 
vessels of 6,69,960 tons launched and ma¬ 
chinery of 6,65,917 horse-power constructed 
for merchantmen, as compared with 379 
vessels of 6,52,454 tons launched and ma¬ 
chinery of one and a half millions horse¬ 
power coms-tructed last year. 

RHOHDD* COALFIELDS STRIKE. 

London, Dec, 29. 

The strikers in Rhondda coalfields have 
decided not to return to work ponding 
negotiations. 

All India Christian Conference. 

CONFUSION AND DISORDBR. 

Conference adjourned. 

(Associated Press.) 

Calcutta, Dec. 29. 

There was confusion and disorder at 
today’s sitting of tho All India Christian 
Conference. The first resolution adopted 
was that Catholics sand Protestants should 
combine their activities and coordinate 
their aims through their respective delegates 
in an All-India Political Federation. 
Suggestion was made • that they should 
form a new party between moderates 
ami extremists in tho political struggle 
for complete responsible government 

as an integral part of tho British Empii 
There was animated discussion when Mr. 
,T. N. Bannevjce moved that for the evolu¬ 
tion of a true national life of India, loyalty 
to the new system of government is 
absolutely necessary. Several delegates 
oppossed the motion, soiuo suggesting the 
dropping of the resolution, others referring 
it to a sub-committee. Confusion Became 
great that the president before putting the 
jesolution to vote adjourned the Conference 
till tomorrow. 

NATION 4 L LIBERAL 
FEDERATION. 

Opening of Session. ( 

A DISTINGUISHED GATHERING. 

Wx. L. A. Goviodarsghsva lyer's^Ppeech 

Madras, Dec. 29. 

Tho third National Liberal Federation 
began its deliberations today at 1 p. in. at 
tho Golchale Hall. There was a large attend¬ 
ance of delegates and visitors. [Among 
those present were Sir Devaprasad Sftrbadhi- 
kari, the lion. Mr. V. S. Kamith, tho 
lion. Mr. Srinivas Sastri, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gadgil, Messrs. R. D. Metlia, N. M. Joshi 
Jamnadas jDwarkadas, T. V. Sheshagiri 
Iyer, C. P. Ramasami Iyer, and Karftndikar, 
and Profossors Paranjapye, and Kanitkar, 
The lion. Mr. C. Y. Chintamam, pre¬ 
sident elect, arrived a littlo before 1 p. in. 
accompanied by a baud, and; was receiv¬ 
ed by the reception committee. Dewan 
Bahadur L. A. Goviudraghava Iyer welcom¬ 
ed tho delegates in a forciblo speeoh, after 
which Sir Sivaswami Iyer formally propos¬ 
ed Mr. Chintamani to the chair and was sup¬ 
ported by tho lion. Mr. V. S. Kanptli of 
Bombay, Dr. Sarhadhikari, Mrs. Bcsaiit and 
a few others. The president, on hiking the 
chair, was garlanded, and then he delivered 
his address. 

Dewan Bahadur L- A. Govindaraghava 
Iyer in concluding his welcome address 
referring to colonial matters said, ‘ We 
must here gratefully acknowledge that the 
Government of India have powerfully vindi¬ 
cated, in their recent despatch of the 21st 
October, Indian claims in East Africa and 

Uganda 

THE NACAR CONFERENCE. 

Establistment of Widows Home. 

GUJRATI LADIBS’ MEETING. 

Benares, Dec. 29. 

The second day’s sitting of VisnageV 
Nagar Conference met at noon on tho 28lh 
with Mr. Dahynbhai Pitamberdas Dorasar’ 
Bar-at-law, in tho chair. Hymns were sung 
by girls and then resolutions dealing with 
education, boarding houses, caste dinners, 
Nagar Seva Samiti’s widows’ home, 
early marriages and dowry, were dis¬ 
cussed at length and i passed. Substantial 
sums for the Widow’s Home have been 
promised. A strongly representative work¬ 
ing committee of the boarding house 
or Nagar Vidya Ashram with Mr. Baldeva 
Ram Dave as convenor for U. P., and Mr. 
Daliyabhai Ijjatrain as convenor for Gnjerat, 
has beon appointed and it is expected that a 
workable scheino and large funds will soon 
be forthcoming. Tho conference then 
adjourned for tho next day. 

Tho conference again mot today 
11-30 a. in. and the usual thanksgiving 
resolutions were passed. Tho next confer 
once meets either at Luuavada or at Ahme- 
dabad, to be decided later. Tho president’s 
closing speech was very touching. Tho 
conference lias been a great success, 
thusiasm continued throughout and the dele¬ 
gates and visitors are greatly satisfied with 
the practical shape given to most of the re¬ 
solutions. After the close of the conference 
the ladies of the community who came from 
all parts of United Provinces and Gnjerat 
met at the town hall and held a meeting of 

their own. 

ALL-INDIA ESHATTRIYA SABHA. 

Session at Purl. 

(From a Correspondent.) 

Puri, Dec. 29. 

Tho 24th session of the All-India Kshatt- 
riya Upakariui Mahasablia was held in Puri 

TNB KHILAFAT CORFBRENCB 

President's Sheech. 

AMIR’S MESSAGE OF CONDOLENCE. 
Nagpur, Dec. 29. 

The Khilafat Conference was held this -------- mi . , , 
morning in the Congress pandal, Maulaua on the 28th instant. The spacious pandal was 
Abdul Kalam presiding. The attendance , tastefully decorated with flowers and bunt- 
was very large and among those preseut ings of various colours. Gold and silver 
were Mr. Gandhi, Col. and Mrs. Wedgwood chairs were placed on the broad dais which 
Pt. Motilal Nehru, Dr. Ansari, Hakim Ajmal; was lavishly decorated. Among those pre- 
Mrs. Khan, Swaini Shraddhauand, add Mr. ! sent were H. H. tho Maharaja of Sailana, 
and Mrs. Pickthall. The president said Raja Braj Suudar Deo of Aul, the Raja of 
that when tho Khilafat agitation commenced , Tekkali, tho Raja of Mandasa, the Raja of 
the cry was for saving tho holy places from Dliarakota, the Maharaja of Simaha and 
unholy hands and also for maintaining the many other representatives of tho Rajput 
integrity of tho Turkish Empire. Brit time ' aristocracy and other gentlemen. At a 
had made astounding revelations, and. low computation not less than b.UUU 
it was now clear that the Khilafat- question ' delegates and visitors attended. The pro- 

iutormingled with the world’s tfiAt for. ccedings opened with a suitable song by 
latest two sons of Baku Gaya Prasad biugli, 
Wai. 1 nl,"nl‘M- of MuzafTarpurT—afier whi©h-aiee- sum! 

.jtfoy1 sages regretting inability to attend were 
,„v. „Jst bo i read out, among them being those from 

checked from its nefarious activities, and , the Maharajas of Kashmir, Bikanir, Udai- 
unlcss this was achieved no solution!of the j pur, Jodhpur, Mysore, Jhalawar, Gidliour, 
Khilafat question would satisfy the Moslem Dumraon, • Dharungdhara, Jamnagar and 

world, 'iho first duty of Khilafat wirkers j others. , . 
should, therefore, be to confine theniselves Raja Braj Similar Deo of Am, 
now to win the liberty of India, and chairman of the reception committee, 
to see that not a single pie or awelcomed the delegates in a suitable speech, 
single soldier of India was thereafter after which H. H. the Maharaja of bailana, 
used for destroying tho liberties of president of the Mahasablia, spoke a few 
the sister nations of the world. The1 suitable words. Speeches were delivered by 

means by which the liberty of Iudia could 

THE NAGPUR CONGRESS. 

Discussion in Subjects Committee. 

BRITISH CONGRESS COMMITTEE 

ABOLISHED. 

Mr. Gandhi’s Compromlse- 

Limitation of Delegates to 6,000. 

{Special Service.) 

Nagpur, Dec. 29. 

Tho Congress subjects committee sat at 
11 this morning anil is still continuing its 
deliberations on the Congress constitution as 
drafted by the Congress sub-committee, and 
out of 36 Articles, only three are stated to 
have been discussed so far, anil if tho busi¬ 
ness continues at this rate it is feared the 
Congress will take another week before it 
concludes its session, and among tho Arti¬ 
cles of the draft constitution adopted it is 
understood that one Article has been modi¬ 
fied by the subjects committee, so as to 
enable 50,000 people to elect one delegate, 
thus putting the number of delegates to the 
future Congresses at 6,000. The subjects 
committee is now considering the advisabi¬ 
lity of foreign propaganda. 

Nagpur, Dec. 29. 

At the evening sitting the subjects'com- 
mittcc is reported to have! decided by a 
largo majority to abolish the British com¬ 
mittee of the Congress anil its organ India. 
A resolution is also understood to have'beon 
passed expressing tho necessity of dissemi¬ 
nating Indian news in foreign countries. 

The subjects committe resumed sitting at 
eight in the night and is stated to be discus¬ 
sing the subject of non-cooperation. It is 
rumoured that Mr. C. R. Das and Mr. Gan¬ 
dhi have come to some compromise on this 
question. It is therefore likely that tho 
discussion on this subject in the open 
Congress will not be so much between Mr. 
C. R. Das’s party and Mr. Gandhi's party 
as between what are called non-cooperators 
and anti-non-cooperators. 

The Congress which meets tomorrow 
morning at eight will sit till about noon after 
which the Moslem League will hold its 
session till evening. 

the liberty of all the nations. The 
imperlialiat nation of the -world-111 
Government, which was trying to* 
the liberties of all minor nations, 

ho won was non-cooperation. This was a 
jahad which Islam had undertaken to fight a 
tyrant nation. There had been some miscon¬ 
ceptions about the meaning of jahad, It 
connoted attempts, by means both passive 
anil active, to save Islam from destruction, 
and tho whole history of Islam was full of 
such passive struggles called jahad and non- 
cooperation had its sanction from Koranic in¬ 
junctions. Tho Hindu-Moslem amity shall 
be lasting and Was not merely a political 
expedient, as the opponents always tried to 
warn to create differences among their ranks. 
Concluding, the president appealed to the 
audience to bear in minil that the die had 
now beon cast, and it was for India to show 
that sho was ready to sacrifice all to'secure 
her liberty. 

It was announced 'amidst cheers at tho 
meeting that that Both Jamaulal, chairman, 
Congress reception committee, hail donated 
Rr. 10,000 to the Khalifat funds and 
Rs. 11,000 to the Moslem National Univer¬ 
sity, and Mr. Shaukat Ali then announced 
amidst acclamation that Amir Amuuullah 
had sent a message of condolence ah the 
death of Sheikh-ul-Hind Mahmud-ul 
Hassan. Thereupon it was decided to 
thank tho Amir for his message, on behalf 
of all the communities of India, and the 
meeting ended after electing members for 
the subjects committee, and resumes sitting 
this evening when resolutions would be 
passed. 

PATNA WBLC0MES LORD SINHA. 

Ceremony of Taking over Charge. 
Patna, Dec. so. 

Patna gave a hearty welcome to Lord Sinha, 
the first Governor of Behar, and Lady Sinha. 
They arrived this afternoon, tho Chief 
Secretary receiving them at tho platform, 
where a guard of honour presented a^ms. 
After introduction to officials, the parly 
proceeded to Government House, where the 
civil anil military officers, feudatory chiefs, 
noblemen and the elite of society hadi as¬ 
sembled to watch the ceremony of taking 

over charge. 

Thakurs Shiva Mangal Sinha and Murtin 
Sinha on the subject of social reform and 
the amelioration of the condition of the 
Rajput community. The first day’s pro¬ 
ceedings were brought to a most successful 
close. Much of the credit for the nice 
arrangements made for the Mahasabha and 
the accommodation of the delegates is duo 
to Thakur Bhagwat Prasad Singh, secretary 
of the reception committee, and the volun¬ 
teers who were unsparing in their efforts. 

In the night tho Aul Raj Circus gave 
a special performance to which the Rajput 
delegates were invited. The performance 
was a signal success. The Maharaja of Sai- 

lana attended. 

ALL-INDIA V0LUNTBBR CONFERENCE, 

Nagpur, Dec. 29. 

TJie 15rat All-India Volunteer Confer¬ 
ence was held yesterday evening in the 
Congress pandal. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
presided. More than 2.000 volunteers attend¬ 
ed. Twenty-five corps were represented. 
Great enthusiusm prevailed. The first 
resolution fixed the aims and objects _ of 
the organization, saying that the object was 
the development of a feeling of brother¬ 
hood between the volunteer corps in India 
and to bring them under one consti¬ 
tution and common Bysteui of training, 
to make them more useful for service 
at public functions. General secretaries 
and a committee were appointed to draft 
a constitution and circulate the same among 
the affiliated bodies before tho 31st March. 
It was resolved lo hold sittings every y 
at the place where the Congress is held, ear 
Her, if the committee so desired. Swami 
Shradhanauda attended and addressed the 
gathering. The conference dissolved amidst 
enthusiasm and cries of ‘Baudomataram.’ 

The mail steamer Narkunda arrived 
London on Friday Doc. 24. The mail steame: 
Naldern with outward mails of the 16th 
instant is expected in Bombay at 4 p. in. on 
Saturday next. The mail steamer Dongola 
arrived in London uu Friday the 24th, 

CHARGE OF CREBD 

Mr. JiDnsh’s Speech. 

The Greatest Blunder, 

Nagpur, Dec. 29, 

Mr. Jinnak in the course of a speech 
opposing the motion made_] 

tHht* first part of the resolution is the 
attainment of Swaraj. Iu my opinion that 
means a declaration of complete indepen¬ 
dence. Does it mean the retention of British 
connection? I venture to say it does uot. 
Mahatma Gandhi and Lala La j pat. Rai ex¬ 
plained that it is with or without British 
connection. I entirely agree with Lala Laj- 
pat Rai in the most part of his indictment 
that ho levelled against Government. I do 
not think there is any difference of opinion 
between myself and Lalaji that Govern¬ 
ment have done us repeated wrongs, wrongs 
of an enormous character which have made 
our blood boil but that is not the question 
for the moment before us. Lala Lajpat Rai 
has told you that in 1907 those who adopt¬ 
ed the present creed of the National Con¬ 
gress felt that there was neither will nor 
means of making the proposed declaration. 
Today he said the 'majority have' the 
will. I entirely agree that the majority 
have the will to make that declaration but the 
second point is, ‘Have we got the means ? 
The means placed' before you today by Mr. 
Gandhi—(Voices:—Say Mahatma) yes, MahatJ 
ma Gandhi (laughter) are legitimate and 
peaceful, and, ^therefore, Mahatma Gandhi 
thinks that having declared complete 
independence for India he will achieve 
it by peaceful means# But I make bold 
to say that you will never get yoUr in¬ 
dependence without bloodshed. If you 
think that you are going to get it without 
bloodshed 1 say you are making the greatest 
blunder. (Cries of ‘No.’) Therefore you are 
making a declaration which yon have not 
the means to curry out. On the other 
hand you are exposing your hands to your 
enemies. I cannot really understand 
the argument of Lala Lajpat Rai that 
this resolution is intended to give notice 
to British ;Government. No organization 
much less a national organization can 
adopt for its object a creed which can bo 
considered as a notice. If that is your 
intention and object, you must pass 
the.resolution and not change the creed. 
By all means pass a resolution and say to 
the world anil to the British Government 
that it is a sine qua nun, that unless you red¬ 
ress our chief grievances wo give you notice 
that we shall sever from you altogether. 
Now I ask what is tho use of this camoir 
Hage. Is it possible for us, after this creed 
is passed, to stand on the same platform, one 
saying that he wants to keep tho British 
connection and another saying that he does 
not want it. Do uot therefore blind your¬ 
selves. Do not, in your temper, in your 
desperation, take a step in haste, for which 
you may have lo regret. 

{Continued on p. 5.) 
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A Bid for Independence. 

Lala Lajpat Rai said that there was not 
one British statesman whoso word could he 
taken any hotter than that of a grocer. 
Then why, may I know, yon still 
will keep connection with them. If you want 
to give notice to the British Government 
I have no objection at all. The moment 
you pass this resolution you are going to 
tell the people that the Congress has made 
a bid for complete independence, or, as Ma¬ 
hatma Gandhi said, that you want to 
destroy the British Empire. But how are 
you going to destory the British Em¬ 
pire? In my opinion today it is u mere 
dream in spite of the fact that wa have 30 
crores and more. The only reason I have 
been able to get for a change in the creed 
beyond mere sentimental foeliugs and ex¬ 
pressions of anger and desperation from the 
supporters of this creed, was given to me in 
the subjects committee by Mr. Mahomed 
Ali. (Cries of ‘Say Maulana'.) No, I will not 
be dictated by you. Mr. Mahomed Ali (Cries 
of 'Shame,) If you will not allow me the 
liberty to speak of a man in the language 
in which I think it is right, I say 
yon are denying me the liberty which 
yon are asking for. I am entitled to 
say Mr. Moliamed Ali. I say the only reason 
that Mr. Moliamed Ali gave mo was that 
there are some people who find it impossible 
fco sign the Congrcssicreed and, therefore, the 
Congress creed must be changed. Do you 

think that that is a sufficient reason? The 
creed you are going to insert is going to 
tike a permanent place in your constitution. 
Yon cannot change it next year. The consti¬ 
tution must be sacred to us. The constitu¬ 
tion, if it is changed, must1- 1)3-chin god 
at least with this object in view, that 
you see at least a quarter of a icentury 
ahead of you. I am unable- to agree 
agree with this motion because it is neither 
logical nor politically sound nor wise nor 
capable of being put into execution. Know¬ 
ing as I do that Mahatma Gaudlii has vast 
influence over a majority of the audience I 
make a personal appeal to him to cry halt. 

Mr. B. c: Pal’s speech. 
Mr. B. C. Pal in supporting Mr. Gandhi’i 

motion said if I had my way I would have 
very much likod to have an adjective 
‘ democratic ’ before the word ‘Swaraj’ be¬ 
cause it is the distinct duty of this 
great assembly to give a lead not only to 
the present generation but to those 
who are coming after us in regard to 
the ideal form of government that we 
must have in India in consonance with the 
spirit and traditions of our people. But I 
do not press that poiut here because we lust 
it in the subjects committee. Considerable 
confusion has been sought to be cveattui: 
by clever people in regard tp the meaning 
of the word ' Swaraj ' and its connection 
with the Empire. I know there is a small 
volume of sentiment in this country which 
wants to keep on to this thing which is 
called the Empire. But what is this 
Empire ? The Empire is cither an idea 
or a fact. -Vs an idea this British 
Empire exists in the brains of the British 
Imperialists like the round tablo politicians 
and in the head of the members of the 
present Coalition Cabinet. Their idea of 
Empire is of a dual Empire. One, the 
self-governing Empire, consisting of the 
self-governing colonies, and the other the 
dependent Empire consisting of the non- 
white races. The trend of the present day 
war cry of British Imprialism is to consoli¬ 
date the white -Empire - with a view to the 
political and economic exploitation of the 
non-white Empire. Are -you for keeping 
yourself within the loving embrace of this 
Empire? (Cries of ‘No, no.’) Let us there¬ 
fore not waste our ' breath upon this 
question, whether we want to be inside 
or outside the Empire. The question has 
not been asked by anybodyi whether wo will 
b* within the Empire. When somebody 
asks me that question it will be time to make 
a stipulation. But the time has come now 
when the world must be told once and for 
all time to come that India declines to be 
inside an Empire to be treated :is a serf by 
that Empire and this resolution makes that 
declaration. We do not say that we’ shall 
be inside or outside the Empire. We 
have left that opeu enough to suit 
every opinion, to suit every couscience. 
The old creed does not represent the 
public opinion of India at the present time, 
and we. assembled in this Congress, are 
hound to put on record the seal of our 
authority upon what is the deliberate 
viction of the vast masses of our countrymen 
whom wo represent in this hall. That 
viction is that the time has come and now is 
when India must bid for her birthright of 
complete freedom. Yes, I want indepen¬ 
dence. If it is a crime to say that I want in¬ 
dependence I am prepared to pay the penal¬ 

ty of that crime. 

Lala Lajpat Rai’s Speech. 
Absolute Necessity of it, 

In moving the resolution on the change in 
the Congress creed Lala Lajpat Rai lieguu his 
speech in English when the audience cried 
* Hindi, HindiHe said in English, 
consider this resolution to be of the grea¬ 
test importance not only at the present 
juncture but also for the future of 
my country. The creed of the Congress 
has a history of its own which with 

few words. Most of yon who have India is a continuous record of broken pled- 
studied the history of the’ Indian National J ges and unfulfilled promises. Does ho want 

ns at the present moment to speak lios and Congress know how the split at Surat 
took place in 1907. One of the fnndamen- 
al differences at that time between the two 
parties since then called Moderates and Extre¬ 
mists was that a few of the 60-called extre¬ 
mists believed that they could only work for 
the complete independence of India and not 
for its retention within the British Empire. 
That w;is one of the fears that underlay the 
proceedings that led to that split. After the 
convention was created at Surat we met at 
Allahabad sometime early in 1908 to con¬ 
sider the draft of the creed and the draft 
of the constitution. I was present at that 
time and I am prepared here to toll you 
that even at that time I was opposed to the 
draft of the creed and the requirement of 
its beiug signed before anybody could 
attend any meeting of the Indian National 
Congress My reason for that opposition 
was not that I believed at that time 
that we had either the means or the will to 
work for complete independence or for 
taking, out India from the British. 
Empire. I thought that none of us had the 
•ight to exclude from the deliberations of 
this Congress anybody who pitched his 
ideal so high as the complete inde¬ 
pendence for his inothor country, as for 
instance a man- of the purity, nobility 
absolute disintorestednoss and high 
patriotism of the nature of Srijut 
Arabindo Ghosh, because I know there were 
friends at that time who were not 
prepared to sign that creed. However at 
that time the public opinion of the country 
was not iu favour of going so far and there¬ 
fore the creed was passed and adopted. 
Now about 12 or 13 years have rolled by 
and many events have happened which 
practically make it compulsory, almost obli¬ 
gatory, uporr'us to change the creed and I 
am here to say that it could not be changed 
in a better way than it has been done. (Hear, 
hear.) I say it is a natural development 
of the policy which you adopted at the last 
special Congress in passing the resolution of 
non-cooperation. After the passing of that 
■esolution on non-cooperation you could not 

certainly exclude from the deliberations 
of this Congress those people who were not 
prepared to sign that creed. Even at the 
present moment I am not prepared to say 
that the majority of this assembly or the. 
vast majority of the thiuking people Jin the 
country are prepared to say that we will 
at once go in for complete independence 
or that wo are going to light for it at once 
or that we shall not remain within the 
British Commonwealth. If -that was pos¬ 
sible for us to do we shall bo lacking 

clearest possible terms the change of mental¬ 
ity that lias come over the country. We ar 
here assembled in this Congress not to 
xpress our individual views, but, according 

to the old traditions of the country, to focus 
the public opinion of this country and to 
place it in the form of a resolution. (Hear 
hear,) 

Notice to the British. 

Now what this change 'of the creed 
aims at is a notice to the British public 
and the British Government that although 

do not at the present moment directly 
aim to go out of the British Empire 
or the British Commonwealth if we 
main in the British Commonwealth or 
the British Empire we shall not remair 
the dictation of anybody or by fear, (Long 
and continued applause.) There are friends 
here from the British Isles for whom I hi 
the greatest, respect and I ask them to 
convey [ftthis message from 
this assembly to. the British people that 
wc as a people dealing with another peoplo 

no way hostile to them. We arc not 
actuated by any motives of. enmity or hosti¬ 
lity* but at the same time we want to tell 
you, our brothers, that, this country has abso¬ 
lutely no faith in the love of justice of the 
British people. Not only that, we have lost 
all faith even iu the candidness of British 
statesmen. I consider that the moment they 
signed the despatch on the affairs of the 
Punjab in which they praised the 
ailed—I should not say the so-called— 
Sir Michael O’DwyCr, (cries of ‘ Shame, 
Shame’) British statesmanship practically 
declared its bankruptcy. Not only then 
but even previously we bad lost faith in 
British statesmanship. But that was the 
chief poiut which has sealed our opinion 
of British rule and British 
mauship. The other day I read a tele 
gram in which it was stated that in the 
House of Lords Lord :Selborne oxpresse 
resentment at the conduct of those Indians 
who wore disseminating in this countr 
that the British pledge and the British 
words were not to be relied upon. 
Of course lie wanted the Gov 
ment of India to carry on a counteracting 
propaganda to meet those charges and con¬ 
tradict those people who are making 
those charges, I in this open Congress, 
iu this assembly of 20 thousand of 
conutrymeu containing the cream of 
this country want to tell Lord Selhorne 
that we have absolutely no faith in British 
pledges and promises. (Hear, Hoar.) 

Record of Broken Pledges. 

If he runs through the pages of Indian his- 

coiitinue to delude ourselves into the good 
faith of the British pledges and British pro¬ 
mises? We do not want to go into the bad past 
history or into the paslTecord of British con¬ 
nection with India, but I challenge any one 
to contradict me when I say that not a siu- 
gle decade of British rule in India has gone 
by without a breach of faith and breach of 
iromises and breach of pledges (hear, hear) 

plolges made most solemnly in the name 
bis Majesty or her Majesty, promises made 
most clearly and unambiguously by the res¬ 
ponsible Government of Great Britain. They 
have not only remained, most of them, un¬ 
fulfilled but they have been actually broken, 
(Cries of ‘Shame’) I will not go over the past 
history of how Lord Dalhousie swept away 
those pledges and promises, but recent history 

enough to funish us with the instance 
of broken pledges. It will be fresh in the 
memory of my countrymen how Lord Cur- 

tried to sweep away practically the 
Queen's proclamation by saying that it 
was nothing but a ’piece of Ihetoric. 
Lord Cur/.on was not a responsible 
politician. Then he was a Viceroy of 
India but at the present moment 
he is the Foreign Secretary of the British 
Empire, Then we come later on to the pre¬ 
sent Prime Minister of England, (laughter) 
Mr. Lloyd George. (Cries of ‘Shame.’) If Lord 
Selhorne had been present hero I would 
have asked him to point out to mo a single 
member of the British Cabinet whose 
words carry greater weight than those of 
a grocer (Laughter.) Ladies and gentlemen, 
Mr.*-Lloyd George embodies in himsejf 
chivalry, the nobiliy, the patriotism, and 
the power of the British Empire and 

know j-how he deceived the 
Indian Musalmans and how ho broko 
those pledges, although lie still maintains 
that ho has never broken his pledges. I can 
understand an honest man say that those 
pledges were made under the stress of 
necessity and that politics knows no law 
and therefore they can bo broken with 
impunity, but what about the honesty of a 
man who says that ho libs kept those 
pledges, whereas the whole world 
knows that he has broken them. Coming 
dowjn we shall examine the frame of 
mind of the War Minister. Are we 
goiiig. to have faith in Mr. Winston 
Churchill, in the word of Lord Curzon, in 
Mr. Balfour. (Cries of ‘Certainly not’.) May I 

someone of you to point out to me 
wlia^among the British Cabinet is entitled 

lontidence, (A voice, ‘No one'.) My 
Lord 

The other part of the resolution is con¬ 
cerned with the means. There are some 
friends here for whom I have’ very great 
respect who thiuk that wo might very well 
omit any mention of the means. I am 
afraid I cannot agree with them. The 
reason is this. I am one of those who 
believe that every nation lias an inherent 
•ight, when the occasion arises, to raise 
m armed rebellion against an oppressive 

and erratic Government. (Hear, Rear.) 
But I do not believe that wo have either the 

even the will for such a large re¬ 
bellion at the present time. I will not dis¬ 
cuss the future possibilities but I want my 
countrymen to have no misconception or 
misgivings. The leaders of this National 
gathering do not want them to resort 

ioleuco for the attainment of 
any of the objects that have been laid 
before them. It is absolutely necessary 
in the present state of feeling in this 
country to layfl emphasis on that point be¬ 
cause passions have been roused, 
feelings have been excited and there is 
vary bitter discontont in this country 
against the doings of the British Govern¬ 
ment and therefore the more we emphasise 
that point the greater the need of it and the 
greator the use of it. It cannot be too fre¬ 
quently and too sufficiently emphasised 
that we entirely abhor any kind of violence 
exercised against stray individuals or used 
rather in a fit of passion, anger oin'csentmet. 
The feelings and excitement and the anger 
and the passion of the country havo 
been 60 much roused of late that it would 
be very difficult for any human being 
to control them. I consider that the country 
has displayed on the whole a sobriety and 
appreciation of the situation on which we 
may well congratulate ourselves, I want to 
give here an expression that at least iu my 
province with the exception of a few of 
those untoward events we have for the last 

. year iu spite of the gravest possible 
provocation, 'maintained peace which does 
great credit to the Punjab. If ever therefore 
in the future there is any disturbance 
in the Punjab, any recrndeseuco of 

iolonce it -is not wo but the British 
people who will he responsible for it. 
I want to tell Jthe bureaucracy that if 
they continue |their policy of repression, 

cruel and uncalled for repression, 
absolutely unjustified iu the face of 
circumstances they shall be responsible 
for the i consequences and not any of us. 

You will pardon me for this brief reference 
to the Punjab, particularly because I find 
that although the same kind of speeches are 
being delivered, the same kind of things 
avo happening, the same kind of feeling 
cxgru&' - ----- -* -- 

here a British Commonwealth ? 

I is absolutely futile for any British states- 
to expect that India can any more pin 
faith or any confidence in the words 

pledges of British statesmen. But by this 
charge of creed wc arc not even now avi 

laining within the British Common¬ 
wealth if we are allowed to remain on our 
terms, by our free choice, and by our free 
will. We will decide that question when the 
time comes and on the merits of the ques¬ 
tion. iu the light of our own interests 
and j not by coercion or pressure, 
should be absolutely failing iu out- duty 
if at the present day we fail to give a clear 
notice to the British Government and the 
British people (hear, hear) I went to say one 
worll to you about the play on the words 
‘Empire ,and Commonwealth’ May I ask if 
there is any British ;Connnonwealth? (Cries 
of No, no.) 

Mr. Holford Knight Not yet. 

And ‘ not yet ’ Mr. Holford Knight says 
Vert- well then. Where is that British Com¬ 
mon wealth in which we can remain? 

A voice: Nowhere. It is all Utopia. 
As to the British Empire I will rather be 

a slave than willingly consent to be a 
of an Empire which enslaves so many mil¬ 
lions of human beings. (Cries of ‘Shame’.) I 
do not want to shtirethe rights and responsibi¬ 
lities of such an Empire. There are many 
friends of mine, very respected, very much 
revered in tliis country for their past services 
—they are not in ’ the Congress now—who 
are very foiul of claiming to be the future 
partners of this Empire. If they want to be 
the future partners of a blood’stainedEmpire, 
they may like it but I for one would not 
live to be within that Empire. (Cheers.) It is 
very flattering, it is at times very gratifying, 
to some people, it is a high honour to bo 
the citizens of such an Empire which denies 
to me the rights and privileges of citizenship 
in the Empire. But even if I had those 
privileges in that Empire I should be asham¬ 
ed of it and uot proud of it. 

Right to Raise a Rebellion. 

8,line of my friends say that this Swaraj 
is dubious. If they mean by this that the 
phrase lias two meanings within or without 
the British Empire without making it clear 
I will say they are right, because the word 
lias been deliberately used for the purpose 
of enabling us to remain within the Com- 

•ealth if wo choose, when that Cont¬ 

used all over HTe” country5, ^‘yet it 
the Punjab Government that decided 

to apply the Seditious Meetings Act. I do' 
not say anything of the immediate rulers of 
the Punjab. 1 think that in the whole of 
British India there is no administration 
which is more stupid, which is more 
uustatesmanlike than the present adminis¬ 
tration of the Punjab. 

A Voice -‘ And Delhi.’) 
Yes, I know. But Delhi is unfortunately 

in the Punjab. Well, with all the help of 
our friends, of our leaders, of our country¬ 
men from other provinces, we are determin¬ 
'd to do our level best to maintain peaco in 
the province, to work on peaceful means 
without giving any reason or occasion 
for disturbance or disorder. But if the Bri¬ 
tish bureaucracy goes on making blunder 
after blunder, stupid and absolutely un¬ 

able, we'do not know what might hap¬ 
pen later on. They say they want repres¬ 
sion in the province because as it is it is 
full of gunpowder. Who has made it into 
gunpowder? 

(A voice ‘General Dyer.')—It is they who 
are responsible for it. Wo repudiate the 
charge unequivocally and unreservedly. I 
just want to point out to you that for these 
very reasons it is absolutely necessary that wo 
should stick tot he language of the resolution 
that lias been proposed to you by Mahatma 
Gandhi, ‘by peaceful and legitimate means.’ 
My countrymen, I just want to tell you one 

werd. The path may ho long and tedious, the 
goal distant—though I hope it is not—the 
task difficult, but there is nothing impossi¬ 
ble for a nation of 315 millions. We are 
all decided to do our duty manfully, fear¬ 
lessly and in a spirit of selfless devotion 
to the interests of the country. We have 
no fear that what we are aiming at we shall 
achievc’at no distant time and if any Eng¬ 
lishman or English party or English pub¬ 
lic Help us"in attaining that objoet the glory 
shall lie theirs. (Hear, hear,) We are at 
perfect liberty and from our hearts we 
desire to work in cooperation with such 
people. But I may loll you that while wo 
may place every faith in the words of an 
English gentleman we can no longer place 
any faith in the words of a British states¬ 
man. (Loud and prolonged cheers.) 

Will i 

your permission I intend to relute in a tory he will find that the rule of Britain in peo le of India 

Mr. Panchcowri Banerjee, editor of the 
Nayak and the vernacular editor of the 
Brnyalee newspaper, was cowardly assaulted 
last evening by two young men garbed in 
Maliomedan costume. Of late he had been 
receiving some t hreatening letters for writing 

wealth is established, or go out of it] against the non-cooperation movement and 
i we like. That is one part of the; (Re speeches of Mr. Mahomed Ali delivered 
ution, the attainment of Swaraj by the at Calcutta and Dacca 
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SCENES IN THB COKGRbSS. 

The special correspondent of the Pioneer 
at Nagpur, in a message dated Dec. 
28, gives a graphic account of the proceed¬ 
ings at the second day’s sotting of the assem¬ 
bly when the question of changing the 
Congress creed was discussed. 

Ho writes: ‘ When the Congress met 
day, it was to discuss the proposed 
constitution, the chief resolution being that 
* the object of the Indian National 
Congress is the attainment of Swaraj by 
the pcoplo of India by all legiti¬ 
mate and'peaceful means Mr. Gandhi 
to propose the resolution amidst tho usual 
deafening applause. Tho mesmerism that 
this slight lean figure has over tho Congress 
is truely amazing. A slight raising of the 
hand and the whole pandal is plunged into 
silence. For a time ho spoke in Hindi, and 
thon in deference to tho cries of many dele¬ 
gates, lapsed into English’ 

The correspondent then narrates the 
speech of Lala Lajpat Rai ‘ whoso ap¬ 
pearance roused tho Congress to a frenzy. 
They licked their lips in anticipation 
nor were they disappointed.’ The speaker 
‘dragged before the Congress the whole body 
of the British Cabinet collectively and indi¬ 
vidually and flogged them publicly, declaring 
that tho words of British statesmen carried 
no more weight than those of a grocer. Thon 
the Congress was treated to a melodramatic 
picture of the Empire bloodstained and 
revolting.’ He ended ‘ with a cresendo of 
vituperation against the Punjab Govern¬ 
ment.' 

‘The Congress was now fairly roused and 
ready for anything, but the next speaker, 
Mr. Jinnah, created revolt. This suave 
individual treated all talk of freedom by 
constitutional means with scorn. It was 
impossible to carry Swaraj constitutionally, 
Independence could only be obtained by 
bloodshed, and the sooner they realized this 
the better for themselves. This plain speak¬ 
ing, combined with a supercilious manner 
was not at all to the delegates’ liking. They 
wanted hope and flattery, So the mutler- 
ings of the storm grew in volume, and 
before long were raging all over tho pandal. 
The Chairman, his bell, and tho screaming 
of the Ali brothers were futile. It raged 
for at least half ran hour. 

‘ The expedient of the other (lay was 
again appealed to. Bepin Chandra Pal, the 
thunderer of the Assembly, stepped 
forth and tirelessly began to shout down the 
noise. After a time he could bo heard 
wandering through a maze of definitions of 
Empire, wherein he discovered what he 

tflNTAM mvI’S PULImY. 

In view of his appointment as Minister, 

called " a dependent Empire of norrewEiu. rewaotoly realizabh 
—•'.-y* s' ■ cAjMoiMjui -jl. British alive tAo meal after which we are sfrl! 
capitalists.1 

Referring to Col. Wedgwood who ‘made 
easily the best speech of the day’ tho corre¬ 
spondent says :- 

we publish below extracts from tl 
festo addressed by Mr. C. Y. Chink i_.. 
the electors of Jhansi which ou line his 
views on subjects connected with provincial 
administration and will, we daro say bo read 
with interest:— 

As a publicist whoso opinions 
ront questions are before tlio peop e from 
day to day, I trust it is not very necessary 
to state in elaborate detail my views on the 
subjects that are at present enga ting tho 
public attention. It should suffice to say a 
few words on general policy. I ami among 
those who are convinced that the constitu¬ 
tional reforms embodied in the Gova rmnent 
of India Act of last year, while fa ■ from 
being perfect, mark a substantial idvance 
over present conditions, give us va stly in¬ 
creased opportunities of promoti lg the 
tvell-being and advancement of the people 
if we but know how to tako full, adv; 
tago of them, and, if worked in a spirit 
of reason and with a sense of responsibility, 
will provo to be a sure means of our attain¬ 
ing full responsible government in tho not 
distant future. It follows that I profoundly 
disbelieve in the policy of ‘ non-coopera¬ 
tion ’. Politics being in my view much 
more the art of methods and results than 
abstract science, I am concerned less with 
any possible defence of the ‘ principle ’ of 
non-cooperation than with its feasibility and 
its expediency in the interests of the coun- 

On tho latter point there is no doubt in 
i.v corner of my mind. If it fails, as I have 

no doubt it will, we shall cover ourselves 
with ridicule. In the u nlikely event of its suc¬ 
cess the administration will bo paralysed and 
chaos will result to the detriment of the 
people themselves. Ordered progress, not at¬ 
tempted short-cuts to the goal, will produce 
the wished for result. This has been the 
policy of the Indian National Congress, it is 
the policy of the National Liberal Fedeitition 
of India. To it wo owe what advjance 
wo have made during the last forty years, 
while the repressive laws and their {tern 
administration, of which we justly om- 
plain, have been the bitter fruit of occas onal 
deviations from that proved policy oi tho 
part of a section of our over-zealous cjmn- 
trymeu. Holding these views as I d , it 
will bo my steadfast endeavour in the 
future, as it has been in the past dating 
the twenty-two years of my public ifo, 
to employ methods that promise sue ess, 
to suit criticism to the occasion, to 
the attainable instead of wasting 
on what is ovidently unrealizable or 

sary to realize from Forests all that the pro- 
ince can, and borrowing should bo resorted 
to to finance commercial enterprises in 
this field. At the same time there should 
bo a careful scrutiny of expenditure. One 
point of great importance in the daily life of 
the people is that administration will have 
to be informed by sympathy so that they 
may endure no hardship in tho matter of 
grazing and of fuel supply. 

9. I have to make a confession on the 
question of police expenditure. I have been 
among the strongest and ' most frequent 
critics of the increase of-expenditure under 
this head, but have sorrowfully to admit 
that a closer examination of' tho subject 
fails to reveal the practicability of any 
very considerable reduction. It is always 
necessary to keep a vigilant oye on this as 
on all expenditure and to see that public 
funds are administered economically ; but 
I for one have been reluctautly oblige to 
abandon the hope that wo can look to this 
source .for the . additional sums that wo 
shall require to finance schemes of social 
reform. As regards administration, an 
assiduous effort has got to bo made to in¬ 
crease the efficiency and improve the 
character of the police in order that it may 
bo of real service to the people instead of 
being, or being regarded as, their oppressor. 

10. Tho subjects transferred to Ministers 
responsible to the Legislative Council include 
nearly all of what may be called the 
development services. Easily the most 
portant of them is Education in all its branch- 

It has to bo widely diffused, to be im¬ 
proved in quality, and to be more various. 
Illiteracy has to cease to he the badge of the 
tribe, the products of our schools and 
colleges and universities have to be more 
efficient, and while tho claims of a 
liberal culture are not sacrificed it is of para¬ 
mount importance that agricultural, indus¬ 
trial, technical, commercial and profes¬ 
sional education should receive very special 
attention. Nor can the education of women 
and of the backward classes bo neglected 
with impunity. The Government of Sir 
Harcourt Butler has been doing a great 
deal to raise the United Provinces to the 
level of the more advanced provinces and 
it will be the duty of Ministers and tho 
Legislature to accelerate progress. Munici¬ 
pal boards should be liberally helped to 
introduce compulsory elementary education 
among boys, and at'as early a date as may 
be found possiblo the provisions of last year's 
Act- should bo enforced in tho case of girls 

irtin urban area, and a similar law passed to 
areas. Secondary education Lions prut 
he whole system* anc[*uo wctT the revise 

-all with a single eye to the happl 
and prosperity of my countrymen. i 

Matters of '‘imperial policy will nc. 
come before the provincial legislature, and *, i<xuvniui<ii legislature, 

It was then that Colonel Wedgwood rose ! therefore it would bo out of placo were , 
and faced the Congress, and made easily the ■ dwell upon them in this address. The s ib¬ 
best speech of the day. It could not have'jectsof greatest importance that the koal 
been entirely palatable to the Congress. In I Government and Legislature have to-cor Bi- 
fact it was received in a silence which was der are 
more that of a shocked Congress than an 
appreciative one. Colonel Wedgwood had 
all the apearancc of a fighter, his jaw stuck 
out in a menacing fashion, and his eyes 
glinted with the joy of battle. His thin 
lean frame, tense with the excitement of 
tho moment, was posed in a manner which 
would have brought joy to a sculptor.’ 
When he resumed his soat ‘the Congress was 
so shocked that it immediately hurried into 
a loud and prolonged discussion on a part of 
tho procedure. It went on interminately, 
several speakers rising on points of order, 
and being systematically hauled down. Ap¬ 
parently the mass of delegates like to take a 

(i) Land Rovonue, 
(ii) Relations of landlords and tenants, 
(iii) Education, 
(iv) Public Health, 
(v) Medical Relief, 
(vi) Agriculture, 

(vii) Tho development of Industries, 
(viii) Cooperation, 
(ix) Forests, 
(x) Excise, 

(xi) Local Self-Government, 
(xii) Police, 
(xiii) Public Works. 
I shall indicate, as briefly as I can, my 

prominont part in the proceedings, which I ,v‘l'ws °n these questions so that you may 

part takes the forms of howling down speak- ' , ow wbat. 13ohc-v/°u voto £or if ifc should 
ers at intervals. Subsequently other speak-1 '’ nf?111° .v°to for 
ers resumed the debate, showing a tendency', U „'hu. .Ulirte,e" 8ubjec.ts. ua“ed above, 
towards absolute emmiinn from tho iAuur arG reserved for administration by the 

| Governor in Council, viz.. Land Revenue, 

ou non-cn-! re*at‘on8 of landlords and tenants, Forests, 

towards abSoluto separation 
Empire. 

■So far the full dress debate «»*!"“" of landlords and tenants, Forests, 
operation has not taken place. Whatever1 ancl Speaking in general terms, I 
policy of non-cooperation is decided upon at' {“,a.y 1 .|n. iesPect o£ these the Legis- 
t-his plethora of conferences, and babel of) ,-'e °°unci1 18 to ‘-‘xercise influence as 
speech, it will undoubtedly bo tho policy! dl8tl , from control- Bufc iu view of the 
which the leaders of the party wish, and not; prcP°nderanco of elected memhors, it will 
that of the vast conglomeration of delegates.: Jl’ a very real influence if exerted intelli* 
The farcical nature of the Congress becomes j 8e«ly- 
daily more pronounced. The huge pandal My ,ort wlU bo to bnu« aboufc 8Uclr 
witfa its murmuring 6ea of voices makes hear- an amendment of tho Land Revenue Act 
iug impossible, to at least two-thirds of tho . aS ,. inc°rponitc in it the principles and 
delegates, apart from the fact that whatever ' pohcy. of sutlk‘muuts an(I V’cvision of assess, 
language is spoken Hindi or English it will n.lent mstead of their 1)ein« left> as they are 
be a iniiffiic inconnu to a largo number.’ at pi'esent> to tbe discretion of tho Executive 

,y apply to rural ar 
'ivetrtrfMSfli! 
•od expenditure to provide extended 

facilities and to raise its standard, will fail 
to react upon the condition and progress of 
the people. The extensive reforms recom¬ 
mended by tho Calcutta University Com¬ 
mission have to be carefully examined in 
their application to'these provinces, and they 
should be introduced without undue hurry, 
and with a proper regard for the situation, 
financial and educational, in these 
provinces. In my humble opinion, it would 
be equally unwise to ignore tho opinions of 
so competent a body of educationists presid¬ 
ed over by so great an authority as Sir 
Michael Sadler, and to rush tho reforms 
wilhont taking count of the cost and enlist¬ 
ing public opinion in support of them. 

11. The development of local self-gov- 
•rninont, particularly rural, as rapid and as 

complete as circumstances may permit : a 
better organized and more vigorous policy 
for the improvement of public heath, care 
being taken that rural sanitation shall 
no longer be neglected as it has been : 
increased facilities of medical relief, 
including a judicious support of the 
Ayurvaidic and Unani systems again taking' 
care-that the needs of the inarticulate village 
masses who contribute so vei’y largely to the \ 
public revenues, shall receive prior cousi-1 
deration: a larger outlay upon public works,! 
chiefly irrigation works and communications I 
in the interior for the special benefit of! 
agriculturists: an excise policy and ad- 

enforced by all the means in tho power of the ' 
Legislature. But when all is said and done 
it will be found that this goes a vory littl 
way and additional funds havo to be" found. 
Is new taxation then the only alterna¬ 
tive ? I am glad to think not, at any rate for 
some years yet. Fortunately, the financial 
reform that is to be introdeed concurrently 
with tho constitutional reform will not only 
add largely to the revenues at tho disposal 
of tho local Government but, by freeing it 
from the control of the central Government, 
will secure it in the enjoyment of the whole' 
of tho normal increase of revenue year 
by year. It is my earnest hope and belief 
that at least bnring tho life-time of tho first 
reformed Council there will bo no necessity 
for the imposition of now taxation by tho 
local Government. And at presont we need 
not- look beyond a period of three years. 

13. I have to add that local questions 
affecting tho interests of Jhansi district in 
particular, and not least the grievances of the 
pcoplo living in villages, will always receive 
my foremost attention. And I would say 
with some confidence that' you are not likely 
to have occasion to regret on this score your 
choice of me as the Jhansi member of 
Council. 

14. It is in conformity with and in tho 
furtherance of tho policy set forth in tho 
preceding paragraphs that I shall act in the 
now Council if I should bo honoured by 
your generous confidence. It is on the 
strength of that policy that I base this my 
appeal for your support. 

PATWARIS AND ASST. PATWARIS. 

Revised Scales of pay. 

Tho follwing Press Communique is 
issued :— 

In accordance with the proposals of tho 
inance Committco of tho Provincial Legisla¬ 

tive Council, the follwing revised sealo of 
pay for patwaris and assistant patwaris was 
sanctioned by this Government on tho 3rd 
July, 1920 :— 

Rs. 
1 patwari on 18 

256 patwaris „ 16 each 
52 „ „ 15 „ 

4,663 13 
5.H8 • 12 

10,773 11 
6,877 „ „ 10 " 
1,680 assistant patwaris on ... 9 

6 „ „ n 
6 .. 

Moslem Holy Places. 

WICKED CALUMNIBS AGAINST 
BRITISH TROOPS. 

Sir E. Gait’s Reply to Ha j Connn'ttee 

Deputation. 

Patna, Dec. 29. 

Sir Edward Gait, Lieutenant-Governor, 
receiving a deputation of the Haj Commit¬ 
tee, emphasized that the Mahomedans of 
Behar ‘recogniso our good-will towards 
them and our anxiety to facilitate their 
performance of their religious duty.’ Refer¬ 
ring to the wicked calumnies spread by 
by wicked-minded persons, the Liouteuaut- |tnal development and also as a source of 
Governor said that the reports of British ' revonye- Wo havo no mineral resources and 
troops having violated holy places were tbere ‘8 a to tbo burden that can bo laid 
fall* and unwarranted, ‘ °n land. Enormous outlay will bo neoes- 

at present, to the discretion of the Executive 
Government. The zemindar being secured' 
by law in his legitimate rights, the Agra 
Tenancy Act and the Oudh Rent Act should 
be amended so as to give the tenant a legis¬ 
lative guarantee that he shall lie left un¬ 
molested in the enjoyment of the fruits of, 
his labour as long as he pays tho landlord 
his legal rent. It is a cardinal factor to bo 
borne in mind that litigation between tho 
landlord and the tenant, and the interven¬ 
tion of revenue officers of Government as 
between them, should be effectively dis¬ 
couraged as far as possible. 

Forests are a source of groat potential 
wealth in these provinces, and they have to 
be sedulously conserved and systematica ly 
developed as a considerable factor in indus- 

After the announcement of this scale, the 
Government received numerous representa- 
t flrminrt thr> ..ii gum \ ‘iTT' ” 

ised rafeslif a pay in view of the 
continuous rise of prices. On tho order 
therefore of the Lieutenant-Governor tho 
scale was again reconsidered by tho Board 
of Revenue, whoso proposals were accepted 
by the Finance Committco and the Licute* 
nant-Governor. Tho new sealo is as 
follows:— 

1 patwari on 
25(3 patwaris „ 

52 

Rs. 
21 
20 each. 
18 „ 

15 
14 
13 
11 

4,663 

5,118 
10,773 
6,877 

1,686 assistant patwaris „. X1_ 

The Government of India havo sanction¬ 
ed the introduction of this new scale with 
effect from the 1st March, 1921. 

THE WBaTHER. 

Meteoiolog cal Observations Recorded at 
AHuhnbad. at 8 a. m oa Dec 29, igio. 

Barometer corrected and re. 

29’8S2 
, olo 

71 

CALM 
. 71*0 

41'0 
56’0 
59'4 
0 
34’40 
41’28 

duced to 32° F. 
Temperature of the air 

Humidity (saturation-100) • 
Wind direction 
Muximum temperature in shade, 
Minimum do. do. 
Mean temperature of the day .. 
Normal do. do. 
Rain 

ministration which will give to the' peoplc ■ Total raiu from 1st January .. 
through their representatives ou local} Noi'mal total HP-to-date 
bodies an affective voiCo in dotennin-j - 
iug the number and situation of liquor ’ Simla, Dec. 29. 

and drug shops, and which will unswerving-* The western disturbance is giving heavv 
ly aim at a reduction of the drink evil and, cloud in the extreme north of India Local 
while not throwing away revenue needless- raiu has again fallen in the Bay Islands with 
, ’ 'y11 al'vays subordinate ibis consideration a few fails on South Burma coast. Diamond 
to the claims of temperance reform: the- Island reporting ono and a half inches, 
strengthening and expansion of tho most Forfpvst 
beneficial movement of cooperation both in ,, , iuhhum. 
rural and urban areas, and not only in the b.XpDS‘°U “p0 ?asbmir aucl North- 
region of credit but also in the spheres of 'VC8t Frontier Provinces, 

production and distribution: (ho improve¬ 
ment of agriculture and (he development of 
industries by stimulating private enterprise 
by means of judicious yet generous stnto aid 
in all suitable forms;—this in bare outline is 
the policy of progress and reform which 
will make, in my estimation, for the greater 
Welfare of tho people, and which I pledge 
myself uniformly to support, and whore 
possible to promote. 

12. The cost of administration will inevit¬ 
ably be increased by the development of 
tho beneficial services enumerated in the two 
foregoing paragraphs. Nor is tho vague be¬ 
lief that such a reduction of expenditure in 
some other departments is practicable as to 
release the large funds required to finance 
the reforms that the people do want, founded 
in fact bo far as I can Bee. Economy must be 

!6//t December, 1920. 

Temperature in Shade, 

Max. of Miu. of 

past 24' 
bom's, 

56‘4 
53’0 
51’2 
53*8 
477 
50’8 
46’6 
47’8 
45’2 
46’0 
447 
41o 

Darbhanga 

part 24 
hours. 

777 
Patna 76‘5 
Gaya 771 
Gorakhpur ... 75'4 
Benares 777 
Allahabad 79'0 
Cawnpore 74’8 
Lucknow 74'5 
Bahraich 74'9 
Jhansi ... 77'6 
Agra 72'2 
Mainpuri 73'8 



THUS LEADER FRIDAY, ] OBOEMBEH 31, 1920. 
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Military expenditure has been run up with a reckless disregard of Indian 
rests. The increases o£ emoluments of the so-called imperial services, whose 
3onnel is European in the main and who were always in receipt of hand- 

son ie salaries, allowances and pensions, have further added to the euormous cost 

THIRD NATIONAL LIBERAL FEDERATION. 

Mr. Chintamani’s Presidential Address. 

WHY LIBERALS ME OPPOSED TO HON-CQOPERATIOl 
THE ESHER COMMITTEE REPORT. 

' England’s Military Policy wiUbTthe Touch-stone of Her Sincerity.’ 

THE LOVfilT COMMITTEE REPORT 

An Appeal to Government. 

TASK BEFORE PEOPLE. 

Principles of Liberal Party. 

TUB n„s. Mb. C. Y. CmsTAMAXl, presided of the third National Lil’°l«l 

of India, delivered the following address in Madras- on Wednesday, the 2'Uli Deceiu iei. °J.f,ose salt he has eaten only to show how ‘cheap he held their r lives. 

T<Vrt iw-Liberals_I had hoped to come to this session of our All-India Germany in Belgium bus been faithfully copied by Britain in the 

. the t’TD'icitv of president but as an humble member of the mm jab and heavy indemuities have been levied from whole cities and districts 

organization i ’ veal. and the year before we had for presidents two honoured Because some of their inhabitants committed crimes. The relative amounts of 

rank aud me. . y ability and respected for their character, who have tjhe compensation awarded to the English victims’of frenzied mobs, and to the 

earlei-s, nami*®a , , obligation by their life-long services. It was my far more numerous Indian victims of oBicial lawlessness are a melancholy study laid the country undei deep onUftauuu uy ® L„„w. d —.-*1.- e.ze 

of 1 idministration and also given occasion for a repetition of riie old question 
wh 2ther the services are for the couutry or the country is for the services. * 

The Punjab. 
The majority of the Hunter Committee, i. c., the European members, 

de a disappointing report, and, while the dispatch of the Secretary oil State 
en mciated sound principles for future guidance, action was not taken to vindi¬ 
cate justice and the honour of the Indian nation. The Government oc Lord 
Cl lelmsford, who failed in their duty in the months of our agony 1 continues to 
en joy the unabated confidence of his Majesty’s Government; Sir Michael 
(1 Dwyer, who to our amazement was sent back to India as chairman of the 
A rmy in India Committee, instead of being at least censured was bespattered 
with unbecoming praise; nearly all the other wrong-doers still occupy posi¬ 
tions of authority in the hapless province; even Dyer is allowed the eu- 
jAyroent of a comfortable pension at the expense of the very people 

active Rwncjpa ion m p wou]d fi]1 tLie chair ti,at had been adorned by of Lords upheld Dyer; and a hundred or more honourable M. P.’s memorialized 

Mr Surendranath Bunerjea and Sir Sivaswami Aiyer. But this was not to be. |the Premier to remove Mr. Montagu from office. _ This series of transactions 
\T ‘ p UpGnF the^fitness of things would have led me unhesitatingly to decline was fittingly concluded by tbe avoidance of discussion in Council by the exer- 
My seiuse t-nnk mi> bv surprise a fortnight ago if I had not Icise of an arbitrary right, which I regret to say will continue to reside in heads 
the kind invitot outsat took me % committee by putting them to the of Governments in the reformed constitution. 
deemed it u 111 is sQ ,ate in day. The difficult and honourable: Some of the clauses of the treaty of ‘ peace ’ with Turkey gave just 
necessity 01 . National Liberal Federation oE India is only deserved offence to our Moslem fellow-countrymen, who rightly complain that the pledge 
bvm.coour veteran leaders, and I am not guilty of affectation when I say ft given by the Prime Minister in.1918 was not kept. 

L.,f nw ..ratitnde is the deeper that even under the stress of necessity you'} The recommendations of the Esher Committee on the Army in India 
should have thought of me in that connection. Apart from my sense of your j followed by those of the Lovett Committee on tbe Medical Services, had not 
! - kindness5 you will not blame me if 1 feel a particular gratification in precisely the effect of a healing balm, for both were unquestionably anti-Indian 
the thought that 1 have been summoned to this position in the presidency to-in their nature, whatever the intentions of their authors might have been, and 

which I belong although my adopted home is in another province. 

Liberals and the Congress. 

Fellow-Liberals, the events of the year aud the complexity of the politif 
cal situation combined with the shortness of time at my disposal, have increased thf 
difficulty of my task and I have need of your indulgence in full measure. It 1 

not necessary to re state the circumstances that led to the organization of ou 
party. Whatever disposition there might have been 111 191b, among ourselw 
or those from whom it was our painful duty to separate, to doubt whether it wi 
a wise step we took, I venture to think that there can be none at this stagf 
During this interval, the National Congress has marched rapidly from policy t|o 
policy, under leaders some of whom are entitled to respect but not alj 

. ivl«un_wfire familiar faces even in the recent past. It may have acted ngh 

because of the conviction that its old policy was still the wise policy and that! 
enduring interests of the country demanded an organization that would pursue 
it vigorously without divided counsels upon Fundamental points, cannot in 
reason be accused of disloyalty to the principles of the Congress. I go farther 
amTsay that we are the true Congressmen and not tboee wlio, while noinimlfe vote for Lord Finlay’s motiou in the House oE Lords E,r Dyer and 
ia the Congress, have lost faith in its very creed and committed themselves to, against Mr. Montagu r I will only say this on these rules, that 

yjc are in search of policies and methods incompatible with the vital Article of 
the Constitution to which they have pledged themselves to adhere. Indeed, it 
would he in the fitness of things if they gave themselves another label mid 
leEc to us the cherished name of the Indian National Congress. 

Events of tbe Year. 

referred to the changed policy of the Congress* Gentlemen, I have .... 
You and 1 disapprove of it because in our judgment it is not only not 
calculated to achieve its avowed object hut is injurious to the best inter¬ 
ests of our country. It is true we decline to endorse hysterical 
dascriptions of the British Government. We are certain that it is not 
beyond redemption as the ardent missionaries of the new cult must attempt 
to make out in order to make converts of unthinking men and callav 
youths. But we ure sensible as they are of the wrongs that have been perpetrat¬ 
ed aud the grievous failure to do justice, and I am sure I interpret your mind 
correctly when I say that our opposition to non-cooperation is not due to mis¬ 
placed tenderness for the authors of the wrongs. The Government cannot 
escape the responsibility for the present political muddle. If it had acted with 
wisdom and righteousness, the reforms would have had a fairer reception 
and England’s credit in India would have stood much higher. I need not detaiiji 
you over the Rowlatt Act, except to ask the Government of India to admit 
with candour that the last twenty months have proved^that they were wrong 
in passing it, and to act with courage aud remove it from the statute book 
Such legislation was bound to provoke a strong reply, and it did. But I uif. 
bound to say that the agitation over-stepped the limits imposed by considerations 
of the public safety, and th- re followed those disastrous occurrences which 
furnished an excuse for the Punjab horrors. For these the Government of the 
province was not alone to blame. The Govenment of ludia w re answerable 
iu equal measure. They upheld the former and were impervious to counsels of 
moderation and restraint. They forgot that ‘ h • who allows oppression shares 
the crime’. At about the same time was published their dispatch on tbe reforms 
(of March 5,1919) which betrayed a regrettable tendency to whittle thonl 
down. The Government of India Bill as introduced in the House of Commons 
did not give satisfaction either. Fortunately it was passed later in a mort 
acceptable form A Iso, the appointment of the Hunter Committee with threi 
capable Indian representatives created some hope of relief in the matter of the 
Punjab. But the confessions of the wrong-doers before the Committee, ic 
which a note of challenge was struck, naturally made a most painful impressioi 
on the public mind. Fortunately, the release of a large number of persom 
unjustly incarcerated after tha mockery of a judicial trial brightened tin 
outlook a little. 

This was the situation wheu we met in Calcutta a year ago. Whathai 
happened since ? I am sorry to have to say it, but it is the fact that we hav» subject in every province, 
met with a series of disappointments. A financial policy was followed, panicu 
lariy in the matter of the sale of Reverse Councils, which was the reverse 0 

beneficial to India. It was not only Indians possessing a knowledge of the sub 
ject, but the Times of India that described the action of Government as ‘ orga 
nized plunder ’. Indian criticism made no impression upon the Government 0 

their effect was to exacerbate a situation none too easy without these irritants. 
The question lias been put, rightly in my opinion, What is the practical value 
of the Declaration of the 20th August, 1917, if the constitution of the Army 
in India is to be what the Esher Committee have recommended ? It is asked, 
again I say rightly, How are Indians to dismiss from their minds suspicion of 
the motives of some at any rate of Englishmen in high places iE such recom¬ 
mendations could seriously be put forward by a body o£ responsible officers of 
the Government as those of the Committee presided over by Sir Verney 
Lovett ? 

Reforms Hides. 

IE we consider for a moment some of the Rules made under the 
(Government of India Act, is it easier to think favourably of those who wield 

• ■ ithority in and over tins country ? I aiu mindEul of the certificate given to Simla 
; the .(unit. Select." "Cuminflict by the Joint belect Committee of Parliament, but tins circumstuiice does 

not make me distrustful of my own opinion to the contrary when I remem¬ 
ber who some of its members are and what are their political com¬ 
plexion and antecedents.—Did not the noble chairman of the Committee 

say 
apparently, no important suggestion made by any nonofficial body was 
deemed w rthy of acceptance bj Government here or the Joint Committee 
in England. The rule that the finance member of Government must be a 
member of the Executive Council makes finance practically a reserved subject 
and is not very complimentary to ministers. The principle of the corporate 
responsibility of ministers, the importance of which was emphasized in the Joint 
Committee’s report of last year, is departed from in some oE the rules and yet 
they have been sanctioned by that very Committee. Heavy, unequal, and in at 
least two cases excessive, toll is levied upon the provinces by the central Govern¬ 
ment, which, instead of husbanding its resources is dominated by a ‘spirit of 
expenditure ’ and is spending far too much on unproductive objects. In Bihar 
the existing constitution of the Executive Council is retained, i. « , there are two 
European official members and only one Indian nonofficial member, which is a 
flagrant departure from the recommendation of the .Joint Committed In this 
presidency and in Bengal, the strength of the Executive Council has been raised 
from three to four, although ministers have taken or ure about to take over about 
half the subjects, for no more serious reason than that the 1. C. S. members who 
are in possession may not have to be disturbed. The strength of the Gov¬ 
ernment of India has not been reduced although a number of subjects has been 
transferred to ministers responsible to provincial legislatures. Nor, finally, can one 
pretend to be satisfied with all the selections that have been made of members of 
councils and ministers. 

No one hears of the Indian section of the Indian Defence Force, whose 
discouraging story was told by Sir Sivaswami Aiyer some little tune ago. I am 
not aware that any action has been taken as yet to constitute a territorial force. 
King’s Commmissions granted to Indians are still few and far between. One heais 

ot a word about the provision of facilities in India for the training oE Indian 
officers. A recent notification of the Government of India has the effect of 
exempting practically every European in India from the operation of the Arms 
Rules, while they are eminently unsatisfactory from the standpoint of the Indian. 
The tale that comes from our countrymen in South Africa, iu Kenia and 
Tanganyika, and in Fiji is distressing and humiliating, and his Majesty’s 
Government have failed to safeguard the legitimiate interests and protect 
the honour of the King’s ‘equal subjects’ of Indian nationality. The continued 
employment of Indian troops in Mesopotamia and other countries of Mid-Asia 
for imperial purposes, and the permission accorded for the export of 400,000 tons 
of wheat when the season was unfavurable and prices were prohibitive have also 
to be noted. I have reason to think that the Government of India are proceeding 
to constitute ‘imperial’ chemical and industrial services to be manned principally 
—this will be in practice whatever may be avowed to the country—by Euro¬ 
peans. Not all the provincial Governments have supported this measure, and it 
is the more difficult to defend as the development of industries is a transferred 

Non-Cooperation. 

This summary cf the principal political events of the year is illustrative 
and not exhaustive. 1 here are other and similar acts and omissions which could 
be pointed to as evidence of a spirit in the Government which is far from being 

(Continued nn p. 8.) 
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THIRD NATIONAL LIBERAL FEDERATION.—(Contd) that an impression has been made upon Lancashire’s business with India. Unfor- 
, .. tunately, too, ‘ the race £or honours, not honour 1 is iu full swing as ever, while 

conducive to the creation of owmoo m its favour, to the strengthening of the j J that tho mlmber o£ a^m)xs ^honorary as ivefl a, stipendiary 
belief which all advocates of ordered progress and constitutional action an > sttl, hl.gel iu esces8 o£ the uumber„ *ired. ft blls & along been my 
naturally desirous of fostering, that there is a genuine anfl earnest desire on the;Convktion that the negative creed of non-cooperation is opposed to the nature 
niirt of the Government to act in the spirit oE the reforms and the Royal rro- ^ ® . . 1 • , , p iiiuL iiutut . ,1 , i;.- „ i „„ . ot things, and no raging, tearing propaganda, no whirlwind campaign, no shock 
c arnation that heralded them, to accelerate our political progress and economic. . • ” ’ . 5? „ • i ? 1 1 ° , • ■, ,, 1 . n ,,. uaui.iuuii nun > i i * i 1 , tactics, no, not eveu such social tyranny as was practised the other day in Delhi, 
development. Certainly I do not imply that nothing has been doue by the Gov-c.m brinw it success 3 1 3 
eminent worthy o£ our commendation. Even one such outstanding event us the ' M°..K 'c • • v , . ... . . P 
clI1‘eJT i o- i . , ,»■ r n of l Neither can bwarai, immediate or remote, within or outside the Empire, 
apponitinont of Lord Sinha to the exalted ofhoe of Governo Itimds; to the ciedil bo tw d, 8uch mc!uls. VVe can and shall reach our political goal of complete 
of British statesmanship and ,s calculated to keep bright our hope for the futordWMR^ ^ ^ doog|J enjoyi by consti^tional °ction inside the 

councils and outside, by demonstrating our fitness iu office and in council, and 
of India as a free nation ill the British Commonwealth. Yet it stands to reason! 
that iu the face oE a succession of disappointments auger is apt to overcome reason '-uu“'-1‘b *‘llu ouisiue, rT . . 
in the not highly instructed popular mind, and any political method that looks^ bulldl“S «P the strength of the nation. Unceasing work m he various 
iu tnc iiui u 0 j ..ip .. v. . J ‘ a ... spheres ot national life so as to make of Indian? u more efficient as well as a more 

1 field to secure 
civil, are the 

They may be 

, . , ° - • . * u. ‘ ,aowho1,i,,.iwppneres ot national lite so as to make ot Indian? » more efficient as - 
heroic and pulses quick results natural y finds leudy acceptance, particularly^ and organised and sustained effort,, iu the political f 
when Drenched by a political banyasi widely revered tor the rare moral grandeur , , , , 1 ,, 
o£ hS character and among a peffple to wlwm anything even seemingly spiritual m“cl‘ nceded reforms in administration, military not less than ■ 
UL “,a V'“ . . ... 11 jo. a j i only means by which we can hope to achieve success. T 

“iiTproinulgating their resolution on noil-cooperation the Government o£ Indie W™nP1“°«,ld heroic there may he nothing about thei to'catch 
evidently looked at its cause and cure from a different viewpoint There was f,mW ‘beX “re "•‘“Sr oH-Muoned and not novel or sensational, 
no perception that their own mistakes and those of their masters chiefly accounted But originality in politics is not always a merit and not everything that 

for the amount of public support that the movement had succeeded in obtaining, S . “ «ood- . « ,tbo^’ .l10™**- wb° „ ar? E” mediate 
or that the remedy lay in their own hands. No exception can be taken to tbeh 1 ,muat Erallkl{ admlt °,ul' Jp'1™?’ matb°d ^Pf- 
apbeal to the sober elements of society to mate a bold stand against Jet ‘^re he no make-believe or .self-deception; let us call things by ttar 

tU m, embark ‘ 0:“. ^ 
CoeTcive ilm iiy the state svoidd only have added to the number of ‘nt oou-cooperatiou caimot achieve it either. S have a constitutional aversion 
heroes and martyrs and the movement stood to gain everything from nn excess f P™P&>& »*«* Mr:. Balfour l.i«-described as the most superfluous 
of seal on the part of the guardians of law and order. If it has been a failure, l?™ PoE f1™’- W*”**0. Bir Charles Dilke political prophecy is the 
as fortunately it has been, tlie result is due to its own inherent nnsonndii.es fe* Eutlle f i'11 Pjoptccies . But not even Macaulay a schoolboy runs any 
and to the commonsense of the people of India. But the good sense of the !sk “ "f* the prediction that non-cooperation will not bring about 
Government has also contributed to the result and it is to he hoped that the ";,s'letl for revolution. To those into whose sou the iron has entered and 
lesson of the different policies of last year and this will not be lost upon » tl'e“3elve? “*».*? W*1! *«* “X tta e of existence 
Simla and Delhi. There lire two points which should be emphasised in this con- ?,uM be, bett“' th,a“ 1,Ee ™der h>s Government, the only path that is open 
nection. One is that the Government of India should not imagine that all “™ed revolt IE they think they can; ff they feel they must, let then, 
trouble is over with the failure of tlie non-cooperation movement. They ought 8 £orwl^ ™d. rt' / will deplore their tolly but will respect them 
to realise that there is acute discontent in the land andthat immediate remedial C'Rr“8e and ‘traightforwardness. But to desist from such a course of action 

measures are imperatively needed. They owe it to themselves to regain the lost ,.j v , •, „ „ c ,• , . . , . 
confidence of the people. Without the support of opinion their position will f ^ 8° °? 8t,mng “P, £e^| aad ™d<j™imng respect for 
become increasingly untenable, but they cannot hope to have it on their side h “d »nthonty among tile masses who have not developed an intelligent 
notwithstanding the introduction of the reforms, until their acts speak for them “ Standing, ls, I confess, beyond my poor comprehension on any assumption that 
and convince the people that though partly alien in personnel the interests and d s not savom' Whether such persomi adopt Mr. Gandhi s 
the honour ol India Ire .safe in the keeping of the government'of India as in P'teram.ra%OT “>»« “»d“^ content themselves with the acceptance o the 

that of a national government. The narrative of events that [ have placed be- . ?“»?* oEi “►“X'*?® ’ f* "el V «? 
fore yon is proof positive that at present it is impossible for Indians to cherish l,aTUm oE„us Vber,alfs; 80 dear to the heart of a species of extremist pnbh- 
such a feeling for the British Government. On behalf of the party whose watch- “ •s’, tbeX. etl“llly themselves and them hearers and followers and only act 
_. *1.J1___P Til.—i^U-i _ , « clogs in the wheel of progress. In this view of the matter, I deplore the 

aid at the same time to denouuce constitutional agitation as another name for 

senci luriu uuui unis uiauuui in ui tut: i\uuiuuai uiuerai r eu era noil an earnest an- „ . . i . *.■ * .' , , , - , , „ , 

peal to the Government of India to change their policy, not to do anything that nig1 bu? *bat evtjnt £*? “X al?° d”d? *?«» r v ,a5lt“tl0“ 
may justify,the suspicion thatthey arelSs regardful of Ifidian interSts, IndimJ? Swara^mSnMia.tffJ^jnv else^anythmg, m £ac.tJI!t-tl^ladla=rSa1^ ,. 

' One word more on this subject. It is desirable that people should under- 
. whither it is that Mr. Gandhi would lead them. For this purpose they can- 

The Esher Committee Report. 

Now, gentlemen, I will, with your permission, proceed to consider briefly 
;ate paper on a subject of capital importance, which has provoked acute con- 

life and Indian "honour than of British, to be vigilant in the removal of wrongs, 
to substitute Justice for Prestige as their rule of conduct, to initiate and carry 
r , . 11 j. • 1 ... • , sianu wuicuer iu is uiau lur. vjuuuui wuuiu icau uueui. rur uuis puruuse tuey can- 
furwavd measures to secure economic development, social efficiency and politics nJJo bettar than to acquail themselves with the contents ofLLok, Indian 
equall y. Without positive action a o.ig these hues no appeals to he people and JL„ RuU. It wil, eye.0pe„er. In fact, fellow-Liberals, it strikes me 

no cos ly publicity bureaus will ava, them. Once they regain them credit, they tl|ut wiU „ot he a bad investmeni for our Liberal leagues to arrange for the 

ij, 11 Tii ,i ii r* , ... . • wide distribution ot copies ot that publication, m English and in the languages 
Kellow-L,bend the Government resolution on non-cooperation was, 0ke conn#. I rather think that the glimpse it will afford into Mr. G,andbi’s 

as yon are aware, ntilizec m, certaiu quurters to teach us our duty at tins s^j ^ disillusion the people and we shall have won back at least a 

■Blnc ' . , ‘ 1 ‘e.fe aISlc, 1 waa assumed that it was in rti;,eetal)le number of our temporarily misguided countrymen to the path of 
our power to stop the movement if we but exerted ourselves, we wanted nflitical sanitv 1 J ° J y 
courage to face unpopularity, we timidly followed the extremists at a distance " 
our weakness would be responsible for repression by Government to end a 1 
pernicious campaign if it could be suppressed by no other means. I have p'ead- 
ed ‘ not. guilty ’ to these and other accu*ations*is oEten as they were uttered,' aft: . . - ... 
and I do so again in your name and on your behalf. Our critics forget that tr,ersy botl1 in tbis countl'y iu England. The attention that has been 
extremism is the direct product of the policy of the Government and our unpopu- bestowed uPoa tbe report of what is known as the Esher Committee, is less 
larity is in reality the expression of the public distrust of its motives and tblu wa9 demandec* by tlie astounding recommendations it embodies. Your 
measures. When English friends refer to our party’s lack of influence I Ccuncil recorded a weighty resolution upon the subject at then- meeting held 
invariably tell them that it is a Jafibute to the character of their administration at Bombay m Cctober ‘under the chairmanship of Sir Sivaswami Aiyer. It was 
and the reputation they enjoy, rightly or wrongly, after a hundred and fifty the first and only connected and comprehensive statement of the_ Indian position 
years of rule. Is it not remarkable that every Indian who is suspected of a m re^ati°n to that Committee and their report, and I am justified in asking his 
kindly feeling for Englishmen and their Government should lose caste with his W^ty’s Government not to take action without giving their serious consider- 
own people ? 1 would ask them to reflect upon the meaning of this phenomenon atlul- to our representation. The Committee was spruug upon an unsuspecting 
We have a straight policy. We are neither apologists nor enemies of the British Pabbc wbo were taken aback by its composition. Sir Michael O’Dwyer was not left 
Government. Our supreme concern is the well-being and advancement of our t0 rest UP011 ^aure^B as tbe savi°ur of the Puujab but sent back in the face of 
Motherland and we approach every problem from this single point of view Priests as a member and acting chairman to the country which he had wronged 
And we speak our mind freely in disregard of consequences to ourselves it i« humiliated. The president, Lord Esher never came. Not a solitary Indiau 
immaterial whether we offend extremists on the one side or the other_but with "'as deluded in it in the first instance : was it in order to confirm the Indian 
a deep solicitude for the public interests. And 'all who judge our acts and v‘uw Bl'itaiu’s military policy, that the Army iu India exists primarily 
utterances by any other standard must necessarily be disappointed time and safeguard her Empire in the East at India’s expense ? It was not until this 
again. ‘ was strongly criticized by your deputation then in England, that the nomination 

I have stated that our opposition to non-cooperation springs fr im our one Blchan was announced. And who was he ? Sir Umar Hyat Khan, 
conviction of its inutility, the harm it would do to our cause and our country- wbose ways and views remind one of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain's phrase ' friends 
men. Your time need not be taken up by an attempt at a detailed consideration *°^ evei7 country but their own’. This was Simla’s little joke at our 
of the several items of the programme. So much has been said upon them that exPeilse- Again it was in response to the urgent representations of 
there is little need to adduce arguments again to demonstrate their unwisdom. memlje1'8 your deputation, that towards the end of November, i.e., more 
At first it was put forward as a protest against the Punjab and Khilafat wrongs * tbau three months after the appointment of the Committee and after the first 
it has since developed into a political method to obtain Swaraj in twelve aU(* most important part of the report had already been submitted and given 
months—nearly four oE which have expired. If electors did not vote u sort benediction, a second Indian was asked to join it. The Committee 
and politicians declined to go into the councils; if lawyers <'ave up the made up their mind on fundamental points before setting foot on India’s soil 
practice of then- profession and Students left colleges and schools and ^ without caring to know the views of the people or the Government 
if imported goods were boycotted, we should be within sight of nirvana. the country. Here they examined no witnesses ; they were content with 
Mr. Gandhi’s explanations on the platform and in the press leave formal consultation with such persons as they themselves chose to honour with 
me for one in some doubt as to his idea of the Swaraj we are to enjoy: >^n invitation. The whole of their proceedings was conducted within closed 
the government of tlie country or of our individual selves. Frantic efforts ‘joors. If this was how the Committee was constituted and how its business was 
were made, at vorious places and in as many ways, although there was a family transacted, what is one to say of the authority that accorded even a semblance 
resemblance between the tactics employed at all places,—some of them not so ^ approval to any part of the recommendations at that very early stage of its 
‘ non-violent ’ after all, and at some places, «.</., Agra and Cawnpore, positively deliberations ? 
disgraceful,—to restrain voters and defeat obnoxious candidates. But the electors ' The recommendations themselves are iu the main reactionary and objection- 
recorded votes and the councils have been filled. No client is inconvenienced ^blc iu the extreme. What is their essence ? That the Army in India is for 
today by a dearth of practising lawyers. Nor has any school or college had to :lP practical purposes a branch of the British Army, to be controlled from the War 
be closed for want of teachers or students, iu spite of the reprehensible advice 1 ®ce much more than by the Governor-General in Council or even the Secretary 
given to them to disregard parental authority and give up their studies, for ■ >f State for India. Its strength, its constitution and organization, the purposes 
sooth, because we are 1 iu a state of war ’. 1 may he blamed for employing strong !01' which it is to be employed, are to be determined more with reference to Bri- 
knguage, but 1 confess I cannot condemn too strongly this sinister iu'Tedient in -aiu’s imperial needs, real or supposed, actual or potential, than by tbe requirements 
tbe non-epoperator's specific for obtaining immediate Swaraj. I am not aware (Continued on p. 0.) 
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THIRD NATIONAL LIBERAL FEDERATION.—(Contd.) spes king in the same year and month in the Indian Legislative Council our 

o£ the people oE Indio. The Indian Legislature is to be non est so far as the t patriot-statesman, Mia Gokhaie expressed almost identical views on a arise 
deEensiv^ organization oE India is eonctened ; even the executive Government, nnh arv policy for Incha. He urged short service tor the: Indian Army, the crea- 
SE tlfere are two English members for one Indian and which acts in tion ol Indian reserves, and the extension to our countrymen of the privilege 
subordination to the Secretary of State who is a member of his Majesty’s Govern- °< « 6*pM.erslnp. Mr Gokhaie said: ‘ Our military defame will then be 
mentis to have little voice. The Secretary o£ State himself is to be virtually gw dua ly, .pieced on a national. basis the Army will have the support of the 
nowm'lis The centre of authority is to be the Chief of the Imperial General na non behind it the present imhtary'burden will be largely reduced, and funds set 
Staff The Commander-in-Chief in India is to be bis nominee, to be in direct ,*«••> lj? *™fal to other objects of national well-being; the people ot the 
communication with him over tl.e heads of the Governor-General and the » *** °£ beu^ condemned as at present merely to pay the taxes and 
Secretary oE State and their Councils, and to carry out his behests. The former * «* helplessly look on, will be enabled Jo feel a real and living interest in their 
is not to have a military adviser save this Commandei-iii-Chiet; even the adviser f out position in the matter will cease to wound our self-respect, 
of the latter is to be a deputy of the Chief of the Imperial General Staff. There «* ot lai-seemg wisdom fell upon deaf ears when they were uttered 
is one Indian, however, whose existence is recognised. He is never ignored, never 

wiia to end war, the war that was fought to establish the reign of peace o*. c...^ .. . rr-- , , 
and Sod-will among men. Gentlemeii the war has certainly ended peace. Who rendered to India in connection with the Esher Committee Report by the A mss 
am0ng us that knows how poor and incapacitated the people are, with insufficient au 1 10less01 Aeith- 
food and clothing, with wretched bouses to live in and no medical relief, sunk in J The’Lovett Committee Report. 

destitution and ready victims of disease, who among us that realizes what enormous I On the Reels of the Esher Committee I Report came another document which 
strides we have to make in the arts o£ peace before we can raise our head among could not be received by the Indian public with any more favour thau the former, 
the nations of the world, who that has the slightest notion of what vast increases of A. passing reference has already been made to it, and it also forWd the subject of a 
outlay on beneficial services are urgently required and how difficult it is to raise fresh resolution by your Council. It was more comprehensively condemned by a body 
revenue,—what Indian is there who can contemplate with equanimity the dire ot: professional men, the Allahabad Medical Association. The appointment of the 
prospect of a further addition to the military burdens of this poor country ? Committee on the Reorganization of the Medical Services in India early in 1919 
But this is what is in store for us unless we are able to persuade the British was shrouded in mystery. The terms of reference and the personnel were 
Government and Parliament to reject the recommendations of the Esher both treated as state secrets, and it was not until after both were published 
Committee. . without authority by an Indian journal of Allahabad that the Government of 

We are not even to have the consolation that with added expenditure Iadia gave any information to the Indian Legislative Council. The most remark- 
will come a new orientation of policy. Our share iu the defence of our country able thing about the Committee was that it did not include a Bingle Indian member— 
's to continue to be a subordinate and inconspicuous one. Nothing is said about official or doctor or public man. The president and one member were I.C.S. officers 

number of Indians to the commissioned ranks of the Army. JNor about tbe Jfidian doctors had been the subject of criticisrp and*agitation for a quarter of a 
opening of military colleges in India to train Indians as officers. Not even century. But it did not lead the Government ot' India to think of the necessity 
about their admission into the existing institutions maintained out of the taxes of according suitable representation to Indians. The questions on which the 
paid by us. The Committee’s treatment of the subject of a territorial force was Committee wanted information were not published, nor was the evidence of 
meagre, reluctant, condescending, and altogether unsatisfactory. As our veteran witnesses taken before the public gaze. This could be understood as they 
leader Sir Dinshaw Wacha used to prove at Congress session after Congress were mostly the nominees of local Governments and not one political association 
session, India has paid dearly on account of the one-sided Army ^ Amalgamation in the country was asked to send witnesses. As a result of criticisms in the 
Scheme of 1859. The price exacted from her under the Esher dispensa- rh-ess and in Council a couple of Indian 1. M. S.’s still in service were added to the 
tion will be far heavier. The position is humiliating in the extreme and I Committee after work in two or three provinces had ljeen done, but they were not 
would warn the authorities here and in England, very respectfully, that not permitted to take part iu the final deliberations. The report was published less 
even a more liberal declaration of policy than that of August, 1917, accompanied -'than three months ago although it had been submitted seventeen mouths ea rlier. 
by more substantial reforms than are being inaugurated in the civil government ^ This is the story of the Committee. It is not to be wondered at that 

oE the c 
tion c 

' orr-ber -Wiu. AauL- Rwjhun 1A - tubii-avy.- qioliiiy-A! 

the touchstone of her sincerity. 
- Lovett Committee have recommended the constitution of a hybrid 

Medical Corps with the label Indian, compounded of the Indian Medical 

we should not object to it provided the cost of the excess troops is defrayed by-preponderatmgly military service. What have been designated as ‘exclusively 
England herself. But we have every right, and it is our duty, to insist upon ‘civil-medical officers’ are only to be brought in by the governments of pro¬ 
being heard upon constitutional points and upon issues that affect our safety, vinces to ‘supplement their contingents of officers from the Indian Medical 
strength and honour as a nation. On these I venture to think that the Feder- ‘ Corps ’. It has been recommended that ‘ special arrangements should be made 
ation cannot do better thau to endorse and emphasize the proposals made by ‘ by Government to secure European medical attendance ’ not only ‘ for Euro- 
its Council in October. The Army in India should be independent of the British ‘pean officers ’ but ‘for European nonofficialsAdmission to the so-called 
Army and under the control of the Government of India and not of the War Office. Indian Medical Corps ‘ should be through the portal of a single examination 
The Commander-in-Chief should only be the executive head of the Army and should’ ‘held in England’, Indians being content with a few scholarships to selected 
not lie a member of the Governor-General's Council There should be a civilian Mem- students to go and compete in it. ‘ Certain posts in the sanitary and other depart- 
her for Defence corresponding to the Secretary of State for War and the First Lord 1‘ ments should be reserved to officers of the new corps. ’ Here are a few 
of the Admiralty in the British Cabinet. Iudian troops should not as a rule be recommendations typical of proposals invariably made by committees composed as 
employed hi service outside the frontiers of India, except in grave emergencies the Lovett Committee was. ‘ Salaries should be increased. More liberal 
and with the free consent of the Governor-General in Council. Indians ‘provision should be made for leave. Full pension should be admissible at an 
should be freely admitted to all arms of defence. Not less than 25 per cent. ‘ earlier date. The position of civil administrative medical officers should be 
of the King’s Commissions should immediately lie given to his Majesty s Indian ‘ improved. Better buildings should lie provided for Indian station hospitals.’ 
subjects, and the proportion should be raised to 50 per cent, in ten years, by The story is the same everywhere. Make thing’s more pleasant for Europeans 
an annual increment of 2 >2 per cent. Adequate facilities should lie provided in at the expense of Indians, and leave the latter in undisturbed enjoyment o£ 
India for the training of Indians as officers in all branches of the Army. All their privileged position of inferiority in their own laud. 
invidious distinctions based upon considerations of race should lie abolished in the - No one need he surprised at the dissatisfaction that Indian doctors and 
Army. The Indian Territorial Force should lie constituted on exactly the same publicists feel with this state of affairs. Since first the late Dr. Bahadurji 
lines and its members entitled to the same rights and privileges as the Indian brought up the subject at the Lahore Congress of 1893 it bus been constantly 
Auxiliary Force. There should be a distinct Indian Military Medical Service to meet kept to the fore, but with almost uo result. Evidence was given before the Royal 
the requirements of the Army in India, and it should lie recruited in India as well Commission on Indian Expenditure in 1896 and 1897 by Dr. Bahadurji himself, 
as England. And as a transitory arrangement, so long as the Army hi India is Sir Dinshaw Wacha and other Iudian witnesses, and by several able and trusted 
maintained partly to meet imperial needs and is controlled by the British War representatives of the service and the profession before the Royal Commission on 
Office, a fair and adequate share of India’s military expenditure, determined by the Public Services in India in 1914. The former did not deal at all 
the relative interests and capacity of the two countries, should lie paid by the with the subject in 1 their report, while the recommendations of the 
British Treasury. latter, made in 1915 and published in 1917, were never seriously 

A few words more before I leave this subject. In taking decisions I would considered. If carried into effect they would have improved the position some- 
ask the Government here and in England to pay due heed to a few accepted What, although they were so inadequate that not only Sir Abdur Rahim but 
propositions. As Mr. Balfour has said, the aim should lie to secure ‘ an Sir Makadeo Chaubal dissented from them in important particulars. But they 

flvhnnQlKlp llvmv !1 tlOWPl* nF lllffPllflUHr Mill* pfFlif'tlVP furll+inn- ffll*/*o +A a Pa.» 1,1,mail +1-,.,,, flta i.QAAma,maliflAiic A? 1-La llLl.mi .....I T ...’ai. 

■ - ..r-; - -- - . — ■■ -—.. *“uiwui.uig ill'-u.l 111 uuu unv. id U uv_ l '-dl'- laic iu l>U(»U 1UUTI11CI 9 UU.CUU1UUS were U’US- 

kis great scheme of Army Reorganization in 1906, ‘and the result is trated. And now, in the year of grace 1920, such astonishing proposals as those of 
‘ -mu find vonvsidF with mnnpv thrown a wav. which mi edit have hopn non/i livi-m,. nvw-i T.m«i++ rv, nimiHano a,.a HA.L...1,. ’"'escnted to the world instead 

‘what you have got to do to provide for every possible contingency, be- do not tempt the I. M. S. officer. I know of more than one able and experienced 
‘ cause if you were to attempt to do that you would make yourself bankrun civil assistant surgeon who declined promotion on this around. Professor shim you would make yourself bankrup. civil assistant surgeon who declined promotion on this ground. Professorships 

‘ for your necessities.’ ‘ You ought to aim at £ 
‘ in the reservoir from which you are t .. . ___ _ _ ____ 

of State for War was of the same opinion as Mr. Balfour, that the power of it 10 injustice when / say that none is so possessed by the narrow trade umo« 
expansion is the important factor. It was uu interesting coincidence that {Continued on p 10 ) 

dm at getting quantity rather than quality sei vices are conservative by nature, and this trait is found in an exaggerated 
to expand. Lord Haldane as Secretary foi in in a country politically so circumstanced as India is, but I believe I do 
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Bpirit as is tlie I. M. S. The feeling of dissatisfaction among Indian doctors li 
been so accentuated by the Government’s persistent failure to do justice tuiat 
about a couple of months ago the Medical Associations of Lucknow and Allahabad 
resolved to boycott the I. M. S. officers in private practice. 10 

Any reorganization ol the medical services to be satisfactory from tljjie 
Indian point of view must proceed on the lines of the proposals of our Council 
and the Allahabad Medical Association. There should be a military and a civ jil 
medical service independent of each other, both recruited in India as well wis 
England, and both equally open to Indians and Englishmen. Members of tl«e 
military service should not as a rule be appointed to civil posts. Either the dis¬ 
tinction between the Indian and provincial services should be done away with, orffa 
definite proportion of the posts iii the Indian service should be open to officers of tide 
provincial service. To meet military exigencies in time of war every member qDf 
the civil medical service should be liable to undergo military training at stated inte r- 
vals aud for fixed periods and to undertake field service when required. This effect* i 
ally removes the objection that is frequently raised to the constitution of an ii l- 
dependent civil medical service. Medical posts in the sanitation departmei It 
should only lx; given to men specially qualified, while professorships of medic: fl 
colleges should be filled by the very best men obtainable anywhere on tb (2 

recommendation of selection committees constituted as the Islington Commission 
recommended. . . . ' 

If the British Government could make up its miud to act with justice am 
liberality in the matter of the public services, as we were repeatedly promised 01 

the highest authority that it would do, much unpleasantness would be avoided ant 
it would stand higher in the estimation of the people of India. Even on th< 
ground of expediency if from no higher consideration, I suggest that it i; 
eminently worth its while at least to try this as an experiment. 

Education. 

It may be temerity on my part to plead for extended facilities for the educai 
tiou of the people in days when adored popular leaders are enlarging upon the pat: 
riotic necessity of destroying' schools and colleges. But fortunately the country 
has given an unmistakeable reply to the unholy war upon educational institu¬ 
tions, while we of the Liberal party never have had aud never can have a doubf 
about the paramount necessity of more and better education for the people if the 
country is to have a future. Establish by every means iu your power as many] 
institutions as you possibly can, independent of state aid or recognition, and! 
impart the kind of education in which you believe. Every sensible well-wisher 
of the country will pray for your success. But do not speak or act as if existing 
schools and colleges were a curse, as if the products of the present sys¬ 
tem were the worse for the education they have received. Mabadeo Govind 
lianade and Goorno Dass Bauerjee, Krishnaswami Iyer and Bishau Narayan Dar, 
among those, alas! now no more; Sir Ramkrislma Bhandarkar and Sir Jagadi.sh 
Bose, Sir Sivaswami Aiyer and Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya among our 
living worthies, were and are the ornaments of them race and the pride of their 
country, not in spite but on account of English education. Mr. Gandhi himself 
has borrowed his ideas of non-cooperation from western sources. We do want, 
gentlemen, and want before and more than anything else, ‘education in widest 
‘ commonalty spread ’. Aud we trust that one of the certain fruits of the reform¬ 
ed governments constituted in provinces will be the expansion and reform oi 
education,. o£ ML-grades_und iu all its branches. .They -ought - iiflt- -tc. ttilrLafej 
even from the unpleasant necessity of new taxation if it be a sine qua non of 
progress in this direction. The education of women and of the backwar' 
classes, and agricultural and industrial education should receive special attention. 

The subject of University Reform is now very much to the fore, thanks 

Be candid to yourselves and own that yours is the responsibility for the 
political distemper of India. The authors of revolution in the ultimate resort 
are the reactionaries and obscurantists who oppose reasonable reform. The tragedy 
of Russia is certainly a warning to our extremists against ‘ catastrohpic changes . 
but still more is it a warning to the Government. For Bolshevik Russia is the 
child of Tzarist Russia. It is not yet too late. Act on the principle that trust is 
wisdom, that generosity is wisdom. Lord Rosebery has defined statesmanship 
as the foresight of coramonsense. and patriotism,as the self-respect of a people. 
Let your statesmanship assert itself aud prevent the latter from being irretriev¬ 
ably hurt. For then will lx: bad days both for you and us. A brilliant pro-con¬ 
sul, who however was a failure and went away discredited, boasted that there 
was no problem that could not be solved by statesmanship. It was Lord Morley’s 
view that British statesmanship had never broken down anywhere. But it 
has, in Ireland. Profit by the examples of Canada and South Africa, as well as 
by the warning of Ireland. Win the confidence of the people of India. Avail 
yourselves of the developments in Greece and revise the treaty with Turkey. 
Then will the Musalmans of India be your friends again. Soothe the heart of the 
Punjab. Treat our countrymen in other parts of the Empire as human beings 
and British citizens. Do let the people derive the fullest advantage from the 
reforms ; give no cause for suspicion that you arc the unwilling instrument of a 
power you are compelled to obey. Do justice to my countrymen iu all the 
public services. Let me say again that your military policy will lx; the test of 
your .sincerity. Accept the advice of the Horn er, which has been officially 
recognized as being on the whole a correct exponent of British opinion in India, 
aud repeal whatever laws act as a restraint on the freedom of expression, for 
parliamentary government, of which we are about to witness the first small 
beginnings, is government by discussion. In all financial transactions, never forget 
that your couutry is incomparably richer than ours, that you have laid upon you 
the honourable obligation of trustees uutil we shall have become masters in our 
own household, that you ought not to perpetrate what Fawcett would 
have stigmatized as acts of ‘ melancholy meanness ’. Some one in your 
own land has summed up the English character in the phrase, ‘ Always the 
‘ purse, often the brain, seldom the heart ’. As one who feels a genuine admiration 
for inauy qualities of your race and for much of your great work in and for 
my country, I beseech you, for your sake as much as ours, so to act in the future 
as to enable us to forget whatever of the past and the present is not to your 
credit. 

Our Task. 

I would next place before you, fellow-Liberals, a few suggestions for such 
consideration as you may deem them to deserve. If wc are to do any effective 
work, we must make up our minds to follow the method recommended by Mr. 
Asquith to the Liberal party of Great Britain, the method of ‘ selection and con- 
‘centration ’. We labour under mauy disabilities, we have many grievances, there 
are many reforms that we have to urge. But if the field is wide and long, the 
workers are few. And if they seek to cover too much surface, they will fail to 
make an impression. Intensive work will prove more effectual. Remember 
that even the Liberal party in England came to grief over the Newcastle Pro- 
gramme, which was too various and too ambitious to appeal, to the Englishman 
who is conservative and practical by nature. I know three eminent men iu 
our country who have pronounced a ban on the word ‘ practical'. They are 
4 idealogues1 who have no use for it. 1 cannot agree with them. It - 

stajtrht’bc'practtcivl. It is glorious t&see visions aitcl dream’dreamsT 
. ut we cannot achieve results unless we can distinguish between the attainable 
;md the unrealizable or only remotely realizable. Politics is not an abstract science 
but the art of methods and results. It was said of Thales, who fell into the 
Water while looking up at the stars, that if he had looked into the water he might 

to the monumental report of Sir Michael Sadler’s Commission. Their recommenad-j have seen the stars, too, but by looking at the stars he could not see the water. 
ations, it is true, are not all of equal importance, nor need all of them be regard¬ 
ed as if they were proved propositions. It is possible that exaggerated praise 
has been given to the report owing to the unique position of its distin¬ 
guished president in the educational world. In any event, it has to be admitted 
that the opinions of such a competent body of educational experts caunof 
be set aside by any responsible government without grave reason for such 
a course. They have to be considered carefully, and action should be taken 
cautiously and with a Idue regard for the varying conditions of different 
provinces. Educational opinion as well as general public opinion should 
be consulted aud respected. No provincial government or legislature and 
no university senate would lx; justified in ignoring the report, but it is 
incumbent upon them to bear seriously in mind the present state ol 
educational advancement and the material condition of the people, the capacity 
of provincial finances and the various demands upon them of greater or less 
urgency, the logic of accomplished facts and the views and wishes of the intelli¬ 
gent public. Holding as I do the view that the standard has to be raised, I stil| 
would not, in my zeal for reform, do two things. I would not trench upon the 
fund available for the extension of elementary education, aud l would not 
place university education beyond the reach of the lower middle-class, from which, 
speaking in general terms, the brightest intellects of the community generally 
come. Never was it more important than it is now, that every government 
in India should keep prominently before its mind’s eye the cardinal faqt 
emphasized by Mr. Asquith, who is at present the chairman of a Royal Commission 
on the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, iu two passages which I take leave 
to place before you. ; 

The mediaeval Universities were always in theory, and almost always in practice 
cosmopolitan. There were no barriers of birth or class or fortune. The door was open tb 
all U'-Ctori"! Aildrem on ‘Ancient Bnivereitiee anti the Modern Wnrtd ' delivered before the Unioer 
lily of Gimjoio on January II, IQOf. 

The mediaeval University was never intended to be, and was not in fact, an aristo¬ 
cratic or exclusive institution, which opened its doors and or»ered its teaching only to the 
children of the well-to-do... the typical University of the Middle Ages, whether at Paris, 
or Bologna, or Oxford, was cosmopolitan in.composition ; to some extent at any rate—as 
this institution of the Rectorship proves—democratic in government, and recruited by 
students drawn from all ranks and classes, but for the most part sons of low-born or needy r_j _- _ ... u w 4 „ 
parents. University education was then except, of course for the few who pursue learning ‘ war Russia betrays US ? I continue to wage war. We will fight before 

*»**= "»"!« In*!* behind Paris: we will <*M if neceBsarv to the Pyrenees. 
indispensable and much frequented professions - in particular, the Law, and itbc higher I 
branches of Medicine and the Church. - Rectorial Aatlren on ' Culture and Character delivered 
before the l/nivereity >1 Abredeen on October 25, tgio. 

An Appealgto Government. 

j would make an appeal to the Government and put forward a few sugges¬ 
tions for your consideration regarding work in the immediate future. 

To the Government I would say : 1 
Make an honest and earnest attempt, by the aid of sympathetic imagination, 

to understand correctly the present temper of the country. Remember w’lat 
Gladstone said: 

It is one of the uniform and unfailing rules that guide human judgment, if not of the 
moment yet of history, that when a long relation has existed between a nation of supe-ior 
strength and one of inferior strength, and when that relation has gone wrong, the respons ibi 
lity and the guilt rests in the main upon the strong lather than upon the week.—Sp««c/i 
the Government oj 1-eland Bill in the Boaie of Common* on April 13, 1886. 

Gladstone was not a soulless politician who lived from day to day, but it 
was he who taught that not all questions were for all times. We want 
complete self-government as much as Mr. Gandhi, but we should, and we do 
recognize that it is futile to ask for an immediate amendment of the Govern¬ 
ment of India Act passed oDly twelve months ago. We would rather work 
the Act for all it is worth and achieve the doable purpose oE promoting the 
public good as well as proving to the Government, Parliament and people of 
Great Britain our capacity for the exercise of full responsible government. 
Outside the provincial couucils we should, in my humble judgment, focus the 
activity of the country, to the extent that we can influence it, first and foremost 
upon tbe military question. There is no subject with regard to which we feel a 
more burning sense of injustice than our humiliating position in the defensive 
organization of the country. The recommendations of the Esher Committee are 
of the nature oE an impending calamity. If we cannot defeat them, if they are 
put into force our last state will be worse thau the first. But if we succeed 
there, we shall still be in no better position than uow. It is our duty to do 
everything that we can do according to the law and constitution of the land, to 
bring about tbe reforms in tbe Army to which your attention has been drawn. 
Next in importance come the two questions of the position of our countrymen 
settled in the dominions and colonies, aud the separation of judicial from execu¬ 
tive functions. I would further ask you to give your attention to the removal of 
all racial distinctions in the criminal law. Concentrate on these questions, educate 
public opinion not only here but in England, bend the whole strength of our 
organization to the achievement oE substantial results in these directions, and see 
if we shall attain at least partial success or wholly fail. The difficulties are 
great, but we must resolutely decline to be discouraged, we must persist uutil the 
task is completed. A pregnant definition of success that I have come across is that 
it is the name given to the last of a series of failures. As it is for the right that 
we have to do battle, and whenever the occasion may call for it, let us follow 
the life-giving example of the great Frenchman who, having saved his country 
by heroic exertions at his great age, is now in our midst on a richly earned holi¬ 
day. M. Clemenceau thus spoke of himself the other day at Allahabad:—‘ My 
‘ policy—it is victory. Home politics ? I wage u ar. Foreign politics ? I wage 
I war. Russia betrays us ? I continue to wage war. We will fight before 
Paris ; we will tight behind Paris; we will fight if necessary to the Pyrenees. 

II will continue till the very last quarter of an hour, because the last quarter of 
‘ an hour will be ours.’ 

The Liberal Party. 

I will not detain you longer, gentlemen, except to take stock of the 
position and prospect of our party and its place iu Indian politics. Its posi¬ 
tion is identical with that which the Congress occupied until recently. It is the 
real Centre Party in the country—the party of reform as distinguished from 
reactionaries and; extremists alike. It is not satisfied with things as they are, but 
does not believe in breaking with the past. It is all for reform, but is ccntent 
with steady though not slow progress. It does not spell its evolution with un 
initial R. Complete self-government in India’s internal affairs and absolute equa¬ 
lity with the dominions in inter-imperial and ‘international relation, is the ideal 
for which the Liberal party stand. The means it employs to attain this ideal 

(Continued on p. 11J 
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are threefold. It will utilize in full the opportunities given to ua from time to | mtjan disaster to the oountry.’ The forma- 
time ; it will agitato constitutionally for reform wherever n eded ; it will exert 
itself to build up the strength of the nation und promote unity among its com 
ponent parts by mean9 of education, social reform und economic development. 
The necessity of euch a part? is obvious when on the one Bide privilege ha- still 
to be successfully attacked and on the other, movements calculated to land 
society in chaos have to be resisted. Congressmen as we urc as that term h is 
been understood hitherto, regret as we keenly do that we are unable ronscien- 
tiously to be members of the old Organization in view of its change of p *licy, 
we need not apologize for our Federation, we may and ought to go forward 
with a serene confidence in the wisdom and righteousness of our cause. In his 
i 0a8fe for a Liberal Party ’ in England, Mr. Masterman wrote some week ago : 

Nothing but some party organization, appealing to a past tradition and a future 
ideal, can lift the minds of the people toward any impersonal end i he vague diffusion 
nf ideas through cewspaipers appears a despairng mterpmse. he ideal must descend Ircro 
the beautiful and ineffectual realm of Cloudlaud, and raid embodiment in an organization o 
persons who believe in it and are willing to wor ■ for its attainment, can md no better em 
bodiment than that at present represented by the organized ibcral Party I do not believe 
that this Darty is destined to he crushed by the organized party of privilege on the one hand 
or on the other the fury of the dispossessed for a universal upheaval, i his urea' body o' 
oninion set on an ideal and possessed by a belief in its realization which is as strong as a reli¬ 
gious faith, will win to it again those fluctuating masses who have no fixed creed and flutter 
into oolitics from day to day. now this way. now that, li e feat iers in the wind.surely 
vou cannot be wrong if you set yourself to stimulate and encourage all those faithful spirits 
who believe that the breaking up of society would be fatal to progress but who are determin¬ 
ed to devote their lives to the liberation of the body of man from remediable suffering and 
the spirit of man from the prison in.Which it is still confined i iberalism stands for such 
emancipation It is determined to substitute for national hatred and class hatred never 
more than at this moment tormenting mamind, the spirit of brotherhood and common 

effort towards reform. 

In these felicitous and thoughtful words, is there not much that ap' 
plies to us and much that we may take to heart ? The extremist party haB 
over-reached itself. The recent activities of its more extreme members have 
produced a visible reaction against them, while Mr. Gandhi’s non-coopera ion 
programme has proved a veritable apple of discord in their ranks. With no 
clear perception of whither they are marching, without counting the cost, 
in disregard of consequences to society, without respecc for the traditions or 
the policy of the Congress and the teachings of its elder statesmen, untaught 
by lesson and unheeding the warning of daily experience, they have already 
lost something of the undoubted hold they acquired over the popular mind and 
are fast losing more. While our party, founded amid opposition from without and 
hesitancy within, has distinctly gained ground in the country and increasing 
numbers are, to my own knowledge, either joining ns or are in a fair way 
to do 60. Absorbed in the pursuit of a Will O’ the Wisp, the Congress ha; 
almost abdicated its function of criticism, and rendered it the more necessary 
that we should strengthen and expand our Organization which has to take 
the place of the Congress that we knew. The new constitution in the 
provinces points to the same necessity. Who knows but a day miy come 
when the people will have to exclaim. ‘ Thank God, there is a Liberal 
* Federation to which we can betake ourselves, where to serve the country 
‘wisely and well.' My earnest exhortation to all Liberals in the country 
is: Kemember Mill’s saying that one man with a conviction is equal to 
ninety-nine without one. Do not apologize, do not doubt, do not hesitate. 
Go forward-with the strength of conviction and with the determination tl^at 
conquers obstacles. Preach the doctrines of the Liberal party, explain to life 
people'that we are the inheritors of the old Congress whose objects we are faith¬ 
fully carrying out, establish Liberal leagues wherever they are not, and bring 
more of the faithful into the fold. Be sure, in building up our party we but 
serve the country, we have no other motive. In this nation —work the revered 
founders of the Congress, who are not with us in mortal form, will be with 
us in spirit. And the faith in me tells me that howsoever we may be misunder- 
stooa today by a section of our countrymen whose commendable patriotic zeal for 
immediate political salvation prevents them from correctly appreciating our 
standpoint, the day will come when the passions and prejudices of the moment 
will have subsided and persuasive reason iwill again hold up the guiding lamp, 
and when our motives aB woll as our wisdom will be vindicated. Whether it may 
come sooner or later, and even if it may not come, makes no difference. We will 
not be deflected from what we are convinced is our duty to our Motherland 
As Bhartrihari said, 
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MR. GOVINDARAGBAVa IYER’S SPEBCH. 

Condemnation of Noa-Cooperation Hovemeot. 
Madras, Dec. 29. 

In welcoming the delegates to tho third 
sesaion of the National Liberal Federation 
Dowan Bahadur L. A. Govindaraghava 
Iyor, chairman of tho reception committee, 
said that it was not correct as was sometime 
put forward that tho Federation was an anti- 
Cougress movement. Indications were 
abundant that tho formation of parties 
would be found to be inevitable. Tho 
Reform Act had only served to bring 
out the differences in the outlook and tho 
course of conduct of those who had been 
actively interesting themselves in tho ame¬ 
lioration of tho country. Tho National 
Liberal Federation ropresontod one aspect 
of political thought. None would have boon 
more glad than tho Liberals if tho Roform 
Act had contained a more substantial 
instalment of responsiblo government, but 
they maintained that it was a substantial 
improvement over the Mcrely-Miuto ro- 
forms and held that the possibilities of pro¬ 
gress under it, if availed of, would go along 
way in the realization of tho objects of oven 
thoso from whom thoy had tho misfortuno to 
differ. Responsible government boing oon- 
cedod as their goal, their efforts woro to ho 
directed to strengthening and consolidating 
their position and perfecting tho experience 
of responsible Govorumont in actual work¬ 
ing. If they only remembered how. notwith¬ 
standing tho altogothor in adequate character 
of tho Morloy-Minto reforms and the still 
more unsatisfactory manner in which they 
were worked In aotual practice, they were 
able, by availing themselves of the opportuni¬ 

ties they afforded for ventilating their views, 
to reach a stage when it was found by the 
British Government altogether impossible to 
withhold any longer from them tho promise 
of full responsible government and the imme¬ 
diate graut of an instalment of the samo It 
could not bo said that with the new Reform 
Act they woro altogether without resource^ 
to mike them aelves felt so as to ultimately 
realize their wishes. He referred to sec¬ 
tional and communal differences that un¬ 
happily existed among them at preaont 
an.l said that in tana jirij.nitia.53i it 
wu natural tint tiny siuild am diJEer- 
oavsj oath u 11 o t,1)nl ;_n uj-jj of 
conduit to bs pi.-sasd. Tasy cliimil that 
the proper coarsa for thim, iu dsiliag with 
repremtitiva govommiat wiiih wu to 
partake mire aai mere of the character oi 
rospjQjibl-e governmiut, wu to support it 
in all good mmures and to oppose it fear¬ 
lessly in all bad measures. 

Secession of Moderates. 
Regarding tho criticism that they 

no reason to form a separate organization 
apart from the Ooagre33, Mr. Iyer said tha 
tho main question was: ‘Are there difference* 
of vital character between us aud our oritics? 
If ovou, as they must admit, there are differ- 
onoo3, as I hivo above indicated, we are 
bound to form a separate party of onr own 
and consolidate our organization bo that 
the country miy have tho full bouofit 
of it. Wo require a separate organisation 
also to iucreise oar following. Wo shall 
then be able to laflaenoo effectively the 
deliberations of the Congress provided 
there is identity of goal between ut 
and the Congress. At present the need h 
greater than over as the Congress appeari 

tioa of organizations for propagating the 
vie wa of separate partiea was not unknown 
to western countries and in western models 
thoy were taught to follow the very idea 
of responsible government carried with it 
th» • idea of parties. The parties the speaker 
ha 1 in view were, however, not those where¬ 
in jtho element of cohesiveuoss consisted not 
in (any positive idea or principle that formed 
the basis for action but only in tho negative 
qualification of not belonging to a particular 
community, a principle of the formation 
ofl parties which was altogether destructive 
ofl progress aud of the possibility of nation- 
building. 

Change of the Congress Creed. 
The speaker then referred to tho attempts 

tliat are being made to change the Congress 
creed and said that he was of opinion that 
np blunder could be more fatal than the 
dropping of British connection as a neces¬ 
sary postulate of the Congress activities. 
They in no way carried out tho Congress 
traditions but broke away from them when 
they advocated severance of British connec¬ 
tion, tho traditions created and fostered by 
men of doep wisdom and far-sighted states 
man8hip. The example of self-governing 
([lominions showed that British connection 
was a source of strength and not of weak¬ 
ness. If the progress they were to make was 
o be orderly, peaceful, certain and effective, 
t could bo secured only by remaining 
within tho British Empire and not by getting 
away from it In the speaker’s opinion, the 
advantages of maintaining British connection 
jfar out-weigh those of giving it up. 

Non-Cooperation. 
Dealing with the non-cooperation move¬ 

ment, he said that while perfectly alive to tho 
great wrongs that had boon done in connec¬ 
tion with the Punjab tragedy and tho Khila- 
fat affair, he was unable to bring himself 
to believo that non-cooperation was the 
beet means of expressing their indigna¬ 
tion and of securing redress of the 
wrongs. He then examined Mr. Gandhi’s 
irogramme of non-cooperation as to the 
joyeott of councils. Ho could not congra¬ 
tulate the promoters of the movemont on 
the result. A number of capable men who 
would have been in a position to influence 
the deliberations of tho councils for the 
good of the oountry had been kept away 
and the country was tho poorer for not hav¬ 
ing their services. He askod, was it possible 
for non-cooperation to bo practised on 
the very large scale on whioh it had 
necessarily to bo practised if it was at all to 
lead to anything like tangible results with¬ 
out provoking and encouraging violence, on 
the first appearance of which Mr. Gandhi has 
told them he would take to the woods ? As 
for the withdrawal of lawyers from prac¬ 
tice, expect in a few cases the counsel had 
fallen on altogether deaf ears. No wonder 
that had been so,-for lawyers as a class wore, 
if anything, men of the world and knew 
what was best not only in their own interests 
but in the interests of those they sought 

serve. A most melancholy feature 
of non-cooperation was that the movemont 
had been caught with enthusiasm by etu- 
donts. It was a matter for the greatest re¬ 
gret that their students should be exploited 
to their incalculable harm. No more fatuous 
course could be recommended than that of 
making the withdrawal depend upon the fact 
of their receipt of aid from Government 
funds which was after all the people's money 
and upon tho oontrol that Government might 
exercise over the management. It was 
difficult to believe that any responsible man 
oould have brought h^nself to think it a 
souud policy. It was significant that the 
British Labour party on whose sympathy 
and aid great store was rightly set and which 
had in its ranks some of their beet friends, 
had definitely pronounced itself against tho 
policy of non-cooperation and had counselled 
its rejootiou. 

Indians in Colonies. 
Tho speaker finally referred to the treat¬ 

ment of Indiaus in the colonies and tho 
refusal of the Colonial Government to recog¬ 
nize their Just claims as oqual aubjocts of 
tho Empire and said that the plausibilities 
by which it was sought to justify it were 
such as would rouse the indignation of the 
most apathetic am angst them. ‘ Perhaps it 
is late enough already.’ said Mr. Iyer, ‘ but it 
is desirable to remind those that are respon¬ 
siblo for this policy of exclusion of Indians 
that if ever India beoomes lost to Britain 
and the British Empire it will not bo 
so mnoh on account of questions of internal 
administration, important and intricate as 
thoy are and may booomo, but on this ques¬ 
tion of tho treatment of Indians in the colo¬ 
nies. One may camouflage it as one pleases 
and call it an eoonomic question, but at tho 
root it is one. of race and unless the British, 
and for tho matter of that colonial statesman- 

. rises superior to race pride and race- 
eel fishnoss the oousoquencos to tho Empire 
will be calamitous indeed.1 

LETTERS TO THE BDITOR. 

Acknowledgments. 

Dear SlR,-^I havo received numerous 
congratulations from my friends and con¬ 
stituents on my euccoss in tho eloction to tho 
Legislative Council. As I cannot write to 
each of them owing to my ill health I wish 
to convey my sincere thanks to all of them 
through tho columus of your valued paper, 
for which I will be much obliged. 

Youra truly, 

Sh. Masooduzzaman, 

Bar-at-Law, M. L. c, 

Banda. Dec. 26. 

The Bene Israel Conference roassom bliug 
passed resolutions urging the necessit y for 
forming a cooperative housing asaoclati on in 
Bombay, recommending tho the oroation of 
an arbitration court for disposing of com¬ 
munal and religious disputes and also re¬ 
iterating the necessity of a oomrauual census 
for Rfloortainlngj the various noeds of the 
community. 

The Cawnpore Banquet to Mr. Cbiutamanl. 

SIR,—On Saturday the 18th of December 
t the Harmony Lodge Cawnpore, a 

public dinner was given to the hon. Mr. 
Chaintamaui by the citizens of Cawnpore. 
i’ho full report of this junction has already 
appeared in your papor. I request you to 
give me a short space iu your esteemed 
paper to lay before the public another 
aspect of that gathering. 

After dinner Rai Bahadur Babu Behnri 
Lai, as the representative of the hosts, made 
a speech, full of wit and humour, in well 
chosen words, quite suited to tho occasion, In 
the course of his speech ho remarked that 
that kind of dinner party was unique in 
Cawnpore. In the end he wished that in con¬ 
sonance with the appellation, the Har¬ 
mony Lodge, good relations and harmony 
might continue in the Council between tho 
Europeans and Indians, officials and non- 
officials alike. 

Here this was tho second public dinner 
based on cosmopolitan linos. The first was 
held at the Ganges Lodgo Hall, In honour 
of Mr. Mazharul Haque who had come 
here In connection with the Criminal case 
arising out of the mosque riot. Thore are 
points of difference, between tho two. One is 
that on account of our narrow provincialism 
we felt that Mr. Mazharul Haque belougod to 
another province, whereas Mr. Chintamani 
the guest of the evening, has on the basis 
of the law of adoption made this province 
as his own. The second point is that Mr. 
Mazharul Haque happened to be here and 
the people took advantage of the chance 
offered. But now they deliberately moved 
in the matter and invited the guest after 
due organization from another city. Lastly, 
in the first dinner only the Hindus and 
Mahomedans had joined, on this occasion, 
quite consistently with the spirit of 
the moving times the best representa¬ 
tives of the European section of the 
community, tho Hindus and tho Maho¬ 
medans, gladly and willingly took part in 
it. The hon. Mr. Smith as the spokesman 
of tho representative Europeans, put it 
eloquently in his felicitous language we see 
here the church and the stato, science and 
medicine, engineering and commerce, Mr. 
Smith spoke in a dear distinct voice, Hia 
speech had literary merit in it. A day is 
sore to como when Mr. Smith on account 
of his large heurtod sympathies and a wide 
outlook, would wield immense influence In 
and outside the Counoil. It was his 
personality that considerably contributed to 
the success of the party. We greatly missed 
Rai Bahadur Lala Bishambhar Nath and 
Babu Vikramajit Singh both belonging to 
the new councils. Tha old worn out 
defenoe of religious susceptibilities waB put 
forward lu ono case ; the pugilistic^attitud® 
of another councillor in the dinner given 
to Mr. Chintamani at Cawnpore on the 
eve of his election campaign at Jhansi was 
probably too much in the other case. The 
oross-currents of practical politics unhinge 
one’s equilibrium of mind. We will take 
somo time to subordinate our likings aud 
disllkings to the principle in which the 
greatest amount of good to the greatest 
number is involved. 

Rai Bahadur Babu Anaud Swarup spoko in 
eulogistic terms of tho guest of the evening. 
Unfortunately, he was not in his form. He, 
in his usual serious monotonous stylo made 
a leugthy speech. The use of bureaucracy 
as a point was not ns tastoful as the dainty 

dishes served: 
Mr. Chintamani’8 speech was highly 

appreciated. Some people here attribute 
his appointment aa a Minister to his success 
achieved in the dinner party. Tho announce¬ 
ment of his appointment as a Minister in 
tho Provincial Council soon after this may 
be a coincidence. He must, however, reap 
tho fruit of his labour. Mr. Chintamani is 
undoubtedly the organizer of the public 
life of these provinces. Tho materials 
were lying here and thore aud every 
where. It was ho who cemented those 
materials while giving a definito shapo and 
form to thorn. Mr. Chintamani has beon 
instrumental in perpetuating an important 
epoch in tho history of Cawnpore and whon 
the history of these provinces comes to bo 
written Pandit Bishwa Nath Tholal aud tho 
hon. Mr. Smith, tho principal persons to giva 
vislblo expression of an idea, will occupy a 
prominent place, for blending togother tho 
scattered elements of a new political cult 
which would hereafter conduce to the har¬ 
monious working out of the Reform 

*» K. Bose, 

Cawnpore, Dec, 27, 
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OCR LONDON LETTER. 

Indian Viceroyalty. 

KB. CURTIS ARD SIR M. O’DWJRR. 

The Irish Situation. 

(FnoM Our Own* Correspondent.) 

London, Dec. 9. 

It would seem that further pressure 
being brought to bear upon Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain to accept the Viceroyalty of 
India, with what results, howover, it is 
impossible, at this stage, to say. Undoubted¬ 
ly, a number of people are anxious to oust 
him from the office of Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and to instal in his place Mr. 
Winston Churchill. On the other hand, 
there are others anxious for Mr. Churchill’s 
future and for his present quiet translation to 
other spheres, and they are therefore press¬ 
ing that lit- should be sent to India, The IFcs/- 
minster Gazette thinks that ns Mr.Churchill 
is a comparatively young man, he has plenty 
of time before him to bocomo both Chan¬ 
cellor and Viceroy and many other things 
as well, but it would prefor that ho should 
not go to India just yet. It remarks pungont- 
ly that the particular sort of lime-light that 
plays upon the part of the stage occupied by 
Mr. Churchill would not be good for India. 
Things there, it exclaims, are too inflamm¬ 
able and the native sunlight is quite strong 
enough without assistance. None of this 
baddinage, however, helps us to know who 
is going to be the next Viceroy, nud we 
must, therefore, possess our souls in as much 
patience as we can summon to our assistance. 

Mr. Kalinath Roy’s Appeal. 

Judgment was today delivered by Vis¬ 
count Cave on behalf of their Lordships of 
the Judicial Committee in the appeal of 
Mr. Kali Nath Roy against his conviction by 
the Martial Law Commission last year. The 
result was anticipated when their Lordships 
reserved judgment without calling upon the 
Crown to argue. 

Today the appeal was dismissed. The 
Judicial Committee did not discuss the 
validity or otherwise of the alleged free 
pardon recently granted to Mr. Kali 
Nath Roy in order to remove the obs¬ 
tacles in his way under the rulos 
framed in accordance with the provi¬ 
sions of the Reforms Act. But they 
difinitely expressed the opinion that 
whore, after special loavo has boon 
granted, an appellant has actually re¬ 
ceived a free pardon, they will hold 
themselves bound by the Levien case 
and refuse to hear the appeal. Their 
Lordships held tliatr-th© “writings upon 
which the judgment against the editor 
of the Tribune was founded, brought 
him within the provisions of the offi¬ 
cial notification bringing charges con¬ 
nected with the then recent disturban¬ 
ces in the Punjab within the jurisdic¬ 
tion of the Martial Law Commission, 
and .having held that, they naturally 
had no option but to hold also that 
on the question of. jurisdiction, this appeal 
was not distinguishable from that of 
Buggn, which was dismissed last February. 
Their Lordsuips then proceeded to examine 
whether the Martial Law Commission bad 
misinterpreted or wrongly applied the 
provisions of section 12-1—A of the Indian 
Penal Code undor which Mr. Kali Nath 
Roy had been charged and convicted, and 
they came to the conclusion, after examin¬ 
ing the judgment, that the commissioners 
had neither misinterpreted nor misapplied 
the law. After the Besaut case, it 
was impossible to oxpoot that thoir 
Lordships would deal with tho articles on 
their merits, and, in fact, they declinod 
to do so as it would involve thoir con¬ 
stituting themselves a oourt of criminal 
appoal. But thoy dropped a remark which, 
without commiting themsolvos in any¬ 
way at all, it is permissible to interpret 
as a hint that had they bcou tho trial 
court they might have examined tho 
articles complained of from a different 
angle of vision. In tho result of this 
appeal, it is much to bo doubted whether 
any other of the remaining appeals, now 
pending, against Martial Law Commission 
convictions stands any chance of suc¬ 
cess. A high judicial authority with 
long experience in Iudia, and who had 
had the opportunity of seeing tho record 
in Mr. Kali Nath Roy's appeal, told me to¬ 
day that he found it difficult to understand 
how any ordinary tribunal in India could 
have convictod .on these writings. I should 
imagine that one does not have to bo a judi¬ 
cial export to wonder at such # oonviotiou. 

Mr. Curtis’ ‘ Diarchy.’ 

Many people have been asking why Mr. 
Lionel Curtis has been so little heard 
of for some time past, and now they know 
the reason. He has been in retirement 
writing a book. Ho calls it ‘Diarchy’, and 
publishes it through the Clarendon Proas at 
Oxford at the terrifying price of 31s-6rf. I 
feared that Mr. Curtis was going to writo 
a portentous volume when I saw the mass 
of documents that ho flung at the heads of 
the members of the Joint Seleot Committee 
when he gave evidence before it, and he hag 
evidently now carried out his Implied threat 
on a vast scale. In tho book, he publishes 
the'Dube ’Memorandum, a? finally revised 

In April 1916, which, wo loam, boc imo 
the corner-stone of the Indian Const itu- 
tlonal Reform Scheme. It appears that Sir 
William Duke and others were associated 
with Mr. Curtis in the autumn of 11915 

considering the course wnich 
British constructive policy in India 
should take after the war. It was agreed 
that responsible government must be Ithe 
ultimate goal; that it could bo reached only 
in successive stages ; and that some way other 
than extending the Minto-Morley Refoi ms 
must bo found. We also have it now auth< re¬ 
latively stated that the suggestion to lu nd 
over certain specified functions to Minisb rs, 
that is tho diarcliical principle, was made by 
Mr. Curtis, but was rejected at first as be 
unprecedented and dangorously inapplica >le 
to Indian conditions. When, however,] it 
was discovered that no practicable alternative 
to tho principle of diarchy could be found, 
its adoption as the basis of the Montagu- 
Cholmsford Report was assured, and it ulti¬ 
mately became, to the horror of the Iiujo- 
British Association, one of the most striking 
features of the Government of Iudia Act. 
Now that that Act is in operation in India, 
Mr- Curtis feels moved to address his Indian 
friends as follows :— , V 

‘ Your influence as popular loaders, 
exercised in the cause of law and order, wi 1 
be final and conclusive and conduce moi e 
than any one factor to the perfect tranquillit 
in which India can move most rapidly t 
tho status of a self-governing dominions.’ 

To Britishers in India, on the otlie ■ 
hand, he appeals to discountenance insult 
offered to Indians. 'No political reform 
ho says, ' has tho least chance of succeed 
ing unless the Government deals decid 
edly with the small class of European! 
who ore till unconsciously underminint 
the only foundations upon which it (wise 
constitutional change) can rest.’ He 
declares that some educated Indians are 
definitely and finally embittered against 
the British connection. In overy instance 
ho thinks this bitterness had its roots 
in some rankling ■ memory of insult at 
the hands of Europeans. He would invest 
the Governors with powers to investigate 
judicially cases where Europeans are 
alleged to have outraged Indian feeling. 
Wherever a case of wanton or unprovoked 
-insult is proved, he suggests that Govern¬ 
ment should havo power to order the 
culprit to leave the country (and, it is 
to bo presumed, to remove him if he should 
fail to obey the order). 

Sir M. O’Dwyer's Protest. 

Sir Michael O'Dwyer, in today's Times, 

recent statement of policy on tho non- 
cooporation movement, would bo placed in 

library of the House. Replying to 
Colonel Yato, ho could not say whether the 
rule of the Government's Conduct Regula¬ 
tions that had been enforced with regard to 
subscriptions to the Dyer fund had also been 
enforced in respect of tho Tilak fund, the 
Paisa fund and other funds described by 
Colonel Yatc ns of an obviously political 
character, nor did lie have any information 
as to whether instructions had been issued 
forbidding Government servants to contri- 
butet o the Jallianwnla Bagh Memorial Fund. 

The 'rlsh Situation. 
At tho present time, efforts are being 

made to arrange an armistice between tho 
Government and Sinn Fein. There havo 
for some time been private and unofficial 
pourparlers, said to have taken place at the 
Foreign Office, in which Mr. 0. W. Russell 
(A.E.) is mentioned as the principal media¬ 
tor. What is certain is that the Labour 
Party are reudoring a very signal imperial 
service by sending a strong deputation to 
Ireland to t.y to discover some moans by 
which a settlement may be reached honour¬ 
able to all parties. Mr. Henderson has been in 
close touch with tho Prime Minister, who is 
regarded as most anxious that a truce should 
be railed to the present interneciuo strife. 
Whether, however, he is a free agent in his 
own Ministry is a moot point, in view of 
the provocative remarks made by Sir 
Hamar Greenwood in the House a few 
nights ago, requiring, as a condition of any 
arrangement, the surrender of the extre¬ 
mist leaders and their arms. The gentle¬ 
man who replaces Mr. Arthur Griffiths, 
now undor arrest, ns head of Sinn Fein, is 
Rev. M. O’Flannagan, who has telegraphed 
to the Prime Ministor inviting him to 
take the first step towards a ‘ Truce 
of God.' The Cabinet's reply has not 
yet been sent, for inquiries are afoot 
to the extent of the reverend gentleman's 
authority. It remains to be seen how far 
steps will be possible to secure a foothold 
for an enduring peace. The Albert Hall 
meeting last Saturday, addressed by Mr. 
Asquith, the Bishop of Peterbore.', Dr. R. F. 
Horton, Lord Buckmaster, Miss Margaret 
Macmillan, and Miss Maud Royden, and pre¬ 
sided over by Lord Henry Cavendish-Ben¬ 
tinck, though a very serious and imposing 
gathering, does not, I think, properly reflect 
|he sentiment of tho majority of tho voters 
in this country, and if the Primo Ministor 
ivere to go to tho country on the Irish issue, 
tie would bo returned with a scarcely 
diminished majority. 

to proceed, although it would result 
in nothing, unless the member withdrew 
it, which he did with as good a grace as 
the circumstances permitted. Whethor 
Major Ormsby-Gore will carry out his 
threat and demand that the offending 
peers be brought to penitcnco at the Bar 
of the House is another matter. It is 
possiblo that, if an attempt is made to do 
so, tho other House may resolve that it 
would be a breach of its privileges to drag 
noble Lords before tho Lower House. 

is dreadfully upset at what he describes as Rswapsper Proprietors of ibe Crtrmons, 
Mr. Curtis’s ‘ most unwarranted attack oiT^.The Ndrthcllffe and the Rothermere papers 

countrymen in India.' In his Hwe been making a dead set against 
opinion, Mr. Curtis's statement of the 
causes of alienation on tho part of certain 
oducated Indians from the British connexion 

itself absolutely contrary to tho facts 
and is a cruel libol on Europeans in India, 
officials and non-officials ’. Whilst admit¬ 
ting tho important part played in India by 
good manners and formal courtesy, Sir 
Michael declares that Mr. Curtis's sugges¬ 
tion that ‘the sedition and racial hatred now 
bo sedulously promoted by persons hostilo 
to tho British connexion are tho result of 
insults roceivod by thorn from Europeans, 
is a gross misstatement.’ He attributes Mr. 
Curtis’6 aberration to the Bhort duration of 
Ms stay in India, and to his being influenc¬ 
ed by a remark made to him by some of tho 
English-speaking Indian advanced politi¬ 
cians, ‘ with whom alono ho was in a posi¬ 
tion to converse, and who appear to havo 
taken full advantage of his credulity as a 
new-comer.’ Sir Michael recalls that 
three years ago, when similar complaints 
were mado in India to tho Secretary of 
State and his delegation, and so far as 
they related to the Punjab, were referr¬ 
ed to him, he could only discover ouo; 
out of the six or seven huudred European 
officors serving under him, against whom tho 
complaint was justified, and in the six years 
of his LioutenantGovornorship of the 
Punjab that was a sorious case of insult to 
an Indian by a European officer that ho 
could remember. Sir Miohael concludes 
with the statement that his letter is written 
1 in justice to the good name of our fellow- 
countrymen in India, who are honestly dis¬ 
charging a thankless task, exposed not only to 
the malignant calumnies of Indian extremists 
but also to misrepresentation by thoir own 
countrymen at homo.’ Commont upon 
these artless reraaks is superfluous, in view 
of Sir Michael’s wonderful record as a con¬ 
ciliator of Indian sentiment. But I am 
looking forward with anticipatory enjoy¬ 
ment to Mr. Curtis's reply. 

Barraa Reforms. 
Mr. Montagu, in tho Houeo of ConmouB, 

yesterday, said that ho hoped to make a 
statement on tho subject of tho Burma 
Reforms before Christmas. At the 6affie 
time, ho remarked that ho thought that it 
was better that Burma should retain the 
present electoral arrangements for tho 
moment ,in spite of the unsatisfactory and 
temporary character of tho present 
arrangements, as it would necessarily 
take time to revise thorn, and it was 
desirable that Burma should be repre¬ 
sented on the Indian legislature at the 
commencement. :He also promised, in reply 
to Sir John Rees, that the resolution of the 
Government of India, containing their 
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certain members of Parliament who arc 
charged, in season and out, of season with 
being party to tho wasteful expenditure 
of public funds by tho Government. That 
tliore is a lot of waste going on most 
people honestly bolievo, but they are not 
so ready to bolieve in the ‘ innocenco' and 
altruism of the 6tunts of these nows- 

It was alloged this week that 
of these members had changed 

their views as a result of tho attacks 
mado upon them by the Daily Mail and 
the Daily Mirror', and last night Col. 
Archor-Shee raised the matter on a 
question of privilege. Ho was told 
by the Speaker that he oould not do so, 
as tho matter was not instant and imme¬ 
diate, and that it was thus too late. 
Major Ormsby-Goro asked whether it 
would bo iu order to move that Lords 
Northcliffe and Rothermero be called to 
the Bar of the House and obliged to 
apologise for thoir misdemeanour, and 
was told that this could be done with 
the propor notice. Colouel Avcher-Sheo 
thereupon moved tho adjournment, and 
the House granted loavo. When, how¬ 
ever, tho matter came up after dinner 
last night, tho Speaker had discovered 
(that ho had mado a tremondous error 
[in procedure, since the adjournment 
could only bo moved and allowed in 
oixlor to discuss something that the Gov¬ 
ernment had or had not done, where- 

this was a question of what the 
offending newspapers and their proprie¬ 
tors had or had not done. As, how¬ 
ever, the House had condoned his 
error, ho must allow the discussion 
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Principal* .of ylesion i‘< lieges—Rev. Canon A. W. Davies, 

Rev. M. S. Douglas. 

Eeadm asttrs\KAi is ion Schools—Mr. P. N. Nascar ; 

Mr. M. Bhattacharji. 

Indian Pro fessorh^JS^r. H. Mark ; Mr. S. C. Chatterji. 

Indian Layman—Mr\S. W. Bobb ; 

European L<ymen—Hobble Sir George Knox ; Mr. 

T. A\H. Way, I S C. 

and S P.G. Secretmi\— Rev. Dr. J. N -Carpenter 

Rev. Canon B. H. P. Fisher, 

Boy Scouts in Mission School^—In the unavoidable 

absence of Mr. Marsh Smith, Mr.T.A^. Way, I.C.S., kindly 

underook at very short notice to take Iris place and intro¬ 

duce the subject—’ The See ut movement inN^lission Schools.’ 

After listening ^to Mr. Way’s interesting Account of the 

movement it was reo've<l —That the Manager’s of Mission 

Schools be asked to consider the possibility of introducing 

the Scout organization into the Schools una*r their 

control. 

MISSIONARY SECTION1. 

11 The relation of European Missions to the 

/ 1 Indian Church, ^ 

This subject was introduced by Canon A. W. Davies, 

who said :— 

As at least a sign that it is not simply the political 

ferment of the last two years that has forced this 

question upon my own notice I propose to state the 

problem in Ihe language of a memorial drawn up by 

Mr. Tubbs and myself very shortly after the outbreak 

of the war. 

Before doing so may I point out that the subject 

has two aspects—the contrast between foreign and 
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Indian on the one hand, and between Mission and 

Church on the other. For the present 1 deal only 

with the former. The memorandum was intended for 

circulation among the C. M. S. missionaries of this 

Diocese—but owing to unexpected opposition in a 

direction in which support had been expected, an opposi¬ 

tion which has since been converted into support, it was 

withheld. The following are the more important 

passages :— 

“ We write at a time of unexampled crisis for the 
Empire and the world, and surely, if we have eyes to 
see, of unexampled crisis for the Church of Christ. 
But it is no general considerations that prompt this 

letter, but a deep and growing conviction that a sit¬ 
uation has come about in that part of India with which 
we are familiar, which even if it could not be parallelled 
elsewhere would demand the most urgent attention 

of missionary societies, and which there is reason 
enough to believe has its counterpart in all the Asiatic 

Mission fields. 

This situation is created by the increasing tension, 

made apparent in a hundred ways, between not the 

leaders only, but the rank and file, of the Indian Church 
and the whole body of Foreign missionaries. 

That such tension exists will not be news to people 
who have followed recent developments at any rate 

in India. The present Bishop of Dornakal, Mr. V. S, 

Azariah as he then was, one of the most devoted and 
single-hearted of Christian men, startled and distressed 
the Edinburgh Conference by the apparent violence 
and exaggeration of his attach upon the missionary in 

his relations with the Indian Church. Raja Sir Harnam 
Singh in his presidential speech at the recent All India 

Christian Conference (not a specially religious body) 

felt it necessary to voice the feeling of dissatisfaction 
felt by young Indian Christians. at the inadequate 

opportunities in mission service for the exercise 

of their powers of responsibility and gifts of leadership. 
Every Indian Christian publication has some refer¬ 

ence to this theme and the attacks are often bitter 

and sustained. 
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All these are but indications oE a feelingthat is every 
where in the air. The missionary is said to be one o£ 
the most Erequent subjects o£ conversation in Indian 
Christian households. His Eaults are canvassed and 
exaggerated, his motives are misconstrued. It is not 
too much to say that he is regarded everywhere with 
general suspicion, prejudice and hostility as the repre¬ 
sentative o£ a system which presents itselE to the aver¬ 
age Indian Christianas an organised conspiracy to pre¬ 
serve the privileges and power of the European and to 
keep the Indian down. The position is rendered only 
the more pathetic, the grievance appears only the more 
acute, when it is remembered that the Missionary 
comes out as the professed representative o£ the meek 
and lowly Jesus. 

And here we must guard ourselves from giving the 
impression that the temper which we have described is 
only to be regarded as the symptom o£ a deep-seated 
spiritual disease in the Indian Church. There are faults 
enough in the Indian Church and Indians themselves 
are not slow to recognise and deplore them. There is 
undoubtedly much that is unchristian and ungenerous 
in the Eoims in which the spirit which we have 
described manifests itself in speech and action. It is of 
course closely related to the genera! movement lar self- 
government and independence of foreign control which 
is sweeping over the face of India at the present time 
and much of the ill-feeling has its roots not in wrongs 
suffered at the hands of individual missionaries or even 
of the mission as a whole, but in a general resentment 
against the privileges and power of the race to which the 
missionary usually belongs, But the same spirit is to 
be found among Indians who most truly and faithfully 
adorn the doctrine o£ their Saviour, only expressed in 
different terms or showing itself in a kind of hopeless 
resignation and despair of better things And so it has 
come to the point that almost the whole weight of 
Indian Christian opinion—including some of the tiuest 
and humblest followers of Christ—has thrown itself 
against the mission and the missionary. 

The result of this deadlock can be traced in ways 
that affect the missionary’s enterprise at every turn. An 
attitude of hostility can be seen among the older 
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Christian boys at our schools—it is very marked in our 
colleges. It freezes our words when we preach, it 
brings the appeal for Christian service near to being a 
mockery, and its riper fruit may be seen in the empty 
classes at our Divinity Schools and the appalling 
dearth of candidates for the ministry. 

Into circumstances like these, we have been sent, 
and others are being sent, to be ambassadors of Christ. 
Thi i is the atmosphere whose chill shock, when 
we first met it, we are still young enough to remember. 
It is not cant to say that only the sense of our Lord's 
own commission enables us to resist the natural descent 
into cynicism or despair. 

You will have noticed that hitheito we have not 
laid any of the blame for this state of things upon 
ourselves, It would be very easy to do so, for there 
scarcely passes a day when we do notin one way or 
another, though often unconsciou-ly, add to the in¬ 
tensity of the feeling which we have described. The 
writers of this letter before coming to India knew 
something of the problem. Freely and lightly we 
joined with our contemporaries at College, with our 
fellows at Student conferences, to deplore “the altitude 
of the .older missionaries " and to thank God that we 
were not as other men. But that feeling has passed 
We are now the targets of the coming generation: we 
are involved in the system which we have inherited 
along with men and women, whose devotion and whose 
saintly lives make us ashamed of the light criticisms 
we passed before we knew. 

I But the Home Committee knew. We remember 
! their instructions. They told us that times are chang- 
; jng, that the Indian must increase and we' decrease, 

that we must show humility and tact. How are we to 
carry out such instructions ? Before we know the 
language of the country, we are sent to be Wardens 

I of hostels, managers of schools, superintendents of 
(stations. Soon vve are pushed into greater respon- 

. sibilities, we are placed in charge of Christian villages 
and must use the law courts to secure the Society’s rent, 
the livelihood of scores of “ agents ’* comes to de pend 
on our goodwill, men older and more experienced than 
>ve are, become our “subordinates” and subscribe t hem- 
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selves “yours obediently.” We try to remember to 
show humility and tact but we are now in the system. 

We look back with vain regret to thefirstJe a r °Xp 
n£ lesser responsibility and something o£ Eellowship. 
and we can understand why it is said of us that at first 
all is happv and hopeful but as the years pass, one after 
another we all go the same way. 

It will he said that the special gifts and training of 
the Englishman fit him lor these response adminis¬ 
trative posts and that the general efficiency^of the 
mission would be seriously impaired if he gave them 
up Probably it is true that at any rate under present 
conditions the Englishman has an advantage over the 
Indian in these respects. But that advan age holds 
only so long as the Indian is willing to acknowledge 
and accept its consequences. That time is rapidly 
passing, if it has not passed already. And if what seem 
Fo be our special racial gifts are m tins way rendered 
fruitless, our special racial weaknesses only stand out in 
sharper relief. Our proud aloofness and reserve, our 
impatience of other methods than our own, our love.0 

oX and convention, only increase the handicap 
imposed by our foreignntss and the real if undefined 
privileges 'social and political) which we enjoy as 
Englishmen, and compel us to admit that liking at the 
whole mailer in this perspective the Indian is m the 
truest «ense more competent than we are not only to 
do but'to direct at least the evangelistic and P^toral— 
and, in large measure, the educational work 0. the 

Church in this country. 

It is true that in Ihe spheres of higher _ and theolo¬ 
gical education and in every sort of women s work there 
fs likely to be lor some time urgent need of foreign 
help but it is our firm conviction that under existing 
conditions the increase of the -foreign element in the 
mi-sion will only accentuate the difficulty of the situa¬ 
tion. There is one imperative demand of the time and 
it is this—to give before it is demanded, before the 
opportunity of gracious Christian giving has gone by, 
larger scope” than there is at present for Indian 
leadership- The best of the Indian Christians already 
know and feel their strength. They must be given the 

opportunity to use it. 
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It is idle for us to speak about brotherhood and 
equality and free opportunity while the present con¬ 
ditions remain. Not a single Indian holds independent 
charge of one of our High Schools ; very few Indians, 
especially perhaps in the women's work, are associated 
on anything like equal terms with a missionary.—not a 
single Indian is now or has ever been allowed behind 
the scenes of the Corresponding Committee. A very 
considerable number of Indian Chiistian families are 
tenants of the mission and hold towards it the pro¬ 
verbial feelings of a tenant towards his landlord. 

It is our convinced opinion that nothing but heroic 
measuies will meet the situation—half concessions 
(unless part of a pledged programme) will effect little. 
We have got to take risks. “ Why it has well been 
asked, 11 should we insist on making all the mistakes 
ourselves ” ? 

We believe that the time for cautious experiment has 
gone by and that any measures however well devised will 
be suspected and misunderstood, as such measures have 
been in the past, unless they make clear beyond ques¬ 
tion and cavil that we are in earnest in this matter 
that the day of platitudes and promises is over and that 
we mean to commend the Gospel by a great corporate 
act of renunciation of that which most men and women 
love more than anything else in the world, even if 
their ambitions are noble—a renunciation of power. 
And as we write the words there begins to grow within 
us a new and courageous hope. We have so schooled 
ourselves to bear suspicion, we are so accustomed to 
meet with no response that we can hardly realise there 
is possible for us service in equal fellowship with those 
whom in theory we regard as our brothers and sisters. 
If the exercise of power passes in considerable 
measure from us, there may pass with it some of the 
temptations that follow in its train. And there will 
certainly pass the black cloud of suspicion, and in its 
place a mutual recognition by Indian and Englishman 
of graces and qualities that languish in an atmosphere 
of misunderstanding, and we, by following in the steps 
of the Lord of Glory who entrusted His character and 
His Gospel to a band of simple men and women, shall 
see repeated in India those miracles of grace and 
power which our own preaching and organization are 
go manifestly failing to produce to-day.” 
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If there is a note of sadness and pessimism in this 

statement, it is due to the conviction that no mere 

improvement of the personal behaviour of individuals 

can ever set things right, for though the attitude of 

modern missionaries is tar more ‘ sympathetic ’ with 

Indian feeling than was that of some of our predecessors, 

yet this has not resulted in a corresponding improve¬ 

ment of relations between the different racial elements 

in the Church. 

Canon Davies went on to question whether this 

state of things was rightly to be deplored, and not 

rather to be considered, as the Allahabad Conference 

called it, “ an inevitable outcome of the growth of 

national consciousness And this raises the question 

whether the expression of national feeling in a national 

Church is or is not opposed to the principles of the 

Catholic Church and to the mind of Christ. Several 

published opinions recently have seemed to affirm that 

it is. On the other hand authorities like Dr. Mozley 

and Bishop Montgomery could be quoted on the other 

side : the latter wrote : “ To US it is an axiom born of 

temperament that while the Church must be Catholic 

it must also be racially and nationally expressed and 

Government must be national, but with scope for the 

larger unities freely adapted.” 

Canon Davies maintained (1) that there are marked 

signs of restlessness in the Indian Church; (2) that these 

are due to the growth of national consciousness; (3) 

that this is a sign to be welcomed and not deplored, 

even if some of the manifestations are unlovely. 

The Allahabad Conference formulated the law which 

should guide missionary policy thus;—“As soon as the 

national consciousness in a Christian Church or commu- 
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nity has reached the stage when its national leaders 

feel themselves hampered and thwarted in their witness 

and service by the presence of the foreign missionary 

and of the system lor which he stands, that Church or 

community has reached the limits o£ healthy develop¬ 

ment under existing conditions." If this is true, the 

time for action has come: there are abundant signs that 

in this Diocese we have, at least in some directions, 

reached this stage And action mu^t take the £orm of 

transrer by stages (whether territorial or of branches of 

work of control over policy, property and funds into Indian 

hands. The objections are obvious; but we must not be 

too cautious. After all, the principle of putting trust in 

min lies at the back of the Incarnation and the whole 

sacramental system of the Church, which depends upon 

it. 

Canon Davies moved the following Resolution, se¬ 

conded by the Rev. A. C. Pelly:—“That the Missionary 

Section of the Lucknow Diocesan Council, containing 

ali the missionaries of the Church Missionary Society 

and of the S. P. G. in Priests’ Orders, considers that a 

point has been reached in this Diocese, when the. pro¬ 

gress of the Indian Church is hampered, in some direc¬ 

tions at least, by the almost complete retention in 

foreign hands of the control over the policy, property 

and funds of the Missionary Societies, and that, with 

a view to encouraging a larger measure of self-support, 

removing the sense of impotence which keeps many of 

the most capable Indian Christians out of mission work, 

placing the English Missionary in his proper position as 

a helper to the Indian Church, and removing something 

of the stigma of foreignness from Indian Christianity 

itself—steps should be taken without delay to transfer 

this control by stages into Indian hands." 
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The Rev. A. J. Harvey gave the resolution general 

support. 

The Rev. A. Crestbwaite expressed hesitation as to 

transferring control cn bloc and proposed as an amend¬ 

ment to the end of the resolution the words “to give to 

Indians a far larger measure of control”. 

The discussion then became general and was contin¬ 

ued till the time of adjournment. One element of the 

situation which became gradually elucidated was that a 

special stumbling-block was the fact that the final 

authority in the Diocese for C. M. S. Missions, the 

“Allahabad Corresponding Committee" had never inclu¬ 

ded any Indians. This was brought to a point on the 

following day in an amendment brought up by 

The Rev. S. J. Edwin, who eri'icised the resolution 

as framed in a spirit of concession which is destructive 

of brotherly feeling. “We Indians feel that it is a neces¬ 

sity that Indians shall be admitted in the governing 

body of the mission’’. At present there are, as it were, 

two distinct agencies, European and Indian; and the 

secrecy which from the Indian point of view covers the 

proceedings of A. C. C. is fruitful of suspicion and aliena¬ 

tion, and fosters just that kind of national spirit which 

is ‘of the Devil’. 

Mr. H. Mark, seconding the amendment, said that 

the Missions after a century’s work had failed: Indians 

are more likely to succeed. 

Eventually, after a conference of leaders outside the 

room, the following resolutions were drafted and adopt¬ 

ed, ntmine contradicenie. 
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Resolutions. 

I. That the Missionary Section o£ the Lucknow 

Diocesan Council, including all the missionaries in 

Priests’ Orders, of the Church Missionary Society and 

of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, con¬ 
siders that a point has been reached in this Diocese 

when the progress of the Church is hampered by the 

almost complete retention in foreign hands of the con¬ 

trol over the policy, property and funds of the Mis¬ 

sionary Societies, and that—with a view to encouraging 

a larger measure of self-government and self-support, 

removing the sense of impotence which keeps many 

of the most capable Indian Christians out of mission 

work, placing the English missionary in the position 

of a helper to the Indian Church, and removing some¬ 

thing of the stigma of foreignness from Indian Christ¬ 

ianity itself—steps should be taken without delay to 

give to Indians a far larger measure of control. 

II. That a Committee consisting of the Revds. 

J. S. C. Bannerji, Canon Davies, Dina Nath, S. J. 

Edwin, J. B. Frank, and F. W. Hinton, with the 

Secretaries of the Church Missionary Society and of 

the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel ex-officio, 

and with the Bishop as Chairman, should be appointed 

to consider the above resolution and suggest ways by 

which the principle could be carried into effect. 

III. That this Committee be asked to consider 

among other things the following suggestions which 

largely transfer the functions of the Allahabad Corre¬ 

sponding Committee and the Diocesan Missions Board 

to a new Committee. 

(i) That a Committee consisting of an equal 

number of Indians and Europeans with 
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the Lord Bishop of Lucknow as Chair¬ 

man be formed to direct and control the 

policy and work of the Societies. 

[2] That the whole budget for evangelistic 

and educational work should be drawn 

up by this Committee. 

[3] That new Missionaries should come out 

only as deemed necessary by this Com¬ 

mittee. 

[4] That the first term of missionaries should 

be a trial term, and that they should 

only return, after this first term or after 

a subsequent furlough, on the recom¬ 

mendation of this Committee. 

[5] The allocation and transfer of missionaries 

should be in the hands of this Committee. 

IV. That the local Governing Bodies of the 

C. M. S. and S. P. G. be asked to forward the recom¬ 

mendations of this Committee to their Home Boards. 

The Education of Indian Christian Children was on 

the Agenda to be introduced by the Rev. Hari Narain 

and F. VV. Hinton in joint session o the Indian and 

Missionary Sections, but there was no time for more 

than the presentation of the report of the Diocesan 

Committee on the Primary Education of Christians 

(of which Canon Davies was convener an cl the decision 

that the Rev. S. V. Kidd be invited to carry out the 

work of Provisional Inspector in accordance with that 

report. 
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EUROPEAN SEC I ION. / 

Anglo-Indian Education.) 

This subject was opened by the Hon’ble Mr. Justice 

Sir G. E. Knox. Alter alluding to the fecognition by 

the Calcutta University Commission o£ the importance 

of this subject, he said that, speaking buoadly, the edu¬ 

cation o£ Anglo-Indian children, at least as conducted 

by the Church of England, has' been pronounced a 

failure: the Romans are generally thought to have done 

it better. The majority of Ghurchme/n are unacquainted 

with the problem and many others have lost hope. 

The history of Anglo-Indian Educ/tion is strewn with 

wrecks. The reason of the failures has been that 

schemes have not been thoro uglily thought out, the 

real difficulty of the problem l/as not been realized; so 

that the exhaustion of the first enthusiasm has been 

followed by despair. / 

It is often said that whfit we want is more money; 

but the first need really is better teachers; not merely 

teachers who can teach: /hey mosLly are trained and 

can do that; but teacheJs who have the power to 

expel bad habits, to forfm character. We have not 

given enough attention/ to that in the selection of 

our teachers, and so have/not been able really to grap¬ 

ple with the problem pre/entedby the demoralising home 
surroundings of the lowefr class Anglo-Indian children. 

Mr, C. Teyen, speaking as an Anglo-Indian, said that 

what Sir George had said about the home influences of 

the Anglo-Indian child did not apply at any rate to the 

material of the Hill Schools: it was not right to com¬ 

pare the English ppper class with the lower class 
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known ns the InlUan ('liurch Council i. e. Self-support, Self- 

government and 8elf\propagation ? Facta do not justify this 

hope. Take for iristance the case of those Indian con¬ 

gregations which ane managed by the Diocesan Board. 

Have they shown sifens of these “ three essentials ” ? 

Decidedly not ! V 

TJ<e again th6 question of Reunion, which has a 

strong bearing on the fVure Church of India. One of 

the great drawbacks to i\ is the unwillingness of non- 

Anglicans to join a StaleXChurch and a State Diocese. 

“ We want Bishops, but no Lord Bishops, and Episcopal 

form thoroughly evangelical l\ke the C. M. S.” (quotation 

from United Christian Herald A Such quotations voice the 

feelings of the Non-Conformist body. 

For twenty-three years I have been in the ministry and 

a member of the I. C. C., and haveywatched its growth with 

joy and pride. I still hope andv pray that the future 

of the Indian congregations will be ak bright as before, if 

no more. \ 

Yo^rs truly, 

•J. QADANDAR. 
-— \ 

MISSIONS BOARD. 

Minutes of a meeting held on 12th' December, 1919. 

The Budget for 1920 was considered in detail and passed. 

The Report of the Special Committee, appointed at the 

meeting of the Section, on the relation of Missions to the 

Indian Church, was read. 

Report of a meeting of the Committee, appointed by 

the Missionary Section of the Lucknow Diocesan Council. 

October 29th 1919 in reference to si The Relation of Euro¬ 

pean Missions to the Indian Church”, held at Bishop’s 

Lodge, Allahabad, on Wednesday, December 10th 1919 at 

10 a. m. 
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Present.—The Right Rev. the Bishop of Lucknow (in 

the Chair.) 

Rev. J. S. C. Bannerji Rev. J. B. Frank, 

„ Dina Nath, „ F. VV. Hinton, 

„ S. J. Edwin, Secretary, C. M. b. 

Secretary, S. P. G. 

The Bishop introduced the resolution of the Council, 
and laid stress on the importance of introducing an Indian 

element into the control of the work of the Missionary 

Societies of the Diocese, and of preparing for the unifying 

of this work in Diocesan organization. 

The Secretary A. C. C. read a letter from the Parent 

Committee of the C. M. S. expressing hearty sympathy with 

the aspirations of Indian workers for larger spheres of re¬ 

sponsibility and liberty and giving assurance of readiness 

to consider carefully, in correspondence with their Councils 

and Conferences, any suggestions as to largely increasing 

these responsibilities. 

After considering various matters the Committee de¬ 

cided to restrict their recommendations to the formation of 

a Council to control the Missionary work of the C. M. S. 

hoping that this would ultimately lead on to a larger unity. 

The Committee felt that the formation of a Committee 

on the lines suggested below would largely meet the diffi¬ 

culties referred to in the Council’s resolution :— 

The following constitution is therefore recommended to 

the 0. M. S :— 

CHAIRMAN—The Bishop of Lucknow and a 

Committee of 14 members. 

6 members not in the employment of the 0. M. S., 

of these 3 to be Europeans, nominated by 

the existing A. C. C, and one of these to be 
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the S. P. G. Representative; 3 Indians to 

be nominated by A. C. C, out of 6 r.ames pre¬ 

sented by the Indian Section of the Diocesan 

Council. 

6 Missionaries, one to be the Secretary of the 

A. C. 0., and 2 Europeans and 3 Indians 
chosen by Conference. 

2 Ladies—1 European chosen by the Ladies, Com¬ 

mittee of Conference and 1 selected out of 2 

names presented by the Indian Section of 

Diocesan Council to A. C. C. 

All these nominations to be subject to the appointment 

of P, 0. 

Resolved that these minutes be sent to the Secretary 

A. C. C. for presentation to P. C. after circulating for 

opinions of Missionaries of the 0. M. S. 
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HChnowUdgttnnita. 

21st November to 13rd December 1219. 

BISHOP'S GENERAL FUND. 

Previously acknowledged Re. 2,161-9-9 ; St. Nicholas, 

Naini Tal, Rs. 25-0-° I St. Mary's, Lansdowne, Rs. 35-0-0 ; 

St. David’s, Allahabad, Rs. 50-0-0 ; St. George’s, Agra, 

Re 23-0-0 : St. John’s, Mirzapur, Rs. 30-0-0 ; Christ Church 

Tundla, Rs. 25-0-0 ; Christ Church, Cawnpore, Rs. 11-15-6 ; 

Rev. Canon Lacy, Rs. 25-0-0 ; Total R«, 2,376.9-3. 

DIOCESAN MISSIONS FUND. 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 2,293.8-6; St. Mary’s, 

Lansdowne, Rs. 30-0-0; Christ Church, Tundla, Rs. 25-0-0 ; 

Chriat Church, Cawnpore, Rs. 12-10-0; Total Rs. 2,361-2-6. 

DIOCESAN EDUCATIONAL FUND. 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 2,414-11-3; St. Mary’s, 

Lansdowne, Rs. 25-0-0 ; St. John’s, Mirzapur, Rs. 25-0-0 ; 

Christ Church, Tundla, Rs. 25-0-0 ; Holy Trinity, Ghaziabad 

Rs. 25-0-0; Total Rs. 2,514-11-3. 

CATHEDRAL MAINTENANCE FUND, 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 1,078-14-9 ; St. Nicholas, 

Naini Tal, Rs. 10-0-0 ; St. Mary’s, Lansdowne, Rs. 20-0-0 ; 

St. John’s, Mirzapur, Rs. 20-0-0 ; Christ Church, Tundla, 

Rs. 15-0 0 ; Total Rs. 1,143-14-9. 

CHURCH BUILDING FUND. 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 766-6-1 ; St. Mary’s, 

Lansdowne, Rs. 35-0-0 ; St. David’s, Allahabad, Rs. 25-0-0; 

St, Paul’s, Moradabad, Rs. 25-0-0 ; Total Rs. 841-6-1. 

ADDITIONAL CLERGY FUND. 

Previously acknowledged Rs. 5,683-13-10 ; St. Andrew's, 

Fyzabad, Rs. 54-0.0 ; St. Mary’s, Lansdowne, Ri. 25-0-0; 

St. David’s, Allahabad, Rs. 100-0-0 ; St. John’s, Miriapur, 
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responding Committe-s of the 

G. M. S 

i. A Corresponding Committee is to be formed of 

independent friends of tile Church Missionary Society, 

being Subscribing Members, and resident within reason¬ 

able distance of the place of meeting, together with a 

Secretary or Secretaries. 

2. The Corresponding Committee is charged with 

superintending and directing the general concerns of the 

Society’s Missions placed under their supervision, under 

the instructions of the Parent Commirtee, and in accord¬ 

ance with the fundamental principles of the Society, as 

set forth in its Laws and Regulations. 

The Corresponding Committee will especially arrange 

for 

a. The division of areas of Missionary work. 

b. The constitution of the spheres of individual 

Missionaries. 

c. The appointment of a Superintending Mission¬ 

ary, or the division of the work among 

several Missionaries. 

d. The appointment of experienced Missionaries 

to the charge of special departments. 

The Committee also will arrange for the location and 

transfer of Missionaries, and in all cases of new location or 

change of duties will issue written instructions, as to 

duties and relation with other Missionaries. 

3. The Members of a Corresponding Opmmittee shall 

not as a rule, exceed nine, (exclusive of the Bishop of the 

Diocese, who, if a member of the Society, is ex-officio a 

member of the Corresponding Committee, and of the Sec- 
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relary or Secretaries :) three, exclusive of a Secretary, shall 

form a quorum ; further, of the independent Members, as a 

rule, not more than three shall be Clergymen, not more 

than six shall be Laymen. 

4. The Secretary or Secretaries are to be appointed 

by the Parent Committee. 

5. On the occurrence of vacancies in a Corresponding 

Committee, the Secretaries after having consulted the 

remaining Members shall report to the Parent Committee 

by whom the appointment of the new Member is to he 

made. 

6. It is advisable that in all questions materially affect¬ 

ing any Missionary district, the Corresponding Committee 

should, before recording any final decision thereupon, 

communicate with the Missionary Conference of thac 

district, requesting their views upon it, and the grounds 

thereof : such correspondence, in each case, to be transmit¬ 

ted to the Parent Committee, with their judgement upon 

the questions at issue. 

7. Any Missionary of the Society is at liberty to 

transmit any statement to the Corresponding Committee 

which he may think it important should be considered 

by them, and such statement with any resolution upon the 

same should be transmitted to the P. C„ 

8. The Corresponding Committee is not at liberty to 

alter, or suspend the decisions of the P„ C. on any material 

points. 

9. The Corresponding Committee is to meet monthly ; 

and the Secretary may also convene a Special Meeting at 

his own discretion nr on receiving a written request from 

any Member. 

10. The Secretary shall circulate among the Members 

the various papers to be brought before them with a notice 

of the business to be transacted, and no business shall be 
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entered upon of which such previous notice has not been 

givers, and all official correspondence is. also laid upon the 

table, and any portion may be read at the discretion of any 

Member. 

'ii. At each Meeting, the Minutes are to be read and 

signed by the Chairman and a copy of the Minutes is to be 

transmitted to the P. C. 

12. Sub-Committees may be formed from time to 

time for the transaction of particular business. 

13, The accounts current of the Mission shall be pre¬ 

sented for confirmation and transmitted to the P. C., as 

soon as possible after the 31st December. 

16. The Secretaries shall circulate, for general inform¬ 

ation of the Committee all important official papers re¬ 

ceived by them. 
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Governing Bodies of Missionaries 

Societies. 

It will be remembered that at the time of the Diocesan 

Council meeting in October the Missionary Section ap¬ 

pointed a special Committee to consider the question of 

‘The Relation of European Missions to the Indian Church' 

with instructions to make proposals for giving' Indians a 

larger share of control over mission policyj and that this 

committee met and reported in December, recommending 

(see January issue of the Diocesan Chronicle) a new 

constitution for the local governing body of the C, M. S. 

0. M. S. Conference. 

This report came before the C. M. S. Conference in 

March, which passed, after a preamble, the following 

resolution:— 

2. That the best way to give effect to this policy would 

be not to reform A. C. C. as recommended by the Bishop?s 

Committee but to transfer most, if not all the functions of 

A. C. C, to the Missionary Section of the Diocesan Council. 

It therefore recommends that provided that 'the regula¬ 

tions of the Council can be so altered as to secure that at 

least half the members of the Missions Board must be 

Indians, and at least one fourth women, and that it b© 

possible for sub-committees of the Missions Board to co-opt _ 

members from outside the Diocesan Council P .C. should 

transfer to the Missionary Section of the Diocesan Council 

the control now exercised by A. 0. C. and that the only 

functions retained by A. C. C. be 

(a) The protection of C, M. S. property until such 

time as that is made over to the Diocesan Council, (b) 

Theconduct of the personal affairs of the Missionaries 

recruited by C. M. S. and the consideration of -applications 

from them for emergency grants from P. C. 



btocESAN Chaplains.—The Rev. W. F. H. McOready, 

Pfincitoal ©f the Colvin Boys School, had taken over tern 

porary Charge of St. John’s on the death of Canon Lacy. 

INDIAN BOARD. 

17th April mo. 

V©T* ok Condolence. The Indian Section of the 

Lucknow Diocefen Csrnicii records its appreciation of the 

conscientious rrsiiffotry of the Sate Canon B. J. Lacy in 

this Diocese, and desires the Bishop to convey their deep 

condolence and sympathy to the bereaved family. 

Muirabad. The Sjjshop read a letter received by him 

from Mr. K. N. Knox,^Collector of Allahabad. The Bishop 

was requested to addreslkthe Collector with reference to 

this letter and to enquire whether the Trust could fee con¬ 

veyed to him. A eoiximilfcee was appointed to consider 

details and make other -necessary arrangements -The 

Bishop, Sir G, R. Knox, h|r. R. K. Sorabji [convener], 

Rev. Y. Dharmjit, Messrs. E. % Frank, M. H. Bonifacius, 

M. Shepherd, S. T, Pratt. 

Statistical Returns. Certaw 

the Rev, S. J. Edwin with a view 

the form of the annual returns in 

changes proposed by 

the simplification of 

soonexion with Indian 

congregations were considered and approved. 

Pay ok Indian Pastors. In view of\the great need 

and of the inability of the Indian Church Council to con¬ 

tinue the scarcity allowance any further, it was suggested 

that an attempt should be made to raise the necessary 

funds. The following committee was appointed to deal 

with this matter Mr. R. K. Sorabji [convener], Sir 

George Kegx, the Rev, Dina Nath. 
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That in future A. C. C. should consist of (a) Four 

persons not in the employ of C. M. S. of whom one 

should be an English Lady and at least one should be 

an Indian. (b) Two Missionaries one man and one 

woman recruited by ®. M. S. to be nominated by 

Conference, (c) The Secretary; with the Bishop as 

President. 

3. That the Secretary of A.. C. C. be asked to submit 

their proposals to the Bishop of the Diocese for expert 

opinion as to how far the Diocese could constitutionally 

accept them. 

4. Resolved that these resolutions be forwarded to 

the Bishop’s Committee, which drew up the scheme 

presented to this Conference, for consideration and 

opinion, before being submitted to P, C. 

Repost of Special Committee. 

This special Committee met again on 16th and 17th 

April and agreed upon the following expression of 

©pinion 

“There are three issues involved in the subject before us; 

(1) the claim by Indians to an equal share and fellow¬ 

ship in the counsels of the Missionary [Societies;. [2] the 

transfer of responsibility for missionary activity from 

external Societies to the Diocese; and [ 3] tne unification 

of the controlling authority of the two societies . in iB 

diocese. 

Of these, it was the first which gave rise to the original 

debate in the Diocesan Council, and which was most 

prominent in the terms of reference of this Committee. 

It was because this was the burning question of the time 

that the recommendations of this committee took the form 

that they did. In the case of S. P. G. Missions the second 

point has been technically achieved long ago,_ and the 

first is not felt as an acute question, partly owing to the 
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fist that th's congregations in connexion with that Society’s 

missions are fewer and less organised, partly because the 

governing body of that Society in the diocese does actually 

at the present time, by the process of free voting in the 

Missionary Section, include Indians and Europeans in 

equal numbers,. 

In the case of Indians in connexion with the C, M« 8. 
on the other it is beyting dispute dear that there is present 

m increasingly conscious sense of a position in relation 

to the Mission which implies a lack of confidence and im¬ 

perfect fellowship. It is for this reason that the proposals 

ef this Committee were concerned only with the governing 

body ef one Society, it being fully realised by us that what 

was proposed was only a temporary stage in the develop¬ 

ment of the organisation of the Mission and the diocese. 

The achievement of the other two principles—making 

the responsibility for and .control of Missions a part of 

diocesan activity, and common government of the work 

cf the two Societies—involves a number of technical diffi¬ 

culties which cannot be easily or quickly overcome, and 

also requires, so far as we can judge, further education of 

©pinion among the large number of persons directly affect¬ 

ed before it is wholeheartedly accepted or fully under- 

st nod. / 

We believe that the time has already come, w@ and are 

assured by the votes of the Diocesan Council and the 

C. M. S. Conference that the principle is generally accepted, 

that the Indian representation on the governing bodies 

of Missions should be made not less than equal to the 

European, as a mark of confidence and fellowship, as an 

example ©f Christian polity in a non-Christian country, and 

33 m essential condition of missionary efficiency. 

We therefore so far agree with C. M. S. Conference 

that we recognise that what is ultimately required is gthat 

the Church .be strengthened by the actual transfer to it 

©f responsibilities which are now discharged by the 
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Missionary Societies, bat we believe that it would be a 

serious mistake to hold back all changes in the governing 

body of that Mission until these further changes can be 

introduced. 

We therefore strongly urge that effect be given with 

the least possible delay to the principle laid down in the 

proposal of this Committee, and endorsed in the schema 

passed by Conference, that the constitution of the local 

governing body of 0. M. S. in this diocese be so altered 

as to secure that at least one half of its members [excluding 

the Bishop] be Indian. We wish to make it clear that 

the season for saying at once one half is to shut out the 

possibility of a period of that continued agitation for fur¬ 

ther representation the mischievous nature of which has 

been shown in other spheres of life in this country. 

We see no reason to modify the general principles for 

representation which were originally proposed by this 

Committee, though we recognise that the detailed appli¬ 

cation of them is open to modification. But we do fed 

very strongly that some such action should be taken and 

that unnecessary delay is highly undesirable. 

We recommend that this or a similar Committee be 

instructed to continue the \vork which has been begun 2nd 

to discuss and make in due time definite proposals for 

achieving the further objects which we have defined as 

being part of the ideal for the control of the missionary 

activities of the Church in the diocese 

In Memori am "Benjamin Jacob Lacy. 

On Saturday March 27th the^e passed to his rest one 

©f the most beloved priests of oje diocese. Benjamin 

Jacob Lacy was born at Agra in 1862/Hhe second of 

Dr. Lacy, a Kanoujya Brahman who watxbaptised soon 
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after trie Mutiny, taking the name of his English god¬ 

father. \ Dr. Lacy was a man of outstanding gifts and 

charactar and well known in Agra, where he lived till 1902. 

Canon Lacy printed and published privately an exceeding¬ 

ly interesting memoir of him under the title of51 A Brah¬ 

man Concert Dr. Lacy’s family was the origin of the 

present St. George’s School at Agra, which was gathered 

gradually im connexion with the education of the doctor's 

five children'^ there were at one time as many as 80 child¬ 

ren meeting regularly at the family house in Cantonments 

under the eye%f that wonderful old lady Mrs. de Ravara, 

the grandmother who brought up the family. 

Benjamin Lay was at first designed for a business 

career, but later\found his vocation, went to Bishop’s 

College, and was 'ordained deacon in 1895. He served 

under the late Mr. lermien at St. John’s Allahabad and, 

after being ordained priest in 1898, was transferred in 

1899, on the death ©f^the Rev. Roger Dutt, to the charge 

of the Indian congregation of Christ Church, Cawnpore. 

Here he remained till hp went back to Allahabad in 1914 

as Assistant Chaplain at the Cathedral and priest in charge 

of St. John’s. In 1916 he was appointed a Canon of the 

Cathedral. 

As a pastor he was greatly loved, and a very large num¬ 

ber of people will remember him as one of their dearest 1 

friends. He was a man full of bright and joyous enthu¬ 

siasms. with a particular gift ©f generous and open-hearted 

friendship. His room, whether at Cawnpore or at Allaha¬ 

bad, was always an unparalldied ..chaos of books and papers, 

periodicals and pictures ; and yet he could at once put his 

hand on any book or scrap or culling to illustrate an 

anecdote or clinch an argument. An omnivorous reader 

who had acquired a great store ©£ history and legend— 

he did not make any serious distinction between the 

!W0__he was an excellent talker, and his English sermons 

Tver© really good specimens of the polished and literary 



! ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE 

Presbyterian Mission Hospital, Miraj, 
SOUTHERN MARATHA COUNTRY 

ESTABLISHED 1892, 

in connection with the Western India /Mission 

of the Board of Foreign Hissions of the 

Fresbyterian Church in the (J.S.FL 

For the Year 1920 

Missionary Physicians: 

W. J. Wanless, M.D., F.A.C.S., Chas., E. Vail, B.A., M.D. 

J. E. Stevens, M.D. 

Superintendent of Nurses: 

Miss Helen Kendall, r.n. 

Associates: 

Miss Anna E: Burhans, r.n. | Miss Schafer, r.n. 

Ordained Missionaries: 

Rev. R. C. Richardson, m.a. 

Indian Pastor: 

Rev. A. L. Padgalmal. 

Resident Medical Assistants: 

C. H. John, m.b., b.sc. 
T. P. Simon, l.c.p.s. 
A. L. Jadhav, l.c.p.s. 

* B. B. Saptal. 

* S. B. Gordb, L.C.P.S. 
P. Yesudquson, L.C.P.S. 
O. J. Devadatta, l.c.p.s. 

t On. S. John, m.b.b.s. 

Head Compounder: 

B. G. Powar. 

Assistant Compounders: 

N. R. Kamble. 

Managing Accountant: 

B. P. Gorde. 

Nina Male Sub-Assistant Compounders and Nurses; one Head 

Nurse and twelve Female Nurses; thirty-six Ward Boys, 

Ward Ayahs, and Servants; three clerks. 

* On out-station staff. + For six months. 



STATISTICAL SUnHARY. 

Out-Door Patients, Miraj 8,317 

,, ,, Total Treatments 24,005 

,, ,, Out-Stations 13,930 

„ „ Total Treatments 29,646 

Total Treatments, Miraj and Out-Stations ... 53,651 

In-Door Patients, Miraj 2,306 

„ „ Out-Stations 403 

Visits to patients in their homes, Miraj 586 

„ ,, ,, ,, Out-Stations. 315 

Surgical Operations performed at Miraj 4,284 

,, ,, Out-Stations (mostly minor) 905 

Bye Operations performed, Miraj 1,719 

Total Operations performed, Miraj and 

Out-Stations 5,189 

Chloroform and Ether administered, times ... 2,116 

Local Anaesthesia employed, times 1,774 

Special Anaesthesia, times 51 

Rectal „ 84 

Medical cases treated in Hospital, Miraj 342 

Surgical „ „ „ ,, 1,964 

Total attendance of Out-Door patients from 

establishment, Miraj and Out-Stations... 9,01,067 

Total In-Door patients from establishment, 

Miraj and Out-Stations 34,804 

In-patients dieted at hospital expense 222 

Total Cost of above, Miraj and Out-Stations Rs. 94,742-2 ($32,483) 

Raised in India for work in Miraj Rs. 1,09,906-3 ($39,285) 

Raised in India for New Buildings in Miraj Rs. 18,381-1 ($7,148) 



Report for 1920. 

Personnel! During The Year 1920.—There were no changes 

in the foreign staff. Dr. Ch. S. John, loaned from the 

American Evangelical Lutheran Mission joined us in July and has 

served as a resident and teacher in the Medical School. Drs. Ram- 

singh, Rubdi and Salis resigned to take up work in other fields. The 

Indian nursing staff was increased by the addition of two and the 

menial staff has remained the same as in 1919. 

Local Prevalence of Diseases.— Influenza prevailed during 

the year, especially during the cold and rainy seasons, although the 

disease was much less virulent than formerly. We are now seeing 

many sequellae in our patients, the effects of the previous severe 

epidemics of flu. Plague prevailed endemically over our mission 

field. Relapsing fever has again appeared among us, a reminder 

always of famine and famine conditions. We are thankful for the 

absence of other epidemic diseases which so often inflict India, but 

which are steadily growing less frequent. Intestinal disorders form 

a larger proportion of our dispensary and in-door cases. Cancer 

seems to be steadily on the increase while tuberculosis affections are 

certainly more prevalent than formerly. The need of a sanitorium 

in West India for the treatment of tuberculous diseases is becoming 

more and more insistent. A union institution is now under con¬ 

sideration by the Bombay Representative Council of Missions. 

Medical and Surgical Work.—On reviewing the medical and 

surgical work for the year in Miraj Hospital and Branch Dispensaries 

we find an increase over 1919, our largest previous year, as 

follows-.—In-Patients 255. Out-door Patients' Attendance 5,588. 

Surgical Operations 687. 

The total statistics will be found in the statistical summary 

on page two. The statistical summary of the surgical operations 

with a review of the surgical work done will be published separately. 

The following may be mentioned here as illustrating the scope of 

the surgical side of the hospital work :— 

There were 1,789 Eye Operations, of which 635 were for the 

extraction of cataract. In addition 85 cataract extractions were 
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performed in the out-stations by the Mira] staff. The operation list 

includes also 396 abdominal operations, of which 75 were on the 

stomach, 36 on the intestine, 24 on the gall bladder and 154 for 

removal of the vermiform appendix. There were 164 abdominal 

operations for diseases of women, including 27 hysterectomies, and 

28 ovarectomies for cystic tumors. Under general surgery there 

were 474 operations on the genito-urinary organs, including 73 for 

vesical stone and 14 for renal calculus; 102 operations were per¬ 

formed for the radical cure of hernia; 211 tumors and cysts (exclu¬ 

sive of abdominal growths included in abdominal operations), of 

which 154 were malignant growths. There were 99 operations on 

bones and 90 on joints; 36 for deformities ; 17 on tendons and muscles; 

87 for removal of diseased glands, including 70 complete dissections 

chiefly of the neck and axilla; 304 operations in the mouth, nose 

and throat, including 138 tonsilectomies; 38 operations on the nervous 

system; 24 on blood vessels; 17 operations on the chest; 50 ampu- 

tations for disease and injuries ; 5 obstetrical operations ; 35 opera¬ 

tions for fractures and dislocations and 75 for other injuries. 

The Clinical Laboratory Report;—This very important 

department of the hospital reflects great credit on Dr. O. I. Deva- 

datta, L.C.P.S., who is in charge. In all 4,697 laboratory exam¬ 

inations were made, including 337 by X Bays. The laboratory also 

functions in giving various forms of injection treatment. There 

were 4,311 such treatments, including 244 intravenous injections of 

salvarsan; 1,759 intravenous injections for leprosy ; 957 for tubercu¬ 

losis and 78 X Ray treatments for various conditions. Below are 

the laboratory statistics 

X Ray photos 337; X Ray treatments 78; neosalvarsan injec¬ 

tions 244; intravenous injections for leprosy 1,759; intravenous 

injections for tuberculosis 957 ; other intravenous and intramuscular 

injections 820; hypodermic medication injections 587; intraspinous 

injections 2; vaccination 20; transfusion of blood 2; examination of 

blood 45; blood count 79; examination of urine 1,773; examination 

of feces 57; examination of sputum 193; gastric analysis 109; 

examination of spinal fluid 7; bacteriologic examinations of dis¬ 

charges, exudates, secretions etc. 61; pathology sections 32; renal 

efficiency test 4. 

Mortality, Surgical Cases The better known a hospital 

in India becomes the more it attracts an increasing proportion 

of incurables, many of whom having spent all their living upon 
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physicians or often more truly upon quacks, charlatans, exorcists 

and what not, finally turn up in the last stage of incurable disease 

or often in extremis and expecting a miracle to be instantly per¬ 

formed for their recovery. This situation is becoming increasingly 

pathetic, often tragic. With the hope of occasionally saving a life 

or of prolonging it the appeals and lamentations of this almost or 

altogether hopeless throng persuade us to undertake cases which 

do not redound either to the credit of surgery or the mortality 

statistics of a hospital. But "what to do?” One's bosom 

sometimes gets the better of his brain, which may, in missionary 

service at any rate, be considered pardonable. During the year 

1920 in the Miraj Hospital 4,284 surgical operations were performed, 

approximately 60 per cent, of which may be classed as major 

procedures. In this number there were 93 “Surgical” deaths, 

approximately 2 25 per cent. There were 342 “Medical Oases" of 

whioh 41 died, or little over 10 per cent. 

Major surgical operations in India are necessarily attended with 

a higher mortality than in Western countries, because of the larger 

percentage of poorly nourished patients by reason of which their 

average resistance is much lower than that of Europeans. The 

mortality is greater owing also to the further fact that patients 

seeking operation more frequently present themselves in the terminal 

stagas of disease. 
The immediate cause of death among surgical cases was as 

follows:— 
In operations following late cases of cancer 22; in late opera- 

tions for surgioal tuberculosis 9; in delayed cases of acute intestinal 

obstructions 3; from disease exhaustion 5; in operative complications 

upon other terminal diseases, death being the result of disease rather 

than operation 19; in severe accident cases operated on 4; from 

pneumonia following abdominal operations (to which Indians are 

particularly susceptible and the disease highly fatal) 6; other opera¬ 

tions followed by pneumonia 2; from late chloroform poisonmg 2; 

from unanticipated complications causing death 21; total—93. 

Mortality, Medical CasesAmong 342 Medical Cases 

treated there were 36 deaths-a little over 10 %. A higher mortality 

than among the surgical cases. A fact due mainly to the late 

stage of disease in which these patients were admitted. Deaths 

were due to the following conditions; cirrhosis of the liver, 12; 

dysentery and diarrhea, 5; tuberculosis, 3; intestinal obstruc- 
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tiion, 2; burns, 2; nipkritis, 2; syphilis 2 and one each of fche 

f©H&wing~p©ritonitis, 1; influenza, 1; tetanus, 1; septicemia, 1; 

myocarditis, 1; cancer of uterus, 1; abdominal injury 1 ; 

carbuncle, 1. 

Visits to Villages-—Dr. Vail writes :—I well remember a noted 

surgeon lamenting the fact that his work was almost entirely insti¬ 

tutional, that his own patients were sent by physicians for operation 

and it was the great exception when he saw the patient more than 

once before operation and a few times after operation. This would 

be true of our patients after they leave U3 were it not for the calls 

made in Miraj and surrounding towns. These visits bring us more 

into contact with their strange methods of life and strange customs, 

which often make the treatment of disease so difficult. As, for 

instance, here is one of the richest men in a town of several thou¬ 

sands with a rather costly large stone house and a large roomy 

courtyard. You can well imagine one’s surprise to find the patient 

very sick with pneumonia, gasping for breath, placed at one side of 

the court yard which is filled with animals of all sorts—bullocks, 

buffaloes and goats—making the air too heavy for even a well man to 

breathe. But one native physician went this one better when he 

made a patient in the last stage of tuberculosis sleep in a closed 

room in the midst of a flock of sheep as a method of treatment. 

Unless the patient can be brought to fche hospital the treatment is 

often most difficult. This fact can not be impressed upon the friends 

of the patient, who seem to think last of any treatment, their whole 

purpose being to encourage the patient through the doctor or to 

quiet their own consciences by having done all they could for the 

patient. When they are told no operation can be performed at the 

patient’s home, the reply often is “come anyway, the wish of the 

patient is to simply see you before she dies. ” Thera are some bright 

excaptions, such as a woman 30 miles away who had suffered with 

an ovarian cyst for over 20 years and many times advised operation. 

Whan it seemed quite certain she was about to die the doctor was 

called. Gallons of fluid had to be withdrawn at once to save the 

pressure of the chest from causing complete compression of the 

lungs. She came soon for operation and eight months later was 

reported quite well. The motor oar is quite essential for this 

department of the work and the bad roads often add to the interest 

of the journey. It was to say the least a great surprise we had one 

day when called to a village 20 miles away, and although it had not 
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rained in Miraj and we were assured the road was quite fine, when 

we had gone half way we came to the bed of a stream which in the 

morning when the friend had oorne to call us had been quite dry to 

find it now a rushing stream some ten feet deep and one hundred 

feet wide. There were people sitting on the bank waiting for the 

water to subside, which they said would take place in two hours. 

We went to see the patient again three days later and found the bed 

of the stream quite dry. Many lives are lost by the sudden rise in 

such streams. I well remember the time when I would have been 

washed down into deep water with my motor car had it not been for 

thirty two strong villagers who were holding and pushing with all 

their might. But let no one think from this that there are any 

freshets running towards Miraj to fill up our wells, for they are all, 

with one exception, quite dry. 

Nursing Department—Miss Kendall writes : The work in 

the hospital has all been made much more difficult during the last 

three years owing to the fact that the scant rainfall caused a water 

famine. Most of the time we have had to haul a great part of the 

water on bullock-carts, and when it comes in so slowly as that, and 

at such an expsnse one has to be as conservative in its use as possi¬ 

ble. In years of normal rainfall we have running water on tap 

throughout the hospital. It is very difficult to keep a hospital clean 

without lots of water. Without cleanliness how can we teach the 

first principles of nursing, and so you can imagine our great joy over 

the good rains that God is so graciously giving to us now. We are 

having rain nearly every day now and the rivers are in flood, the 

fields are beginning to look well watered, and we hope that later 

rains will fill our wells. We are actually beginning to plan to give 

our patients baths. That last statement must sound very strange to 

people in America, but it is a fact that we have not had water to 

spare for bathing our patients. 

Since Miss Schafer has come, we have made many new plans 

for the nursing department, some of which have been put into 

effect and many others are to materialize. 

In anticipation of Miss Schafer’s coming we took a step which 

we had been wanting to take for a long time, but which we could 

not undertake with our limited staff, i.«„ we affiliated our School 

of Nursing with the Joint Missionary Association in the Marathi 

area. This Association has a definite outline of studyfor all affiliated 

schools, and appoints a board of examiners tor all This, we feel, 
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will be a great help in bringing our training school up to the standard 

which we so desire. 

Nursing is yet in the pioneer stage in India, and we have many 

obstacles in our way before we can attain to the high ideals set 

before us by our beloved Florence Nightingale and many others who 

have helped to bring nursing up to its present status in America. 

One of the great obstacles is the idea, which has prevailed in 

all other countries where nursing has been made a profession, namely 

that girls need not have any special mental training in order to be¬ 

come nurses. In other words, “most anyone can be a nurse." 

However, we are not discouraged by this attitude on the part of the 

people, for we know that it has been the history of nursing in other 

countries and it is to be our privilege to help to enlighten the minds 

of the women of India. I feel that if in our generation we can but 

lay a good foundation we shall have accomplished a great deal. 

We are fortunate in that all of our Indian nurses are Christians, 

though we would not refuse to train non-Christian girls. The majority 

of our nurses have come from Mission Girls’ Schools where they 

have been surrounded with loving care and guarded from the “evils 

of the world” as carefully as possible, and so when they leave their 

stone walled compounds and come to us it is almost like entering 

another world. Many of our girls have not been accustomed to 

seeing many men, much less working among them, and so, to many 

of them, the temptations they encounter are very great. The res¬ 

ponsibilities which we must necessarily place upon them are diffi¬ 

cult for them to comprehend and so they often fail in the performance 

of their duties. These failures are not done wilfully, but simply 

through lack of appreciation of responsibility—and lack of 

knowledge. Our girls need more big sisters, to teach them, 

and to guide them—and enter into every phase of their lives. 

We long to have our girls such all round fully-trained Christian 

nurses that as they go in and out among their patients, and 

later out into the world, they may faithfully reflect the2spirit of 

service as we find it in Christ. 

We are fortunate in having three American trained nurses on 

our staff at present, but we do so hope and pray for two or three 

more to “come over and help us.” The three of us cannot begin to 

do the work as we know it should be done. 

Evangelistic.—The moments of our deepest satisfaction are 

those which have been reserved for the service of our patients and 
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The Branch Dispensary at Nipani. 

The Medical School.—The year 1920 began with two classes, 
a junior 2nd year and a senior 4th year with 23 and 15 students 
respectively. The usual class examinations showed good average 
work. No final examinations were held during the year, although 
two old students qualified in the May examination, one student 
dropped out on account of ill health and two others for inefiiciency. 
At the present writing (September, 1921) there are 48 students in 
two classes, of whom 44 are Christians. Our teaching force is still 
too small to conduct four classes simultaneously. So we are still 
obliged to limit the classes to a new class to every second year. 

We are getting a little money ahead in the hospital receipts and 
hope in the near future to make a beginning on the anatomical 
department of the medical school. 

The staff in 1920-21 is as follows:— 
W. J. Wanless, M.D., F.A.C.S., Principal, Surgery, Materia 

Medica and Therapeutics. 
Chas. E. Vail, B.A., M.D., Physiology, Medicine and 

Midwifery. 
J. E. Stevens, M.D., Anatomy, Histology, and Podiatrics. 
0. I. Devadatta, L.C.P. and S., Bacteriology, and Practical 

Chemistry. 
S. D. Gokhale, B.A., B.Sc., Physics, Chemistry and 

Embryology. 
C. S. John, M.B.B.S., Jurisprudence and Hygiene. 
T. P. Simon, L.C.P. and S., Materia Medica Instructor. 
Rov. R. C. Richardson, M.A., Bible and Church History. 

Financial—While we have not quite reached thp level of the 
previous year in our income, we have nevertheless had a sufficient 
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surplus to enable us bo acid to the building programme of the year. 
We are especially grateful to Miss Perozbai N agar valla of Poona, a 
former patient, who has taken great pains in interesting her friends 
in different parts of India in the work of the hospital and has 
succeeded in raising Rs. 1,705 during the fiscal year ending March 
31, 1921. A total of Rs. 4,067 in two fiscal years, and to date (30th 
September, 1921) Rs. 6,123. We also offer our sincere thanks to 
all others who have so generously contributed to the upkeep and 

extension of the hospital work. 

New Buildings. —The principal event of the year in the way of 
extension was the opening of the Florence Clements Convalescent 
Home. This building was formally opened by Mrs. Clements in the 
presence of a representative audience from Miraj and other places. 
The building cost in all Rs. 18,432, of which Rs. 17,462 was raised 
through the efforts of Mrs. Clements, wife of Judge B. Clements, 
Esqr.> I.C.S., recently District Judge of Dharwar. The Home 
contains twelve double rooms and a reading room and from the first 
has been fully occupied by patients and their friends after leaving 
the hospital or waiting for admission. 

Four new blocks for the Indian hospital staff erected at a 
cost of Rs. 14,153 were completed and occupied during the year. 
Also a new kitchen and servants’ room for the European cottages. 
The new physician’s residence, Bryn Mawr House, though not 
completed during the year was completed soon afterwards and 
occupied by Dr. Wanless and family. This house was the gift of 
the Presbyterian Church of Bryn Mawr, Penn., U.S.A. 

Opening Ceremony at 

Florence Clements’ Convalescent Home. 
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Ml raj Hospital and Dispensary Statistics. 

In¬ 
patients. 

Out¬ 
patients. 

Return- Visits Total 
Medical 
cases. 

Surgical j 
cases. 

- a. 
§ 3 

mg 
patients. homes. 

atten¬ 
dances 

Dis. Hos. Dis. J Hos. 11 
oo 

2306 8317 15688 586 26897 5579 342 273 - 1364 4284 

Social Statistics:—The proportion of the different olosses 

who came for treatment does not materially change from year to 

year. There were more Parsees than in previous year, S8 of whom 

were treated as in-patients ; of the 27 Europeans treated in the 

cottages during the year 7 were missionaries. The statistics are 

as follows:— 
Miraj Hospital. Out-Door Dispensary. 

Christians ... 248 943 

Hindus ...1765 6092 

Mohammedans ... 194 1092 

Parsees ... 98 190 

.Tew ... 1 

Males ...1514 6003 

Females ... 792 2314 

Children under 12 ... 168 not recorded 

Total In-patients treated ...2306 Total Out-patients treated 8317 

Patients from Miraj town ...1492 

From outside Miraj 8825 

Branch Out-Station Statistics for th© year 1020. 

Station. 
In¬ 

patients. 

Out¬ 
patients 

new. 

Return¬ 
ing 

patients. 

Visits 
to 

homes. 

Total 
atten¬ 
dances. 

Opera¬ 
tions. 

Kodoli 
Vita 
Ashta 
Nipani 
Dudgaon 
Kurli 

127 
72 
62 

129 

13 

1735 
1550 
3739 
4042 
1106 
1758 

3894 
2440 
2933 
5188 

647 
1014 

228 
43 
37 

7 

5857 
3633 
6709 
9230 
1760 
2772 

107 
75 

148 
529 

17 
29 

Total ... 403 13930 15716 315 29961 

1 
905 
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Abstract of Annual Accounts, Miraj Hospital 

Out-Station and Medical School 
From April 1st 1920 to March 15th 1021 

Receipts. 

Medical fe®6 

Private rooms 
Voluntary gifts from grateful patients 

.Special contributions for Hospital work 

Medicines sold 
Sunday School collections 

Out-Station Medical fees 

Total 

Expenditure. 

Salaries—Miraj Hospital and Medical School ... 

„ Out-Stations ... 
Medicines, Instruments and Clothing— Mi raj Hospital 

„ „ Out-Stations 

Food and diet 
Lights and heating 
Printing and Stationery and Postage 

Washing 
Motors Up-keep 

Travelling Expenses 

Miscellaneous Repairs ... 

Medical School Equipment 
Convalescent Home Expenses 

Miscellaneous Expenses... 

Out Station Expenses ... 
Transferred to Station Expenses Department ... 

Balance carried to Building a/c 

Balance on hand 

Total 

Re A. p. 

71,684 11 0 

•23 225 7 0 

76 0 0 
9,183 8 0 

7,820 8 0 

362 13 0 

776 4 0 

.. 1,13,129 3 0 

18,253 12 6 

3.993 9 G 

46,166 0 3 

1,235 6 8 

3,117 

9,662 

9 11 

3 11 

1.567 3 0 

1,354 3 0 

1,79M 3 0 
189 0 9 

2.428 9 3 

2,705 6 0 
59 8 0 

158 4 0 

1,578 10 0 
504 7 6 

. 18,387 1 0 

94,742 2 0 

.. 18,387 1 0 

. 1,13,129 3 0 

Out-Station Accounts 
1920 -1921. 

Station. Salaries. Medicines Expenses. Receipts. 

Kodoli 

Vita 

Asbta 

Nipani 

Dudgaou 

Mayni 

Kurli | 
BhiiWdi I 

Rs. A. P 
1132 7 6 

826 0 0 

965 0 0 

1070 2 0 

Rs. A. P. 

513 15 0 

416 1 0 

274 3 8 

18 2 0 

13 1 0 

Rs. A. P. 

437 3 6 

257 9 0 

150 3 3 

268 15 6 

88 1 0 

110 14 0 

15 2 0 

331 13 0 

Rs. A. P. 

151 14 9 
63 9 0 

218 11 9 

273 14 6 

25 i5 0 

106 5 0 

6 6 3 

58 1 6 

Total Rs. ... 2993 9 6 1235 6 8 

1 
1378 10 0 j 776 4 0 
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Hev. E. M. Wherry, D. D., por m 
Eony. Secretary. Nat ,or yCD 

^HB PROBLEM OF RACE RELATIONSHIP 
^ 

In India, China, Japan, and nearly every country where 

national self-consciousness is rapidly developing, the problem of 

race relationship is perhaps the most serious and most difficult in 

all mission work. In India especially these relationships are to-day 

often strained. It is quite true that there are some even now who 

deny that this is so, and deprecate the discussion of the problem ; 

but many feel that it must be faced,' Silence will not solve it. 

On the very face of it the problem is one of exceeding delicacy 

and difficulty. It is not simple but complex; it is deep seated and 

far reaching. When mission work began it dealt in many quarters 

with*pooy outcastes, ignorant, uneducated, utterly dependent upon 

the missionary as father and benefactor. A paternal relation 

naturally grew up which seemed for the time being inevitable. But 

now a younger generation has arisen, educated, filled with new ideats 

and aspirations and possessed by a deep and growing national 

consciousness, with the inevitable craving for self-expression, self- 

determination, and responsible government in state and church. 

The national aspirations of the younger generation come in 

conflict with the older traditions of a paternal system. While the 

missionary body has advanced in its sympathy with Indian aspira¬ 

tions, it has not always kept pace with the overwhelming and rapid 

growth of national self-consciousness. The result is often a gulf 

of widening separation, misunderstanding, and in many places a 

feeling of estrangement arising between the foreign missionary 

and his methods on the one hand, and the Indian Christian 

nationalist and his aspirations on the other. One cannot travel 

over India without being impressed that the new national consci- 

» We recognise that there arc two sides to the question of race relationship and 

that the Indian Christian must take his full share of responsibility. We deal with 
the question only from the standpoint of the foreign missionary to whom this 
pamphlet is being sent. We desire here to consider the beam in our own eye, not the 
mote in our brother’s. The Indian Christian must do the same if we are to solve 
the problem. The purpose of this pamphlet is not to apportion blame to anyone 

but to seek ways of solving this difficult problem 
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ousness in the political sphere is profoundly affecting the whole of 

educated India. The tide of democracy which is sweeping round 

the world partly as a result of the war, which is affecting Russia! the 

nationalist movement in Egypt, Ireland, the Philippines, Korea and 

scores of other countries, is also permeating the whole educated class 

of India. And this rising tide of nationalism cannot be ignored or 

withstood. It is human, it is world-wide, it is inevitable and it is 

still rising. Just as truly as there is a nationalist movement in 

polities, there is also a new movement in the religious sphere of 

India, often with strained relations between the foreign mission 

and the Indian Church, between the missionary and the Indian 

nationalist. We do not for a moment believe that the missionary 

can be held responsible for creating this situation. Rather it has 

grown up around him. There are also many places in outstations 

where no such feeling yet exists and where the relations with mis¬ 

sionaries are almost ideal, where Indian leadership is earnestly 

sought for, but is not yet forthcoming. 

The present relationship between the two races however adds 

to our difficulty in securing educated Indians for Christian service. 

Of more than twelve hundred Christian graduates of the Madras, 

University we have a bare handful that are giving their lives to the 

service of the Church or of a mission, apart from the invaluable 

work of education. In a number of colleges and cities there ars 

strained relations between the Indian and foreign members of the 

mission staff, and in some places a spirit of bitterness. In one place 

where it was stated that no race feeling existed and that the Indian 

Christians were quite content, it was found that they were meeting 

to read papers and to resolve that their sons should not enter the 

service of the mission under present conditions. When a most 

promising young man in South India was asked recently to enter 

Christian service, he replied that while he was anxious to do so 

he would not because of the conditions which his father and 

grandfather had endured before him. His father wrote, “ The 

grievances are still there and Indian workers are unwilling to let 

their sons join the ministry after suffering so much themselves.” At 

a recent conference of Tamil ministers over one-half said that they 
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were unwilling to have their sons enter the ministry trader existing 

conditions. 

In some places foreign missionaries are still pastors of verna¬ 

cular local churches, and though the work has been continued 

for many decades and many educated young Christians are 

coming out of the colleges and schools they are not entering the 

service of the Church. One large mission after sixty years has 

only two matriculates as pastors and almost no higher educated 

Christian community, although a large and steady stream of non- 

Christians have been educated for two generations by the mission 

college and are now in lucrative and influential positions. 

At a conference held in North India recently when asked for 

a frank statement of the Indian position as to why more educated 

Indians were not entering the service of the Church or the mission, 

a representative Indian Christian stated the position as follows: 

“ (1) Lack of equality of status between the Indian and the 

European. The government gives such equality but missions do 

not. (2) Lack of security in mission employ. The elderly Indian 

minister or worker is sometimes at the mercy of an individua* mis¬ 

sionary. (3) Lack of adequate opportunity or scope for fall 

development and expression; the worker being too often an 

' agent ’ but not a free agent with initiative that could develop 

his character, self-respect and efficiency. (4) By the control of 

the purse, of the executive and finance committees the foreigner 

really dominates the situation while the indigenous church is left 

relatively helpless, and unable to compete with the mission with 

its large financial backing. Therefore, what we ask is equality of 

status and responsible government in the Church as in the State. 

At a conference held of representative Indian pastors in South 

India in May, thirty-foar presented written replies to the following 

questions (1) “Does your salary represent a fair living wage, 

which enables you to provide food and clothes for your family, to 

keep out of debt, and educate your children ? ” Replies, “ Yes, 

five; “ No,” twenty-nine. That is, one-seventh felt they wore 

receiving a fair living wags. It was found that the average salary 
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of these pastors was fc 48. (2) “ Are you in debt ? ” “Yes,” 

twenty-four.’ “ No,” ten. That is, two-thirds of these represent¬ 

ative pastors were in debt. (3, “ Are yon able to secure educated 

Indian leaders to enter the service of the Church or the mission, 

apart from higher education?” "Yes,” four. “No,” twenty-nine. 

That is one-ninth of the missions represented were securing suffi¬ 

cient educated Christian leaders. (4) "Under present conditions 

would you wish your sons to enter the ministry ? Yes, four .sen. 

" No, ” eighteen. That is a majority of these representative minis¬ 

ters, among the most earnest and consecrated in South India, do 

not wish their sons to enter the ministry under present conditions. 

(5) “ If not, why not ? Why do you not wish your sons to enter 

the ministry and why are you not able to secure educated Indian 

Christian leaders for the service of missions and the Church to-day ? ” 

The replies were as follows: (a) “ Inadequate salary,” thirty. 

(b) “ Unsatisfactory relations between the missionary and the 

Indian worker,” twenty-six. (c) "Lack of liberty and res¬ 

ponsibility in our work,” eleven, (d) One replies, " if an indi¬ 

vidual Indian is just as capable as a European missionary he 

should be entrusted with the same responsibility.” Another writes, 

" There should be freer social intercourse.” Another, " A clearer 

understanding is needed and more mutual confidence between the 

missionary and the pastor.” Another, “ New missionaries should 

study the work ar.d Indian workers and not jump at conclusions. ” 

Another, .4 There should be a change in the relationship of master 

and servant.” (6) "What remedy would you suggest to bring about 

better relations ? ” The replies were as follows: (a) “ Mors 

adequate salary,” twenty, (b) “More brotherly treatment,” 

seventeen, (c) “ Greater responsibility and independence for the 

Indian worker” fourteen. (7) Finally they were asked, «So 

far as the financial problem is concerned, which of three solutions 

do you think would secure more leaders, equality of status, and 

better relations? (o) Would you ask Indian graduates and 

educated leaders to come down to the scale of the local Indian 

Church and suffer with it no matter what their salaries ? 

,b) Would you make the ablest Indian graduates from India or 
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abroad ‘ missionaries ’ and members of the foreign mission, 

related to the foreign board rather than to the Indian Church? 

(c) Should wo endeavor to secure money either from abroad or 

by a central fund for a given denomination in India for the more 

adequate payment of pastors, these funds to be placed under the 

control of the Indian Church ? ” 

Favoring the first there were only five. The majority felt 

they could not ask educated men to deny practically their educa¬ 

tion and costly preparation, to rorego ail opportunities ot reading, 

study and the development of their own personalities and to strug- 

gle under a burden of debt, without any hope of an adequate living 

wage from the impoverished local church. Favoring the second,, 

that the educated Indian should be made a missionary related to 

the foreign mission, there was only one. The other thirty-three 

were strongly against this. They believed that increased responsi¬ 

bility should be given to the Indian Church, that the foreign 

mission should decrease and the Church increase, that it should be 

entrusted both with responsibility and the direction of finances. 

Favoring the last method for adequate payment uifder the Indian 

Church there were twenty-eight, i.e., an overwhelming majority. 

At a retreat of representative Indian Christians atld foreign 

missionaries held in South India it was said : et The most urgent 

problem before us in many parts of South India at this moment is 

the race problem. It is affecting political, social and religious life. 

Nationalism, which was growing in India before the 'war, has 

developed very strongly during the last three years and has 

emphasised and increased racial antagonism. This estrangement is 

felt even in the Christian Church, and manifests itself in various 

ways. The conviction is spreading that there have not been given 

to Indian Christians, in the Church and in the Missions, sufficient 

scope, influence and responsibility, and that missionaries keep in 

their own control work that should have been handed to the 

control of the Indian Church. The problem has an official and 

economic as ’.veil as a personal aspect. Money, freedom and res¬ 

ponsibility must be gladly and frankly entrusted to the Indian 
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OhiiEck With regard to money contributed by Churches in the 

W«si for the evangelization of India, the chief question is not by 

whom the money is administered, but whether it is spent in the 

most fruitful way for the extension of Christ’s kingdom. 

Our work should be Church-centric not Mission-centric. A.s 

one Bishop writes, “ The old principle that complete self-support 

must precede even the beginnings of real self-government is wrong 

as a policy and unchristian besides.” It will be noted that the 

aspirations of the Indian Christians in North and South India alike 

are in line with the resolution of the National Conference of leaders 

held in Calcutta in 1912, which favored “ placing Indians on a 

footing of complete equality in status and responsibility with 

Europeans and thus open for them the highest and most respon¬ 

sible positions in evsry department of missionary activity. 

The late N. Y. Tilak of Western India thus voices the senti¬ 

ment of many Indians to-day. It is painful reading, it is exagger¬ 

ated, it may not be true, but it expresses the attitude of a large 

section of the Indian Christian community in some parts of India. 

It is translated from the Maliratti poem published in the Mission 

paper. 

se You have come here bringing Christ to us. 

For us you gave body, life, everything ! 

To this our debt there is no limit; 

We owe you everything. 

Yet now there is one small petition we make. 

* “ Status and ResponsibilityThis Conference desires further to record the 
conviction that whenever capable and spiritually-minded men and women are dis¬ 
covered, Churches and Missions should make a real and unmistakable advance by 
placing Indians on a footing of complete equality, in status and responsibility, with 
Europeans, and thus open for them the highest and the most responsible positions 

in every department of missionary activity. 

“ The Indian Church the Permanent Factor :—Recognizing the importance of the 

principle just stated, this Conference is of the opinion that all positions of responsi¬ 
bility made available fur Indian Christians should be related to Church organizations 
rather than to those of foreign Missionary Societies. This will not only provide 
opportunity for the development of leadership, but will also tend, from the first, to 
Emphasize the fact thal the Indian Church and not the foreign missionary organi¬ 
sation, is the permanent factor in the evangelization of India." 

- Calcutta All India Conference 1912. 
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Will you hear it ? 

You are mother-father, we helpless infants. 

Enough of this relation now ! 

You yourselves have brought on a kingdom of siavishness. 

Do not call it a kingdom of God. 

We are the dancers, you are the pipers. 

How long will this last ? 

How long will you keep us dead ? 

Has not God eyes to see ? 

Let us swim, or let us be drowned. 

We will at last learn to swim that way. 

Keep all your doctrines, but 

Let us find Christ first. 

Do not get angry ; I am but a messenger poor. 

What the people say I speak. 

Let us be brothers and sisters first, 

Then we will adjust all things satisfactorily.” 

if such a situation exists, let us ask what is the solution ? It 

is our belief that five principles must be recognised, not only 

in the abstract but in their practical application if we are to 

find the solution for this problem. 

1. Christian love is the only final personal solution: Such a 

love as that to which our Lord referred when he said, “ That 

ye love one another even as I have loved you.” Such a love as the 

Apostle Paul speaks o£ in I Corinthians, 13. “ Love is very patient, 

very kind. Love knows no jealousy; loves makes no parade, gives 

itself no airs, is never rude, never selfish, never irritated, never 

resentful; love is never glad when others go wrong, love is 

gladdened by goodness, always slow to expose, always eager to 

believe the best, always hopeful, always patient. Love never dis¬ 

appears.” “ Thus faith and hope and love last on, these three, but 

the greatest of all is love. Make love your aim.” (MoffafcPs 

translation.) 

By love is meant self-giving, self-sacrifice, self-identification 

with the people for whom we live. Our Lord became in all fehmga 
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-like unto His brethren. He had to become like them before He 

could make them like Him. The plea with which the Bishop of 

Dornakal closed his address at the Edinburgh Conference was: 

« Through all the ages to come the Native Church will rise up in 

gratitude to attest the heroism and self-denying labours of the 

missionary body. You have given your goods to feed the poor. 

You have given your bodies to be burned. Wo ask also for love. 

Give us Friends! ” Can we say that we have real friendship with 

Indians as wish Europeans ? 

2. The recognition of the spiritual equality of all men 

and of the infinite worth of every man.—We all behave this 

in the abstract but do we practise it m the concrete t If the 

Indian calls upon us, do we, as to an equal, return his call l The 

pastor comes to see us, do we equally go to his humble home ? 

Is our home and our table open to all alike without distinction of 

race? Do we offer a chair to’the Indian as to the foreigner ? 

Do we keep the Indian waiting our convenience, or show him the 

same consideration as a European ? In conversation, discussion or 

debate do we encourage an equal freedom of speech and expres¬ 

sion of opinion when it is contrary to our own ? Lord Willing- 

don who has been conspicuously successful in helping to solve 

the race problem in Bombay, says, “Fifty per cent of the bit¬ 

terness and ill-feeling will disappear if we can improve our 

social relationships with Indians.” A cup of cold water or a 

cup of tea may be a very small thing but if it is an expression 

of love and friendly intercourse it may help to solve a very great 

problem. 

3. The recognition of citizenship as a Christian duty> of the 

principle of patriotism as God-given and inevitable.—We believe 

• that life and liberty are the birth-right of the Anglo-Saxon. 

Have we equal sympathy with the national aspirations of 

other races ? When the young missionary appears on a mission 

field, he is at first disgusted at any evidence of servility 

or at any show of inferiority on the part of a mar. of another 

race. He comes originally to serve but sometimes he remains to 

rule, and after twenty or thirty years of active and efficient leader- 



ship this same man, how * accustomed to lead and perhaps to ’op 

obeyed, may find that when younger men of the rising generation 

demand equality of him, ho now resents the demand for equality 

as once he resented servility. 

At a recent conference a foreigner suggested that this demand 

for equality, self-determination and democracy “seamed to be a 

sentiment with the young men now-a-days. It was like a yonng 

man with his new moustache.” Tes, it is a sentiment, but 

a sentiment that roots down deep into principle, down into the 

very vitals of life. It was the same indomitable spirit, the 

same inevitable demand for liberty, that wrested from the 

kings the Magna Chart* of England, and which has fought for 

freedom for a thousand years. It was such a sentiment in the 

heart of Washington that made him seem to an older order an 

unreasonable upstart. His attitude was misunderstood by the 

paternal government of the time. Do we recognize that it is the 

same God-given, inevitable, ineradicable human instinct that is 

moving India and other lands to-day ? All the armies of autocracy 

could not withstand the demand for the Magna Charts, and none 

can stop the rising tide of national aspiration and the demand for 

equality manifested in the length and breadth of Asia and the 

wide-world to-day. 

■1. The recognition that upon the development of nahonul 

telfronsciousne.s on the part of Christian leaders, they must he 

masters in their own house and not servant., they should be leaders 

in the Gkmeh and not “ agents ” of the Mission. Practically the 

whole body of educated Indian leaders has coma to national self- 

consciousness. The sentiment is strong and deep. But why should 

anv deplore this ? In Japan the Japanese insist on being masters 

in "their own house. Would the Anglo-Saxon demand less in a 

similar position ? An agreement adopted by the American Baptist 

Mission and the Japanese Baptist Churches states ( ) -in8 w ,l° 8 

budget for evangelistic and educational work is to be drawn up by 

a committee of six Japanese and six foreigners. (2) New n* 

sionaries are to come out only on invitation of the Committee. 
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(•3) ' The first term of missionaries is to be a trial term, and an 

invitation to return must come from the Committee. The same 

applies to missionaries who go on furlough. (4) The allocation and 

transfer of missionaries is to be in the bands of the joint Com¬ 

mittee/' 

5. The recognition of the divine autonomy of the Church.— 

Christ staked everything upon twelve men, and trusted His cause 

to them. He remained the living Lord and the risen Head of the 

Church ■ nevertheless he trusted the men to whom he committed 

His cause. He said, “i will build my Church,” and He is build¬ 

ing it to-day in every community. We have a present Lord who is 

with us in power. The Apostle Paul having once organized a 

church, trusted them and left them a large measure of local 

autonomy. The wisdom of this-principle of the autonomy of the 

Church may be seen in the Diocese of Dornakal, that of the first 

Indian Bishop. There is here no foreign control. The mission is 

conducted by Indian men and Indian money under Indian manage¬ 

ment and Indian methods, and its success was undeniable. Some 

three thousand converts have been gathered in during the last 

decade. Here are pastors and teachers who are paid, but no evange¬ 

lists and no catechists are paid to preach the gospel or to win souls. 

That is the privilege and is becoming the practice of the whole 

church. The whole church is being taught the conception tjhat 

it is their business to win that portion of India. Here are boys in 

the industrial mission school who are being trained to go out and 

earn some Rs. 15 a month either in carpentry, weaving, or 

agriculture, and thus become self-supporting Christian workers. 

Here is a converted thief supporting himself by his carpentry, yet 

winning to Christ two whole villages by his unpaid service, 

shepherding his flock, teaching them on Sunday as he himself has 

bean trained and taught in the mission school, while his wife 

teaches the village school at night. The whole work seems to be 

sans, ‘ sound and effective. 

Has not the time coins for us to employ if necessary fewer 

anymore adequately paid mission workers and to place the burden 

tf eixxnyelism more universally upon the whole body of the laity ? 
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In Western India the tendency seems to be to try the experi¬ 

ment of making a few Indian graduates missionaries upon equal 

status with the foreigner. One of the leading missionaries of 

Western India writes, “ It is very desirable now to take steps which 

will satisfy the growing and irrepressible aspirations of our best 

qualified Indian Christians for entire equality with foreign mis¬ 

sionaries in the highest deliberative and administrative body of 

the Mission, I very strongly feel that every old and well-develop¬ 

ed Mission, which has any fairly qualified Indian Christian fellow- 

workers should now definitely announce as its settled policy that 

there shall be no racial bar for the admission of any qualified 

worker to any position in the Mission; and that it should soon ask 

its Home organization to admit at least one or two of its best Indian 

fellow-workers into full membership. My reasons for this con¬ 

viction are the following:—In Indian political circles there is 

the intensest aspiration and determination that there must not be 

any discrimination between white men and Indians in the matter 

of position and responsibility. Unfortunately in some parts of 

India among a good many Indian Christians there is resentment 

and even bitterness towards Missions and towards some mission¬ 

aries because of what is considered, and what in my opinion is, a 

racial bias. This dissatisfaction is sure to spread through all 

India, if any basis of color line barrier is not soon shown to be 

gone. Lack of cordiality between Indian Christian leaders and 

some foreign missionaries seems to me; just now to be one of the 

two greatest hindrances to the spread of Christ s kingdom in India. 

Now we might well begin to appoint a few qualified Indians as 

full members of Indian Missions.” 

“ There is a tide in the affairs of Missions, 

Which taken at the flood, leads on to fortune. 

Omitted, all the voyage of their life 

Is bound in shallows and in miseries: 

On such a full sea are we now afloat; 

And we must take the current when it serves, 

Or lose our1 venture.” 

Nearly all of us will agree that it is ,far more natural, normal and 
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healthy for the Indian to be given his status ih the Church, rather 

than in the Mission. The Mission is, or should be, .the temporary 

decreasing factor, the Church the growing and permanent factor. 

But if the gulf exists and is widening, if we are unable or unwill¬ 

ing to entrust adequate power to the Church, if in some quarters 

the foreigner continues to dominate the situation by the control 

of the money power, it might be better to give the Indian a 

standing in the Mission, even though it is anomalous, rather than 

to leave the problem unsolved, and thus fail to secure adequate 

Indian leadership and the co-operation of the Indian and foreigner 

in the cause of Missions. But this solution is only a second best. 

The missions which seem to be accomplishing their ends most 

successfully are those which have most fully trusted the Indian and 

in advance have given him a large share both in administration 

and in the control of finances. The Tinnevellv Mission* the 

Madura and Arcot Missions, and others have placed in the hands of 

the Indian Church Councils all funds from abroad, which are given 

for the church, evangelism, and primary education, and some are 

nov/ entrusting also funds for higher education.* It is now pro¬ 

posed in the north to hand over one of the largest missions in the 

whole of India with all its churches, schools, colleges and workers, 

foreign and Indian, to the control of a committee of Indian 

Christians.1 

Mr. D. J. Fleming in his recent book “ Devolution in Mission 

Administration ” after his own experience as a missionary in India 

and after a thorough study of the principles and policies of the horn® 

boards and societies and of missions on the field, pleads for the 

transfer of authority from the foreign mission to the Indian church. 

He speaks of the influences which are to-day working against this 

much needed devolution or transfer, as follows: “ The conse¬ 

quences of pioneering, the coming of paternalism, ‘ that most dis¬ 

astrous mistake of Indian Missions/ the lack of expectancy or 

* Tho Madura Church Council is composed of all the ordained Indian and foreign 

ministers, one layman from each pastorate coTumittee, and five co-opted members— 
making 15 missionaries, 32 Indian pastors and 32 Indian laymen. It is a groat 

success. 
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adequate faith in the latent capacities of Indian Christians, the 

failure to develop in them the capacity for organization and self- 

government, the humble social status of the converts, the position 

of the missionaries as Superintendents employing a large Indian 

agency subordinate to and dependent upon the foreign missionary, 

the temptation to ownership on the part of the foreigner, the 

unconscious influences hindering devolution, the imposition of 

western institutions and standards.” 

Mr. Fleming says, “No phrase occurs more often in articles on 

this general subject than the one spoken in the spirit of John the 

Baptist—we must decrease, and they must increase. All mission¬ 

aries assent to this statement without exception. But, when it 

comes to practice, lack of imagination, inability to put cos's self ia 

the other’s place, the neglect to make explicit the implications of 

that phrase, prevent the adequate embodiment of this principle. 

Fine ideals are expressed in resolutions, but examination shows 

that all too often definite practical plans of procedure are not indi¬ 

cated by which the high ends contemplated are to be secured." 

He says that while missionaries usually have full voting power 

in the Indian Church, almost no Indian may be a full member of 

any mission. Whatever the status, can we afford longer to have a 

mission meeting for an entire week without a single Indian expres¬ 

sion of opinion on any subject. If we do, are we not inevitably out 

of touch with that opinion ? “ By the old system, the Indian ageiit 

was first under an individual missionary; in course of time a stage 

was reached when each Mission related Indian Agents to itself. 

.Under the transitional schemes the Indian Agent is related to 

a Church Board and the next step must bring him into relation to 

the Church itself.”.“ There is little use in placing Indians, here 

and there on Committees and Boards if, back in the Stations, in the 

dusty run of every day life, spiritual fellowship and counsel in the 

great work is not sought ann secured. 

The Rev. J. W. B. Jackman, missionary in Assam, states some 

principles which he believes point the way to a solution of this 

problem : “1. The proper position of a missionary on any field, 

where there is a Christian community, is that of helper; not that 



of a dictator or even a leader. Our business is to teach, to inspire 

and to inculcate principles of Christian life as Jesus did; not to 

limit and restrict it by insistence on forms and rules. 2. The 

Indian Christian must learn to walk by walking; not by being 

carried. 3. The missionary is not to lead, but to teach others to 

lead, and then to be contend to submit to their leadership. We 

are prone to have a too exalted conception of our position; or 

rather, we have substituted leadership in its strictest sense for 

service in its truest form. We are not here to be leaders, but to make 

leaders. By constantly leading and dictating we can defeat the 

very purpose of our whole work. If the missionary keeps for 

himself, even with good intentions, the place of leadership in any 

community, small or great, he is by that very act keeping others 

from entering into that place and keeping from them what is right¬ 

fully theirs. They must increase j we must decrease. 

4. “ Responsibility for the engagement, oversight and pay¬ 

ment of workers on each field should be given to the native Church, 

with such accounting for funds to the Mission as may seem wise. 

The funds furnished by the Mission should be considered as given 

simply to supplement their own gifts for the work for which they are 

responsible, it being expected that their own gifts will continually 

increase. Some have objected to funds given by the Mission being 

given over to the management of the Christians. But why should 

we not give them the double assistance of the use of the funds and 

the strength and experience gained by the management of them ? 

Their wise use could be safeguarded without unduly hampering 

the freedom of those to whom their use is entrusted. Steps should 

be immediately taken looking towards some arrangement whereby 

the oversight of the work on sections of our fields can be handed 

over to the Christians showing capacity for leadership, who shall be 

wisely chosen and who will take the place of a foreign missionary 

in those sections.” 

We are in full sympathy with the legitimate aspirations of 

a great people swept by a new and powerful national consciousness, 

s feel that the situation is rendered all the more difficult because 
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these two races which so supplement each other, and whose gifts 

are both no unique and necessary for the Kingdom, are placed m 

the most difficult and trying relationship of rulers and ruled. - 

Added to this are the peculiar characteristics of the two races, The 

Anglo-Saxon is naturally^, .^fcd perhaps excessively outspoken, 

aggressive, active, pracbiea. quick to speak, to act, and to command, 

with a passion folr efficiency and organization. The Indian with a 

more deeply mystical, contemplative nature, is more naturally 

passive, humble, quiet and submissive. He has not yet come to the 

full development of his latent powers. Just at present he is 

rendered especially sensitive by the newly developed race and 

national consciousness and a sense of injustice over past wrongs. 

Here we are, however, two races brought together in a 

common task and with a common object, the winning of India for 

Christ and the evangelization of the world. Both elements, both 

natures are needed. Only as we find the solution in love, only as 

we recognize in absolute equality the peculiar and God-given gifts 

of each lother and only as we co-operate in unity and the love of 

Christ can we succeed in our great task of winning India. If it 

takes two to make a quarrel, or a misunderstanding, it also takes 

two to find a solution. The foreigner is more aggressive and 

represents, according to his own claim, a materially stronger 

and more developed civilization. He has been perhaps chiefly 

guilty in the past of aggression and of fault in the matter of 

race relationships. But neither party can solve the problem alone, 

or without Christ. Can we not in Him recognize our unity, our 

absolute spiritual equality before God, can we not in Him find a 

way to understand each other and work together ? Can we not 

jn Him recognize the principles of democracy and nationality and 

the divine autonomy of the Church ? Our only solution is in Christ, 

in whom there can be neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor free, male 

nor female, but all are one. 
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